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and wanted these materials
clipping efforts were diligent and provide a nice
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She writes:
Bristol is a typical Wisconsin
bBing a six
municipality located in
southeastern Wisconsin. Bristol is
on the south
the Wisconsin-Illinois State
li ne, on the east by 1-94, on the
County
K or 60th Street, and on the
West by 216th Avenue, also
line
Bristol has experienced continual
change.
The first land claim was made in 1
William
on the property now at 14800
75th Street. The second claim was
Sereno Fowler on Highway 50 at MB North (156th
the east, so
started a private Girl's
Avenue). The Fowlers were
School with Mrs. Fowler being
teacher in the Township. She also started
the first Library.
The first farm opened and plowed was
836 by Rollin
at 8001 184th Avenue. In
1837 a road was surveyed from
(Kenosha) to
Geneva and settlement
1
concentrated at Highway 50
known as "Jacksonville". They petitioned
for a mail route and in 1839 a
was establisht:d in the A.B. Jackson home and
he was named Postmaster.
about the decision for "Bristol"
in honor of the Reverend Ira
1
log cabins were being

replaced with frame buildings,
were planted, schools and churches had been
built. An agricultural fair was
1853 the
circus in Kenosha County took
place in Bristol.
The coming of the KD (Kenosha
caused settlement to shift to
the depot area and what today is
"Village of
. There was a stock yard,
coal and lumber yard, Bowman
store, meat market, four grocery stores,
merchandise store, ladies hat store, barber
two blacksmith shops, harness shop,
shop, pool hall and a funeral home.
office moved to the village in 1889.
Woodworth also had a depot,
Robert's
and Grain, blacksmith shop
(Serum Plant). The last train was taken off in
and later the U.S. Standard
1939. Trucks had taken over the
service with
greater flexibility and door to
door delivery. Installation of
sevver in 1965 and
in 1968 put the budding
Industrial park on U.S. Highway
a
position
an ideal location to small
manufacturing companies. Today
are businesses in the 150 acre park and steps
readily
at Kenosha, Milwaukee
are in process for expansion.
Mitchell or Chicago O'Hare Airports.
Sewer and water allowed nice
flourish along with several
apartment buildings. Seer was
area in 1971. A second well
was drilled in 1983 a mile north of
45 with piping connecting it to
well #1 thus either well can service
tower located in the
industrial park.
The new county highway garage
complex at 45
50 will have a big effect
on future growth in that area.
The 1-94 corridor as opened
a
new development on the east boundary of
Bristol, Hotels, outlet stores, gas
fast food,
restaurants, mini-storage and
a huge auto dealership stand on
was farm !and. A
municipal well was dug
there and sewer service is contracted to P!easant
Having three interstate
exchanges in Bristol assures continuing commercial qrowth in the corridor.

Doris was one of 9 children
married Arthur Magwitz.
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By Jane Gallery
Bulletin Staff Writer
With a resolution signed
allowing
the
city
of
Kenosha, the town of
Bristol and the village of
Pleasant Prairie to begin
the process of a boundary
agreement, businesses in
the area that will be directly affected have begun to
ponder the idea of becoming
part of the city rather than
being in the town of Bristol.
"I've lived here since I
was 14-years-o1d, and the
way I look at it is that we 1re
all part of Kenosha County,
so being part of the city or
part of Bristol will be about
the
same,"
said Jeff
Thompson,
owner
of
Thompson
Strawberry
Farm. "We all speak the
same language."'
The resolution was signed
by the three municipalities
t'M!. Dec. 17, butit is·l!i\illear

')'l'ft:<t'k>;'lny en··

oi!giWto take pl

"We
base," sa]d Czo{ip,
we'U have a r2ve:nue
ing agree.ment
over five yea-rs.)'<
Bristol's two ia:rgc~st taxpayers 1V1au:tt~ Au-tJ:· Mall,
8200 120tt.Fa!.'tory Outlet
!20th i\.ve.
retained by the tt;wn as
another pa'tt of
ag;e~~
menL
How do
t~jlSUJesses
in that particular area feel
about it?
"We'"Ve always
.:1 good
relationship ~~lith the _people
of Bnstol, but
thi;~ speeds
up gettin_g cu;~nected to city
sewer and vnne:r rm an fo:r
it," said Dan R.i;.;h.f.~xdson,
Stein Ente:rpYise~ genera]
manager, ~wh~_ch ~yv;;ns +,he
Amoco statjon
th.e inter-

This is

tt~·l?

c.;cr:-;er where businesses will be

annexed first. (Bulletin photo by Jane Gallery)

agreement.,~,

·

"We have to ha
hearings and meetings
before an agreeme_nt is
I~
signed," said Mike Pollocoff,
Pleasant Prairie village
administrator "It will be a
"I've been l.oo ki:P g farsix~
to
eight-month ward to ha~.. ing
and
water service, and this
process."
The state has to' give get it
u;::," said Scott
approval of the agreement Kutz1er, D2;!_"t o'·Nr:>er of
before it is finalized, said K-ut.zler
Rick Czopp, Bristol town
administrator The mini- Perkins
mum time set by the state
is 120 days for the first
phase of the agreement.
"The 011ly area that wilJ town.
be annexed right away will
be within tbe next six
months," said Czopp'. "The
rest of the people in that
area have 30 years to apply
for annexation."
The property in Bristol
that will be affected within
the next six months is located just west 'of !·94 and just
north of Highway 50. This
parcel ~ ncludes many businesses such as lVlcDonalds,
Amoco, The Brat Stop, Best
Wes.tern Executive Inn,
Taco
Bell,
Wendy's,
Hardees, Long John Silvers,
Perkins and Knights Inn.
credit

how
we feel about
" said c.ity
of Kencs}·;~"- ~/i.ayo_r John
An tarami B H. '"'T'his way the
city can
and Bristol
ean maintr:"i:n theTnselves."

west
west

but lt

ser-

property west of the west
frontage
road out to
Highway
MB
between
Highway K and Highway
50.
This
area
iflcludes
Thompson's Strawberry
Farm.
"I'm not planning to
annex right away, but say
my three sons didn't want
farm, I'd probably put it
up for sale," said Thompson,
''It would be worth a lot
more money if we could
offer the buyer sewer and
water services."
The property that will be
affected in the village of
Pleasant Prairie and Bristol
in_cludes a triangular parcel
on H.igh way C just west of
l-94, a 900-acre parcel
located from I-94 west to
Highway U and. 116th
Street one half mile north
of H'ghway 165.
The triangular parcel in
qut~stion
was recently
EPlnexBd into Pleasant
Pra~ne)
and
will
be

cial -development, but we
don't want to force people t<
annex if t_hey don't wan1
to," explained Pollocoff.
"After the 30 years if they
haven 1 t annexed, the~ whole
900-acre parcel will becon:te
part of the village."
Another positive part of
the tentative agreement for
Pleasant Prairie is that
Bristol has agreed to pay
for sewer and water service
that was provided by the
village.
.
"They agreed to pay us
over time for the service -we
provided for them,"' said
Pollocoff, estimating the
cost at $.1.8 million.
Both administrators feel
the resolution is a good
thing and will be good for
their respective municipalities.
"Haggling over boundaries isn't productive; it's a
waste of money," said
Pollocoff. ~This agreement
will bring certainty to our
planning, and we've looked
for that all along."

Editor's Desk
WithDarrenHilkxk
"The Pack will he back."
That's a catchy slogan.
Always thought so.
Of course it also now is
obsolete. The Packers are in
Super Bowl triple-x i. "The
Pack is back" headlines
screamed across newspapers all over Wisconsin, and
maybe for all I know all
over the country.
I'm going to miss that old
slogan. But good riddance.
"The Pack will be :back:._
!!lssentially.is the .Slnlf<in ';of
a loser. No.need for.\toser.
slogans anymore. It already
has faded from the local
·dialect.
_ Indeed the "Pack is back"
{one more time, for old
times sake), and there is

much joy hereabouts. Just
watch the TV news. There
is nothing going on that is
quite so important as celebrating the Packer victory.
Throughout Wisconsin there
is universal joy.
Well, almost universal.
Kenosha County is divided territory. Packer fans
predominate, but there are
more followers of the Bears
hereabouts than you might
find most places in
America's Dairyland.
This has caused some
friction here. Workplaces,
neighbors -

even some

families -·are experiencing
the tension of divided
Packer-Bear loyalties.
But instead of a divider I
propose the Packers going
to the Super Bowl can be
something that will bring
gold and green and navy
and orange together {but
hopefully n&t~n fu~niture
up'holstert-~'' :· , ,": .. , ,
· _ 'Be·ar fans;\tai~'r~tent1y
had their team in the big
game, coincidentally also in
New Orleans and against
the New England Patriots.
Therefore, they can help out
the Packet- fans with any
number of areas of advice

such as:
• What sort of dip keeps
best on a TV tray throughout a Super Bowl? Don't forget to factor in the pregame. That's the tricky
part.
• How much
newspaper/TV coverage of
the Super Bowl should they
limit themselves to a day in
order to maintain their san~
ity, not to mention their
interest?
• How to enjoy the antics
of Jim McMahon.
• Creating witty Patriot
insults.
One caution: Try keeping

comparisons between the
Super Bowl Packers and
Super Bowl Bears to a minimum. They can only start
arguments and cut down on
the more useful dialogue
{of course a few side bets on
who will beat the Patriots
by a larger margin wouldn't
hurt).
·'Of course this would
necessitate Packer fans and
Bear fans actually talking
together about football
without resorting to shouts
and jeers.
Yeah, I guess you're
right. Never happen.

Wirch to co-chair commit..~
State Sen. Robert Wirch
announced that he has been
named co-chairman of the
Joint Legislative Audit
Committee.
The announcement came
after much anticipation as'·to
where the balance of power in
the Senate, which bas a 17-16
partisan split, would lie. Only
majority party senators can
hold committee chairmanships.
"It's exciting to be handed
the reins in this vital legislative committee," Wireh said.
"Since the Audit Committee
holds oversight over all state
agencies, it's often viewed as a
watchdog for the public over
state government."
The committee, created in
1975, directs the state auditor
to undertake specific state
agency audits and review
requests ·for special audits
from individual legislators and
standing committees. No legislator or standing committee
may interfere with the auditor
in the conduct of an audit,
however.
The committee can hold
hearings on audit reports, ask

the Joint Committee· o
Legislative Organization 1
investigate any matter with'
the scope of an audit an
request investigation of ar
matter relating to the fisc,
and performance responsibil
ties of a state agency.
Wirch said that audits sue
as the one recently done of tl
Wisconsin Department •
Transportation can point 01
that state agencies may I
falling short in revenue for pr
jected programs or project
That audit showed that, if de
expenditures used to finan•
highway improvements conti
· ue to exceed bond proceeds, tJ
state will be unable to rep•
its highway construction deb
by the year 2,000.
"If an agency is not condu(
ing its business as tl
Legislature had intended," sa
Wirch, "then the audit comm
tee will make certain th;
some type of remedial action
taken. If the committee detE
mines that legislative action
needed, I will refer the nee<
sary information to t1
Legislature or a standing cot
mittee."

Area lnls:hl.ess prospers
At State Farm, customer service is our #1 priority. We value each and every
one of our policyholders and welcome any newcomers. If you're in the market for an

A++ company to service all your insurance needs, we can help. We offer auto, fire,

life, health, and business insurance at competitive rates. Claims are handled in an
~wifl MAriMr with our !1.4-kour claiM Mrvice. Our office has over M
years combined experience in the business. Tom, Bev, Tracy, and Jenny will be
more than happy to give you a no-obligation quote. Give us a call at 414-843-4242
or stop by our office located at 24740 Hwy 50 in Paddock Lake right across from
the high school.

t!tlieit!rll Md

date running for any town
and outpolled her challenger by
more than a 3-to-1 margin_
Besides her work with the
town of Bristol, Bailey served as
president of the Clerks and Treasurers Association of Southeast
Wisconsin, director of Kenosha
County Mutual Insurance Co.,
secretary of Western Kenosha
County Senior Citizens Collncil
and member of the Kenosha f+r} -"f.::-;:2k~~rrr.~.g;.,n&p~t of~:~~~~~wh~
County
Housing Authority
BoardThough she has not made any
definite plans for retirement,
Bailey said, 'Tve got plenty to do.
There are so many things I'm interested in. Right now though, it
will be nice to just have some

~~l·ij'?

BRISTOL ~ Town Clerk Glo,
ria Bailey said Tuesday she will
not seek re-electiqn m April.
After 18 years in office, Bailey;
98, said, "This job has grown by
leaps a!ld bounds. It's time someyounger
it-over . '
llfe'
1

,t

sh

of
'-'-

pe:rsonal time."

II\'IIATiii£EII11I!lllal
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- What does an unofficial state creature look like?
To !md out, just catch a
glimpse of Bristol teen Nick
Schmidt. This tall, lean, browneyed college freshman won the
title through a reeent sweepstakes open to all Wisconsin
youth age 12 to 21.
The contest is part of CocaCola Bottling Company of Wisconsin's campaign featuring
teens representing Wisconsin
icons. Billboards depicting these
icons will show a beefY guy as
the unofficial state animal, a girl
flying through the air as the un-

'\Nhich creature

portray?

Sch:.ntdt
!..'YHlY be a

role as

t.'1Ing," Schmidt said. "This was
terrific_ i was like, 'Holy cow!"'
Schmidt entered the sweepstakes at a gas station near Bradford High School where radio
station WliL·FM had set up to
broadcast. He thought nothing
more of the contest until he received a letter from Coca-Cola in
November.
Both Nick and mom Luanne
still were skeptical until the
ramo station called with conf'rrmation.
"That's when he started running around the house like a raving hmatic," Luanne said.
Nick hopes this experience
will lead to more opportunities

in front of the camera, but che"'J
not holding his breath. He has rn
Intention of interrupting ht
studies at the University of ,Will
consin-Parkside, where he c1
working toward a degree in bu~i
ness management.
_ \ ~t¥
Someday, Schmidt hop~s;;J!I
own his own business. · "An-i
thing that makes lots of moni!Yl
he said.
In the meantime, he is
ing the exposure and wha
be his 15 minutes of fame.
"It would be nice
model," this typical
said. "You stand there,
your picture, and you
money: Now there's a great job,

crown, passed, not to the
people of the colony or states
within those limits they were situated, but to the whole people.
"We the people of the United
States, do ordain and establish
this constitution:' Here we see
the people acting as sovereigns
of the whole country: and in th1
language of sovereignty, establishing a constitution by which":
it was their will, that the
governments, should be 1
and to which constitutions
should be made to conform.
"Statutes employing the word

:~-- ~pe:rson' are ordinarily conK .

, sfliued to exclude the sovereig11."

i\ .sln.. Ed. 2d. sss.
;·1 ""In the United States, saver-

_,:•. 1\i,gnty resides in the people who
·· ai:t through the organs established by the Constitution. The
Congress as the instrumentality
of sovereignty is endowed with
certain powers to be exerted on
behalf of the people in the manner and with the effect the Constitution ordains. The Congress
cannot invoke the sovereign
power ofthe people to override
their will as thus declared."
Perry v U.S., 294 U.S. 330,353
(1935).
· '"Government' is not sovereignty. ',Government' is the m:
chinery or expedient for exprllSSiing the will of the sovereign
power." City of Bisbee v. Cochise
County, 78 P.2d 982, 986, 52 Ariz.
1.

Unconstitutional laws cannot

have authority over the sovereign, which is you! But jf you accept that you are a person, by
not objecting, then you are accepting laws, many of which are
contrary to our constitution.
Defenders of our constitution
are preparing for a revival in
1997. lf.you agree with the constitutional provision for the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness and you believe in
God, ... whathaveyoudone
lately? There is a revival of spiritual and constitutional beliefs
happening in our county and naand we are waiting for you-

A House and a Horse!

~

Old farmhouse with outbuildings and an
Appaloosa Horse located on 2.39 acres
BristoL House needs work, horse
doesn't. $89,900 Contact Bear Realty,
(414) 694-2327. #9118

Ill' IOEVAN ZAIIIJ!"
KENOSHA NEWS

Law complaint rejected

BRISTOL - Rlllldy Dienethal
has i:tled as a candidate for three
different elected offices in the
spring election.
In recent months, Dienethal
has frequently objected to a large
amount of debt incurred by the
town of Bristol for such projects
as ,purchase of 300 acres in the
business district ati-94 and Highway 50 for possible development
as an industrial park. And he has
been challenging a policy preventing individuals such as himself from .obtaining atr time to
present. .information and programs on Cable Channel 7, the
control of which the village of
Paddock Lake recently turned
over to Central High School.
Dienethal will be running
against iflcumbent Dan Molgaard for the Supervisor 3 position on the Bristol Town Board;
John Baird, David Berg,
Katie Muhlen-

day, Gmkowski stated that hand."
since just tw9,'of the five memIn the case of Bristol, a simbers of the Town Board were ple majority (three votes) is re·
present at the 'interView, the qutred to .hire an assessor and
gathering did not constitute a a committee was not created to
meeting. In order. for. a Town consider
the
matter,
Board meeting to take place, - Ginkowski stated.
he stated, at least three of the
"He is talking gibberish,"
li::lell:J hers would have to Dienethal replied Tuesday
participated in the inter- after learning of Ginkowski's
view.
letter. "The law recognizes a
There are instances when a violation when you have less
meeting of just two of five town than a quorum but it is preboard members would violate sumed you are there to discuss
the Open Meetings Law, government business. And
Ginkowski said. "The question since they interviewed a clllldi·
is whether there was a suffi- date for assessor, they concient number of members pre- ducted government business."
sent to determine the parent
Dienethal said he, hopes
course of action con- Ginkowski will reconsider his
the subject matter at decision.

fur traffic study
RY OA11UIICKMANN
KENOSHA NEWS

The staff of the LaCrosse
Footwear outlet store in Bristol
measures its pride in the Green
Bay Packers in feet.
Make that, what some people
wear on their feet.
When the Packers host the Carolina Panthers in Sunday's National Football Conference championship game at Lambeau Field,
the store's six employees will be
focusing on sideline TV camera
shots just as intently as they
watch the on-field action.
While scanning the sidelines,
they'll be hoping to catch a
glimpse of the brown, LaCrosse
Mesquite style winter boots that
the store supplied to the Packers
staff this week
In reality, the store in the Fac·
tory Outlet Centre provided just
three pairs of the 26 men's pairs
that the Packers ordered from
LaCrosse Footwear Inc. in anticipation of bitter winter weather
conditions at game time.
that's enough to stir up

bragging rights for
none of whom hold n
game.
"We're
the feet,"
assistant
day.
"It was a real rush to
to Green I
wanted them
the latest.

7he 'Joam of :Bris!ol offers a
unirue almosp.bere !hal sels il aparl
from olher Wisconsin foams. Our

loca!ion and rualJiy oflle offer !he
idea/business andresicknliafseliing.
7wo fa.k'efronf communilies !Jl'ai
have relaifled !heir charm of and
earlier era and offir pfen!y .room Ia
grow.
.??ecrealionaf opporlunilies !£a!

Include a country club anrl'lolfcourse
andparks.
CJxcelle.n/ schoolsys!em.

1-f>:

I wished you people in Bristol
would get the correct informa~
tion instead of blaming Audrey
Van Slcchteren for your troubles. Go back and get ahold of
Earl Hollister, Noel Elfering,
Crain-ing and our grand and
glorious other friend that was
sitting on the board at that
we had the opportu-

-9-,

,. PARIS- The Paris Town
.!3oard this week joined with the
jleighboring Bristol Town Board
jn adopting a resolution calling
on the state Department of Transportation to conduct a traffic
study at the intersection ofHigb\vay K (60th Street) and Highway
4]5.

Both town boards are concerned about the intersection because the dividing line between
the two towns runs down the center of Highway K.
According to statistics provided by the DOT, 32 vehicle accidents, including one fatality,
have been reported at the intersection. Oftlwse, nine occurred
last year,
In i.ts resolution, the Paris
Town Board indicated it feels the
intersection i.s unsafe and hazardous and it r.alled on the DOT ..
to consider installation of traffic
.control devices of some kin& The
1dicated it would send
fthe resolution to colllllY
tate legislators
ac'ld ask that they·

Bri.ste}p&Op1e'tJ'rat co,mpare
the town e:KperidltUreS 11f the
Elfering and Van Slochteren
administrations need to get
informed. Roads, equipment, water and sewer lines,
etc. had been band-aided for
so long that the need for an
organized update was long
overdue. It is time to get the
true facts, Any machinery or
buildings without regular
maintenance is asking for
big. huck repairs.
abo

Bristol students learn to
BY IIATHLEEN1110!lal
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Two months ~o
the only guitars most of them
played were imaginary. Now,
slowly but surely, they're playing_ the real thing. Imagine that.
These novices are students in
Kurt Harff's guitar short course
at Bristol Grade SchooL
·
Harff doesn't expect his students to become proficient with
the instrument during the fiveweek program, but he does think
the class is a fme way to introduce youngsters to some simple
techniques and to a whole lot of
musical enjoyment
"This is a fresh approach
around here. This is not a traditional program. This is different
from what they've experienced
in other areas of music education," said Harff, who maneuvered this pilot program off the
ground 'four months ago. "This is
more of a teacher-student generated course rather than the book
method. I wanted to pull from the
students' past aural experiences
much ~ruitar music his-

torically is passed on auralLy.
Nearly a dozen shcrrt
are offered to seventh a11
grade- students at Bristo1
in five~week intervals. T
rent group in the guitar d.ass
are in eighth grade, but their musical interesis and talents
greatly. One
has
playing for a
but mo:;t
ihe 14 kids never even held
tar before Novembe::.
With such a wide
tries to
cused on
students to
aging them
what
plays. Yet he also supports
soaring imaginations.
"I really let the klds
times.
t<l k

BY J.TA\'Ulll !WSHIN<l
KENOSHA NEWS

A third lawsuit over Kenosha's controversial airport zone restrictions has been
dismissed, but a city-sponsored move toward shrinking the zones is up in the air.
Circuit Court Judge David Bastianelli
has dismissed a suit by Kenneth and
Donna Vasey, 12929 60th St., Bristol. The
couple sued last May, charging that the
zones unfairly restricted them from developing or selling their property.
The zones, which were adopted in 1994,
restrict height, noise and development in
some parts of Somers, Bristol, Paris and
Prairie. Because of the restric~ been a source of con.
city and those munic-

"The ball is back in the county and
towns' court, as far as I'm con.cern_.
said Arnold. "I've asked them for a
spouse and I haven't got one yet"
County Executive John Collins
Volpintesta's ruling is not necessarily
last word.
"''ve always felt the county should be;;·\
involved in (the zoning) because the peo" ''
pie affected by it have no say currently be-,.;:
cause their elected officials don't deter- ''
mine it," Collins said.
Paris or Somers, whom do I go talk to?
officials do not make or enforce the
The

decis~io~n·~~:~!~!~~~~;trt~\~fl'

do things, in
The conversation begin innocently enough, about searching for
a physician. ! then expounded at
great length about the number of
physicians who practice in the
United States from other countries,
and the surprisingly high number
of them who receive their
eduCation from our government's
tlime (loosely translating to your
and:~ny

KENOShA

Wells adds anti-freeze to Ills truck In the l!l<lrklng iot of K~n.:><~llf' Co~oty Cent"r.

~r~Employee.left out
County garage off
limits for repairs
!IYNIOOU:MILW!
KENOSHA NEWS

Friday wasn't a good day for
Mark Wells, a Kenosha County
Public Works employee for 18
years.
His truck broke down at 6
a.m. as he pulled into the Kenosha County Center, where he
is a stockroom worker. With
temperatures hovering around
the truck
to

fix it.

I-~;

t"'

But county offici.als cited policy in nixing his plan, and he
was -forced to spend 'fl(l Tnlnute.-i;
working on t_~e vehicle outside
in the frigid conditions.
"It upsets rne that th{;~y woy:'t
give us a ha.rtd 1ike thto;;;;" ·wens
said.
Public Wo:rks Director· FTed
Patrie said it's cmmty
not cold-hea.rtednees.
· "Private vehicles are not ::t!
lowed inside the seem·
at the county center,
said.
AI

!lY NIOOU: 1'1111.1.£11
KENOSHA NEWS

The Bristol Town Board cannot buy a drainage pond from
Kenosha County, despite the low
asking price of $1.
The Kenosha County Board approved Tuesday night selling a
drainage pond to the town of
Bristol for the low fee. But Bristol cannot buy the pond unless
the town's residents approve the
sale at a public meeting, said
Bristol Town Board Chairman
Donald Wienke.
The County Board assumed
Bristol could purchase the land
for $1 when they approved the
land transfer Tuesday niy,ht.
Wienke said he assumed
county officials knew the town
wanted the pond for free. He said
the matter with the
office.
cannot give away
~e because the law
the county to charge at
sum for the propsaid county Super-

dime).
This discussion reminded me of
tan with whom I used to
who was from another
She and her family
and one or two children)
moved here, on the
~ovemment's dime (translate),
d ,with a.,--home; ·lowrate loans for education,
assistance in finding suitable
employment,
(high-paying
management positions for both)
td what l consider carte blanche
the opportunity not to pay taxes
7 vears (nrouertv. state or

on this issue evin a 'while on the evening

shows like "20/20" "48
' and some of others, but
"7Stl:.t'" ;~;;~,generally, the iid on this seems to

Well, really, who's going to
out? The people involved
>keep their free ride and the
~o.-.uPrnmPnt wants to keep losmg

,

I haven't worked
person for more than 5
this still has the ability to
me crazy. How perfect a
if could be set up in a
or business, not have to
and really, just get a free
from my co-workers and the
the community. One of this
t's favorite thingst was to,

the topic of conversation
to taxes or saving for our
education, as it often
was to revel in her tale. She
seemed to persistently remind
of us who worked 40-60
each week, that a
:r took .care of their
home, because they
~n's

afford it.

now there are stipulations
halfheartedly imposed on these

promise to fulfill residency requiremcn ts.
I also know that like anything
else, there are holes in the system.
Those who really want a free ride
will find a way to get it. I have
heard tha:t after 7 years, when
some of these people are reaching
the end of their ride, they declare
bankruptcy, go back to their
country of origin only to reapply
for these grants ·a year or so down
the road and return to our greener
pastures.
into welfare. How can we regulate
a system that we perpetuate? How
can we conceivably take money
out of the pockets of people who
were born here, while we are still
shipping people here from other
conntries, giving them jobs and an
education and expecting nothing
in return?
Please don't get me wrong, I
am all for reforming the current
welfare system. It needs it, it's a
system that doesn't work, but I
also think those efforts need to be
directed at other reforms first.
Once we channel funds that are
currently going overseas back into
our own programs and the development of new ones, for job
training, etc., then maybe a decent,
well-thought-out, well-rounded
system of reform can be brought
about.
I don't view these programs as
a heroic act by our government to
better the plight of others, there are
enough people already here who
need the help. I'm sure it all boils
down to numbers, as with any
business (and the government is
big business) and it's just a writeoff against the national debt. I
think there are more worthwhile
and feasible things it could be
doing.
Our government needs to feed,
clothe, house and educate the
people on their own front porch
before it can go out and bring
people from far-away lands in to
fill jobs and create jobs that should
be filled by our own people.
Our government has to save its
own before it can save the world.

.,

ner wrn
another title
By Mary Damrow

STAFF WAITER

Last

1-JtJ tl?

August.

Gretchen

Kirchner was crowned queen of

the Kenosha County' Fair.
Last week. representing
Kenosha County at the Wisconsin Association of Fairs Convention, Kirchner was voted Miss
Congeniality by the other contestants.
Bristol Town Chairman Don
Wienke was very proud of
Kirchner, saying, "Gretchen rep-

resented our county very well.
She did a wonderful job."

4-H involvement
Kirchner has had a longtime
involvement with 4-H. She said,
"I spent lots of time around
the fair as a child because of
4-H. I always wanted to be the
queen. Last year was a great experience.''
Kirchner now leads a group of
young 4-H children.
"4-H was a great learning tool
for me. I was involved in cooking, sewing and
poultry. I enjoy
helping
the
young ones with
their projects, n
Kirchner said.

Not a 'beauty
pageant'
One misconception Kirchner
would like to
clear up is the
made-up title of
"beauty pageant.''
She said, "In
this contest, you
are graded on
your interviews.
The reward for

the Wisconsin State Fi{ir.
You get to ~ravel aroun~j,fo
many fairs in the stat7}~s
a representativ~ of good w(H.
Yoo are paid an hourly wage
and report to the offices ,of
the State Fair every day. This
competition is like. a big job tnterview."
Kirchner is now finished with
competitions, Shc:said, "It was
fun. I gained public speaking
skiiJs, I know how to interview
and I'm more at ease in front:of
people."
:

Advicetotothers··.,
Kirchner offers this advice: to
any young woman thinking ;or
competing for a title: "Be yourself. Don 'I be nervous. Have (un
with it. Don 'I go in there thinking you're going to win. Just do
it to have fun, and you will do
well."
Twenty-six young women
competed for the title of Fairest
of the Fair in the Wisconsin !Sssociation of Fairs annual convention held at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel Jan. 6-8. Stepharl:ie
Brunner, Manitowoc., was Ole
overall winner.
*',
Kirchner is the daughter :Or
Gerald and Connie Kirchn4,r,
Bristol. She was voted M~s
Bristol in 1995.
She is a sophomore at U'i'fParkside, where she is ·studyi'ltg
become an X-ray technichm.
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town of
village of
Prairie to begin
the. process of a boundary
agreement, businesses in
the area that will be directly affected have begun to
ponder the idea of becoming
part of the city rather than
being in the town of BristoL
"I've lived here since I
was 14-years-old, and the
way I look at it is that we're
all part of Kenosha County,
so being part of the city or
part of Bristol will be about
the same," said Jeff
Thompson,
owner
of
Thompson
Strawberry
Farm. "We all speak the
same language,"
The resolution was signed
by the three municipalities
on Dec. 17, but it is unclear
when any changes will
begin to take place.
"'We have to have a lot of
and meetings
an agreement is
said Mike Pollocoff,
Prairie village
i.tdministrator . "It will be a
to
eight-month
has to give
'approval of the agreement
before it is finalized, said
Rick Czopp, Bristol town
administrator . The minimum time set by the state
is 120 days for the first
phase of the agreement.
"The only area that will
be annexed right away will
be within the nexf six
months," said Czopp. "The
rest of the people in that
area have 30 years to apply
for annexation."
The prope.rty in Bristol
that will be affected within
the next six months is located just west of I-94 and just
north of Highway 50. This
parcel includes many businesses such as McDonalds,
Amoco, The Brat Stop, Best
Western Executive Inn,
Taco
Bell,

"We won't 1osB any
base/' said Czopp,, "becan&t;
we'H have a reventH; sbi?:.r
ing agree.rr:ent with
over five years."'
Bristol's two largest
payers M:arn:~ Auto 1\,IaU,
8200 120th Ave
and
FactOry Outlet c~:mtre, 7"700
120th Ave.,
hAVe hecon
retained by the
another part of the agn:ement.
How do other basinessf;E
in that particular are~ feel
about it?
"We've always had a
relationship with the peop]e
of Bristol, but :lf this speeds
up getting connected to city
sewer and water I'm aU
it," said Dan Ri.chard.snn,
Stein Ente.rprLses gf:neral
manager~ which owns
Amoco station at the
section of Highway
and
I-94. "'We have some b\ASi ..
nesses in. the city and
ing with them is fine tor;."
Sewer and wate:r
i~~'
an issue fu-r Kutzler
Express trucking ccrm.p.s.;~y,
which
is
l{;
Highway K just
94.
"I've been J oold.:1g
ward to having se,..-.:e_r
water ser"~,ri1~e, and LUis wi12
get it for us," saJd Scott
Kutzler, pad. CP:Nner
Kutzler Express,
JoAnn-e PrataH,

·.1.greement."
The city of
has
had its eyB on thi'i:i pn:rcel of
at Highway 50
I~
94 fm- a long time.
"'It's in th!C~ beet. i r;.terest
how
properties,
we feel about th-is, sajd c-ity
•lf Kenosha

John

the
city can grow
san maintain
This agreem<e.t'! t
cut
the town's debt in he:if over·
the next two

Farm~

of
itive, but also
sadness about lee -'>ng
town.
"It's n-ice being
small town like B
very personable
P:ratali. "'-But I
the change
of an effe·:::t on
Some people
Bt'isto]

land

vice available.
"If the economy stays
good, we should be able to
retire the debt quickly,"
Czopp added.
·
The rest of the property
that will be affected by the
city of Kenosha and Bristol
in the future includes the
property west of the west
frontage
road out to
Highway
MB
between
Highway K and Highway
50.
This
area
illcludes
Thompson's Strawberry

according !(l
Bristol intur'o/<f'd ,'J_n:;und
%4 milhon in
purchasing
west
fr-om the west
to

de-v;~loped

the

;-ouldE't
water

"J'm not planning to
annex right away, but say
my three sons diqn't want
t.o farm, I'd probably put it
~p for sale," said Thompson.
"lt would be worth a lot
more money if we could
offer the buyer sewer and
water services."
Tbe property that will be
affected in the village of
Pleasant Prairie and Bristol
includes a t:ria,ngular parcel
on Highway C just west of
I ·94, a 900 -acre parcel
located from I-94 west to
Highway U and 116th
Street one half ·mile north
of Highway 165 .
The triangular parce 1 in
question
was recently
annexed into Pleasant
will
be

returned to Bristol. On the
other hand the 900 acres
will be annexed
years.
"We think that area has a
lot of potential .for commer.'
cial development, but we
don't want to force people to
annex if they don't want
to," explained Pollocoff.
"After the 30 years if they
haven't annexed, the whole
900-acre parcel will become
part of the village."
Another positive part of
the tentative agreement for
Pleasant Prairie is tha.t
Bristol has agreed to pay
for sewer and water serv-ice
that was provided by the
village.
"They agreed to pay us
over time for the service we
provided for them," said
Pollocoff, estimating the
cost at $1.8 million.
Both administrators feel
the resolution is a good
thing and will be good for
their respective municipalities.
"Haggling over bound~
aries isn't productive; it's a
waste of money," said
PoHocoff "This agreement
will bring certainty ·to our
planning, and we've looked
for that all along."

~~

.Brankey gets
probation for
friend's death

'Judge Michael Fisher Saidthl!.t
the attitude expressed by the vic-.
tim's family was a major factor
in sentencing 21-year-old Christopher Brankey to five years of
probation for second-degree
reckless homicide in his friend's
death.
Brankey could have been sentended to 10 years in prison and a
$10,000 fme on the charge.
"Chris is part of the family- I
don't want to see him in jail or
prison," said Constance Sanders,
the mother of Jerald Sanders,
4314 Sixth Ave., who died in the
crash on Aug. 16 on Highway 45
atHighwayV.

KENOSHA NEWS PHO~S

G~"stal'lce, !eft, l!loW Jen!l1rer Samlers as!<e<l tile judge to be lenient In sentencing Christopher Bran!<ey. ~:,

Friends ar1d
of both
young men filled tht~ '':~T.s.n courtroom.

Choking back sobs, she added,

"I want Chris and otber

Bristol Boarcl
vanance
I)

1~)9·0/1

BY M1'11l!DIITro~m
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL-- The Bristol Board
voted Monday to deny a variance
request that had received a favor·
able recommendation by the
town's Plan Commission.

The request was
Christopher P.
wanted to place a
residence on the north side
Highway Q, approximately onehalf mile west of 168th Avenue.
Ziegler requested a varianm
from the Kenosha County General Zoning Shoreimd/~1ood.
plain Zoning Ordinanee.
Ziegler's request is on the
6 agenda of the county J

Adjustments committee.
The board denied the
~use the parcel h:
la;Qdlocked, and they

the crash, Brankey told
deputies he drove
Sanders' 1993 Ford Mustang because he. thought Sanders had
too much to drink. The two were
drinkLng at the Kenosha County
Fair and at a tavern, using
Brankey's older brother's pic-

~·

ture ID to buy beer.
·
Brankey said he was driviilg
between 85-90 mph when he lost
control of the car on a curve.llli?
blood alcohol content was just
under the legal!imit of 0.10.

'i'iomething between two
'
It's something that enthe community. Crash
were estimated at be90-95mph.
demonstrated extremely
ss and irresponsible con~
duct This wasn't an accidentit was recklessness, a crime, We
can't create a disparity between
whether you kill a friend or a
stranger.''

Donald Mayew, Brankey's attorney, asked the judge for 18
months probation with the con-

dition that he talk to students
about drunken driving.
"Did he use poor judgment? He
sure did, but this wasn't>
itated," Mayew said. "As
need to protect the
is

no

evidence

Brankey will be a
future - quite the
can't guarantee that,

suggests it.
"Have mercy on this
mart who made one
·

take in his life."

Jury finds
video
obscene
11Yil£11111ELUEIIIIEMirn!IP
KENOSHA NEWS

A Kenosha jury Wednesday
found an adult video store gUilty
of selling an obscene video.
It was the frrst conviction in a
series of three similar trials that
more than a year ago.
male juror said the

""!ii!!C!! i!lii!JJ-~

'~

FEEl tliOOD

a film as explicit as this can be
used for educational purposes,
but I don't think this one could.
It's degrading to women."
Crossroads News Agericy, 9230
120th Ave"; owned by C&S Management, was found gUilty ofvio:tatmg the Kenosha County obscenity ordinance by selling.
"Anal Vision No. 5" to an undercover officer in May 1993.
It took jurors an hour and a
half to reach their verdict. Judge
Schroeder f'med Cross$4,000 plus costs, but the
store won't have to pay,

trials that began in Novembe
1995. Two stores, Superb Vide<
6005 120th Ave., and Odysse;
Satellite Video News, 9720 12ot
Ave., were found not gUilty i
two separate cases.
Four cases were dismisse
and eight are pending.
' "This was a fair and just ve:
diet, but I don't think the boo]
stores will pack up and leave b<
cause ofit. We have to see how tlJ
others turn out," said District A
torney Robert -Jambois, wh
added that he plans to proceed t
trial with the remaining cases.
"I was surprised at the frrst tw

verdicts, I thought those tapes
were obscene as welt I don't know
what we can do to increase the
conviction· rate. We'll have to see
what we can do differently."
Stephen Glynn, attorney for
C&S Management, said the verdict "wasn't a surprise" to him
and he plans to appeal.
, Schroeder didn't allow him to
introduce evidence of the other
two videos that other juries
found were not obscene, Glynn
said, and he wasn't allowed to
call three other witnesses he'd
planned on.

University facultY meml:lef'.:.:if.
is considered to be "the foremos
expert on the nation's obscenit
laws," he said.
In a survey Scott conducted t
Wisconsin communities, "6S pe1
cent of the people found sexual!
explicit materials which ir
eluded the same activities in thi
video were acceptable."
In his closing argUment to th
jury Wednesday, Glynn saic
"Clearly, this is not obscene. It'
frank, candid sex betwee
healthy, attractive people."Al
sistant District Attorney Bruc
Becker said iri his argUmen
"The ordinance is for the em<
tiona!, moral and cultural we!
being of the community. Thi
(video) is sewage being dumpil
in our community."

r::;;v-'}7

BRISTOL- The Town Board
has approved the purchase of
government accounting software
b§ Civic Systems.
'· The Software will cost $5,785
il.nd will replace the business
software currently used by the
office staff,
,The approval incluqed and additional $1,520 for traming and
$1,780 more for ongoing support.
Town Administrator Rick Czopp
will determine in the future if
the suppori expenditure is necessary.
The board also approved the
phrchase of 20 air packs for the
Bl!istol Fire Department. The
ptlcks will cost $36,640 and will
be, purchased from Beridlin Fire
!'.quipment Co, Inc. of Milwaukee.
--Also, the board passed a reso:
liltion to reduce the number of
1!1ection board members for the
Feb. 18 primary from seven to

'~~:.Rt::illli:.IW:il! ~J::! •btilf~j~~\t~~-

Business tip: Waitress sells Jena-Tec on Kenosha
J --.]II 17

BY DAVEKENOSHA NEWS

An unidentified waitress at a
Bristol restaurant has played a
noteworthy role in bringing a
new machine shop to town.
·
Jena-Tec Inc., a subsidiary of a
German corporation, plans to
open its North American sales,
distribution and el;lgineering
support office in the Business
Park of Kenosha on Saturday.
Manufacturing operations for
the building, repair and rerur:
bishing of the company's prtncipal product, ball screws, are to be
added later in the year.
Bob Simpson, the company's
managing director, said he could
have located the business anywhere within about a one-hour
drive from Chicago's O'Hare International Airport.
He scratched off .seven other
potential sites in the MilwaukeeChicago corridor and chose Kenosha in part because a young
waitress at the Taste of Wisconsin restaurant showed so much
for her community,

'WHEN I FIRST THOUGHT

ofKenosha, I thought, 'Car town image."
Bob Simpson
Jena-Tec managing director
"When I f"ll"St thought of Kenosha, I thought, 'Car town
image,"' he said.
''Kenosha had a different
image in my mind, an image that
I had from the '80s. I didn't see
how our international operation
would work here.
"I didn't think I could f"md the
type of people here that I needed
to support the business."
Simpson not only was deciding
where to open a business, but selecting the community in which
he and his wife would reside.
He had been negotiating with
Riley Construction Co. Inc. to
lease space in a building being
erected by the contractor on
speculation in the business park,
south of Kenosha Regional Airport.

terns, is made SPecifically for government use.
Town Administrator Rick
Czopp said, "Right now we're
trying to integrate two systems.
With one system, we'll be a lot
better off."
The system will cost $5,785. It
will cost the town an additional
$1,520 to train its staff on the new
software. If the board chooses to
buy the system's annual support,
that will cost an additional $1,780
per year.

One day early in December,
after investigating several potential business sites in the Milwaukee area, Simpson was driving
through Kenosha County on 1-94.
He stopped to dioe at the Taste of
Wisconsin, 7515 125th Ave.
"We talked to a waitress and
she was genuinely enthusiastic
about Kenosha. She was excited
about the possibilities for other
young people that she related to.
"She probably did more to put
the f"mal seal on Kenosha than
any Chamber of Commerce people. Unfortunately. I don't know

her name."
Simpson called Riley Construction the following day. "I
said, 'Let's do the deal."'
Finding a location close to the
ith lease rates
., ~.t}?
.
a believer that govern:has its limited purposes.
•eal change will not happen at the federal, state or
county level it will happen here
in Bristol. But it can not happen when elected officials are
more concerned about
strengthening the government
than the people they represent.
It is not easy being a humble
servant, as was the design of
our system of government, but
~ith the help of god, prayers,
llnd the support of all good peo:¢e, including current elected
officials, control will not be the
goal of the future politicians.
Communication~ is the key
to limiting government actions
to its constitutional purpose.
When the town of Bristol was
notified of the WEBCO electrical transmission line two years
ago they passed the information on to some, while ignoring
others. In the stock market it
is considered insider trading.
In government it is unconstitu*
~ th<ll!jl who were not

that .were cheaper tban those in
northern Illinois, were other
more tangible factors in opening
shop here, he said.
·
Michael Radigan, co-owner of
The Taste o~ Wisconsin, 7515
125th Ave., srud l!e w~ pleased,
b?t not overly s~nsed that
Sunpson had _been unpressed by
what one ~hi~ empiorees had to
say. He sa1d his staff lS aware of
the need to take pride in their
restaurant and the community
as a whole.
"I think the people who move
here are our best advertising,"
he said.
Jena-Tec was formed through
the combining of resources of
Jena Gewirdtechnik GmbH of
Jena, Germany, and Federated
Companies Inc., a company
owned by Simpson in Springfield, Mass. Jena-Tec is a subsidiary of the German company,
which in turn is owned by Ferraris Group PLC, a publicly
traded British hnl•Hna ..-nmnonv
Ball

equal a1
process that created
sewer wars, the racetrack, the
jail, playball, the annexation,
the high debt, the 300 acres,
etc., etc., etc. The solution to
all these problems would be to
include and inform all people
equally. It may offer government less control but in the
long run an empowered community would have settled all
the above issues reasonably
and without the divisiveness
that the arbitrary and capricious government deciSion
making has created.
In 350 words or less we need
to start asking our sources of
information to challenge us to
thought instead holding us
down with sound bites!
Randy Dienethal

I

·

one of the mechanisms that~
and lower dentist chairs and hospita! beds and extend or retract
the flaps on the wings of many
commercial passenger jets.
· Simpson said he expects .J~
eventually hire and train upto~O
people in ball screw assembly,
sales, warehousing, shippllig
• and receiving. Hourly, enf:l'Y·
level pay will be in the $8-$9
range
·
Jen~-Tec had to be located
b
th · rt
?ear O'Har
.
e <;ca~e e rurpo
1s a dire~t destina~on from Germany, Sunpso? sa1~ Parts and
?ompany officials will be travelmg regularly between ~nosha
and Jena, Germany, he sa1d.
All of the precision-quality
ball screws ~at the company
m:mufactm;es m Germany th~~;t
willbedestinedforNorth.Alnen·
can customers will pass through
O'Hare and then the 4,~·
square-foot Jena-Tec operation
at 9016 58th Place. .

clellllllf!·'eosts,or+th6
town of Bristol does not have the
funds to clean up the site without
raising taxes.
In March, 1996, the town residents voted to no longer allow the
town board to purchase property
without the people's consent. This
was a direct response to the town
purchasing the 300 acres for supposed "industrial development."
'l'hat property had no sewers or
\Vater and could not be used for
Bristol
!lleir claimed purpose. They lied in
order to secure the purchase bond
with future tax dollars.
I find it a little disconcerting
when the town would want to buy
·lnore property in the area of 50
and 94. I thought they were going
to annex that into the city. Unless
of course, the city does not want
the cleanup expenses of that siiel A
'Nilout today of the reckless fi.
IIIII Wmcial decision of the previolis
tl>wn boards dating back to 1990;
'l'nay mean a disaster tomorrow!
The motivating reason for the
town board to agree with Kenosha
on annexation is to avoid the 1999
debt repayme~t of -~-65 million.
The town IS g~vmg away the
farm and forced to keep the manure! While the taxpayers will foot
the bill in order-to save the
the political families who
run this town! ~ ~ 1

I
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There's another aspect to con•<
sider about Drake London,
something we all feel but maybe
can't put our fmger on. This
short life of Drake's didn't just
touch those who knew him, but
also everybody who was moved
by his story.
' Imagine that in Drake's 17
months oflife he could embody
all the extremes of what we as
people are expected to endure.
He<experienced the best with
nifer and Gene: the <ultimate
of nurturing, love, comfort
<a home. Drake also experienced the worst that this earth
ii.tidws:•the torment, the sadness,
• tne hatred, the despair.
i c<We have a reason to feel this
; sttong, unidentifiable attach; ment to this child. He endured in
; his 17 months what most men do
BY OARIIAAA HEll~ j not endure in a lifetime. He is a
KENOSHA NEWo ; reflection of each and every one
A
to a movie in Illinois A of us, our ultimate joy andeur
Sunday night 1; collective sadness.
the van a Powers Lake i Drake did something at his
~er was driving and an' ~ age that is probably the most difvan collided and she and !" ficultto understand. He taught
companion were thrown ~ us about ourselves, better than a ·
from their vehicle.
. •!, teacher, a minister or a book
Korin M. Mulvey, 17, 40018 j' ever could. He taught us about
85th St., a junior ~~ living and dying and how to enat
WestosM !< dure. Tens of thousands ofpeoCentral
HigiJ -~ ple look to Drake now with quesSchool, proba. 0): tions about their own humanity.
bly died within &l Drake, your all too short
seconds of .im' ~: happy life held such promise.
pact at the acci; (J Your all too abrupt death holds
dent, wh1ch oc- f~ such promise to all of us. We
curred at 8:36 ~; thank you for your gift, Drake.
p.m. She was 'il.Mav Gorl k~~n you.

more
outside our classroom. We
outpictures of the Green Bay
own stories, as news reporters. We
familiar with our Word Wall Words·~ contme,nlv
used first-grade words -when recognizing them
printed in the newspaper. Using the News is 4 hands
on," fun way to learn. The children
through the newspaper, full ow·,c;'"""""''~
nation, at school and at home.

in Lake County and is a popular
backroads way hqme for area
residents.
Gerald C. Sorensen, Central's
district admmistrator, said the
school's crisis team- consisting
of teachers and advisers - were
made available to students after
an announcement was read· dur-

ing homeroom, the second period
of the day. He said about 30 students asked to see counselors
and several asked to have their
parents take them home.
Sorensen described Korin as
"an average, nice student.

"It's very, very sad," he said.
The sheriffs report said that
after failing to stop for the stop
sign, Mulvey's van and a westbound van driven by Christopher M. Manahan, 28, 12231 Antioch Road, Trevor, collided.
He was ticketed for a seat belt
violation.
Released after treatment were
passengers in Manahan's van:
Curtis J, 11. and I:J.enry D. Mana·
han, 3, same address, and Kevin
M., 6 and Kyle A. Stone, 9, both of
Antioch, lll.
Officers from several law
forcement agencies
closing the area off to
roads were reopened at 10:30
Karin Mulvey:s death
second traffic
There were

anpeal
><

w-w;;b-tl;;~pc;,;;;~g·cl;~;;o~s irt
Bristol.: there are a few bits of in:
formatiOn that I feel should be
0 ·~
A Bristol resident lost an tc made public. ·"' lb •91
appeal Wednesday in his open· ~i
Randy Dienethal is running
meetings battle against a cable £ agamst Supervisor Molgaard, .but
television group operating west ,j IS th1s the only seat he is. running
oflnterstate 94.
' for? I think not.
The Court of Appeals·District
Greg Spinner, who is running
2, Waukesha, ruled a Kenosha · for supervisor !, and Mrs.
judge was correct when he dis·
Schmidt, who is running for clerk,
missed a court challenge brought
m my opinion, are both "pawns"
by Randy Dienethal, 8720 I 84th ~ of Mr. Dienethal.
St
Are they running because they
Dienethal had argued that the ! y.;a!Jted to seek the position, or are
Cable Board of Western Kenos~ 1. they running because he wanted
a governmental body_and tJ:ll! ~·.sameone in the position? Since he
that created It say~ It .c·~tttulated their nommation papers
state Open Mee~mgs r,'for them, I'm sure he has some
,oard mcluded r(lpr~ i.'mterest in getung an inside track.
of some. village, town ;· Will they serve the people, of
boards m the area..
[ Bnstol or w1ll they serve Mr. Di~
had filed a petition , ~. nethal? l believe this is something
a JUdge determme 1 the people of Bristol need to be
me~b-;rs broke state , leery about.
law by not notifymg the pubhc I
Then I read in Sound Off that
about 1ts mee~mg~.
! we need "new" people on .our
Kenosha C1rcmt Court Judge board. It is true there are f
Michael Fisher in ~arch 1?96 people who are running for ~~~
ruled that the group s meetmg r·pervisor 1 in the February pri[J)ary
was not governed by the laws election· Rob 1 B h C ·t· f
because it did not meet the
er o n, aro y,n
requirements of an open meet· Owens, Greg Spmncr and Audi~)i
ing. State law requires govern- , Van Slochteren. Are they seno1l.~
ment meetings be open to the about servmg the tow'.' of Bnstol?
public except in certain circum·
If so, one would thmk that each
stances.
one of them would be attending
The appeals decision said the town board '."eetings to become
group's members had submitted ~cqu~mted w1th what is going on
affidavits · saying the meeting m Bnstol. Have they? No!
was to gather loformation for
The only person of the four
their boards about continuing in who has faithfully been in allenagreement that set up the dance at Town Board meetings is
)\Irs. Van Slochteren. What Bristol
,;~~ds is someone with experience.
~
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-1):0t' someone who will have to

6 months finding out what
government is all about. 1
it incredible that candidates
office do not attend the meetc
ings of the very board on which
they hope to sit.
I ask you to consider these -twO
things: Are the candidates running
because they themselves are inter~
ested in their iown? Why aren •t

they attending Town Board
ings so they can bcco!Ue
candidates?
Russell

transmission line two
ago,, they passed the
;nJer;nation on to some, while
others." Wrong again,

ovvners, not
~U

The town of Bristol noti·
owners.
erroneous allegation
in M:r. Dienethal's way to
to"' the government in
IlristoL W'nen has he ever let
t.:et in the way of "all ega-

to accept
- The job crown.
at the edge of
"We
residents like
,~~~~whose per·
'.i\ sonat
employment
history
ranges frorrt a farm to a Kenosha
factory and firefighting.
The Boscobel·area farm econo·
my in southwestern Wisconsin
has diminished and there are too
few commercial jobs for the com·
munity's young people, he said.
Therefore, the community of
2,150 can prosper from the state's
plan for a $40 million maximum·
security penitentiary, Bloyer
told the Milwaukee Journal Sentmel
Some residents object, threat·
ening to sue. They say the prison
·wm disrupt property values and
impose a tax burden.
Gov. Tommy Thompson has
nicknamed the prison SuperMax
wants it specially designed
1e state's toughest convicts.
It means a big change for a rus~ Wisconsin River community
that calls itself the state's turkey·
hunting capitaL
Boscobel is known as the birth·
place of Gideons International, a
group that places Bibles in hotel
and motel rooms worldwide.
Farm implement dealers, a
J.C Penney store and other busi·
nesses have left.
~'This has been a depressed
area," Bloyer said during-a City
Hall interview.
He wore a- suede cowboy hat
with a turkey feather tucked into
National
on the

gadfly's
complaints
. JA

.')
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District Attorney Robert Jmw
bois has officially closed his door
an outspoken critic of the Bris:
Town Board who frequently
!ms governmental units are
-~iii\ :n<;>lding illegal, closed door meet;

See COMPLAINTSP Back pai~

Town
Chairman
Donal
Wienke was unavailable for con
ment Tuesday.
enough ofmy time on
Shirley Davidson, a tow
supervisor, said, "I don't kno·
endeavors just how Mr. Dienethal forms hi
opinions. I don't know why b
in the past"
feels like it is him against th
government and that if he isn
Robert Jamlbois
there (at meetings) the whol
Oistnct Attorney
town will go down like Chicag
politics.
"Everything little thing he ca
time on these fruitless endeavors pick apart, he does."
She
noted that Dienethal nm
in the past." Jambois wrote.
Jambois told the Kenosha will have to pursue things at hi
own
expense.
News Tuesday, 'Tm just tired of
"Up until now everything ha
Randy Dienethal's antics and his
innuendoes and unproven and been free to him. He's used th
district attorney's office to attaci
inaccurate accusations.
"It doesn't mean I'm not com" the board. I'm a taxpayer here il
mitted to the open records law or town and I'm not going to do any
open meetings law. I take Wis· thing to hurt my neighbors an1
consin's tradition of open and other taxpayers in town becaus1
honest government very, very they are all important to me.
seriously.
"I don't like Mr. Dienetha
''I'm deeply concerned about inferring tbe town board i:
concerns raised by citizens who against the people because WI
are
credible
and
Randy are the people."
Dienethal is a candidate inJ)l.i
Dienethal is not credible," Jam·
bois said.
April election for Westosha ~jl
Dienethal said, "I'm just dev- tral High School Board, .Br~~~?
try,to attac~ me Grade School Board and Sup!!~
sor on the Bristol Town Boatd':.i

'I HAVE WASTED

'n"""·''·'·

Randy Dienethal has been interested in local government for
many years. This year, he i_s attempting to earn a seat on both the
WCHS and the Bristol Town
boards.,
·
Diencthal presently works as a
real estate broker.
He ran for the positi9n of town
clerk of Bristol in 1995 and town
supervisor ofBristol in 1996, both
unsuccesfully. He presently holds
the position of town
man in- BristoL

s,.:

"i ~~ _O:o: --~·-~,,, 7'· ::.·. tT~;i'{f2?-"fJ:'t;

for Bri&tol supervisor 1 seat
for

,~--'"'": ..,;;.:~;,,..;;;;:. 1:

That's the biggest thing I'd like to
see done. I tlrink Bristol is developing too fast. I think we're
spending money like water. The
$4 million that they elected to
pay for that property down by
the I was just ridiculous, for
whatever reason. It's put us in
debt to our eyeballs and I think
that is one of the biggest reasons
l decided to run. And some of the
other candidates, I think what
they sta_tJ.d for as far as development kind of scares me. I don't
want to see Bristol turned into
another Gurnee Mills. That's one
of the reasons I moved out there,
because I wanted the rural life. If
I wanted to live like that, I would
have stayed where I was.
Greg Spim1er. The town of
Bristol is faced with many
changes due to the pressures of
development and annexation
that it has never encountered in
its 161-year history. I would like
to see Bristol break the typical
trends of development and
instead strive for sustainable and
environmental development.
"Bristol Naturally" needs to be
more than a logo. Enforcement of
the Bristol Land Use Plan,
Bristol ordinances and Kenosha
County zoning ordinances is
needed in Bristol. These goidelines and laws serve to protect
the future of Bristol and maintain a quality oflife that the residents desi..---e, We should strive to
make Bristol a roJe model for the
rest of 'V'lisconsin rather than an
extension of urban development
from Illinois.
Audrey Van Slochteren:
Because of-its strategic location
on an interstate highway. Bristol
has found it necessary to become
one of the more progressive
in Kenosha County. Now
the im-pending boundary
agreement, it wm be necessary to
look for new development·away
from the interstate, I can foresee
a hub of development around
Bank One and the Kenosha
County Center at the intersecof State Highway 50 and
45. Bristol's Comprehensive
<>r Land Use plan will guide
town officials as they plan for
development. The land
was designed so that
will be able to control its
development instead of

allowing developers to control its
development. It is up to the town
officials to uphold this plan.
How are you better qualified than your opponents to
be supervisor 1?
Bohn: Lifelong resident of
Bristol. Started dairy farming at
17 years old. Operated business
(self). Worked for town of Bristol
17 years.
Owens: I think my willingness to listen to citizens' compla'ints. I have been to board
meetings where citizens were
more or less patronized and that
was it. I don't think the citizens
of Bristol feel they could go
before the town board and
express constructive criticism
without being patronized.
Greg Spinner: I have lived in
Bristol since 1990. Although I am
a "newcomer" to Bristol, I have
great respect for the history and
heritage of Bristol and the
knowledge of its veteran residents. I believe that I can look at
the problems facing Bristol with
more objectivity and impartiality
than my opponents who have
deep roots in the town. As supervisor, I intend on being a team
player, rather than representing
a certain faction of the town's
population.
Audrey Van Slochteren:
Experience-dedication-intelligence. These attributes make me
the best choice for supervisor
one. I have served on the town
board as a supervisor and as
town chairperson. I understand
what the job of supervisor
requires. Even though I have
been out of office for two years,
my dedication -to the town has
nev~r wavered. I have not missed
but a few town board meetings
from April of 1995 until the present. I cannot believe that the
other candidates do not show a
shred of interest by at lea~t
attending the town hoard meetings since they declared their
candidacy. How can they claim to
know what is going on in their
town? I have a college education
and believe my teaching experience has developed my leadership abilities. Bristol is not a
"rinky-dink town." It needs intelligent 1 experienced and dedicated
_people to lead it as it continues to
grow.

Supervisor 1 position
J1
LaCrosse Footwear Inc.,
which operates a store in the
Factory Outlet Centre in Bristol,
on Friday reported 1996 net
income of $5.396,000, or 80 cents
per share.
That compared with
$3,328,000, or 48 cents achieved
in 1995.
Net sales last year totaled $122
million compared to $98.6 million in 1995.
For the fourth quarter oflast
year, net sales reached$41.1 million compared to $27.3 million in
the same period one year earlier.
Net income in the fmall996
quarter rose to $2,688,000, or 40
cents per share, compared to
$1,316,000, or 19 cents, in the
final quarter of 1995.
"Last year was a strong year
for outdoor footwear and we
into 1997 with very positive
momep.tum," said Patrick K.
the company's
chief

f;;J.-
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In the race for the Supervisor l
'position in .Bristol, four ca!H.U~
dates will be vying in the I>'eb W
primary to determine which i.\VO
will be on the ballot. in the Ape\: l
general election.
The candidates arf~
~ohn. Carolyn Owens
Spinner and. Audrey V3n
Slochteren.
Each candidate was ;;.;,sk,zd to

respond to the same two ques,
tions: What matters of concern to

the town should he g.iven the
highest priorHy? If elected, v/hat
will be your approach a<:, a town

supervisor to dealing

w~th

zen concerns?
Name: Robert W. Bolm

Age:63
Address: 1510 104th St.
Political Experience: None,
Bohn has been employed by
the toym of Bristol tbr 18 years as

a member of its
Born and ra.
·~uated

and
before re
~s as a
the 1970s,
10 years as to~~'ll
is a member of the Fint
hodist Church in Bristol
He said the Town
number one priority sh<
reduce the town debt.
"The board should also
port development of the
al and business
si.
94 and Highway
as a
preventing any more
land from being
Kenosha," he said.
His approach to
citizen concern.s is:

be honest and fair. That .is
most important thing.'·

~-he

Board
Bristol
want
another

Occupation: Retired
and farm operator
Political Experience: Town
supervisor from 1988-90; town
chairperson from 199()-95.
Van Slochteren was born in
Superior, Wis., and has lived in
Bristol since 1956. A graduate of
the University of WisconsinSuperior, she taught at various
illinois and Wisconsin schools
from 1950 to 1980 and for many
years ran a dairy farm with her
husband before turning it over to
·her son, Scott.
Van Slochteren is a veteran of
local politics, having served as
town supervisor from 1988-90 and
town chairperson from 1990-95.
She lists as accomplishments
helping to adopt a comprehensive land use plan; adopting a
hotel-motel tax and codifying the
town ordinances; · upgrading
town fire equipment
Her list of priorities for _.the
Town Board includes completion
of the boundary agreement with
Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie;
development of the town's 300-acre business park site at I-94
and Highway 50; and review of
the land use plan to ensure intelligent future development.
Van Slochteren's approach to
dealing with citizen concerns is
to make herself available to all
and to be a "willing listener to
their concerns." When various
factions disagree on an issue, she
said, "one must weigh the
Van of both sides, make a de
explain to both sides why
decision has been made,

priorities. Because of what he
describes as poor decisions and
actions by the Town Board, "this
is the only option available to
lower Bristol's debt. My concern," he said, is that the annexa,
tion is done correctly and with
citizen input."
He also wants the Bristol land
use plan, local ordinances and
county zoning ordinance to be
enforced. "These guidelines and
laws serve to protect the future of
Bristol and maintain a quality of
life that the residents desire," he
said.
Spinner feels tax money
should be used for providing
actual services for residents and
the George Lake and Lake
Shangrila districts need the
town's support and services.
"The existing infrastructure
needs to be repaired and properly maiotained before new development is even considered," he
said.
His approach to dealing with
citizen concerns is to "do my
homework to find a solution to
residents' problems. The town of
Bristol needs supervisors that
will be fair and non-biased to
every citizen regardless of
whether they have lived in Bristol for one year or 100 years."
He wants the Town Board to
look into publishing newsletters
and arranging for cable access
for meetings and town activities.
Name:
Slochteren
Age:68
Aila~ess:

Audrey
16313 104th St.

move forward."

votes to pay
total bus cost
was willing to pay $258 per
dent because that is the per
pupil cost for transporting its
students to Bristol School.

1 medium-sized
chopped

onion,

1 can Italian tomato soup
1 can fiesta beef chili soup

After months of discussion
on the matter with an attorney
and with the Department of
Public Ins!J;uction, Bristol
School Board members voted
4-1 Tuesday in favor of paying
the $357 for the 1996-97 school
year. The DPI had encouraged
this action.
Board members noted thal
half of the amount already hill
been paid. Approximately 11
Providence Catholi"' _studenu
affected15\'tM a:ecliiiOn

1tz cup water

1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon cumin
2 teaspoons Worchestershiresauce
8 ounces Cheddar cheese,
shredded
1 pound packaged! combread stuffing mix
Brown meat in frying pan.
1tz

area than you're going to
get in taxes. You know
you've got to have fire,
police, pick up the garbage,w..

street repairs and all the
other things that require
taxes-. So please, Kenosha,
wake up before it's too late.
Don't give John Antarami~ifl)

Thank

!l\'KATIIIlDll1!011£1'
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL Seven people
vying for Bristol School Board
seats will be narrowed to six can
didates in the Feb. 18 primary
ballot. Those six candidates will
then be on the April l general
election ballot for three school
board seats.
The candidates are: John
Baird; David Berg; Barbara
Boldt, incumbent school board
member; John Davidson; Randy
Dienethal; Katie Muhlenbeck;
and Jack Spencer. incumbent
school board member.
Each candidate was asked to
respond to !he same two questions: Explain why you are run
ning for the school board; and
ex~in why voters should elect
you.
Name: John Baird

and which
from the commuto mai.ntaiu that rep·
and keep !he district
in a positive direction."
She :;aid sl1e has a lifelong com·
providing the highest
edt!cation to children.
" board member, I try to be

,,.,m''"'"''listener and to not
) jump to conclusions. I
a concern or problem
l esea:rch it in every way I can
corr1e to an answer I
be.i k.N(:~ ;,i.Jill be in the best interest

district as a whole," Boldt
to be mindful of how
dE·c1sions n1ake may impact the
d>strict. not just in the present but
·s to come. What sounds
easy answer now may not

<\.ge:36

Address: 20511 84th Place
Occupation: Senior product
manager in Abbott Laboratories'
worldwide marketing division
Political experience: None
B.aird came to Kenosha County
in December, 1994. He received
his master of science degree in
p)larmacology from New York
Medical College in 1985 and h!S
bachelor of .science degree in
chemistry. from Springfield College iri MassachUsetts in 1982. He
had been a coach and assistant
coach for Lakes Area Soccer from
1995 to 1996 .. He is a member of the
board of directors for !he Bristolwood Homeowner's Association.
He had been a coach and assis~
;tan! coach from 1989 to 1994 for
Walden Little League and
Walden Soccer League in New
and had served on the
Health Care Coalition.
children, age 11 and 8,
.stol School, and wife
technology coordinator

running for the school
Baird said he hopes to conthe tradition of excellence
school.
.th the area continuing to
grow and other schools adding to
.their facilities, it is imperative
for Bristol School to remain competitivil and continue to provide
the best education possible." he
said. "The educational foundation that Bristol students receive
will provide our students greater
successes later in life."
When asked why voters should
elect him, Baird said, "One must
vote for the candidate who best
represents the ideals and beliefs
of the people in !he community.
The school board has the resp,Jnsibility to assist our children in
the learning process. We de this
through providing the best teachers, curriculum and facilities
available."
:Name: David Berg
Age:41

Address: 20512 84th Place
Occupation: Chief informa'tion officer at St. Francis Hospi·taiofEvanston, Illinois
Political experience: none
Berg has been a Bristol resident since August 1995 and a
Bristol School PTA member
since fall of that year. Both his
Wife and son are actively
involved at the school.
Berg received his master of
business administration degree
from Butler University in. lndi·
anapolis in 1985 and his bachelor
of arts degree from Northwestern
University in Evanston in
He worked as a kid's time"'
nator for the FAST (Families and

8250 200t..'> Avenue
Gcntpa1tio:a; Retired plumber
Hne·rie·nce: None
Davidsun graduated from
School in 1950. He
t plumber appren~~chool and worked as a
· for 36 years. His wife
is a town supervisor in

Davidson said he is L!J.e unoffi-

cial. Bristol historian. He has
hei'>TI \rery active in Bristol
Pn)g:ress Days, and is vice presi·
(l-rtH et the Kenosha County His·
vice president of
Antique Power
Collectible Society and has
director of the Kenosha
for 15 years.
said he does not "like the
that the teachers have been
without a contract for
year. This can affect the
and. the quality of educaNan1e·: Barbar::t Boldt

ViThen asked why voters should

him,_ Davidson said, "Being
th;:;; chi est candidate and on social
T would tend to watch
closer. I could be a

for the retired segcornmunity, I have 36

N(ii_rn_e: Randy Dienethal
:14

comxnittee

had served on the
comm.ittee.
She received her bachelor of
in :mathematics

transpor~a.tinn

;;,-ducation from thP

of

\Visconsin-Plat-

PotH.lical experience: None
Dienet.hal graduated from
'College's paralegal proDecember 1996. He said
for a seat on the
3oard to "commuwith parents, students,
s and taxpayers about the
policies and procedures of the
How it has an impact on
and the children. How not
involved with their
education allows teachsdministrators and others to
their child."

enters. the
those who are
do not generally get

education," Dienethal
decisions will be by
he people in balance
the Constitution of the Unitand the state of Wiscon-

Name: Katie Muhlenbeck
Age:27
Address: 19506 83rd Street
Occupation: Personal banker
Political experience: None
Muhlenbeck came to Kenosha
County in November 1986. She
had been on the Bristol Volunteer Fire Department from 1988
through
1990
as
a
firefighter /EMT. She still helps
with fire department activities
and her husband Scott is the Bristol fire chief. They have two
young children, ages 5 and 2.
Muhlenbeck has assisted with
Bristol Progress Days and served
as chairman of tl!e Miss Bristol
contest in 1996.
She graduated from Central
High School in 1987 and has
attended classes at Gateway
Technical College.
"I want to be involved in the
children's education and activities, to help make decisions for
the children's future," she said of
her candidacy. "I am a parent to
two small children, and I want to
make !he time to know and to
have an opportunity to be
involved in the decisions that
affect their education. My goal is
to take into consideration sugges·
tions from parents with children
already in Bristol School for
future educational needs for the
future technology."
Muhlenbeck said voters should
elect her because "I feel I am fair,
honest, open-minded and open to
new suggestions. I am very
involved with community members, and I feel I can help make
decisions
based
on facts,
research, experience and suggestions."
Name: Jack Spencer
Age:47
Address: 17320 Winfield Road
Occupation: Loan officer with
Gateway Mortgage Corporation
Political experience: Member of the Bristol School Board
since 1994
Spencer has served on the Bris·
to! Plan Commission and on the
Kenosha County fair queen committee. He is a member St. Mary's
Lutheran Church. His two sons,
ages 12 and 7, attend Bristol
School and wife Cheryl is a
!eacjler at Westosha Central High
SchooL Spencer currently serves
on the Bristol School Board's
building and grounds committee
and on the negotiations commit·
tee. He graduated from Carthage
College in 1971 and from Union
Grove High School in 1967. From
1972 through 1978 he was a
teacher at Union Grove High
School.
Spencer has been a Bristol resident for 25 years.
"With two sons attending the
school, my primary concern is to
maintain the high standards the
school represents," Spencer said,
He added that in serving on the
school board he has been intense'
ly involved in the building program. Now, with the successful
completion of the new facility, he
wants to work to expand extracurricular programs and activities at the school.
"My past board experience and
my willingness to openly discuss
issues of concern," Spencer said,
"make me a qualified candidate
to serve the community as a
member of the Bristol School
Board."

Bristol School

candid

es speak out

on them and how they can be Bristol as well as the state of
board fac:Hit3tl!:'There are seven candi- Historical So6ety and
active participants in the Wisconsin. Through attenu;~
dates for three open seats on president
future policy and procedures. dance at meetings and semithe Bristol Grade School Southeastern \Iii
Muhhmbeck: Quality nars, as well as research and
Power
2.1d
Board: John Baird, David
education should be top pri- reading, I have kept in touch
Berg, Barbara Boldt, John
ority. Keeping an open mind with new initiatives and laws
Davidson, Randy Dienethal,
to all suggestions and prob- concerning public schools.
Katie Muhlenbeck and Jack
lems. Open communications. My first and only reason for
Spencer.
parents involved running for the school board
- The Bulietin sent quesactivities and is my lifelong commitment to
tionnaires to all seven candieducation. Public schools in
teachers,
dates, but received no
Spencer: The top priority Wisconsin are among the
response from John Baird.
finest in the nation, and I ~m
at
Bristol
School
should
be
to
David Berg, 20512 84th
provide quality education for committed to keeping them
Place, Bristol, earned a BA
the students of Bristol School that way,
from
Northwestern
Davidson: I'm the oldest
District, while maintaining a
University in Evanston and
financial responsibility to the of the candidates and h·ave__
an MBA from
Butler
lived
in Bristol longer' thari
taxpayers. This can be faciliUniversity in Indianapolis<
tated by the school board by any of the others, Retired
He is employed as a chief
bringing together ali those and on Social Security, I
inform.ation officer. Berg, 41,
involved in the education of would tend to watch the budworked for FamiUes and
our children - parents, stu- get closer. I have 36 years of
Schools Together and served
dents, teachers, administra- building experience that
as
president
of
the
tors, school board and the might be helpful in solving
Shadeland Station Civic
community, so that we are mechanical problems at the
AssOciation, as treasurer and
all working together for a schooL
church council member for privat~ detectiv·t::'s
Dienethal: I do not have
common goal. Individually,
;ua:h
Di--rrcnnthlv
First Trinity Lutheran He publishes
emphasis on ?,ch:, vemeDt, board members can do their any ties to t-he groups that
Church in Indianapolis, and Bristol newsletter and
teamwork
hsten- part by attending meetings have been dividing the town
as a bylaws committee mem:i_ng; create v;,_du~lb\e new pro- and conferences and remain- over the years. The election
ber for
the
Burberry mitteeman
ing objective and open to dis~ is not for or against them but
gram offeri.n;;':s
Neighborhood Association in
for everyone the way our syscuss issues of concern.
Fishers, Indiana. Berg, 41,
tem of government is suphas no previous political
How are you better posed to be.
experience. He and his wife
Muhlenbeck: I think
qualified than your oppo·
have one son.
nents to be a member of being a parent helps with
Barbara Boldt, 20612 8lst
issues that arise. Also being
the Bristol School Board?
St., Bristol, graduated from
involved with the community
Iowa-Grant High School of
Be<-g: David Berg will and knowing our community
Livingston, Wisconsin and
bring experience in organiza- members personally.
earned a BS in mathematics
I try to be fair and objecchildren in tion, management, finance
and English education· from
and community service to the tive and listen to reason,
every way
~o as to
Univer-sity of Wisconsinimprove thF~' c;-·,8-nces for Bristol School Board. He will digest then act
Platteville, She is a matheSpencer: I have been on
level of work to ensure a quality edumatics teacher at St. Joseph
cation for each child deliv- the Bristol School Board for
High School and Junior High
ered in a caring environment the past three years, during
SchooL Boldt is a member of
of students, teachers arid which time I have been
St, Scholastica Catholic
families. David Berg will intensely involved in the
Church and has been
new thoughts and a building program. Now, with
involved in Kenosha County
perspectiv·e to the the successful completion of
4-H. She is a past secretary
board and will represent our new facility, I want to
of the Bristol PTA and has
ideas from children, parents, work to expand extra curricbeen a member of the Bristol
teachers and others. David ular activities and programs
PTA since 1991, Boldt, 42,
Berg cares about Bristol's in our school so more stuwas elected to the Bristol
School Board in 1994 and
future and the future of the dents can be involved in and
B6stol School District. He enjoy all aspects of school.
served as vice president for
understands that schools and My past board experience
two years. She is currently
communities work hand in and my willingness to openly
serving as board president.
She and her husband have Commission
hand as partners. His civic discuss issues make me a
two children, a daughter and and has served o-:.1 the
experience, organizational qualified candidate to serve
a son.
Kenosha Count-y'
skills, positive attitude and the community as a member
John Davidson, 8250 Connnittee.
genuine enthusiasm will of the Bristol School Board,
200th Ave,, Bristol, graduatbring real value to the
ed from Wilmot High School
Bristol School Board.
and attended a plumber He and
V"<rife l:ave two
a con~
Boldt: It is important for
apprentice school. A retired sor.s
a growing school district like
plumber, Davidson is very
Bristol to have a sense of
active in Bristol Progress
The
continuity on the board as
Days, has been in many asked
wen as to have new perspecparades and displays items bons:
Diene-thaL 'I'o communi- tives brought forth. My serin the Memorabilia Tent at
vice over the past three years
Progress Days. He has
\Vhat should
on the Bristol School Board
served as vice president of priority at Ih."isto.~
has allowed me to learn a
s~·h.::Jol
the Western Kenosha County and h-01,J!,~ Ci::r,;
"great deal almo.t -edu<:-.a!ion in
0

Approximately 2.11 miles of bituminous asphalt and approximately 2.11 of pavement
pulverization oo town roads. All
work will be done in accordance
with Wisconsin State Statutes
and State of Wisconsin Depart·
ment of Transportation Standard
Specification for Road and
Bridge Construction 1989 Edition and Supplemental Specffica·
tions 1994 Edition.

hanging the paper vines .and
monkeys.
Students completed the scene spoke
BRISTOL-At Bristol School
there are monkeys hanging
with a menagerie of stuffed ani- lllllls,
the
youngsters
have
lllllls that ranged from hairy; anteaters
from VInes, butterflies flutterbrown gorillas to Bliani.e Baby
lilg overhead and Snakes slithWhen teacher Erdman asked
enjoyed creating the
eri:ilg about.
frogs. Some .papier-mache her class why it Is important to
in
a
room:y
exotic
world
snakes·
that
haven't
yet
made
the rain forest, hands shot
save
OK, so the monkeys a:t:e !Wlde.
their way up from the artroom into the air.
of construction paper, the butcorner oftheir second- 8oon
will be added to the collec"The irees in the rain forest·
terflies have tissue wings and
produce oxygen,'' Matt Aiken
pipe cleaner antennae and the grade hallway, they have tion.
Although
the
youngsters
said. "If we don't have that we
Snakes' bodies are rubber. But
hadjust as much fun
have enjoyed creating the exot- can't breathe."
the Imaginations of the secondic world in a roomy corner of
grade students wbo helped creClassmate Laura Langfotd
learning about the
their second-grade hallway, .added that the plants provide
ate many of these animals and
they
have
had
just
as
much
fun
-.:...::~.:~ ~~·~·~·'!
their environment has practimore than just colorful foliage
animals and their
learning about the a¥nais and and protection for animals.
cally brought a rain forest to
their environment.
life.
environment.
"People collect llledi.cine
Trent Smith rattled off the ·from the plants,'' she said.
"Students from all three second grades wqrked on the rain
Bringing 62 children together ·rain forest's four lay4rs like he
Although
the rain forest win
.~.7~r.v~~--::.~~·-~""'"'- forest," said Connie Erdman, to work on the rain forest pro- was naming colors in a box of
remainmtheschoolfura~w
one of the second-grade teach- ject was quite an undertaking, Crayolas.
more weeks, students already
ers. Other participating teach- but it was not unprecedented.
"There's the forest floor, the
ers are Lisa Birch and Shelli Bristol second graders have cre- understory, the canopy and the have moved on to their next
unit of mudy. This month they
Kerkman.
ated a rain forest for at IE!ast emergent layer,'' said Trent, are focused on presidents 1p1d
who along with his claSsmates Black History Month. One cab.
"It's a neat project because each of the last five years.
kes the rain forest more
This year's group received was eager to explain-which ani- only wonder what will be lurk·
them. And it's one of the help from parents, who assisted lllllls can be found in each layer. ing around the
do with the with painting the multi-colored ,
addition to mentioning month when
forest background and with,'
crea- dinosaurs.
BrM1IILEIII.TIIGital
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ALTHOUGH

;{A local recording studio will
to reconstruct a garbled
tape
is at the center of a
county zoni.-·lg controversy.
In January, Judge Barbara
Kluka ordered the matter back to
the Kenosha ·county Board 6f
Adjustments because of the
mechanical failure of a tape
recording machine used at a July
18 hearing ofthe board.
After the hearing, Aiello Stu·
dios, 3711 60th St., contacted Donald Mayew, attorney . for the
adjustment board, and offered
assistance in restoring the tapes.
Kluka last week granted the
adjustment board an additional
30 days in which to provide the
court with a transcript and audible tape ofthe July 18 hearing.
The controversy stems from a
decision by the board to grant a
variance to George Wronowski,
Lisle, ill., giving him permission
to build a 2,585-square-foot home
on 1.3 acres on the northeast
bank of George Lake.
The cmmty zoning ordinance
requires a 75-foot setback from
the water. The board granted
Wronowski pennission to build
his home 67 feet from the lake and
46 feet from a nearby creek.
Gregory Spinner, Marianne
Giannis, Mark Kennedy and Sara
Green, all neighbors of the property, appealed the decision to err:
cult Court, askmg that Wronowski be stopped from building.
The garbled
became
issue when the ""''""'" .,~,.,~

Van Slochteren,
Spencer and Boldt
top ballot numbers
BY!OEVMZIIIIDT
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL Former town
chairman
Audrey
Van
Slochteren topped the voting' in
Tuesday's primary to narrow
from four to two the field of candidates for the Supervisor 1 posi·
tion on the Bris·
tol Town Board.
Meanwhile, in
the
Bristol
School
Board
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ht>l! " i!t:l!l!l m!ldel constructed of the building he hopes to put up on his property. A troop
part of Ills museum plan.

1/l$, .~!'! !11tegr.~l

·-·G011EVERYTH&NG

_;(,;g. q 7

bwild!'rt~·.

This is the perfect location for a
but l think the county and perhaps
Pleasant 1:'raitie have their eye on this land for other
purposes.
they are going to such great
to .force me out.'
nntse,FJm

M~l'k Somlay

fie to make the mu:;eun:t work?"
To answer t:tle
multiof questions
his
Sonday sah1. he hired an
and an <3.rc~t-;.itect and

Ultimately, he said, the musemn wm have 40,000 square feet
under a roof that is 36 feet high.
Warplanes from World War II,
lhe Vietnam war and Desert
Storm will be suspended from
tbe ceiling, while tanks, armored
personnel carriers, Jeeps, and
other military vehicles will be on
display on the floor.
Visitors will be able to board a
troop train that will circle the
building for a unique view of the
displays. Like the other military

equipment he owns, Sonday purchased a World War IT vintage
train engine and half dozen train
cars through surplus equipment
auctions.
"I've got everything but the
building," he said. "This is the
perfect location for a military
museum but I think the county
and perhaps Pleasant Prairie
have their eye on this land for
other purposes. That's why they
are going to such great lengths to
force me out."
Sonday has issued an urgent
plea for support from veterans
and others who believe in the
importance of the museum .. He
is asking people to contact their
county supervisors and tell them
not to shoot down the military
museum plans. And he is asking
people to attend the County
Board's March 5 meeting.
Sonday said that anyone who
would like additional information about the museum or would
like to tour the existing faciliHe$·
should call him at 857-7933.
·

detention for

·"1'7
with whom he was argu-

ing in schooL
The delinquency petition
against the 16-year-old alleges:
The arg~mwnt, in a hallway,
was about whether the suspect
was cheating on his girlfriend.
15-year-old asked,-''Do you
I'm scared of you?" The
suspect Opened a 5·inch folding
knife and asked, "Do you want to
get stabbed?"
He is charged with disorderly

conduct with a dangerous
weapon, carrying a concealed
weapon and possession of a dangerous weapon other than a
firearm on school grounds.
He also is charged with possession of a dangerous weapon by a
child and two counts of conspiracy to commit robbery in an
attack on two youths near Wash"
ington Junior High School
Jan. 4. Other juveniltshail'lfb
charged·

control in the class:romn. "W 0
feel the current
places
an u~::~es:~;;r~,~~:';'
teachers
and,
the real losers a:r2 the
of

year
the
tions. We question bJ)W
real
learning
and
real
ter~ching
the
can take place under these dr"
rialize.
cumstances
....
\'
Board President Barbara
Several parents
Boldt made it clear at the start
of the meeting that she wonld night's meeting
not permit any discussion request made in the
interns be
to
involving specific students, aides
fifth. grad!z teachers.
nor wonld the board take any assist
action concerning classroom Boldt said that "budget,n·y cendiscipline or class size. "We are straints~· prevent the board
here tonight to listen," Boldt from adding a third
section !.his
announced
Theletter, signed by 36 parents, was. submitted last week
to all board members. It 'stated
that the parents are concerned
with "a relatively large proportion of children who exhibit
various behavior problems,"
including one student "who
Fifth. grade
exhibits behavior which even Shannon agreed
pre-adolescent and 11-year-old aren't h.'';tenin.g as
f'lfth grade boys f'md disgust- used to. Over the "Past
ing."
years we are :reaHy seetG.g
The parents called on the drop in skills we te~~l are
Board to create a third tant. It is an o
, or· classroom, of fifth for every class.
students to make it easi.e teachers to

im:tol School to host
~!o ami ensemble fest

d ·db '17
BRISTOL- Bristol School
will host a Wisconsin School
Music Association Solo and
Ensemble festival from 8 a.m. to
<t.p.m. on March 8 at the school.
; ; Attending the festival at Bristol School will be more !.han 450
students from area schools,
Including Bristol School, Lakewood School, Randall School,
R1vPrviPw School, Salem School
Center School.

Lake George fund-raiser

,2-#.&·1?
BRISTOL- The annual bed·
ding plant sale sponsored by the
Lake George Rehab Special Projects committee is under way.
Bedding plants, hanging baskets and terra cotta planters can
be ordered between now and
March 5. All plants will be available for pick up between 9 a.m.
and l!t>on on May 10 at the Bristol t6wn hall.~
For more information or to
place an order, call Barbara
Boyle at 81i7-2018.

if the primary election
are any indication of
spring election's outcome.
Former town Chairman
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
is seeking the supervisor ]
position, re·ceived the most
votes of the foUr candidates
seeking the 'same spot. Van
Slochteren tallied 160 votes
in the Feb. 18 primary elec~
tion, followed by Carolyn
Owens with 139 votes. The

''rm
ph~ased and
glad to see
people in
Bristol want to :return experienced leadership
the town
board,"
said
Vao
Slochteren."l hadn't intendE:rl
to run up until JanUary. So
many people were cal1ing and
saying how strong1,y th~y
about me
Thenwhen my
he wanted me t
"I feel l still

Owens also supports the
boundary agreement, but
isn)t fond of the way lt came
about.
"We were caught between a
rock and a hard place," said
Owens. "I have to support it
because that's the only way the
tmvn will get out of debt, and
be able to do something with
that land."
The second priority for Van
Slochteren would be to re·
examine the town's land use
plan that was adopted five
years ago; the third priority
would be to plan for more
development away from I-94.
"I lhink Audrey and I are

agenda. I believe whEm
an elected official you have· to

carry out what the people
want you to do. And from
what I've been hearing from
the people of Bristol, they
think the same way I do."
Owens cited her number_
one priority as "keepin·g
Bristol as rural as possible."
~'Development will come,
but it needs to be controlled,"
said Owens. "I don't want to
see development out as far .as
Highway 45 and 50."

news from KABA
~

..) \~ · "fJ
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BRISTOL - Kenosha Area
Business Alliance President
John Bechler presented the
Kenosha County Overall Economic Development Program
Plan annual report to Bristol
Town Board members Monday.
In a brief review of the plan,
Bechler said the county continues to see increases in population and substantial growth in
the tax base. He added that in
1996 Bristol experienced a high
growth rate in terms of equalized
value.

between 1995 and
municipality
the
est percent
Lake with 9. 7 percent.
In other hu
hers voted in
ing requests and
request.

approved involved property on
the northwest corner ofthe intersection of 104th Street and 186th
Avenue. Kenosha County ordinances states that the street yard
setback for that parcel shall not
be less than 30 feet from the
right-of-way. The owner, Sunset
Ridge Development Company of
Antioch, intends to construct a
single-family residence with an
attached garage on the property
that would have a proposed 17foot setback.

and 26
certineeded

3.

owned by
requested that
the west side of
approximately 0.13 mjles
of 104th Streec, be rezone~
agricultural preservation to go:
eral agriculture. The req a est
excluded' portions
zoned as wetlands.
The
acres,
like to

Davidson
explained
that
should the variance not be
approved, the house to be built
could be no more than 12 feet
wide due to the corner lot's shape
and the ordinance restrictions.
Furthermore, she stated that the

property owner did not intend t<
build a house with a basemen
due to the area's flooding tenden
cy.
Town Board members voted ir
favor of the variance reques·
stating that the case involved ar
acceptable hardship.
Board members also voted h
favor of allowing Town Adminis
trator Rick Czopp to advertisE
the full-time fire chief position
The chief will be responsible fm
administering all operations o:
the department, including res
cue, fire suppression, inspec
· tions and prevention, emergenc,
medical and disaster services
Salary is anticipated to . bE
between $29,000 and $35,000
Expected date of hire is June 1 ol
this year,
··

Pat Christensen
letin Staff Writer

''We're a little hard to find,"
admitted Mike Powroznik of
Bristol House TI, 20600 75th St.,
Bristol. ''but we're easy to get to.
It's just that the restaurant looks
like a house, so a lot of people
drive right by and don't realize
~what it is."
Those are the people who just
-don't know-what they're missing,
like·()ne of the best fish frys in
the area.
On Fridays, the Bristol House
II fish fry runs from 11 a.m. until

seasonings and a

fOr

dmr1er

Elnstoi House II restaruant. (Bulletin photo by Rob Zuzinec.)
Wednesday, look for the quarterpound Bristol House Burger
Deluxe for $3.75 and on

~10

p.m. The-only exception is the
broiled cod, which is only available from 4- 10 p.m.
A~ _the ·moment, Bristol House
burger with jfuepei\o
salsa, lettuce, tomato
for just $2.25-or $3.25 for a

deluxe.
On Wednesdaynight there is
all-you-can-eat battered cod
dinner from 4 - 9 p.m. for $6.95,

llil

"·Which includes choice of potato
ind soup or salad.
On Thursday night, froin 4 11:0 p.m., you can enjoy all-you-

chicken for just $6.95

Thursday it's the quarter-pormd
Monster Burger deluxe for only
$4.50. On Fridays, of course, it's
a fish sandwich special for $4.50
Dlg-

~- "~ "~>va'--- ,.,HV ~vu..a"

l>V

Ips

and on Saturday there's a pork
chop deluxe for $4.50.
:u, But those are just the sandwiches. There are other special
items to choose from as well. For
instance, Tuesdays at Bristol

15.1vc a

to. The

The restaurant that boasts
that "we don't serve fast food, we
d food as fast as we

been owned by the
Pmvroznik family for over 30
years. Wanda and Ed Powroznik
the business and their three

Continued on next ~~§€<'•<;!~
!JH~;J
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Powroznik, with understandable
pride.
If you'd like to sample the
atmosphere or the food, Bristol
B:ouse IT is open Monday Saturday from 11 a.m. - 10 p.m~
and Sunday from 11 a.m. - 9
p.m. They can be reached at-_ (414) 857-9644. The restauran.t"
is located a half-mile west of "
Hwy. 45 ·on Hwy. 50.

becoming
mall rats
BY BMBMAHENIIEI.
KENOSHA NEWS

The serenity of a home furnished in ~tiques stands in
sharp contrast' to how the collector may have acquired the furnishings - one-stop shopping at
a mega antiques mall.
.
Not a particularly new shop.;
p~ experience - mans began
cropping up in the late 1970s; said
Irene Taylor, publisher of an annual antiques gtiide -. malls
seem to be multiplying in recent
years.
"I think one of the reasons,"
said Taylor of Arlington Heights,
m., "Is because more and more
people are getting into the antiques business, but don't want
to do it full-time."
Malls offer pluses and minuses
both · dealers and buyers
people in the business say.
~plus side for buyers:
opportunity to see a vaof merchandise from an
of deslers in one place.
e cost-effective use of
gasoline by traveling to
of large mallS, rather
small individUally-owned
shops.
On the down side for buyers:
• Less personal contact with a
dealer.
• Less ability to haggle over
prices.
On the plus side for dealers:
• Less overhead costs.
• Better use of their time. By
not being tied to keeping open
shop hours on a regular basis
trees dealers' time to be out lookantiques.
negative side for deal-

dealer is right there."
But Koenes sees the benefit
coni!umers and dealers alike
the mall concept.
"The benefit to me for bein1
a mall is I don't have to punc
clock. I cari leave my booth m
tended but there is always so•
~ who can help the <
Qf'l!bJlrse, I pay for
J1eap."

from the 18th to early 20th centuries.
"With some eXCeptions, our
furniture is pre-i.92Qs, and our
small collectibles are 'generally
at least 50 )>ears or older,"'
Schneider said.
She is one of several people
valved in the management of
tnaU. ~"" ...'h ,..<F +l.o...W·F.o·~~..n...;, ln

1

Tor,

a

: Ifu!lh:ey<lllile .lllany

'~t'il'iiif1nlf'filre:that they can :t

off the sticker pr
otherwise indicated
customer may have done be
buying the item from a deale:
a private shop after dicker
over the price.
A tradeoff for buyers is v
ety, said ~enes.
"So mlfi:h more is offeree
malls. There's so much more
riety than in snfallstpres."
Koenes said the antique r
complex really took off ~l
abl!ilt!O years ago.
1!1ffor siud she' first noti
malls cropping up in her am
directories in the late 1970s.
"It took a while, but it seem
the last couple of years it se<
like the way to go.
;
"There are still many sUI
owner shops. There's somed
very charming about going~"·
single-owner shop. They r
the owner's taste," said Tay "But you have a real nlct!l.
with malls and single otl
shopS. I like that mixture.'~j
~nt

Peroonal contact caD. be a great
edge to the dealers committed to

gQeS

one that
keeping their own shop.
Harold Thurber of Apple Lane better quality,
Some malls reStrict when deal·
Antiques on Highway S in
Somers, said, "We have very val- ers can be on the premises.
"But ours is an open door poliued customers who have literally
furuished their house buying cy. Dealers cari. come and go
whenever."
from us."
One particular day there were
Their customer base spans 15
five dealers in the mall, rear·
states.
ranging
their booths and replenThurber and wife Gerri are
noted for carrying early 17008 to. ishing their stock.
That gives a. potential cus18008 furniture and quality glasstomer the best of both worlds- a
ware.
,/'Being an individual seller al· chance to negotiate with the dealyou to be more selective in er in a setting where there's a
wide selection to look at.
sell," Thurber said.
Woods. doesn't mmd competi___ tique mans are as selecIS the Thurbers in what they tion from other malls in the area.
Each, she·said.,helps draw people
~isDeindown- to the area in general.
The newest mall in:lhis. area is
celebrated
~~tanntversary Sept. 21.
Hawthorn Antique Galleries on
;./;;rum . Schneider, one of the the northeast c_orner ofhighways
:l,r!magers, .said the shop features 50 and MB in Bristol.
Run by Bruce and Kristin
tlirniture. aceessories and art

Janssen, the mall is a mix of antiques, collectibles and original
art housed in the fonuer Wood·
worth School.
Some dealers have artfully
decorated their booths or their
small, assigned rooms.
"We like to allow thei:n their
personal touch," Kristiq,said.
The Janssen's meticulously restated the 11,000-square-foot
splice - stripping and refinish·
ing wood moldings and floors,
using 260 gallons of paint to repaint walls and ceilings.
"What's a little different is O)lr
antique store combines antiques,
consignments and. fme art, from
stain glass to jewelry," Kristin
Janssenantiqtl!iS
said .• tf. 1Mj·
quality

l,'hs,.f!il..''

lectibles.
Dealers can leave out business
cards so a customer can call
them directly if they want to
dicker over price.
Now semi-retired from the antiques business, Charles Koenes
has done both -owned and oper·
ated out of a small.ghop·and had
booths at !llalls.
A retired Bchool teacher,
Koenes closed his shop, Collectors Den in downtown Kenosha,
about a.year ago. He keeps active
with booths in several area

mans.

"I miss it. I like to talk to people. There's a little more atmosphere in a private shop. Customers can prohably shop a bet·
ter price at a store because the

III'AIII..OIEIFm£11
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PLEASANT PRAIRIE - Vil·
!age officiais voted Monday to
support the Kenosha County
Land Use Committee's recommendation for denial of a mill·
tsry museum on the west side of
I-94.

.

At a meeting of the Pleasant
Prairie Village Board, Michael
Pollocoff, village administrator,
said "We appreciate the sacrifices of our armed forces, but this
is about an individual who took a
piece of property and decided on
his own how it would be used.
He's coming back after the fact to
ask for zoning."
. Mark Sonday, 11114 120th
Ave., is seeking a zoning change
from agricultural and residential
to institutional that would allow
a major expansion of the existing
facility, which is located in the
town of Bristol. The Kenosha
County Board will vote on the
issue Wednesday.

s founder
3f ~~~ [t?~::,lt.l?"

equipment, stockpiled
and operated a business in
tion of the Kenosha County wn·
ing ordinanee, denying the vu.
lage of Pleasant Prairie as ',•vt::\1 as
abutting neighbors the opportu·
nity to review and comment on

use,"

has

trs 11m1rea purposes

I am a believer that government
has its limited pwposes. The real

change will not happen at the federal, state or county level, it will
happen here in Bristol. But it can
not happen when elected officials
are more concerned about
strengthening the government than
the penple they represent.
It is not easy being a humble
servant, as was the design of our
system of government, but with
the help of God, prayers and the
support of all good people, includ·
ing current elected officials, control will not be the goal of the future politicians.
Communications is the key to
limiting government actions to i.ts
constitutional purpose. When the
town of Bristol was notified of the
WEPCO electrical transmission
line 2 years ago, it passed the information on to some while ignor~
ing ol.hers.
In Lhe stock market, it is considered insider trading. In government, it is unconstitutional to those
who were not given equal access.
It is the same process lhat created
the sewct wats_, rllc~e'ttattk,
playball 1 annel<ationslligh

300-acres, .etc•.

The solution to •Y~. these
!ems would be to inc1ude a
form all people equally. It
offer govemmentless control,
in the long run, an empowered !l!flind.,.,.;,.;,..,
community would have settled all
Lhe above issues reasonab;J~ and
without the divisiveness thlit lhe
arbitrary and capricious govern~
ment decision-making has created. ~WnRhhn~·
In 350 words or less, we need
to start asking our sources of information to challenge us to
thought instead of holding us
down with sound

3-V?

out there on I-94,"

KENOSHA NE\i',;S

Some Kenosha Cormty Gtl
pervisors are qu•estiorling
its Land Use CoJmrrlitt•ee
land owner
unnecessary
vironmental impact
tion to expand the
Militsry Museum.
But committee n
Sonday passed up
clean up the tnUseum, and provide asSQ'fance thB mu.scurn
would not fldversely auect
neighbors and the snrrovr:.riJng
environment.

re-

C.ustrial for expar1.si.on
museum.

in·
his
more
other

The County Board will vote
Wednesday on the committee's
recommendation to deny Son·
day's zoning request. Molinaro
has not yet decided bow be will
vote on the rezonirig issue.
The Land Use Committee
recommended against Sonday's rezoning request because
he failed. to supply information
it bas requested over three and
a half years, said Supervisor
Brenda Carey-Mielke, committee secret.ary.
plan. "I've been working with the
museum since 1994," he said.
"The only reason you are able to
meet and discuss these issues,"
said Rabenborst, "is because a
lot of guys put their lives on the
line to give you that right."
,Rabenhorst said "We need the

opportunity to communf~Kt~J
that fact to our children."
·' ·,y;
I'ID a disabled veteran," said
Trustee Ed Kaufiinan. "I was
awarded a Purple Heart. But I ·
can't see how an eyesore benefits
this community." Kaufiinan said
he is opposed to "helter-skelter"
development.
In his letter to Land Use Chair·
n;J.an Thomas Gorlinski, Pollocoff
said the village is concerned
about the outstanding zoning vi·
olation, junk and debris on Sonday's property. "These issues
should be addressed and resolved prior to consideration of
any new facility. They have been
going on for several years."
Pollocoff said "To permit a militsry salvage yard to increrilen·
tally grow into a museum is a
'train wreck' for good J>lannihg
and the protection of both public
and private investments in that
11

area."
Pleasant Prairie has spent
more than $10 million to bring .
utilities, roads and storm water'
management fac!Jitie's-.to theJ.n-•1
terntate area. he said. ·

voting

the future whel
=< · .l 'I,<}'?

This letter is in response 11
tssell Mott' s letter to Lhe editoJ
the Westosha paper.
Mr. Mott, are you aware o·
how big our town debt is? Please
tell us why you want to put the
same "experienced" people intc
town office. Do you enjoy higl
taxes? Do you like the though•
that one day Bristol may not be
Bristol anymore?
You may not like Rand)
Dienethal, but, for Bristol's sake, I
suggest you reconsider yout
thoughts on "experienced people." Whether you believe it 01
not, no one spends Lhe time that h<
does on this! I can tell you he hal
no hidden agenda.~ He truly care'
about the town!
·
Our votes today will make the
i -difference.tomorro.w for.(tur chil·
dren and gtaridch.ildren.·Yt«< and I
won't see the day to repay the
but tl)ey will.
Helen Dienel.hal
Town of Bristol

Alzheimer program
helps families

Daybreak program
seeks to help those
inflicted and their families

By Mary Damrow
STAFF WRITER

Nellie Cliff is 87 years old. The
Wheatland resident has suffered with
Alzheimer's disease for the past 2 years.
Her daughter, Jewel White, said, "Looking back, we realizejt was coming on for

3<3 17
More them 4 million Americans have
Alzheimer's disease, the most common
form of dementia. That number is expected
to triple in the next 20 years as lifcspans
increase.
Alzheimer's is probably one of the most
feared disorders. Mental faculties slip away
hit by bit, and so docs the money needed
to care for those afflicted. The financial
burden is estimated at $100 billion a year
in the United States.
To understand Alzheimer's disease, it
helps to know how the brain functions nor~
mally. The brain has about 140 billion
nerve cells called neurons. Neurons
crate electrical and chemical signals
are relayed from neuron to neuron for the
purpos~ of transmitting information.
Chemicals produced hy neurons are
called "neurotransmitters:' The job of a
neurotransmitter is to bridge the gap between neurons.
ln Alzheimer's disease, neurons lose the
ability to communicate. The ceHs die, causing a progressive loss of brain function.
Gradual loss of memory for recent
events may be one of the firsl indications
that Alzheimer's is beginning to take a tolL
A person also may tend to repeat himself,
misplace objects, become confused and get
lost. The person also may exhibit irritabil~
ity, anxiety, depression or restlessness ~nd
the person may undergo a personality
change and exhibit a lack of judgment or
social grace. Alzheimer's disease is gen~
eraUy not an acute condition and the dis-·
ease can rim from a few
to as

perhaps the past 5 years. She became increasingly irritable and began telling
people she had Alzheimer's. We didn't
believe it l think she was far more perceptive than we were."
White is grateful for the Daybreak program in BristoL She said, "it has been
wonderful for Mother. H's someplace she
can go and receive undivided attention. lt's
the only place where she laughs, jokes and
teases on a regular basis."
White said the family was very leery
about starting the program because
is
difficult to introduce new experiences into
the life of someone with Alzheimer's.
She said that her family would encourage anyone who has a loved one with an
Alzheimer's problem to consider this program.
White said, "lt's not only been positive
for Mother; but for the rest of the family
as welL"
Kathy Hinks, director of Daybreak, said
that since the program's doors opened June
20, 1995, the program has had a very positi vc response.
"We are more of a social club and are
geared for those in the early stages of the
disease. We have had wonderful support
from the community all along," said Hinks.
The program is always looking for
people to share soecial skills on a one-time

CDA seek3II'IIOEVANZANM study include the sewHr
KENOSHA NEWS
area that encompasses it~ 200··
BRISTOL - The Community acre parcel as well as the remain,
Development Authority agreed der of the business district at I-94
Wednesday night to ask the Bris- and Highway 50 and a cnrridm: of
tol Town Board to commission a land extending south waxd for
planning study of the best uses several miles alon.g the west s:l.de
for the CDA property located ofl-94,
north of Hililiwav 50 and west of
"We want to see
k),tersta1
opment take place
-i_rf\h~: •.;;said Town

out adding students to the district"

Town Board are currently evalu
ating the study,

One possible use for 180 acres
at the west end of the CDA property is a public golf course, The
town recently received the draft
of a detailed study p'\-epared by
the National Golf Foundation on
the feasability for such a use..of
the land and both the CDA,and'

CDA Chairman Randy Kt.t~
man said he feels a public gill
course would help the CDA ·lit
tract quality developments to!
the remainder of its land, "Tiiit
is why we want the Town Boaft
a market analy

:~<:<=·n.:e~

Truck firm

moving to
Burlington
office park
Bristol's Veterans
lo buy eight acres
BURLINGTON - A
trucking finn could be the first
tenant in the new Burlington
Manufacturing 'and Office Park,
offlcials'said Thursday.
Burlington City Council has
agreed to sell land in the park to,
Veterans Truck Line Inc., currently located at 19733 86th St., In
the Bristol Industrial Park.
Mark Fitzgerald, Burlington
City administrator, said the city
has accepted an offer from Veterans to purchase eight acres for
$174,000.
"It is not a done, done deal," he
said. "But it paves the way for
site development approval.
"When that happens, it is their
intention to bulld this spring,"
Fitzgerald said.
He sald Veterans plans to
move their Bristol operation to
Burlington.
A man who answered the
phone at Veterans declined com.
ment.
Fitzgerald said the
Lee Plumbing, 2915 60th
build a 50,000 square-foot
-,.~!:"~"'-~
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fagto!Y Outlet Centre, The work is expected to continue through tile week,

space-age art
BRISTOL--- Sa.'ld and water.
astror:auts and a
Tbose are the
cra.._ft were cre!lted
in Charles w"'k"fl"ld'"
side
spacr·
this-world sc
construction
By the time Walu~nuld done,
Centre, 7700 12oth Ave.
be a hovercraft rtearby,
Wakefield supplies the
more
charac·
the imagination and the
hours of painstaking labor tn !..Ttl~
ate the 13-by-20 foot work of arc
A space shuttle. cast ir.l. sm:HL is
at the very top of the pi
ting the space-age t11eme.
astronauts and a group '
planet creatures, some of them
vaguely familiar to Stm· W s:rs
fans, add to the xnystiq ue and
cause bystanders to -t:vo:mler
aloud, "How does he do that?'~
He does it by flrst h~.uHng in. 40
of sand and dumplllg nwst of
alreadv ~onstructBd
ns built in tiers. 'fh.e
e:re to keep the ~andG

sculpture could last indefmitely.
Sand particles are angular, he
said, and will connect and form a
bond when packed hard enough
to remove all air.
A sand sculpture done for a
mall in Phoenix, Ariz., has been
on display for 10 years.
Tbe best sand for sculpting is
silt, dug from a river bed, sald
Wakefield, but since this is February in Wisconsin, you take
what you can get.
Masonry sand was trucked in
from Burlington for the project.
"It's the only thing we could get
that wasn't frozen."
Wakefield has been a serious
sculptor for 18 years, but until10
years ago, he was in the U.S. Air
Force, assigned to Patrick Air
Force Base in Florida.
His unit provided rescue during takeoff and landing of the
NASA space shuttle.
He created intricate sand castles for his own youngsters, and
he jokes about the other fathers

who would stroll by and say "Oh
great, thanks a lot, feila."
Wakefield still likes to work
the beach, calling it therapeutic.
"People are so inquisitive," he
said.
One of his favorite stories is
about a small boy who watched
him working at the beach. "He
sat three feet away and never
said a word. After about an hour
and a half, he said, 'Excuse me, do
you have a sandbox at home?"'
Wakefield is the president
International Desigo, Plain1
Mich. His firm includes
artists, more during the summer
when university students are
available.
John Matheson, general manager for Faciory Outlet Cer
said Wakefield's creation is
third sand sculpture the mall
commissioned.
"People are so fascinated ·
sand sculptures, we ha
looking for an excuse l
other one," he said.

ry is in the bo",·'~
By Mary Damrow
~TAFF WRITER

j _j . ~'
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In 1975, Salem resident James
Lonergan got the idea to start a
library. He brought up the idea at
the annual district meeting in the
summer of 1976 and found the
idea met with a positive response.
The result is testimony of how
the dream and vision of one man
can impact an entire community.

The library was born within
the walls of the Salem Grade
School. Volunteers gathered
3,000 books, mostly from their
own collections, set up a room
next to the school's primary library department, and the library
opened.
It was staffed totally by volunteers those first few years and
was open 28 hours per week.
The first Library Board was
comprised of Alberta Ours, James
Lonergan, Claire Drake, Phyllis
McKay and Violet Miller.
Shirley Boening, Salem town
chairman, was one of the original citizens who wanted to see a

community library.
She said, "We outgrew the
grade school site very quickly.
The school was so generous. Our
room was next to the primary

library in the school and they
allowed us to loan out those
books too!'

In 1980, a joint library district
was formed by the village of Paddock Lake and the town of Salem.
The system was funded by local

hunting ac:ces_sory line
.

3 -'i{-f/1

Brunswick Corp. on Friday
announced the purchase of
Hoppe's line of hunting accessories from Penguin Industries
Inc.
Terms of the purchase were
not disclosed.
"Hoppe's fllls a niche market
that complements and extends
our growing line of branded outdoor recreation consumer products," Peter N. Larson,

Brunswick's chairman and chief
executive officer, said.
The Hoppe's line, which includes Hoppe's No.9 gunpowder
solvent, gun cleaning kits and
carrying cases, will be integrated into Brunswick's Outdoor
Recreation Group,.which is
headquartered in Tulsa, Okla.
,Brunswick is headquartered
in Lake Forest, Ill. It• billiard's
8663196th

taxes. The library soon joined
with the Kenosha Public Library
system.
In 1981, a 3,000 square foot
storefront was rented in Silver

Lake to house the Community
Library. The village of Silver
Lake joined the Community Library District in 1987.
In 1993, the town of Randall
and the village of Twin Lakes
joined the Community Library
District, opening their library in

a renovated grocery store.
In 1993, the communities decided to build a new library at
the intersection of highways AH
and 83. Construction on the new
library began in April 1994 and
the first book was checked out in
May 1995.
The library celebrated its
twentieth anniversary on February 17. An open house was held
and extensive memorabilia was
on exhibition from the early library days.
Kenosha County Supervisor
Thomas Gorlinski gave a brief
message, saying in part, "This library was built mi volunteers and
that's the way it should be. If the
tradition carries on as it has during the first 20 years, it's going
to be great."
The library now has three locations in the county. Salem is the
site of the primary library. Twin
Lakes and Silver Lake also have

(Continued from front page)
Friends of the Library have already
In 1991, the Kenosha County collected $34,500 toward the system.
Public Library System agreed to a They are now asking villages and
long-range plan for providing equal townships to donate money for the
patron services to all residents of project.
They also hope that residents who
Kenosha County.
The Community Library is will benefit from the electronic
attempting to purchase an electronic services will chip in. Library Board
integration system which would members encourage residents to get
connect their system to all Kenosha involved by making a donation or just

auxilary facilities.

locations.

saving their change for a week. The

Through a federal grant of library is even providing the public
matching funds for $50,000, this with little jars for change collection.
system would become a reality. Jars are available at alllibrarv sites.

BYARI.ENE JENst:N
and NICOlE Mll.lEI!
KENOSHA NEWS

The owner of a military museum on land bordering Interstate 94 s_aid Tuesday he has rejected a $1 million offer from a
Chicago businessman who wants
to build a convention center
along the highway_
Loren Cherny ,of E-Lan! Ventures Group has made a proposal
to Mark Sonday, whose military
museum is on the Kenosha
County Board agenda tonight.
The museum has been open for
years, but the county believes it
is incorrectly zoned and is
threatening to close it.
"This is not about money,"
Sonday said. "It's not about
greed. It's about wanting to preserve something for future gen·
erations.':
Cherny, in 1994 proposed a $20
mi:illon ·P :·convention/entertain-

Ill' NICOl£ MIUEII
KENOSHA NEWS

The County Board Wednesday
refused to deny Mark Sonday's
rezoning request to expand the
Kenosha Military Museum.
On a 17-10 vote, the board
turned down the Land Use Com·
mittee's resolution to deny Sonday's proposed $1.2 million expansion of the museum at 11114
120thAve.
Supervisors Eunice
Janice Marrelli, Mark

'THiS~S

It's
about greed. Jt's about

ment center on six ac:~·.;;s
the:
Dairyland G~:eyhormd Park 1-Y~''Cip~
erty at 5522 104!h Ave. The
plex never was constructed.
He confirmed
a proposal, but
comment.

Brenda Carey-Mielke,
Johnson, Wayne Koessl,
West, Thomas Gorlinski,
Karow, and Ron.ald JohnsoE
voted to deny the zoning change,
"I feel good," Snnday sai.d c:ttle"

the vote. HI tOOl they are pving n1e

the opportunity to work tloings
out, and I can work things out.''
The board sent back ord.N'S
the Land Use Committee to
ate a resolution which wouJQ tet>
ommend a

county officials, because Sonday 'said, "The snrplus property that
has failed to provide sanitation, comes to the state continues to be
landscape, environmental, traf- titled to the federal government
fic and security plans.
until a period of restriction has
Sonday said an E·lan! repre- passed. After a period of time, the
sentatlve showed him a drawing property belongs to the user, in
of a convention center, hotel, this case, the Kenosha Military
food court, steak house, florist, Museum."
gift shop and bank.
Carla Wright of the same state
"And wouldn't you know it, agency said, "A lot of federal remy property is smack dab in the quirements are very detail-orimiddle of h1s parking lot," he . ented. They were the majority of
said. '~It's ironic that his drawing the problems. They were not sigis a year and a half old, and my nificant, but technical details."
problems started a year and a
Wright said Sonday can reaphalf ago."
In a related issue, Sonday has ply later.
been notified by the state that he
"Once the.se situations are recis currently ineligible to acquire
onciled, he would be eligible
additional property through the again," she said.
Federal Snrplus Property Program, "due to noncompliance
Though Wright would not be
with program rules and regula- specil:lc about the
tions."
Sonday said his
Carol Hemersbach of the state been withdrawn
Admir,istration
Department zoning issue.

"I think we are just running a
person in circles," said Supervisor Doug Noble, whose district
includes the museum. "Who are
t.l-J.ey trying to kid?"
Roughly zo people - including
vete!ans ind business owners spoke fu .favor of the ~nuseum,
· the museum would bring
)ll- west of the. interstate,
teach.children a slice of hisOhp'-frm~Pnm worker read
Stop,

the museum.
· The County Board should
the museum just as they do Na,.Y
Park and other veterans' sitesi
said William W. Bornhuetter, a
veteran.
"Those institutions should be
retained if only to show what
they are, how they were used;
and why they should not be used
again," Bornhuetter said.
Two neighbors protested tbe

Kenosha County to foot the bill
that may occur because someone
could not foot the bill," he said.
Supervisor Terry Rose said
business along the interstate had
no guarantee of succeeding.
Supervisor Richard Lindgren
said it was unfair of the committee to require Sonday to perform
a traffic study and environmental impact statement without
guaranteeing that he will get a
zoning change. He also criticized
the committee for using the museums' financial status to urge
against the zoning change.
"I think we've gone too far
when we decide if a business will
succeed or fail," Lindgren said.
The military museum already
fails to conform to Bristol's former zoning laws because Sonday
expanded and moved the mili ·
tary museum beyond what the
past zoni
Assistant
Jann

big
are

ql
The Kenosha County Board
held a meeting on March 5. The
board was consumed in debate
over the Kenosha Military Museum and its future on !20th Ave.
bordering lnterstate-94.
The Kenosha County Land Use
Committee, chaired by Supervisor
Thomas Gorlinski, proposed that
the Kenosha County Board should

corner

public view
1hP-rPfn

success,
land

the financ(_s.··
reports should not have be-er:: a
problem for the museum
had
Gorlinsld
\hat

indeed

copks
quested financial reports. H~ sta!c(~
that the
were suspect
cause the
furn.'1 was z,.
rected form and mher
ports had been signed

deny a request for rezoning of the

!he tax year.

museum property.
The property is currently zoned
A-2 General Agricultural District
and R-2 Suburban Single-Family

Supervisor Mark Nfolin<u n
expressed that he didn't feci ~
fmancial reports
the r:rmE.e:u..-·n
be releva.'lt to a rezonmg
Residential District.
Chairman Thomas
Mark and Joyce Sonday,
owners of !he museum, requested reminded the supervisors
a rezoning to l-1 Institutional Dis- board meeting was 110t H
trict necessitated by the Sonday's litigation and urged them l
wish to build a new $350,000 to facts relevant W deciding

complex to house most of the museum pieces.

Gorlinski based his request for
denial of !he rezoning upon the
fact that financial reports for the
museum seemed to him suspect.
Gorlinski stated that it is common
procedure to request financial
statements from businesses
requesting rezoning.

He added that for tax exempt
companies such as Kenosha
Military Museum, their tax forms

(';"";\)fCSSW8Y
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flied a lawsuit
on Nov.

agalns~l.T.O. Industries

8 in :Kenosha County Circuit

Court . charging the company
with placmg contaminated matter into the town's sewer system.
I. T. 0. Industries generates
hazardous wastes and wastewater in its manufacturing
processes. The wastes need to be
treated by tbe company before
being sent to the town's sewage
system.
According to the lawsuit, the
company intentionally bypassed
its own treatment facility and allowed wastes into the sewer system on four occasions:
l\1 About 30 gallons containing
a copper solution on April 19,

1995.
Ill About 100 gallons of sludge
on July 11, 1995.

.aa.m."'"""'-ld'"'-'-"'""""-""

fights f?!:7
Zoning battle returns
Mark Sonday has a passion and a dream.
To some, the reality of his dream is an eyesore.
To others, it is an appropriate archive of the desn·ucUve tools
that have lleen used to fuel man's lllJGUJma.m'lY
And, probably to most, it's just a quirky nuJm.""'."
in Kenosha County.
Sonday operates the Kenosha Military Museum at
Ave., along the west Frontage Road at Hl4 in the town
He has been working to get approval for a zoning chB.nrze from
agricultural and residential to instituhonal that
allow a
$1.2 million expansion of the museum that houses
memorabilia from tanks and helicopters to un'!fonns.
Ironically, Sonday has found himself in a war of sorts
the detractors of his plan.
Anned with the county Zoning Ordinance
against the recommendation of the Bristol Plan
and Town Board- the Pleasant Prairie Vll!age Boarc'
county Land Use Committee recommended Sonday's
request be denied. But, on Wednesday, the Kenostw.
Board issued a cease fire and voted for the Land U,.,,
to reconsider Somlay's request.
Why not give Sonday a chance?
Ifhts dream can thrive he may be able to develop a
seum that would attract people to the area.
If his dream is a failure, the worst that could
county would take tax deed and resell a valuable
erty in a prime location along the interstate,
But, not all should be fair in this war and Sonday dGcs
the rules. He must clean up the reported junk and
erty, stick to his timetable and pay heed to the
requirements ofthe ordinance.
County, ill. has its Pyramid House.centcal
House on the Rock. Cawker City, Kan.
Ball of Twine.
would be a little less ln«>rfioF""

Ill An unknown amount ofrin·
sewater, exceeding ltmits for
copper and lead, from a solder·
ing machine on Aug. 7, 1995.
11!1 An unknown amount ol
partially-treated
wastewater
high in copper, on Feb. 21, 1996.
On 22 occasions, from Ma}
1987 to February 1996, I.T.O. In·
dustries further violated regula
tions when its wastewater con·
tained more copper, lead anc
total toxic amounts than al
lowed, the lawsuit alleged. Ir
July 1987, the amount was 4~
times beyond the legal limit ir
one category.
In addition, the lawsui:
charged that I.T.O. Industries vi
alated hazardous waste regula
tions by failing to maintaii
records, train personnel am
properly store spent causti<
waste solutions.
David Petersen, I.T.O. presi
dent, said in a prepared state
ment Wednesday, "It is impor
tant to note that these problem:
did not cause any harm, oJ
threaten to harm, the environ
ment"
Petersen said that as pari>()
the settlement, his compan:\'"c\l'j
tered its operating practices to
prevent similar events fromie
curring.

W. Orth, 61,
lay(~

hospital-north.
Born Jan. 15, 1936 in Milwaukee, he was the son of George W.
and Anita Orth. He lived in Arlington Heights, ill., for many
years before moving to Bristol.
On Dec. 3, 1955, he married
Gwendolyn Swanson in Arlington Heights, Ill.
·
A service director for Ray
Oldsmobile in Park Ridge, IlL,
for 20 years, he also worked at
Highway C Services in Bristol.
Survivors include his wife;
two . daughters, Amy Spek, of
Powers Lake, and Donna Petges,
of Bristol; a son, George, of
Solon, Iowa; his mother, of Kenosha; a sister, Carol Novak, of
Oak Creek; and seven grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his father.
StrangFuneraMlome Inc. is in
charge of arrangements.

Ill' IOEVA!Il!ANIJI"
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- David Netrefa is
breathing a little easier today
after beating the deadline for
removing his pickup truck
from the bottom of ice-covered
Lake Shangri-La.
The truck, a 1983 Ford
pickup truck, broke through
thin ice Feb. 2, while Netrefa,
39, of 21222 117th St., was driving across the lake during an
ice-fishing derby. He and his
son, Robert, 14, were able to
scramble out of the vehicle as it
began sinking - it wound up
on .the bottom in 30 feet of
water.
·
Department of Natural Resources game wardens who
monitoring the derby inNetrefa that state law
the removal of subcars, trucks. snowmo~
and ice shanties within 30
of their falling through
on Wisconsin lakes and
s. He was told that failto comply could result in
f'mes up to $650per day.
Tuesday was the 30th day
since the truck went in. The
f'mes could have started
Wednesday if the truck had not
been removed.
He checked with several salvage companies and learned to
his dismay that the cost could
run as much as $2,500. Out of
work while he recuperates
from knee surgery, Netrefa
arranged for a tow truck to
winch the submerged pickup to
shore but he couldn't fmd any
divers willing to go into the
frigid waters to hook cables to
the truck.
Finally, a dive team from the
fire department in Wonder
Lake, m., offered their services
but Netrefa still had to cut a
n~th

thrnnah

th;::r.

if"~P

from

DNRcan
have a
risks to
out," he saht
~.re concerned
wDl leak ftmn the vehicle
and conta:mm~. . t.~ the v;.rater
but the amou.nt that gets into
the water is
not that
'hmch.
believe
~e

are not removed within ~10
days but,
to Doug
w~rcdPP for
HosXins,
the DNR's S·
the DNR

that more
frOm a lake

results
of outboard

rs on a su!mn.er day

from a
or truck."

can result In a
day.)
But, he
as long as the owner is
ir>.g an attempt to rei:rmve
the submerged vehicl0,
DN'R does not issl~e dta ·
tions. "We am
have someone

~uhme-rged

car

.:1......., ... .., ..,.,......,..._._. ,.,.....,." ,.,_.._6 "v u.r..r.ot.v.L.

On Dec. 3, 1955, he married
Gwendolyn Swanson in Arling·
ton Heights, Ill.
A service director for Ray
Oldsmobile in Park Ridge, Ill.,
for 20 years, he also worked at
Highway C Services in Bristol.
Survivors include his wife;
two . daughters, Amy. Spek, of
Powers Lake, and Donna Petges,
of Bristol; a son, George, of
Solon, Iowa; his mother, of KenoSha; a sister, Carol Novak, of
Oak Creek; and seven grandchl:l<
dren.
He was .preceded in death I>}>
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BRISTOL- David Netrefa is
breathing a little easier today
after beating the deadline for
removing his pickup truck
from the bottom of ice-covered
Lake Shangri-La.
The truck, a 1983 Ford
pickup truck, broke through
'thin ice F'eb. 2, while Neirefa,
39, of 21222 117th St., was driving across the lake during an
ice-fishing derby. He and his
son, Robert, 14, were able to
scramble out of the vehicle as it
began sinking_- it wound up
on the bottom in 30 feet of
water.
·
Department of Natural Re·
sources game wardens who
monitoring the derby inNetrefa that state law
' the removal of subcars, trucks, snowmo.d ice shanties within 30
' their falling through
on Wisconsin lakes and
s. He was told that failcomply coUld result in
$650'per day.
was the 30th day
truck went in. The
fines could. have started
Wednesda'Y lfthe truck had not
been removed.
He checked with several salvage companies and learned to
his dismay that the cost could
run as much as. $2,500. Out of
work while he recuperates
from knee surgery, Netrefa
arranged for a tow truck to
winch the submergedpicknp to
shore but he couldn't f"md any
divers willing to go into the
frigid waters to hook cables to
the truck.
Finally,-a dive team from the
fire department in Wonder
Lake, m., offered their services
but Netrefa still had to cut a
path through the ice from
where the truck was sitting to
shore, a distance of 50 yards.
"Nobody wanted to go out there
with a chain saw and risk
going in themselves," he said.
"And I am still in therapy and

DNR can often be quite flexible
The DNR has authority
under state law to impose
heavy fines when vehicles
that break through thin ice
are not removed within 30
days but, according to Doug
Hoskins, chief warden for
the DNR's Southeast District, the DNR prefers not to
do so.
"We could issue a citation
every day and we could
charge the vehicle owner
with littering and depositing
materials in the bed of navigable waters," he said. "The
fines could amount to several hundred dollars a day."
(According to state statutes,
the fme for littering alone
can result in a f"me of $500 a
·day.)
But;· he was quick to add,
as long as the owner is making an attempt to retrieve
the submerged vehicle, the
DNR does not issue citations. "We are not going to
have someone risk their life
have a hllrd time even walking
so I conldn't do it."
In desperation, and with the
dive team due to arrive Saturday, he agreed on Friday to let
his f"lancee, Donna Neubauer,
and his 75-year-old mother,
Josephine McMahon, cut the
ice into large slabs and then
force the pieces under the rest
of the ice and out of the way.
Meanwhile, Neirefa hobbled
· around and helped in whatever
way he could. It took the trio
more than six hours of toiling
in the cold, bvt they eventually
managed to cut a path nine feet
wide from the truck to shor2.
The divers went into the icy
water at 9 a.m. Saturday and it
wasn't until3:30 a.m. Sundav,
more than 18 hours later, that
the truck was fmally dragged
onto shore and parked across

or have a salvage company
risks to get a vehicle
out," he said. "Some pe<iple
are concerned that iluilis
will leak from the vehicle
and contaminate the water
but the amount that gets irito
the· water Is really not that
"'huch. Actually, I belie~e
that more pollution resurts
from a lake full of outboard
motors on a summer day
than from a submerged ~
or-truck."
'litk~

· ·•still, Hoskins said, the
DNR does push people to get
their vehicles out of the
water as quickly as possible.
The only exceptions are
when vehicles go
the ice in water so
retrieving fuem Is
or impossible. "If a
hundreds of feet down,
one thing," he said,
when it is only 30 feet ,
that's not a big deal and we
want it out."
the street from Netrefa's house.
"The truck tipped over as it
was being winched into shore
so the divers had to go down
and right it," he said. "Then, as
it got closer to shore, the mud
got deeper and the going got
more difficult."
By the time the truck was f"lnally dragged onto dry land,
the passenger compartment
and bed were both f"illed with
m1,1ck. Even the tail pipes from
the engine were clogged with
mud. The truck's body was
bent and mangled, the hood
and doors sprung and the
camper top bent and twisted.
In short, the vehicle was a
total loss.
People who would like to
help Netefra and his family get
back on their feet can contact
him at 862-6330.

ffor caring
These days, Salem resident
Bev Jambois doesn't worry
· about such things as appeals, motions or court appearances.
Instead, she's more concerned
with helping a little boy get
ready for his appearance at
preschool or listening to his appeals to ride his bicycle outside.
For Jambois, deciding to he·
come a foster parent after taking
a leave from practicing law
., proved to be a step in the right di·
,·rection.
· "Even. when I was a lawyer, I
think I went into that because I
wanted to help people and I especially want to halp kids," Jambois said. "Foster care is helping
1: one kid at a time."
Since she and her husband,
, District Attorney Rob~rt Jam.; bois, became foster parents over
;; a year ago, they have cared for
&eight children from 4 months to
' 11 years old.
Many of the children come
into their home as emergency
placements - often due to ne.
>r abuse - with the couple
notified the same day that
a foster home.
lren may .only stay
a few months, while
stay a year or more
4-year-old boy they now
. They also take children
short-term respite care for
foster parents when

)!,"! n•~eded.

was
A more serious concern was
·•fr how her foster children, espel cially minority children, would
·;he accepted, she said.
; "I was kind of concerned that
"maybe the neighbors wouldn't
accept minority kids coming
· here, but we've had no problems," she said. Neighbors have
given them clothes andtoys,ancl
invite the foster kids over to play
with their kids, she said.
-'It's a great experience for
evervbodv." she said. "One day
even made me

"He (their foster son) has flour·
ished since he s been here. I
think kids need to know that
there's another way to live.
1

'~Sometimes they don't have an
idea how families can be. 'I'm
keepi.11g up my law license as l
think maybe I'll usc it again, but
at this point I like what I'lll ·

1~1:1~!:*

~~~
~~ l

•

has become a Httle softer around

and
daily
eternal life.
"Today we still
revere Him, but we
He is our friend."
It's not the only change
chl.lrch has seen.
Most obvmus is
a snrawlin_g

Even the name is diiTererJt.
started
before
Bible Church
And, llke other churches,
osha Bible Church ha:-;;
more

The Rev, Wayne Matejka, pastor at Kenosha Bible Church.

and at least once a month, people
from the church drove up in
rs or stayed in rnacould be with us on
"And every single day we
a card or a letter from
m the church. We felt
and I tell
us a lot.
were
"I realized when I was there
thls wasn't typical for people

who were with me at the clinic.
Some people didn't have anybody, not even family, that came
to see them or wrote them. They
were completely alone, and I just
can't imagine how that feels.
"But this kind of thing goes on
all the time at our church, on a
daily basis. It's. just something
that we've grown to accept about
each other. We are family. And
we welcome anybody who wants
to join us."

MOST CUSTOMERS

dan 't know this is Pikev#le. On the
"Pikeville" really doesn't
exist.
Dua11e Habjan
Red Schoo! Cafe owner

ing and business six yeats ago.
Habjan mans the griR passing time with customers seated at the counter.
On the one hand, Habjan says, most customers
don't know this is Pikeville. On the c
iidds, "PLl<:eville" really doesn't exisL
area as the intersection
where they cross at the

BYDAVEM£11-N Food Systems Inc., said Monday
KENOSHA NEWS from her office at corporate head·
Kenosha County is soon to be quarters in Rocky Mount, N.C.,
Hardee's-less.
that the restaurants are for sale
The two Hardee's restaurants because "both are under perhere soon will close and appar- forming."
ently will be converted into·
Holi, who also owns three
Wendy's outlets, sources indl- Hardee's in Racine and one in
cate.
Oak Creek, did not return teleRoger Holi, a Racine business- phone calls.
manwhoownstheHardee'sfran"He wants to devote his enerchises at 3811 75th St and~ll35!l!<·gies to his four other restaullch~Aiv~lfit'6l!mas p:lrcM rants," Hamilton said.
twoel.1ertes un for sale.
. About 35 to 40 people are believed to be working at each of
the Kenosha County restaurants.

Hamilton said they will be of- Inc. of Milwaukee. Junior ill., cloSed last year and.since has
fered jobs at Hoff's other Bridgeman, the former Milwau- been converted into a McDoli!
Hardee~s outlets.
kee Bucks basketball player who ald's.
·,;.
She said she did not know the now lives in Louisville, Ky., is
The Hardee's in Kenosha hat
time frame for the businesses to the president of that company.
be sold! except that transactions
A spokesman for Bridgeman been in operation since 1984; the
Foods did not return telephone Bristol outlet since 1987.
are plalmed "in the near future.
"Roger is4ri discussions with a calls.
On Friday, someone· taped a
Bridgeman Foods owns 32 sign to a door at the 75th Street
poten~ buY:er, bnt he does not
want to reveal who that is until Wendy's throughout southeast- Hardee's that read,· "This
ern Wisconsin.
· Hardee's Closi)lg."
an agrEl,ementis reached."
An employee of the Wendy's
Hardee's has approximately
The sign also said that- the
restamjant at 5210 Sheridan Road 3,200 restaurants nationally but
confli'Iied Monday that the fran- has not fared '1\'ell in the Kenosha restaurant would close in a matter
of weeks.
:
chise liolder · of that restaurant area market.
and the Wendy's at 4420 52nd St.
A Hardee's in Twin Lakes
The authors of the
is looking to buy the · two closed in December after being in tied themselves as
Hardee1s.
business for eight years. That tomers" and, throu1
building remains vacap.t.
The two
urged people to boy•
Also, the Hardee's ifl Antioch, because of the clos'

board. gives th ...

JLJLJL
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BYKAllllEENlROIIER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - In an effort to
maximize development of town
property, Bristol board members
on Monday approved a market
analysis for land in the Highway
50 and Intenitate 94 corridor.
The study, whlch will be com.
pleted by Gruen Gruen and Asso•
ciates, is not to exceed $8,000 and
is expected to be compiled within
45 days. Town Administrator
Rlck Czopp said the results
should indicate a planning direction for the property.
"We need to decide what is the
maximum value for that property," Czopp said after the meet_i)lg. "Some people have said de~pment should be indUstrial,
have said commercial,
have said residential. We
~-, ~ identify all the market

-tl-qJ

opportunities. We want the prop·
erty to be used to its maximum
potential. This is too important
for us to sit back and guess."
Czopp said that by proceeding
with the study, the town is working to control its own destiny. Although some of the property is
expected eventually to be annexed by Kenosha, Czopp said
the city and town have agreed to
work on joint planning and development. Furthermore, he
added, development that occurs
throughout that corridor will
have a spill-over effect elsewhere
in BristoL
"Wewantittobegooddevelopment," he said, noting that maximizing the tax base there is important for the Bristol School
system as well.
In a related matter board
members accepted a feasibility

%8fl~,"' c ¥~~l;""'->',yf'<W'j'P~~"', 1?'i!'c':'f''"'J"'!I'C~""'i·~.~>t' ~"'"""

up to corridor study

study by the National Golf Foun·
dation.
The approximately $18,700 golf
course study was commissioned
by the town board and the town's
community development authority in August 1996. Concerned
with rapid and uncontrolled
urban growth, the town was in
search of options for developing
the Highway 50 and Interstate-94
corridor to maximize property
value while maintaining the
town's rural character. It was
thought that a public or private
golf course with a residential
component may meet those
needs.
An 18-hole regulation length
golf course with a driving range
and full clubhouse services was
under consideration. The study
found that opportunities exist for
a high-end fa(l!lity, -aM~~~,, ":'W"

J;

'~~-~,

tion consultants predicted that a
successful one could be developed on town property.
"The study mentioned that·
Bristol is located at the midway
point between two large metro
areas, that the proposed site is
highly visible and it has immediate access to the highway,"
Czopp said after the board meeting. "This gives you open gpace,
plus it's an opportunity to make
money. This is another piece of
the planning puzzle."
In other business, board members adopted a purchasi)lg policy, which states that the town
chairman and town administrator are authorized by the board
to make purchases on the town's
behalf.
Guidelines are as follows:

.without board approval but
within budget limitations.
• They must submit 'quotes
for approval to the board for purchases of $1,000 to $5,000. The ad·
ministrator may have some dis
cretion for normal ongoing ex·
penditures such as chemicals ot
utilities.
• Purchases of $5,000 or more
should go out for bids, unless the
board deems it impractical or il:
the best interest of the town no1
to do so. Also, the town will re
serve the right to reject any anc
all bids and to accept the bic
most advantageous to the
even if that bid is not
by the lowest respon•f
It was noted that
guidelines are not
contract for

BY JOEVIIN lllllllT
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The town is ad',_ vertising for a full-time fire chief.
'; The Town Board has decided
lto switch the position from one of
jpart-time volunteer to full-time
; paid employee to ensure that
'someone is on duty during the
'daytime to respond to fire and
;rescue calls, Town Chairman
·Donald Wienke said.

have doubled. In fact, he said,
most of the calls received by the
Bristol fire department and rescue squad are from the I-94 corridor.
Somers uses two paid EMTs to
augment its volunteers and
Pleasa.'1t Prairie's fire depart:
me:nt and rescue squad are
staffed by a combination of voL
and paid employees.
said that is a harbinger
of what is in store for Bristpland
other co:m.tnunities west of !titer"
state 94.

IIV AIIUME JENSEN
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The high-voltage
transmission line that will be
constructed across Kenosha
County this summer is drawing
complaints from property own·
ers in the southern sections of
the town of Bristol.
Jobn Doetsch, ·16831 Horton
Road, said he and hi~ neighbors
have formed a coalition to fight
the Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
project that was approved two
months ago by the Wisconsin
Public Service Commission.
"A bunch of us are getting to:;,< gether. to make some noise and
·ar see if we can fmd out what
''f' they're doing," Doetsch said:
c,j "They won't talk to us. They
·if': won't give us any idea what
,; they're•going to pay us."
·;f At issue is the 138,000..volt line
';; that will be constructed, above
,:, grollnd,' from Bain Station sub'i\ station in Pleasant Prairie to a
,_·_.' new Sp~lh·g Valley s.nbstation at
;: Highwa. ro and 98th st.
After·, bout a year of meetings
,~ and pub~ic hearings on alternate
'c routes, I)'SC approved the southJi em ro~e. from Bain Station
;;; Road in ;Pleasant Pr\lirie, south
,, to Highway ML and~ west to a
' point ne>).r Highway 45.
At Highway 45, the line runs
the highway to a point
it

J

ert?, but v;e need the easements
L'1 case we need to go in e.nd dO re•, he said.

-soh said his family first
from WEP~o three years
my dad was still alive,
a letter from WEPCo
us that we are in one of
corridors. But they told my
dad not to worry because the line
would go to the north where they
already had easements."
Doetsch said, "After my dad
died, none of us really knew

scared of you?" He
a 5-inch folding knife and
"Do you want to get
' Wben: she walked
made a gang comment
''I'm ?Ding to stab you."
Freoricksqn also is a suspect
l11 a group attack on two youths
near Washington Junior Hir/h
School
Kenosha on Jan. 4.
Some of

charges involve

Nov incident with a shotgun
are1af

much about it. That was the o.
contact we had, until July or'
gust oflast year .
"Now they say it's done,
over, it's coming. We don't h;
a choice. We didn't know a
thing about it until it was don•
"We've got a little coalit
going here and we want to m•
it known that this is the v
they're operating. They notif
the little people that were s
rounding the line but they die
·notify- anvbodv-, oo ·our. farm
the

The lormer f!rsta< bllln'<. !li!gilir:f; un Highway 83 is ~;,!~~

SHARING~

'"'*"" ;c;t as" pusslbie heme for the Sharing Center.
of Kenosha County

r----------'-------------

FromPi<!iget;.1

out of worl) that we
said. "And then to
thirds of tha county fOUIOf!i'Vl!,ers
say they don't care
happens to us
Wi
eluded ii was time to
ing for a.'l_other place."
One site

1

-has 300 feet of road froniag;;.:.

Fors said he. has net
spected th~: property tnt
lieves it
Like the
erty in

If the Sharing Center sells
property in
Brighton in favor,. of relocating somewhere else, no one
will be more heartbroken
than Bob Nevoraskt
The retired truck driver
dipped into his own modest
savings several y8ars ago to
buy the five-acre parcel on the
west side of Highway 75 north
of Highway NN and then donated it to be the future home
of the privately funded charity.
then, he has put in
of hours to improve
the site.
· .,
In the summer, Nev6raski
cuts the grass each week. He
has talked area contractors
and truckers into donating

its undeveloped
ways
·preciate that"
Another s'J.tc

considera~

b

';_,l'ir::~t~:rfcrd,

Ken-

way 83 immediately
Salem Town
broker David
James T. Ban
kee said the
buildL11g sits on

who gave land still hopeful
and haUling gravel to lay a
driveway from the road to the
rear of the property, where he
believes the best site for a
building and parking lot is situated.
He is working on creating a
pond near the front of the site
as a way of making the property appear nt~re picturesque.
_·;
He has planted trees aud
shrubs around the site.
Asked why he devotes so
much time to .what remains
just a dream, Nevoraski said,
"You realize. that life is short.
And, if you-intend to do some
good before. you leave this
world, you better do it now be·
cause you never know when
it's your time."

Cafe owner sees
worries about regulars
·"''mmP~Ai

t.'le T-shirts promoting
The Grizzly Saloon, located in
the former crearr.tery building on
tb.e northeast corner. The only
references to "Pike Corners~' are
in. local histories of Bristol and
County. When the U.S.
''ovm·mne11t installed a post ofthe government
·~hanged
name to Cypress,
a nearby community that's
disappeared altogether.
Pre!ly soon, says Habjan, the
s sleepy, rural character
be gone, too. Horton and
ian. a regular
agree. Nordinboardmemmu:st :mornings on
lr-l,.,

"\~l.,Hlr.o,. ... n

in an.aparton!o the schooL So
vJ.ewB the future as both
and entrepreneur.
pmbably would bode
for the cafe, but it might
away t.he customers he's
cG-m.e to know, people like Hor·
trm's
fNho've farmed the
·generations.

on
counter
>r, uncle
served on the
Volunteer Fire Depart"As soon as I found that
haG to get on it," said Hor·

in my history.
around this
He likes living
arr:ong
faces and names
even if some of the locals
his late grandfather
fiotton off the toWn board
suunortinv. a proposed rfi!ce-

f.:o-owners
Gene
interhw owes
P: refuge for
ns~t; in~~

crowd.
~.vagn_er

statted turning

the place into what Bybee calls
the "Natural History Museum of
Pikeville," patrons began turning up with their own fishing
and hunting trophies.
Bybee especially likes the "sixpack" of perch reeled. in from
Waukegan Harbor and mounted
on a stringer together behind the
bar. "I've never seen perch that
big. And I used to fish a lot when
I was younger," she said.
On a wall above an old-fashioned, coin-operated, electric
bowling machine, is a bluegill
the size of a dinner platter. Three
varieties of geese and several
ducks dangle from the ceiling.
The rump and raised white tail of
a deer mark the ladies' room. A
full-antlered buck head marks
the men's.
.A grizzly, black bear and Dall
sheep dominate the barroom.
The head of a long-haired angora
goat graces a wall in a six-table
dining room.
Bybee walks a visitor around
the exhibits, pointing out giant
muskies, a steelhead, a hybrid
striper.
In a 60-year-old diorama.
stuffed bear cubs, "Royal Flush
Joe" and "Full House Pete," play
poker. A stuffed rabbit/barmaid
prepares to slip Joe the Jack of
Hearts he needs in exchange for
a carrot proffered behind his
back
Wagner's wife, JoAnn, her
granddaughter, Kayla. in tow,
comes in to.check on things. She
explains how Wagner got upset
when a taxidermist apparently
botched mounting the grizzly.
The normally humongous
grizzly got mounted on the frame
of its smaller black bear cousin,
in the process losing a good portion of its furry coat
As the visitor surveys the glut
of trophies, Wagner says, "You
should see his shop. It's worse
than this."
To make room in the shop, a
proper size grizzly and a full
scale moosehead will be transferred to the bar. The wild boars
have yet to make it out of the
back room.
A phone call interupts Bybee.
She hangs up, looking incredulous.
"The woman wanted to know
if I had a license to cut hair and
do nails. I told her, no, and she
wanted to know why. She couldn't believe it,"- said Bybee. "She
thought it was The Grizzly
SALON."

The Gospel Ce11ter, the predecessor to Kenosha Bible Church, when it
was formed in 1922.

of Kenosha Bible Church
The Kenosha Bible Church,
first named The
Gospel Center,
had its begin·
nings after an
organizational
meeting of likeminded Christians at the Danish Brotherhood
Rev. !'U.
Hall March 12.
Johnso~
1922. A series of
revival meetings
\ve:-:e held in private homes and
the Danish Brotherhood hall
rt of ApriL The
hire a full-time
mbister -- The Rev. B.J. John19.
located at
Street and

20th Avenue, was built with lumber purchased when barracks
were torn down at Great Lakes
Training Station. The land was
purchased with an unsecured
loan from a Mr. Alford of the
Nash Motor Company. Volunteer
labor completed the church.
The second building at 75th
Street and 20th A venue was built
in 1950, the year the church's
radio ministry began over WLIP
radio.· Work started on the current building on July 4, 197o:
In 1934 the church's name was
changed from The Gospel Center
to the Kenosha Bible Church.
Music )las always been an important part of the church's ministry.

DAYBREAK: The Daybreak Program in Bristol gives aid to people
with Alzheimer's disease and to their
caregivers. Kathy Hinks (above) is the
director of Daybreak.
-Part 2

Dieneillalia~~ft~

consin Supreme
quorum ofCabi.e
t3ri;;to!; Joe Ricsscknan,
Sr:li!:r
of 'N,_;catland;

Paridock
\~'eidnwn,

town of

d·::'fcndarHs

not named in tl~>; petition.
the Supreme Cm,rl. ,
would be

for finding'"'''·'""'''"'

Future hinges on

111'--

Czopp said plans for ttw hotel are
pari ofthe agreement tlJ.zt is
BRISTOL
Franklyn rently being worked ov.:
Pleasant
Prairie and the cltv
Deininger's plan to build a threestory hotel at I-94 and Highway Kenosha.
50 will be .considered at a 7 p.m.
When a pact ts
Tuesday meeting of the Bristol owned by the town
Plan Commission.
north of Highway 50,
Deininger will seek a variance will be annexed mto the
from the .Kenosha County zoning return, Kenosha will provide
ordinance that prohibits any sewer ahd water for deveiopm~nt
35 feet in height. · of the commercial area, .indr~.d"
1tel would be 48 ing the new hoteL
dimensions of 70
"Frank is
can Start Mn oJ·""Minn
<~and so are we.
KENOSHA NEWS

"I've got to go to the Supreme Court. I mean, what
else can I do?" Dienethal said.
During the trial and appeals court phase, lawyers for
the defendants argued successfully that the meeting was
not a meeting of the Cable Board, but of representatives of various municipalities discussing access and
control of cable Channel 7.
The defendants argument also notes that no municipality had more than two representatives, and so no
quorums of any municipalities were present
Before the court cases, Dienethal had a running argument over access to cable Channel 7 with the board
and with the cable provider, which, initially, was the
Ingersoll Cable
and then Warner Cable Communications.

agreement," he said. "That's tJ
one that will get Dienini:er
sewer."
'
with Pleasant Prairie, there is
Under terms of the ClllTil'
agreement Bristol has wt
sewer capacity for another hotel to be
Pleasant Prairie, Pollocoff h:
the Pleasant Prairie administrator said there is not enough sew<
capacity for another hotel to 1
says.
built in the area. An agreemeJ
with the city would provide t1
needed
sewer service.
lot of things to consider."
The Tuesday commissi<
Current negotiations are key-.
ing on settling lawsuits Bristol meeting will also include a r
has brought against the village, quest from Doris Brown, 210:
75th St., for a change in zonir
Poilocoff said.
from agricultural and conse
"That has to be squared away vancy to highway business. Tl
before the tliree cohununities zoning would increase the exll;
can start working on a co-op ing business area by 7.5 acres.

UNDER i'ERMS OF THE CURRENT

r;~~~~('~~.f;~t4:~~~li

!!JOB FAIR!!
Nationally recognized company
located in Bristol, WI is planning

a tremendous expansion!!! lm·
mediate openings exist in packagmg, inspection and assembly.

Several

skilled

positions also

exist in welding, quali!Y control
and s~perv1sory. Th1s .1s a once

in a lifetime opportunity to get
on board with a quickly growing
company. Current positions now
exist on first shift with openings

on second shift available just
around the corner.
Immediate openings in Pack·
aging, inspection and assembly
start at 57.00 an hour. Welding
positions start at $8.00 an
hour. Quality control and supervisory salaries are negotiable
based on experience.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
8AM-5PM
DAYS INN HOTEl

12121 75th STREET
(HWY 50 and 1·94)

KENOSHA, Wl 53142
EXECUTIVE RM #1

Van
Slochteren
), 97
~;

There are two candi·
Ltes for Bristol Town
Supervisor 1, Carolyn
Owens· and Audrey Van
Slochteren.
Owens, who lives in
Bristol,
attended
Waukegan Township High
School and the College of
Lake County. She is an
offi-cer
worker
with
Alliance Healthcare in
McGraw Park, Illinois.
Owens lras no political
experience.
Van Slochteren, 16313
104th St., Bristol, holds a
Bachelor Of Arts degree
from the University of
Wisconsin-Superior. A
retired teacher, Van
Slochteren,
68,
has
served as a supervisor
from 1988 . 1990 and as

husband have two suns
Both candidates were
asked the foUowtng two
questions:
WhceJr'eJ if at
should
the
en.coura.g-e dev:elO'pmtf:rd
·and of what typ02 7· Wby'!

Owens: AU ctnn.mf:l~
cial development nhould.
be
contained
Interstate
94
Highway 50.
We
want
to keep
Bristol as rura.l Rs pnSSible for as long as we ~..~an..
Containing aH :r::nmn:.H::rcial development t{J.
area already deve1or.\ed,
such as I·!l4 and 50.
be my wish.
We still need
carefully monitor the develop-

crazy.

There should
controls on re&iderd,;al
development as welL
J don't want
see
Gvery inch of
a: pace
of homes,

Van

Slocbteren:

Naturaily, tht~ fh·st place
fer the town to encourage
development is
the
tov~·n~owned }and at I-94
ond State

in this area will help to
eradicate much of the
town debt.
I also believe that the
node of development that
has already been started
at U.S. 45 and State
Highway 50 should be
expanded. This, in my
opinion, is the perfect
pla~e for smaller commercial development as it is
shown on the Master
Land Use Plan.

the intent wheD
was purchased.
of
Identify one other
this: area was extrerne!y chief issue facing the
bJighted because
top town and explain how
soil had all been ren·.wved yOu would like to see
a previous, er.:-Juecess- the town government
{;11 developer.
ix of address it.
development, i1!'-''udin.g a
golf course,
.;:d-rcady
Owens: Development
be~ng discussed
the is the key issue for the

and we
them.
We
imposing limits to
spending.
Van Slochteren:
of _the most important
documents guiding the
town of Bristol is its
Master Land Use Plan. A
great deal of citizen
input and work went into
the development of this
plan. Now, fiv·e years
later. it is time to review
and possibly revise the
land use plan. Five years
ago, people stressed the
desire to retain "green
space" in Bristol. The
plan assures this. As the
plan is reviewed, it will
again be important to get
citizens involved in t,he

-

I would not
to a citiz.en 's letter, but this
response to Helen Dienethal is a
must for the people of Bristol.
First of all, Bristol's debt is
nowhere near the amount that
Randy Dienethal states. He grossly
exaggerates the amount of the debt
to establish fear in the minds of
Bristol residents, l have lived in
Bristol a long time, and l don't
believe my town tax is out of line.
Bristol's town tax is less than any
other town with the same
problems.
Diencthal's absurd accusations
have cost the taxpayers of Brist<)l
unnecessary money when the
town has had to go to court to d6,r
fend itself. So far, Diencthal doot
not have one conviction.
'
One big problem is that the
enethals are not property owner~.
and they do not pay taxes in Bristol. Until they are taxpayers in
Bristol, I would suggest they stop
talking about things that they are
not a pan of.
I do not dislike Dienethal, only
the way he conducts himself. His
wife states. "No one spends the
time that he does on this." I am
very much aware of how much
time he has spent being a nuisance
and bothering the people at the
Town Hall. He has done far more
than good pestering these
od cutting into their time.
the vote we cast in the
election will make a big

D!i

tomorrow. The reason
experienced people
is . so .. th;u .llK.til.~
to go forward aM

two sons.
Both candidates were
asked the foilowing two
questions. Randy Dienethal
peralegaL did not return responses to
of the questions.

-

-

i

base by developing that
area will help reduce the
tax burden for the families
of Bristol.

Identify one
chief issue facing the
Where, if at aU, should town and explain how
the town en.courage you would like to see the
development and of town
address it.
what type? Why?

has

Melgaard: I feel that
Bristol should encourage
and

Molgaard: Town debt.'!
would like to continl:Le
being a good steward 'll'f
Bristol tax dollars abd

ler two years,
"

11\'lllllliMIIAill'i!IIEI.
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - On the two-year.
anniversary marking the day a
severed hand of Stacey Frobel's
was found In a Bristol garden,
Dlinois officials remain · frustrated at the absence of an arrest
In the murder Investigation.
Body parts from Frobel, 24,
Carol Stream, ill., were found In
several locations In northern illinois and southern Wisconsin two
Sheriffs

1

S' .~1?
m.vestigators ha:ve' a k}r:i:i:n_e

pect, buf .have not s.ecumi~Jau.!u
enough evidence to
rest.
uThe r..ase is still
Deputy Rick ~-"'"'"w'•·'-'··~
Monday. "It's;·j;::;;,;{r~;t;;;_·~feel we
this.
a
Frobel Hved
husb:::rnd
but also had a boyfriend, authorities have said.
Her husband reported her

IIY IIATIILEEI!-

said

determine
more pn-..dent to extend t
tern to thB other side of the
way f'lrst or to extend
Town Admi
Czopp said the
ready within a couplE
Board members agreed
Monday meeting that i.
Strand to develop lt,e

not to exceed $19,5CD.
In

bers

tnre

istol Planning
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By Michael Forbes
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Facing a zoning that only allows buildings to be 35
feet high, Franklyn Deininger, Kenosha, presented his
request M"arch 18 for a variance for his
which would be 48 feet high.
Deininger's request for a variance was accepted
the Bristol Planning Commission and now
the Bristol Town Board for approvaL
Deininger's plan caBs for a three-story hotel ~o be
built on 1.4 acres at 122nd Avenue, north of the existing Best Western hotel. The third story of the hotel woukl
be 32 feet high, and the peaked roof would rise another
16 feet
Patrick Meehan, Bristol town planner, said it is possible that Deininger may not require as large of a vari·ance as the 48 feet he has requested.

':\~;l
-,:: ..:':-::\

" __

"At the time, it was pretty
much the talk of the town," said
Bill Glembocki, owner of Kate's
Valley Trnck Stop, 8321 2ooth
Ave. "It really rattled myself and
the community that something
like that would happen In a small
commtmity like this."
Her skull has since been recovered in Wadsworth, Ill. Her torso
has not been found.
-

crime laboratory in Washi.ll1ij:
is using sophisticated DNA 't~
lng to try to fmd a link to the s1
pect, he said.
But he doesn't know when t<
results will be available.
"We1l all be elated if we c
put this case to rest," EckE
stabler said.
Glembocki agreed.
"It stili comes up perio•
cally," Glembocki said. "Peo1
still wonder what happened.
wonder who did this."

NOTICE OF MEETING
TO THE TOWN OF BRISTOL
BRISTOL, WISCONSIN

feet, which is 13 feet In excess
the zoning ordinance;

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- With the proposed
--- agreements with Kenosha and
Pleasant Prairie on track, Bristol
is forging ahead in designing a
new sewer line.
The plan, to be created by town
engineers Strand and Associates,
will outline how Bristol's sewer
service for the I-94 and Highway
50 area will be disconnected from
one system and reconnected to
another. That sewage now flows
Pleasant Prairie's sewer D
ent plant. If all agreewith the city and village
··- proceed .as planned, that sewage
line will, be reconnected to Kenosha's

I

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on

Ill Checker Oil Co. of Wisconsin receive a conditional use per~
mit tO retnove the existing Speed~
way gas stahon'on 'Highway 50
near 120ih Avenue, and to build
there a new 24-hour gas station
with· a food mart, six gasoline dispense~s. improved safety and circulation and 35 parking stalls.

the 8th day of April, 1997 at
7:00 P.M. the Town of Bristol
will hold its Annual Town Me.eting
at the Town of Bristol Municipal
Building located at 198th Avenue

and 83rd Street, Bristol, WI.
All interested parties are encour·
aged to attend.
Dated this 21st day .of March,

1997.

Wisconsin Statutes 60.12(3)
Gloria L. Bailey, Town Clerk
Posting Date: Thursday, April 3,

1997
Published:

!ll Property on the north side
of Highway 50, approximately
one-flfth of a mile east of 216tb
Avenue be rezoned from A-1 agricultural preservation district
and C-2 upland resource conservancy district to B-3 highway
business district as requested by
Bill Brown, agent for diloriS
Brown.

ant Prairie before he knows which sewer system he will
have to use,
Deininger's planned hotel would have 72 rooms.
Meehan told the board one option that would be prudent but not expeditious would be to consider modifyir!g the zoning height requirements.
The board also considered a request for a conditional
use permit for three attractions added at the Action TerFamiiy Fun Park at Highway 50 and 1-94.
~three attractions are a children's roller coaster, a
Ferris wheel and Water Wars.
Lawrence Fischer, Deerfield) Ill., a general partner in
the
the plans for incorporating the three atthe park's western theme.
The commission contended that it had asked for

of 100 feet. The surrounding anta is
set at B-3j with a maximum of .15
feet.
Meehan also highlighted that in
the town's land-use plan adopted in
!992, it calls for the area the park is
on to be used for retail stores, and
that allowing expansion within the
park would be against the land-use
plan's framework.
Eventually, the commission voted
against the Ferris wheel's conditional
use but would allow the other two
attractions.
Anderson told Fischer that he
thought a compromise on the Ferris
wheel could be worked out if he were
to meet with Meehan and the county.

. •he
..
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KENOSHA NEWS

now goes to the Bristol Town

Board on

Monday~

then to the

BRISTOL - Plans for a three- Kenosha County Zoning Boru-d of
story hotel at I-94 and Highway 50 Adjustment•.
got a boost Tuesday with a recTown Planner Patrick Meehan
ommendation for approval by the said "A more prudent approach
Bristol Plan Commission.
might be to modify the distri<:t to
Franklin Deininger, 4721 75th allow taller buildings near I-94.
St., is seeking a variance from you ever get high-rlse bu\ldings,
the Kenosha County zoning ordi- 40 feet won't cut it."
nance that prohibits any buildDeininger· refi
ing over 35 feet in height. The his plans for the
hotel would be 48 feet at its high- close its name.
est point.
Bristol Town Chair:man
Deininger told the commission ald .Wienke said he thinks
his new hotel will be the same wiUbe adequate se.~ve:r und water
height as the nearby Best West- service for a new hotel.
~·we certainly have
ern hotel.
With a favorable recommenda- and we have a sewer ag:reerr1ent
tion from the plan commission, with Pleasant

Park operators asked for a mit was necessary. It was
change in their conditional use he got a letter from K•
permit that would allow the addi- County Planning and D•.
tion ofthree new rides, the Ferris ment that he realized his mi~
wheel, Water Wars and Kiddie take, he said.
Roller Coaster.
Fischer said Ben Jones was th•
"I was under the tmpression operator of Action Territory
the park was to be a wild west with fmancing from I-94 Part
theme," said Commission Chair- ners.
man Ed Andersen. "I'm hard
pressed to see how a Ferris wheel
"He defaulted and we tool
fits ina wild west park."
over. Now we are the operators
Thoug,'J. the Ferris wheel got a - We never intended to be."
thumbs down, commissioners
After commissioners voted t<
had no objection to Water Wars reject the Ferris wheel, but allov
or Kiddie Roller Coaster.
the other two, Andersen told;Fis
cher he should meet with to\vr
officials about a revised pen
"I think it can he worked!>nt,'

_j-.2.{ -YJ 7
An April21, 1994, a meeting

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -.
Green Bay Packer Reggie White
told high s~hool students that po-.
lice provoke young black men to
put them behind bars.
White also said he believes in a
conspiracy to-prevent a cure for
AIDS and to promote practices
that lead to abortions and fetaltissue research, reported The
Kn6xvi!le News-Sentinel on Sat·
urdav.
"There's a lot of focus on you
all and a lot of that focus is on
(putting) you in jail. That's why
police harass a bunch of you
guys, because they want you to
snap;" White, a former University of Tennessee standout;
Friday.
"Wby do you think
talking about building n
ons instead of creating
nities for you? Because they
want you in jail..They want you
to be ignorant As much as they
say they want you to study,
study, study, they don't want you
to study. They're just saying that
so they can stay"in office."
To blacks who k\ll blacks in
drive-by 'shootings, Wbite said,
"You are just as bad as a Klansman."

White urged students to avoid
violence, gain knowledge and get
involved in their community and
government.
He said not enough is being
done to cure AIDS.
"You know why they're not
all they can to find a cure
It's because ifthey
AIDS, everybod
and nobod
their

1111 Lake front vwws.
11. A wooded, rural setting so dark you need a
car's keyhole.
!II A famous neighbor.

look place at the village of Paddock Lake. This meeting was
2
called !'or by Mr. Joe Riessel·
ma1m. The purpose of the meeting was for cable access issues.
Those in attendance included an
experienced Kenosha attorney
who is also highly regarded as a
cable expert, Mr. Michael KehoE
Also in attendance were Oscar
Gonzales, Gerrud Sorenson,
Mark Miller, Don Wienke, Jeff
Davison, Marlene Goodson and
Mr. Riesselmann.
At that April21 meeting they
all discussed freedom of speech,
censorship and total public access as a requirement in manag~
ing the channel. Today my two
main detractors don't recall that
they signed in at that meeting!
is channel

consistent with
of the district and
supportive of the goais approved
by the school board."
I won't mention the Constitution and freedom of speech because lately that appears to only
protect prisoners and pornographers. My Constitution is becoming soiled and I !try! I hope
we as the people will see the importance ofactlvism and know
we can win hack our Constitution in a non-violent manner. We
need to speak out or we will be
spoken for by those who do not
hold the same values as made
our country

Randy Dienethal, about his
name being the kiss of death
in Bristol. I think Bob
connotation in the Wilmot
area. Watch out for this guy
and don't listen to anyone
who talks about hidden agendas or conspiracies.

3
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Bristol School Boarcl
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' BRISTOL~ Bristoi School
Board clerk Jeanine Lindstrom
~resigning from the board. "
.::;Lindstrom is moving out of
tlie district, but will continue liv
mg in the county'
: . "I have always felt that I was
lllore in touch with school issue!
~pen my children were student!
here," Lindstrom said in a l~tter
''.Now that they are in high
school, it is time for someone
else to .~ake my seat on the

danball
3

.j. )_

-'17

Zirbel Concrete won the 58th
annual state women's dartball
championship during a two-da]
tournament in Kewauskum las
weekend. Team members were
Betty Beltoya, Audrey Keeley,
Marge Raethke, Loree Frechett
Sue Kirschbaum, Dorothy Perrault, Joyce Ekern, Linda' Rein:
!nan, Doris Krahn, Jenny Tel-

.~~.~~~ ~i,~,~~;!;;~.:.r. ;/•(i:~f'i .·~

!i Audte.)',.illl of Bristol is 'il;d{

behind yoU. There are q~if~,,~
few people out here that
shudder when they think of
the possibility that you and
John Meyer may get elected

police, addressed the
Randall Town Board regarding the Gang Reslatanee Education
.and Training Program (GREAT) on March 13. The program will
:be taught to students In Randall and Lakewood grade schools.
(Mary Damrow photo)

Wilmot class of 1977
~ooking for classmates
' The Wilmot High School class
of 1977 is planning its 20-year re·
l)Jiion this summer.
·Reunion organizers are seeking
(nformation on the following
~lassmates: Bonnie Albright, Jose
Rueben Alfaras, Michael Baumgartner, Carrie Cairns, Kathy
Conrad, Thomas Duncan Bob
6ibson, Paul Kannin, Jim Lester,

Sherry Nimsge':", Chris Ours, ~I
Papon, Da~1d Peters, B.1ll
Ra1monde, Cmdy Rezek, Ke1th
Shufflebarger, Joe Von Ogden.
Janice Wendorf, Richard West,
Gary ~rkonian, :rim Meyer, Urana
Ogden.
If anyone knows the whereabouts of these classmates, please
call Sue (Gerber) Lake at 8894788.

Two seats up for election
at Central High School
Four candidates are seeking the
two seats available on the We~tosha
Central High School Board. B3rbara
Brenner and Randy Dienethal are
seeking the at large post, white
Leonard Lenz and Roger Runkel seek
the Wheatland post. J )_ '{ Jj 7
--.

riculum and remain on the alert for
unnecessary spending and increased
taxes. Dienethal said, "The lack of
fairnesS in a society, whether it be
education· or the general population
does not empower people or students
to learn but rebel. If politics runs the
school, then it will also ruin it."

Barbara Brenner (rep. at large)
Barbara Brenner has served on the leonard R. Lenz (supervisor)
Westosha Central High School board
Leonard Lenz is in his 1Oth year of
since 1989. She also served as a vil- service on the School Board. He rep,
lage trustee for the village of Paddock resents the citizens of Wheatland. He
is committed to listening to both sideS
Lake for 9 years"
Brenner would like to focus on up- of every issue. He also is committed
datingcuniculum policies and safety to making fair and unbiased decisions
pmcedures" She said "My goal is to which would benefit the majority of
create an environment for the youth the people" Lenz said, "You can "t
of today and tomorrow so that they please everyone all the time, but 1 do
learn and grow into productive, my best to solve concerns and probwell rounded citizens."
lems by just listening to all parties."'

wm

D!enethai

{~ep.

at large) Roger G. Runkel (supervisor)

' Dienethal served as town
committeeman of Bristol in 19961 a
position he held for 6 months"
!f elected, he would like to hold the
School Board to the same standards
require,_~ ·;'f t_~e ~~u~e_n_t'~ :s:~Ch,a~----~~-~
mimng lo alcohol and arug tests and
carrying see through bagsc
He would-aiso like to'fncus t.1ii cHtR

Roger Runkel is a 20-year veteran
of the Westosha Central High School
Board. He has a strong commitment
to both students and taxpayers"
Runkel s~id, "I have tried during
~~~se 20~ean< to ITiake sure that we
meet the needs ofour ~!f!:~t' l"hilf'
being fiscally respciilS.tile: io'flie
people ofthis school district""

Davidson, currently hold:Superviso~ 1 seat on the
said.th3t her experience on the
and knowledge of the cunenf
'acing Bristol are her qualifi-

said she is running for the
reason that "l thought l was
qualified to run,"
ahead to the next 5 years,
aid, "the most crucial one
getting the town-owned
:veloped and put on the l.ax
a good solid tax base:·
She said the pressures tO develop
the property by the interstate from
residents of the town must be tempered with ensuring the development
of residential and business is done
properly.
As for immediate actions she
would take if elected, she said she
would "want to ke'ep On the Same direction we have been going."
But she would want to keep deveJ~
opment within the framework of the
land-use plan.
John H. Meyer
"I would serve very well as town
chainnan," John H. Meyer saidj high,
lighting his past experience on the
Town Planning Commission and
years spent on the board as a supervisor.
Meyer said during his time on the
board. he learned and researched his
job and duties as a supervisor and
knows what is expected of the board..
When asked why he was runnin!
said, 'Tm running because
qualified ... and bec3use I
desire to do a good job· I feel
be done."

son for running.
.
"I think our local government;Iis
very important in formulating.JJ;e
future of ail our governments.
government to be open and
sible to all the people," -·
said.
Looking 5 years in the future for
C!>«;lv" Ow<"'
'Nb~n ;1sked her qualifications for Bristol, Dienethal said the board must
\h;;~ r~)shkirc of supervisor.l,_Cat,olyn face the town's debt, and in "1999,
OvN~>ts ss.id her·b~gge~t qtl'1)lifi,cation Diene\hal sa~d the town will have to
Bristotstiw.sma'l!. pay off its$4.6 million .town note
whiCh comes due.
"!think the town debt is going to
be .an immediate concern. We must
decide to either forget the mistakes
that were made or learn from them,"
Dienethal said.
the immediate future, if elected,
he said he would move to control the
influence of the ·tOwn .administrator;
Dienethal said currently, the administrator is an unelected official
who is involved in "determining the
future for the town of BristoL
.,I don't Hke unaccountable persons
in our form of government.''

In

!\~rudy U~e~euu~i

a beHever in the .oath of ofDienethal said- when asked
considers his qualifications.
are that J read
e<JOS\JJlUllon a11d the duties of the

Dan Molgaard
Dan Molgaard's qualifications for
~he position of supervisor are his ex~
perience having been the supervisor
for !he last 2 years.
"J 'm up to date on everything the
town is in on," Molgaard said, adding that it seemed like all the board
has been doing is repairing past mistakes.
Molgaard said he feels it is his duty
to stay and .. finish what we started. I
feel like I should stay on another 2
years."
As for the future of Bristol, he
said, ..we~re gong-to have to continUe
on with the situation of our borders.
The development of the land along the
interstate j& going to remain on tfie
front burner for 4 to 5 years at )ease·
And if re-elected, Molgaard ~id
staying the course the board bas
charted in the last 2 years will be bis
priority, along with getting the town's
debt settled.

seel.dng~seitson ·BnstorSChOOrB
Editor's note: Candidates in contested elections were asked to
provide written answers to two questions, keeping their answers to
about 100 words. These are their answers, edited if longer than
about 100 words.
In addition, biographical infonnation and photographs of the
candidates are provided.
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Name: John L. Baird
Age:37
Address: 20511 84th Place
Employer·.; Abbott Laboratopolitical

BRISTOL - Three seats on the Bristol School Board are
being sought by six candidates in the Tuesday election.
Incumbents Barbara L. Boldt and Jack W. Spencer are being
challenged by John L. Baird, David A. Berg, John Alfred
Davidson and Katie Sue Muhlenbeck. Incumbent Richard
Bizek is not seeking re-election.
The two candidates who receive the most votes will serve

r:.

Name: David A. Berg

Age:41
Address: 20S12 84th Place
En1p!oyer: St. Francis Hnspi·

Name: J3aibara s.iid.t ··
Age:42
Add!·ess:20012 Blst St.
Emp!.oyer: St. Joseph High
Sehool

Name: Katie Sue Muhlenbeck
27

·ess: 19506 83rd SL
Employer: Bank One WisconS}f.i

politk;.a-.1

I''revious

e:JtP£-"~i~

three-year terms. The third highest vote getter will
one-year term.
Annually, the school board president, treasurer and clerk
receive $1,475, and the vice president and member are paid
$1,275. Members of the teacher contract negotiating team receive an additional $1,000.

e11i.A2t UOH'&

Describe the lilli,jor challenges in your school ili!Jtrlct and explainl. how you l:hink tll.ese i§sues sluml.d l>e handled,

"Grow'Jl in the town of Bristol
and it.' impact on our school remain major challenges ir1 our
district. We have been fortunate
have the support of the com-

"Perhaps the si.'1gle most importa.'lt issue facing the Bristol
School District is an equitable
reso1nticn. to the teacbPrs' con
tract 'The successful cmnpletion
cf
cm::.tTa'!:~t negotiatJ.LmS and

•md
to look to

to maintain the
tiveness of Bristol School,
school board must seek fu.udllag
for long-term projects and
grow'Jl. I feel this fundir.g can he
obtained in two w~ys. First,
grant proposals, through state,
federal and private institutions.
Second, corporate sponsorship
from both local and regional employers to support the school dis·
trict and the programs."

<tMy ~mai..."'l concern is to keep
providing quality education at
an affordable price.
he getting the tax

addi~

u.s room_
ahnost
recentlv
status. while other classes
fleeted mixed achievemant.
though this may be legitimata, it
may also suggest grading or quality inconsistencies between
classes that should be leveled
out. Secondly, the board should
improve educational delivery,
style and content by stepping up
skills development for teaching
professionals. Lastly, the board
should help students develop
critical skills like teamwork and
active listening."
di~SS

to grow into the future; however~

as nBW sttu.i.ents entet· our <Hsm

trict fu"1d we ne-ed to L'1.c:rease
class sections and staff
we
must meet these needs
staying within cost control
guidelines mandated. by the
state. We are challenged to continue to send our students on
well-prepared for the future
without unduly increasing the
burden on the taxpayers."

older
I think
the teachers' contract must be
settled and thi.s should not hap,
pen again. We must keep up anti·
drug education, with drug
awareness programs by the siler,
i.!"f's deparimenL"

Why are you the best candidate for the positi.on?
''As a member of the school
board, I will insure that decisions will be made in the best in·
t~rests of the children, the parents, the teachers and the Bristol
co)Illllunity. In order to accomplish this and to be effective one
must have experience in the following areas: contract negqtiations, not just teacher contracts
but ~o~~acts r;gard~g ~pital

"Dave Berg will bring experience in organization, management, t1nance and community
service to the Bristol School
Board. I will have specific and
consistent principles that guide
my decisions on the board. These
principles will emphasize a quality education for each child delivered in a caring environment
of students, teachers and fami,.; ...... n...;: ...+...l

.f.,...,_.. ....n,. ........

~

...... ,.................

"My frrst and only reason for
running for the school board is
my lifelong commitment to provide the highest quality education for all children that I possibly can. I bring to the board a
wide variety of experiences in
education in a number of differ·
ent districts and settings. I can
draw upon these experiences in
helping make decisions as a
board member. As a board mem-

"I am one of the retired people.
I would be looking to see that our
tax dollars will be spent wisely. I
can see changes need to be made
in the present board, and I would
like to help make them."

"I think I am the best candi·
"Credentials which make!lle.IJ.
date for the position because I good candidate include my past
have two children that will be in three years of school board expeBristol School, and I know a lot of rience, my 25 years as a Brigtol
my community members to resident, my two sons attending
make decisions to help our com- Bristol School, a BA in educamunity and children with their tion, and teaching a:qd coaching
education. I feel I am fatr, honest, experience. In addition, my willopen-minded and open to new ingness to openly discuss issues
suggestions. I am very involved ,. of concern make me qualified to
with the community, and I feel I continue to serve the community

r.an mH kP. iJP.r.isinns hasPii on thP.

.... ... ,. .................. 1-......... .....4"+1-. ... n ... ~ ... +...l """'"'"'"",

Name: John L. Baird
Age: 37
Address: 20511 84th Place
Employer: Abbott Laborato-

Name: David A. Berg
Age: 41
Address: 20512 84th Place
Employer: St. Francis Hospi' tal, Evanston, ill.
political expertPrevious political expertence:none

Name: Barbara L. Boldt
Age:42

Address:20612 81st St.
Employer: St. Joseph High
School
Previous political experience: Member of the Bristol
School Board since 1994

Name: John Alfred Davidson
Age:64
Address: 8250 200th Ave.
Employer: retired plumber
Previous political experience:none

Name: Katie Sue Muhlenbeck
Age:27
Address: 19506 83rd St.
Employer: Bank One Wisconsin
Previous political expert-

ence:none

Name: Jack W. Spencer
Age:47
Address: 17320 Winfield Road
Employer: Gateway Mortgage
Corporation
Previous political experience: Member of the Bristol
School Board since 1994

Describe the major challenges In your school district and explain how you think these issues should be handled.

"Perhaps the single most im·
portant issue facing the Bristol
School District is an equitable
resolution to the teachers' contract. The successful completion
of the contract negotiations and
subsequent approval will allow
the teachers and the school
board to look to the future. In
order to maintain the
tiveness of Bristol

private institutions.
Second, corporate sponsorship
from both local and regional em·
ployers to support the school. district and the programs."

"Bristol School District's
major challenges all relate to
quality. The Bristol School
Board must show leadership by
championing specific quality initiatives. This requlres dedication and effort beyond "business
as usual." In at least one grade
level, almost all students in one
class recently achieved honors
status, w hil.e otl1er classes
fleeted mixed achievement

cillSHl!> tl-:at should be
out Secondly, the hoard should
improve educational delivery,
style and content by stepping up
skills development for teaching
professionals. Lastly, the board
should heln students develop
like tea..""Tiwork and

"Growth in the town of Bristol
and its Impact on our school remain major challenges in. our
district. We have been fortunate
to have the support of the community in building a new addition, which has allowed us room
to grow into the future; however,
as new students enter our district and we need to increase
class sections and staff size, we
rnust meet these needs while
mrtrol
We

UYE

"My -main concern is to keep
providing quality education at
an affordable price. We will not
be getting the tax break we got
this year every year_ We will
need to scrutinize the budget and
get the most out of every tax dollar so we .do not tax people outof
their homes, especially the older
people on f'JXed incqmes. I think
fue teachers' contract must be
settled and tl1is should not hap-

"The major challenges I feel
"Our major challenge is toni
are the tax money that is spent, fill the needs of our children. We
children's education, policies of must provide them with the
the school. Trying to keep every- knowledge, direction and moti}
thing in order and utilize the vation to learn so they are able to
school for the money we have compete in a global economy.
While we need to offer the best
into it."
academic environme11_t -~9-'- _can,
!so provioo\lm eniliron-

d.rlJg

sl:er·

Cb!<ll<.,flf,&d

tinue to send om'
weH·prepared fer the future
without unduly increasing the
burden on the taxpayers."

activitt-es so all
opportunity to
thus develop a sense
ing, teamwork and

mentH

Why Slf'cS· you ili® hest ca1:.1.di·:tiB!e for the: po:!i\iti~J,JI.~,.?

me:mh0r of the school
I will insure that deci·
sions will be n1ade in the best L11~
terests of the children, the parents, the teachers and the Bristol
c(}mmunity, In order to accomplish this and to be effective one
Il!Wlt have experience in the following areas: contract negotiations, not just teacher contracts
but contracts regarding capital
acquisitions and services; fmancial analysis of the cost of current and future projects; and
funding options, such as the outright purchase of equipment or
to lease equipment and the fmanctal and tax benefits of each. My
experience in the business sector
has provided me these skills."

;'Dave Berg will bring experi·
ence in organization, manage~
ment, finance and cmmnunity
seJ"Vice to the Bristol Schuol
Board. I wiJ1 have specific and
consistent principles that guide
my decisions on the board. These
principles will emphasize a quality education for each child delivered in a caring environment
of students, teachers and families. Bristol taxpayers deserve a
school board member that will
use their money efficiently to deliver results that count. These
skills and principles make me an
ideal candidate for the Bristol
School Board."

-~-----

"Mv
and
runnhlg
the
my lifelong commitment to pro·
vide the highest quality education for all children that I possibly can. I bring to the board a
wide variety of experiences in
education in a number of different districts and settings. I can
draw upon these experiences in
helping make decisions as a
board member. As a board member, I try to be a thoughtful listener and take a concern or prob:
!em and research it in every way
I can to try to come to a conclusion that will be in the best interests of the district as a whole.''

tax dollars will be spent
can see changes need to be
in the present board, and I would
like to help make ii'1em."

"I think I i.L"'ri the bF::si candJd.;ite for the posHion because I
have two children that will be in
Bristol School~ and I kn.ow a lut of

community members to
decisions to help mu· com~
munity and children with their
education. I feel I am fair, honest,
open-minded and open to new
suggestions. I am very involved
with the community, and I feel I
can make decisions based on the
facts, research, experience and
suggestions."

ve town races
BRISTOL- The Aprill ballot facing Bristol voters will feature five races: town chainnan, two supervisors, clerk-treasurer and judge.
With the retirement of Town Chainnan Donald Wienke, Supervisor Shirley Davidson and former supervisor John Meyer
are campaigning for the $9,345 a year job.
Former town chainnan Audrey Van Slochteren and Carolyn

Owens are seeking election to the supervisor 1 seat being vacated by Davidson: Supervisor Dan Molgaard will defend his
seat against challenger Randy Dienethal. Supervisors are paid
$5,775 a year.
Marjorie Ann Schmidt and Kimberly Aiken are in the running for the clerk-treasurer post forn1erly held by Gloria Bailey, who is not seeking re-election. The new clerk-treasurer

_3-)-s--.97

Chairman

Narae~

Supervisor 1

Carolyr1 Owens

Supervisor 3

Nru-ne:Audrey
S1ochteren

l\i;3JJn·&:

Employer: Retired teacher
Previous political experi·
ence: Served two years as town
supervisor and five as tov:n
chairm_an

"The
ing

·' assist in reducing town
Agreements and coopera"
with neighboring munici·

$_ry agreement between Bristol,
Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie
are important and must will be a catalyst to force change
>uraged. Upgrading the on Bristol. It is important to UU·
and emergency services de· derstand what the effects of this
ments with a full-time chief agreement will be. When stable
provide better protection to borders are established, removol):r citizens. The pressures from ing the threat of any future andevelopment are great. The plan nexation, the concept of planning
commission and our town plan- and land use will have a proner and the land use plan are found new meaning for all the
good tools to enable managed citizens of Bristol."
arl:d orderly development which
will be a lasting benefit."
Why are you the best candidate for the position?

:·r am currently on the board
and have taken an active part in
planning activities serving as li·
aison between plan commission
arid board. I serve as one of the
board members appointed to the
community development authority. The CDA is charged with the
orderly development of the 300
acres of town-owned
I-94
- land at
......

"I would like the people of our
town to know the person running
for office, not an image of just an·
other politician. We should
choose our elected officiais not
on words, but on deeds. As a suPervisor, I was always flrst in
line to~ confront the issue and
fuid solutions: I always thought
it was my job to understand the
--.~-~----

_;e

.l.l..~

"' ........ ~

'~+H1+ino

Narm;~

De:n Tvfolgaard

44

B130 !95th A-ve"
1£,313 104ft St.

political experi-

Handy D:lenBthal

34

St.

SOD act'es

will be paid an annual salary of$12,000.
A race for municipal judge is between incumbent
Hohmeier and challenger Gerald Gallagher. Bristol pays
judge $100 a year.
Voters in Bristol wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 will cast their ballots at
the Bristol Town Hall, 198th Ave., and 83rd St. Wards 5 and 6
will vote at the Western Kenosha Senior Center, 19200 93rd St.

r'"".!'''"Y"'~; Self-.employed
political eX]
ence: Lost bids for town clerk in
1995 and town supervisor in 1996,
and an unsuccessful Bristol
School Board candidate ln the
1997 primary.

experience; Has served as
visor for two years.

to-w11 supe-r~

ctwllenge: fac~
tlw .f.inaii:t.a~

Hon
the municipal boundary
"1~o Hmit tht: autlwrltY given
t"vvo years
1
agreement Thi~ will have to l.}C to an unelt;cted. ou.t-·Of·state. nonBoan.l have, for
ment
m
in particular:
explained
thoroughly and Bristol
paying administrator most part, been dealing with past
highways 45
~=efully.
town board. and to
Brtstol'slong-range pending debt and lawsuits. This
rural by i.-npcsing
con- community development author- use plan. To limit the adminis- hoard had to get right wit.~! it, and
trols on all development. Relieve ity will have the challenge of de- trator decisiotJs to a11 adminis- I am proud to say that we have
Bristol of some of the debt we are veloping the town-owned land. trator rather than that which he just about fmished up these past
in, whether it be by reviewing all Bristol's land use plan, which has become a decision maker."
problems. We still have to :fmal·
major purchases that might have will piay an important role in
ize our sewer and water agreenow proven unnecessary and Bristol's future development, is
ment with the city of Kenosha
need to ~be sold or Imposing a due for examination and possible
and Pleasant Prairie which are
spending cap of no more than 2 revision. Meetings will have to
very close to being completed. I
percent increase in the town bud· be held so that the citizens may
am confident that we will comget."
have input into that revision. It
plete them. We must keep a tight
is important to preserve the
hand on expenses and town debt.
green space provided for in that
We have made good headway on
plan. I aiso believe the node of de.
our town debt and I would like to
velopment already . begun at
continue on this course."
highways 45 and 50 should be exWhy are you the best candidate for the position?
panded."
Why are you the best candidate for the position?
"I am the better qualified can·
"I feel I work well with all the
didate to open government in people of Bristol, the senior citi"I believe I am the best candi·
"I believe experience is espe- Bristol for all the people."
zens who have been here most of
date for supervisor as I want to cially important now. I am corntheir lives, the families with chilbe the voice of the citizens of pletely knowledgeable about the
dren going to Bristol schools,
Bristol who have elected me. In land use plan and have worked
newcomers to our town, the
gettil'lg signatures on my petition closely with the county office of
neighboring towns and villages,
to run for office, I found it inter-, Planning and Development. I am
~ the city of Kenosha, county
esting that as citizens talked to familiar with the many aspects
board members, state represenTno th~v h~n the AAme ·concernS I of town government: budgets,

the ~:~~!r~:.:~~~~:~1

I

~!}::_:~ ~~.~~~:~~ ~~~e,.2~er

Ihighways
45 and 50 should be expanded."
vtaupWt:.lH

Why are you the best candidate for the position?

:•r am currently on the board
and have taken an active part in
planning activities serving as liaison between plan commission
and board. I serve as one of the
board members appointed to the
community development authority. The CDA is charged with the
orderly development of the 300
acres of town-owned land at I-94
and Highway 50. I am available
at home or the office daily to aid
in citizen concerns."

"I would like the people of our
town to know the person running
for office, not an image of just another politician. We should
choose our elected officials not
on words, but on deeds. As a suPervisor, I was always flrst in
line to confront the issue and
fmd solutions. I always thought
it was my job to understand the
workings of the town utilities,
(water, sewer) road department,
frre, rescue, land use and zoning.
It is important to be knowledgeable of events that face us, so we
can weigh our options a."ld make
decisions based on facts, not
speculation.

<:t.Ut:~uy

_ LJt::I!)W.l

<:tt

Why are you the best candidate for the position?

"I believe I am the best candidate for supervisor as I want to
be the voice of the citizens of
Bristol who have elected me" In
getting signatures on my petition
to run for office, I found it interesting that as citizens talked to
me, they had the same concerns I
have. Those being to control development, decrease our debt
and spending and most concerning was that they felt no one was
listening to these concerns. Bristol needs a supervisor who will
carry out the wishes of the citizens who elected ihem, not someone who votes their own personal convictions over the citizens who elected them to office."

"I believe experience is especially important now. I am completely knowledgeable about the
land use plan and have worked
closely with the county office of
Planning and Development. I am
familiar with the many aspects
of town government: budgets,
roads, sewer and water, flre department, ordinances, the community development authority
and the daily operation of ihe
town. I also believe t!J.at it is important ihat I have missed very
few town ·board meetings since I
frrst became interested in local
government in 1988."

l,;UULll.lUt::' VU UlJ.;:) t,.;UW:!;t::'.

Why are you the best candidate for the. position?
"I am the better qualified candidate to open government in
Bristol for ail the people."

"I feel I work well with ail the
people of Bristol, the senior citizens who have been here most of
their lives, the families with children going to Bristol schools,
newcomers to our town, the
neighboring towns and villages,
the city of Kenosha, county
board members, state representatives and most of ail, the other
Bristol Town Board members."

judge

Name~

Name: Gorald Gallagher

Nfa:rjorie

Ann Schmidt

Age:43
Address: 20518 84tl1
Place

Age: 56

Address 19009 lOlst

Kimberly Aiken dtd
News

"Bristol has many challenges for the future, with
annexation, growth, and fmancial instability. This
\Vili tal>ce bard work from all members of tl1e board.
I want to work with the board and the residents to
make Bristol an even better place to live."
Why are you the best candidate for the position?
"As a lifetime resident of the area and the last
seven in Bristol, I feel we are entering a new era,
with the need for new ideas and energy. I know filling the shoes of Gloria Bailey will be a tough job,
but I'm willing to work hard and make the residents of Bristol proud of me. If elected, I will make
the town hail accessible on Saturdays, for our working permanent and weekend residents to conduct

business."

bic>crao1i>iicc~al:~f.~~~~~~·~

ditinn,
did not
aq
she respond to News requests ihat she
tographed.

.Descr:ib{!·the xr.ajo.r ·challenges ln Brtstoi and. explain how YtH~ thtnk these :i&S1H~s should be han~
died.

"The major challenges in the town of Bristol are
"The town of Bristol is in the initial stages of ape·
riod of change, unlike any it has faced since its the challenges the town board members face in
founding. The onslaught of population growth and iheir public service. I decline to use this forum to
the physical development which inevitably follows state my opiniou of issues in which the town board
it present a challenge which will either consume us may or may not be concerned. The office ofmunici·
or provide a springboard for a legacy of excellence pal judge has not faced a major challenge in service
to benefit the generations to come. The major im- for the community. Therefore, I am not going to
pact of impending development is yet to be felt, and make up an issue just to respond to this question."
the singular challenge to us llefore that, happens
will be to seek out and embrace· the changes which
will contribute to the enduring quality of our town
and to have the wisdom and foresight to recognize
and resist exploitation."
Why are you the best candidate for the position?
"When I was still in law school, I was given ihe
opportunity, with the permission of the Ohio
Supreme Court, to serve as intern prosecutor for
the city of Maumee, Ohio. My venue in that capacity was the municipal court of that city, and I came
to learn frrsthand tl)at justice at such a grassroots
level provides thefrrst, and consequently the most
enduring, perception the general public has of the
judicial branch of government. The matters we
dealt with were not large or complex by most standards, but they were of critical importance to the
people involved. I've never forgotten the lessons
learned and I believe I can preserve that ~radition

"I don't know I am the best candidate for the municipal judge position. That would require a comparison be made between myself and someone I
don't know. I do know that I am a fair and understanding person. I have and will continue to do my
best in the office of municipal judge if the people of
the town decide that on election day."

faith in government.
The limited constitutional purposes of government is for the
health, safetyand welfare of all tile
people' Where does Bristol's 300
acres, Central High School District
Wcstosha's hot dog wagon for
sporting events, Paddock Lake's
fireworks display and your community's issues of today fit in?
Over the past 3 years, I have

for answers
cated questions of
wrong. My efforts
geared towards the rights
pie over the wrongs of
ment. Some have judged me am
others have prayed for me. Bot!
have lead me in the proper direc
tion.
1 am looking forward to con
tinuing my involvement i1
Kenosha County. The reward
have been greater than I ever ex
pectcd and the plan is unfolding.
Randy Dicncthal
Bristol

volunteers plan 'Voice8t~'
3 3iJ·'l7

Kenosha goals
Goals of the Kenosha county
program
Ill Advocate on behalf of abused
andjor neglected children in
Kenosha County.

II ·Assure that the children
permanent placement

served have

plans, reducing the length of time

spent in out-of-home placements
and the number of moves while in
temporary care. .
1111 AsS 1St in public .education
about the problem of phild abuse
and neglect, the need' for pr'lvention and the role ofthe ~olu!ifeer
ct;ilcl adVOf<M in prorrioting'the
best'•otere~t<}f!he¢hild: ·
·
·
-·

five months after being returned'tc
his birth home from foster care
turned talk into action.
To prevent similar ~ragedies
judges will appoint Voices advocate!
to abuse or neglect cases for weekll
in-home visits with children begin
ning in January 1998. They'll bE
assigned children in court-directei
placement, although any chile
deemed atrisk may be monitored. ·
Volunteers handle no more.thar
two cases and are assigned for;ui!
d11ration of a court order; allo~iri,!
them greater rapport with indlvid
ual children and families than typi
cally occurs with clients of socia
workers or guardians ad litem.
They don't replace such profe,s
sionals, but supplement informatiin
a court uses in placement decision~
including termination of parenta

are a gift. ;I'he)l're not some- rights.
own to do with as you
Voices will be implemented anc
The fatal beatiilg Jan. 20 .of .17·
mont!J:.old .Drake London, allegedly
mother's live'in boyfriend,

administered by the Alcohol am
Other Drugs Council of Kenosb,i
County, 1115 56th. St. The umbrell:
See IIEIIOSIIA. Back pag

'There will be

John
•!edged $15,000 in
·om the county. The
n Memorial Fund

changes and
modifications once we set
how itfits with Kenosha
systems.'
Sue Gehring
steering committee chairman

has donated $1,400.

Plans are to hire a coordiilator,
recruit and screen 10-15 volunteers bySeptember, train the f'rrst
advocates this fall, and assign the
first cases by January.
It's a "fluid program," said
Gehring. "There will be changes
and modillcations once we see
how it fits with Kenosha systems.''
Voices aims at expediting permanent plans for children, target~g those under 12, trying to
match them with i!l.dvocates
a~cording to cultural and ethnic
'background.

263.4 Uotll Ave., Ke11oslla
Hours: Mon.-Fri,

Sat ..5,: Sun

oz. Cheese Spread
$:1.99 .•.4th one free
Cheese Popcorn 5 oz. $:1.99

Merkts :16

Meril.ts 8 oz. Bread Spread
Assorted Ravors •.-$:1.99 ea.

$:1.9!:L.2nd for $3.00

Merkts 8

~:1:. Ch~'io<'1<e

Tnpping

$3.9!L.2~:~d Oii® ~ree

Merkt!i 1<U! >!l:r.. 'Cileddar Cheese Sa!!l:ti
8

nz.

~:l~et

Gar~ic

el.l.

Buy 2 Get 3rd Free
Merkts 8 Oz. liver Sausage

l'l~efktS

Reg. $2.29 ...Sale $:1.99

3 for $8 . 50 ... $:;u~9

:16 0;:. eheello

Beef SilU$1,t;;g.z:

kee where volunteers over·
whelmingly are suburban, upper
and middle class, white women.
The percentage of Children in
Need of Protective Services cases
heavily favors Hispanic and
black central city youths.
Gehring expects similar disparity in .Kenosha County, but
says, "itdoesn't matter what pm
of the neighborhood you come
from. A person's race or ethniclty
doesn't screen them out as advocates."
Those interested in participat~
ing in Voices for Children' can
call 658-8166.

"' '" ,_.._, _._.,'
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victo_,
Dienethal, 189
votes, or 22 per>
cent
Ma

reached for comment
Molg~ard,. :44· the top .votE
ter in Tliesday's ele7tiqn, sai
-.vas s!ltJckedthilt he:['ll.n:~o
a.l).ead, f'butyecy pleased wit!:
•re.sruts: Tm ready to keep w
ing for the town."
''1 just Want to thank even
who · voted for me," said
enethal, 34. "There is aJot()
terest out .there and ·a lot of;e:
ing things ahead for Btistr
look forward to contmti!J-ig
in\rolvement with both .the t
~~~~,;j!f.to1 and Central:)

Ann

polled
votes, nr 50.3
percent,
to
Kimberly
Aiken's 384, m·
49.7
percent,
winning
race for

Van Slochteren, 68, only lost
her bid for a supervisory post by
11 votes.
"But dose only counts in
horseshoes," she said.
.
"I ran because people urged
me
and I .don't anticipate
doing
again. I wish Carolyn
wen. As a newcomer, she has a
lot to learn, but she'll do a fme
job."

Owens; • 48,

Videe dn's obscenity
trial rescheduled

f{j ;'. ~7

The fourth trial in a series in·
vo!ving Kenosha's obscenity ordirtance was adjourned Monday
because the defense attorney
was ill
The jury trial of Odyssey·
Satellite Video News, 9720 120th
Ave., was rescheduled for June
30.

Seven more trials agairtst
video stores are pending in a se·
ries that began in November
1995. So far, one trial ended with
a guilty verdict; two others re·
sulted in acquittals. Four other
cases were dismissed.
The other two video stores
along I-94 that were charged are
Crossroads News Agency, 9230
l20th Ave .. owned by C&S ManVideo,OOO&

conld

The resnlts of the Tuel
election will be felt in >.Br>
more than in most commti!il
with the retirement of two I
time officials, Town Cha.ir
Donald Wienke and Clerk Gl
Bailey.
Both have been in office ft
years and chose not to run
Their successors will be

to

.accompusn what we are planning.

kibl~_t§,,lZL~fwl:i:JW:

sir 'ftye' to town
"I'm very pleased ,;ith ·~e · '
outcome," said Davidson. "I felt

confident, but then again you
Can never be sure that every-

one who supports you got out
and voted."
According to Davidson, the
most important issue facing
the town at present is redUcing

it's debt by getting town-owned
property back on the tax rolls.
''We'll be marketing the land
(300 acres near Interstate 94
and Highway 50) so it cal) be
developed,"

Davidson

explained.
In the race for Bristol supervisor #1, newcomer Ca:t:"olyn
Owens defeated former town

Chairman

Audrey

Van

let's give it a try,'" Wienke recalled.
.
Back then Bristol was a sleepY
town, With fewer than 3,500 res1-

BY IIA'Ilii.EEN 1ROIIER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - When the newly
constituted Bristol board holds
its f'rrst meeting, a pair of familiar
faces will be missing.
Town Chairman Don Wienke
and Clerk/Treasurer Gloria Bailey did not seek re-election.
With 35 years of service between them, they both feel a need
to retire the calligraphic name
cards stationed before them every
meeting.
"It's been a very rewarding experience, but I don't believe I'll
run again," said Wienke, 64, who
had been a town supervisor for 15
years and chairman for the last
twa. "I've served my tinle. I've
done my best. Now it's time for
and younger blooo to take.

Don
Wienke

Bailey

J-1.,-7-'1"7
fondl~

.remembers distributing
brealitast rolls to children on his
route~ for Holy Name School in
Wilmot and Bristol Grade School.
Each year, eighth-graders were
invited to decorate the bus interior while Wienke milked his
After completing that farm
he took the children roller

Slochteren. Owens received
448 votes while Van Slochteren

received 437.
. "I'm very excited and nervous :;~.t the same time. I'm
ready to jump irl and learn as
much as I can," said Owens. "I
knew it would be a close race,

and has been an integral part
Bristol government since then, ,:
Over the years, the first fii~
greeting most newcomers to tH1
dents~daHighwaySO:Interstate town hall has been Bailey's, aii:£
94 comdor that was little more as a representative of Bristol slil
than a motel and ~e Brat Stop promoted a flrst-inlpresslon ap
restaurant.
.
peal thatleftfewwonderingab01l.1
"I'mproudofthistown. Thefu-. the town's friendliness.
ture · of Bristol looks .great,"
"I truly d
bo t
.,. ·
Wienke said. ''We have green
o care a u peo))<~
space, theiodustrialparkandres- I've wanted people to· feel wel
idential and commercial areas. com~ ll!;'d to be a I!tJrt;,ofthecom
Much of this has come about in mumo/, Bailey saui My l!hll~&
the last 10 or 15 years. It's come ophy 1s you have to, be a ne®l,bbx
relativelyfiist, and that's why you to have on~. There s no quest!Cilll
have to have proper planning. about that.
'You have to plan for quality deSaying "good-bye" to thE
velopment, and that's what the clerk/treasurer position in nc
town is doing."
way translates into a sedentm;
Bailey, who grew up in border- life for this grandmother of foitt.
s~ipg Piuis Township and has .. She said ~he will continue ;~
liveli most of her 67 years inBris- serv.e as dltector of the Ken:e!!}iii
toi,inaintainsthesamebl!Sicphi' Gounty .Mutual .Insurance <;o;
lo§ophyregarding.land\lhdtts:ae. .board ~d ~.a member ofiliE
•:.!elepment.
' '·: ;·
· Kenosha, CoW!fy' ~using , Ali'
"Whether we like it or not •and . tho'rity board. S:tll! also intends.itt
I'm. not saying that I don't' but remain irlvolved in communitY
we're ·in the right spot' for and social activities.
growth," Bailey said. "Many peo"I can't live
ple would like for it to stay green, an I want tO' do,'' ~~
butthat'sjustnotthewayitis."
ley said. ''The
·..
.. ·
Bailey f'rri;t: ran for office in 1979 in my

">'-·--

but this proves that the
of Bristol and I are on
same wavelength."

Owens campaigned on a philosophy that would contain

't ·/'{. '11
More laws that are created
"We can't stcip development,
that we as people are obligated to
follow further distance us from
but we can contain it," sb.id
our faith in G<>d and direct us toOwens: "I think that this is the
ward the faith in government.
same ieel!i"lllft.a.tl<>t·ii>f,baby
The limited constitutional
boo~l'!'s,,t1!a;t.AI'&'W~ "m<>'l'ed to
PUrpo,ses of government is for
this area""J;K!i~l!'a.e city
the
health, safety and welfare of
atmo"sphere have too. They
all the. people! Where does Briswant to keep it the way it is."
tOi's"30oacres, Central High
In the race for Bristol superSchool District O'fWestosha's hot
visor #3, incu-ffibent. Dan dog wagon.for sporting events,
Molgaard, with 688 votes, Paddock Lake's f'rreworks disdefeated Randy Dienetb.al, 189 play and your communities' issues O'ftodayflt in?
vot\is'.
If •"7 r '1 '1 ·
the past three years I
rched for aii:swers to
f!l,-1
.ted questions of right·
Hi, this fs for the people
_~ng. My efforts have"who live in Lake Shangrigeared toward the rights ofpeb•'
la. My first. complaint is
pie over the wrongs.of governthat I live on the north side
ment. Some have judged me and
of Lake Shangri-la and
others have prayed for me. Both
there's a dog who constant~
have
lead me in the proper direcly barks and needs to be
tion.
quieted. I believe all aniI am looking forward to conmals have a right to speak.
However, this dog should be tinue my involvement in
Kenosha
County. The rewards
'quieted. So you, if you live
been greater than I ever exon the north side of Lake
and the plan is unfoldin~,
Shangri-la, please, quiet
your dog at night so other~
may sleep. The second is
the individual who called in
about the loose dogs at
Lake Shangri-la. You've not
"development to certain areas

in the.town.

r.;.,

lived there as long as most
of us have, so if you don't
want to look at loose dogs,
please go back to where you

came from, because most of

these dogs are nice and
healthy and if you don't like
it, that's too bad. Please go
Thank you.

While it may not seem like
much, the $500 Bristol Grade
School was recently awarded for
Inremet improvements will help.
The grant was awarded through
Wiring Wisconsin early in March
and is part of a total $48,500 that
Wiri11g Wisconsin passed out to
97 schools in the state for
technology improvements.
Lori Baird, Bristol computer
coordinator, said the school had to
submitt a plan showing how it
would integrate Internet use into
its classrooms.
the use of the Internet,
allows students and

teachers to have access to current
and up-to-date information that
rei ales to the curriculum."
Baird added that the Internet
will also allow the Bristol students
to discuss topics not just with
classmates, but with other students
throughout the country.
In a press release identifing the
grants awarded, Wiring Wisconsin ·
said the money for the grants came
from a Wisconsin Advanced
Telecommunications Foundation
(W ATF) grant.
One of the more interesting
ideas for use of the Inrernet came
from Olympia Brown Elementary
School, ·Racine. The school is
working on an environmental

studies and
program will
tracking of animals in their
They intend to share the data
collect with other schools on the
Internet in the form of pictures and
videos.

Baird said that the school i!
looking at what equipment it will

use the funds for. She said a rell()o
vation program in 1996 had wire(l
the school's classrooms for the
Internet, but the school still requires some hardware.
This is Bristol's f'Jtst grant of
this kind and, according to
they are hoping to have I
access to some classrooms
end of the

79 Job's Daug
wins in ~tfi~te competitions
On March 16 in Madison,
Bethel 79Job's Daughrers, Bristol,
t<>mpered in the state competition
in ritual, music, and live librarian's
Those winning are as fol-

Sarah Lorentz, Sara Ames and duet; Beth Adkins and Susie
Lisa Hawkins, first place for the Gillmore, third place, duet; Julie
Story of Job. They will represent Ditzenberger, flTSt place, solo, ages
Wisconsin in the international 11-15; Veronica Stroberg, first
competition in Salt Lake -City, place, solo, ages 11-15; Lindsay
Utah, at the end of July.
Stroberg, second place, solo, ages
Krystal Wienke, Elizabeth 11-15; Krystal Wienke, second
Gillmore and Lindsay Stroberg, place, flute solo; Krystal Wienke.,
second place for live librarian's third place, violin solo; ..
· ·
report.
and Lindsay Strobel
Music: Sarab Lorentz and Susie place, recorders duet;
Gillmore, tied for first place, solo, Choir, first place.
ages 16-20; Cindy Ditzenberger
and Sharon Landers, second place
ages 16-20; Dina Richhio

was

how her spot will be rm.erl
KENOSHA NEWS
vacant. During t..~e visitor.~/ comn:Bnts
By temporarily
her letter of resig- portion of tbe
istol School Board member Sue
member will remain on the that the candidate
.. board about a month longer than the fourth
votes in
had been expected.
Jeanie Lindstrom submitted a
letter to the board last month
stating she would be resigning effective April 28 because she was
Spencer were
moving from the district.
During a Tuesday board meet- Muhlenbeck won a
., ing, she submitted a second letter tion with 412 vOtes; Davi.d
' "xplaining that she will be re- received 317 votes; .Jo_h¥3
maining in Bristol until the end received 283 votes;
of this school semester due to a Davidson received Z70 votes
delay on the closing date of her
The board decided
'home sale.
ask ~.andidates
Lindstrom asked to retain her Davidson and
board position until JUI)e 9, and who lost in the
the three members present mary, to submit
agreed to the request
still are
This turn
li'll!A111Lm!Tillli!ER

-

appointed to his seat, Ricbard
Bizek, had been defeated during
the 1996 election.
Before that appointment was
made, BlZek and a number of
other candidates submitted their
mL'11es and were interviewed by
the board. Wben Bizek received
the nod, some members of the
community were outraged.
·
School Board President Barbara Boldt said she is hoping to
avoid such a controversy with
this appointment.
"This year a number of candidates were willing to put their
names on the line, so we feel this
is an appropriate place to start,
and hopefully to end, the
prncess," Boldt said.
She added that the appoint'
ment most likely will be made at
10 school board meet-

Etristol to spenil$:t~:tii
Qn

playground ~uipme~
J.f~Jll

<i.

·'BRISTOL-Park improvements for 1997 are expected to
elude more than $12,000 in ne;,
playground equipment, repair.
and upgrading.
. fn addition to regrading and
s~eding, Cherri Vista park will
receive a new slide, swing set
and balance beam. Trees will b
purchased to spruce up the !0111
ball park, and the back stop
there will be repaired.
Mark Miller, chairman of th
recreation committee, said the
old sewage treatment plant$il
be cleared, graded and se,eilf,d s
that children can pla,~

ette opens
Kenosha Center camp

geared for working students,
five 8-week semesters per
Classes are offered one night
Though it's been open since week from 5:45 to 9:45 p.m., or
fall 1996, Marquette University on Saturdays from 8 to noon or 1
had the grand opening of its to 5 p.m.
Kenosha Center campus ,Ap.!i!J!,. '17
The center has two labs with
Phillip Schaefer, "'Kenosha computers in each that it is off
Center program manager and ing for use to area schools. The
adult student advisor, said this is computers have Internet access and
the university's first venture into the service is provided at a
Kenosha.
minimal cost to the schools.
He said the center currently ofFaculty for the center are
fers four bachelor-degree pro- Marquette faculty who travej
grams and is working on a fifth.
down fa. the classes.
The four degrees are organizaIn his remarks at the opening o(
tion ami leadership, psychology, the center, the Rev. Robert Wild,
professional communication and president of Marquette University,
criminology and law.
said that the center was opened be'
The program still being cause the university realized there
developed is a liberal arts was a need to make education
Schaefer said that as the more convenient for the nontradi~.
•ws, it would increase the tiona! students.
of degrees offered.
Describing the center as
center has four classrooms, .. extending our mission,'' Wild
computer labs and'two meet- said, "I think we can deliver if we
are attentive to the needs of these
students."

Marque .e

1-1·

IIY JOliN KREI!llWICl

a Jesuit m<;mnn>nn

KENOSHA NEVYS

Marquette University's president said Tuesday that the school's move into Kenosha will
help it reach more of the non-traditional. odult
students who are more often registering for
The Rev. Robert A Wild spoke to a crowd at
Marquette's Kenosha Center, 12221 7lst St., Bristol, during grand opening festivities there.
"This is a new initiative for us," Wild said
after his remarks. "Traditionally, our Milv;,raukee campus has been for 18·22-year·olds. They'd
have to come to that campus or they wouldn't get
a Marquette education.
"Wbat's become apparent to us is that there
"' are more and more non-traditional adult 3tu. dents, those who might want to take classes to
further a career."
·
Serving their needs :tneans offering classes
times and in places to their advantage,
said.

said.
them th1.·oughov t their lifespan,

Th_e schunl's Kenosha facilit:l,
fon•1N· N.ike

outlet,

has ouened a
WilJ USP

MarqueU:e's J'vlilvvaukee campus
surrounding .:::,o_::Emunlties.

The ve-r:tures are somewhat nf a
to deterthese satellite carnpn.ses
do,
'The s:::hor;l
tb:t~se sate~l'i.te

has to

the

cam-puses, Wild. S3.id

from about 100 acres of the
acre parcel the town owns
BRISTOL- The town of Bris- vicinity.
Town Administrator Rick
tol soon will take possession of a
two-acre retention pond cur- Czopp said it wm be necessary tr..
create several ~-mall ponds on the
rently owned by the county.
Bristol .residents this week 300 acres if the to'l'lm does
voted overwhelmingly at tbe gain .control of the retention
town's annual meeting to pur- pond.
"We'd rather have
chase tbe pond for $1 from tbe
tbere than ponds," he
county.
Located nortb oftbe Brat Stop
Between 50 and 00
west of tbe Best tended tbe annual me
was de- day, and all but one
runoff favor of gtving the tov
.. ····-········<::"!'

PROCEEDINGS ·KENOSHA COlJN

OF SUPERVISORS
KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPER'II!SORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBER'l
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUil,DING
FEBRUARY 19, 1997

The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Choirm.>m
Kerkman at 7:30 p.m. in the County Board Room locat(~d_
Administration Building.
The roll was called:
Present: Supervisors: Kerkman, Haen, Rose,
Molinaro, Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, Modocy, Reed~ R.
Mielke; Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefski, Garc1a, Nohl6,
Gorlinski, Karow, Elverman, Boyer, KoessL
Excused: Supervisors L. Johnson, O'Day.
Present: 25. Excused: 2.
CITIZENS COMMENTS
Dan Molgaard, Bristol Town Supervisor asked the Cm:mty Board
help the Towns of Bristol and Paris to help them
sto
Highways 45 & K. The towns had requested
tho
Department of Transportation review the intersection. The DOT
Bristol officials that a four-way stop at the intersection of Highwttys -45
and K was not needed and adding stop signs might cauGf:
accidents.
Russell Mott, 6100 156th Avenue; Bristol, stated th•t thia
board should look into the violation that is going on. in the Vi
Pleasant Prairie. For eight years diversion of water out of
Michigan has been going on and this is a violation of the federal
be stopped.
John R. Collins presented the State of the Cmmty

$1.7,0CJJ for park improvemettts,

about $20,000 for equipment te•
placement, $125,000 in working
capital and roughly $146,000 as •
an undesignated amount.
'
Town auditor Renee Messing '
said Bristol could consider using
the undesignated funds for improvements, equipment and
Other contingency items.
Messing also said the town
paid about $80,000 more for legal
fees in 1996 than had been budgeted. Public 'Narks department,
expenses came in under budget,

rescinded
for boat

business
Vr ·;.t? fj
t
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·
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The Kenosha County Land Use W
Committee voted Wednesda)'
night to rescind a conditional•·
use permit for operation ·oL a
used boat and recreational velii;
cle business. And it ordered tlie·%
dismantling of a Ferris wheel ·
that was installed at an amuse- ;
ment park without benefit of a <
conditional-use permit.
?
OF SUPERVISORS
Art Hansen, who sells boats !
CHAl'\1BERS
and
RVs
on
a
lot
on
Highway
50
1
C0l}1~~CY .t\J)MINISTRATION BUILDING
west of Highway F, had been:;
JAJ\fUARY 21, 19!!!'1
given 30 days to clean up the. ·:
property and resolve a number of';,
The REGlJ~, :&f:J-~ETlNG was called to order by Chairman Tom
problems, including placement ;,
__ _.rkman at 7:30 p ..rn.
the County Board Room located in the
of boats too close to the property !;
Administration
line, that date back to 1992. He 'i
told the committee Wednesday [i
night that he suffered frostbitten )
fin.gers in trying to move the J
boats in the cold weather and k
said it was not fair of the comm!t- ;
tee to refuse to take his problems v
into consideration.
·
"We don't do this to hurt you," i;
said Committee member Brenda i
Carey-Mielke. "But the problem
has not been dealt with."
.,
She tben moved to rescind fr
ll:aJ!'Sen's conditional-use permit ';
and the motion passed unani• .t
mously.
o
· Chairman Thomas Gorlins~t{'
told Hansen that once he clea!ls 'c
up tbe property and meets
stipulations of the town
county, he can apply for a
conditional-use permit.
: '}' ,;
But that didn't sit well witbj
Hansen. As he left the meetl:l\1i.'1
chambers, he said, "Thanks for ,.
putting me out of business. This ,
is the start of my season."
~
The request for a conditional- %
use permit amendment to permit
the continued operation of a 60< f,
foot tall Ferris wheel came from.;'
Lawrence Fischer of Action Ter• ;
ritory, an amusement park lo• ·~
cated west of West Frontage r
Road and soutb of Highway 50.
'
Fischer acknowledged that he
had failed to determine whether !;
he needed permission to install ~
the Ferris wheel two years ago.
But, he said, his business has not ;
been doing well and he was anx· S,
'ious to fmd attractions to help >
turn things around.
:
In ordering tbe Ferris wheel to i'
be dismantled by Memorial Day, i0
the committee acted on tbe rec- ~
ommendation of the Bristol Plart"'f
Commission and Town Boar'·
well as tbe Kenosha County
fice of Planning and Dev•
ment. Planning and Dev'
ment Director George Me!
told the committee tbat whe
amusement park was first
posed, all concerned agreed
it should maintain a "low profile" and a Ferris wheel "sticks
out and doesn't fit" with tbat con'
cept.
The committee did agree to
allow Fischer to continue to operate two other amusements tbat
were originally put in place without benefit of conditional-use
permits. They are a kiddie roller
coaster and a water balloon at1 · 01
!)ecl<ll.
/0 off traction modeled after the faluggage. Selection includes mous gunfight at OK Corral.
Styles
Ultralite 2. Reg. '90-'405, s In other business, the commit, tee voted unanimously to recom•
mend that tbe County Board apSpec;al! 30% off prove a conditional-use permit to
figurines. Includes new intn allow reconstructwn of the
; and
Re.g. '125-'280 sale 87 .5C Checker Oil service station on
'::;,
·
'
Highway 50 in the I-94 business

t

s

t

S

·
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from about 100 acres of
KENOSHA NEWS acre parcel the town owns
BRISTOL- The town of Bris· vicinity.
Town Administrator Ekk.
to! soon will take possession of a
two-acre retention pond cur- Czopp said it will. be necessb.ry to
c:reate several b.mall ponds on the
rently owned by the county.
Bristol .residents this week 300 acres if the town doe~:~ not
voted overwhehning]y at the gain control of the rete::Hcm
town's annual meeting to pur- pond.
"We'd rather
chase the pond for $1 from ibe
there than ponds,
county.
Between 50 m:u,l 60 people at
Located north of the Brat Stop
west of the Best tended the _annual meeting Tuespond was de- day; and all but one voted m
runoff favor of giving the town til&

- ................
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for boat
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The Kenosha County Land Use ',~;
Committee voted Wednesday :,J;'
night to rescind a conditional-' ,- ,,
use permit for operation of a; ,used boat and recreational vehl" ,'(:
cle business. And it ordered the, :7:·
dismantling of a Ferris wheel ;; :
that was installed at an amuse- 27
ment park without benefit of a 1
conditional~use permit.
:%-I
OF SUPERVISORS
Art Hansen, who sells boats '{,hBOARD CHAMBERS
and
RVs
on
a
lot
on
Highway
50
''{!
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
west of Highway F, had been 1 -,1'
,1,1\u"lllAUY 21, 19!17
given 30 days to clean up the :,'i'
property and resolve a number of >r:c
RljGLlJ..AR
was called to orde:r by Chairman Tom
7:30 u.rrL
County Board Room located in the
problems, including placement cl::
of boats too close to the property q:;
line, that date back to 1992. He :';>;,
told the committee Wednesday :~:'
night that he suffered frostbitten ,~~
fingers in trying to move the )'f,
boats in the cold weather and {;,,(
said it was notfair of the commit- li-~,'
tee to refuse to take his problems, :;:
into consideration.
(!
"We don't do this to hurt you," ~'
said Committee member Brenda if!
Carey-Mielke. "But the problem 0W
has not been dealt with." ,
iii,(
She then moved to rescind ;};i
Ha!'lsen's conditional-use permit ;:_,
and the motion passed unani- i!i;,
mously.
'~;
Chairman Thomas Gorlinski'!:';
told Hansen that once be clean&, -~J:;
up the property and meets o~t!e't-,;~
stipulations of the town ali<\'"!~;
county, he can apply for a new•''_::
conditional-use permit
. . , '>~>
But that didn't sit well w~th (''
Hansen. As he left the meetml!' }::chambers, he said, "Thanks for :\':
putting me out of business. This '·;:
is the start of my season."
:-,::-,
The request for a conditional- :-,r.
use permit amendment to permit N-i
the continued operation of a 60- /:,;,
foot tall Ferris wheel came from ·;:;
Lawrence Fischer of Action Ter- ,f,-;
ritory, an amusement park lo- ;irfi
cated west of West Frontage ~'i
Road and south of Highway 50.
1:'
Fischer acknowledged that he y',:
-,had falled to determine whether •;; '
he needed permission to install i{':
.the Ferris wheel two years ago. >::(
But, he said, his business has not 1:2;:
:been doing well and he was anx- ,1J-,::
ious to_ find attractions to help
turn thmgs around.
:/i
In ordering the Ferris wheel to ~ih
'dismantled by Memorial Day, A:
the committee acted on the rec- F<-,ommendation of the Bristol Plan".,{;(
Commission and Town Board~;'.!-/
well as the Kenosha County ~r,.;,~~
fice of Planning and DeveiRI);l :s,1·
ment. Plannmg and Deveijjp;,,:;1;o;
ment Director George Melclle~ ·~·:
told the committee that when !hi' . :di'J
amusement park was first pf/V'i;-i::
posed, all concerned agreed that ,:;:,
it should maintain a "low pro. !-1:· _ ,
file" and a Ferris wheel "sticks .::•,::
out and doesn't fit" with that con- :•,:
cept
·The committee did agree · to
allow Fischer to continue to op- ,,
erate two other amusements that •,were originally put in place without benefit of conditional-use
, permits. They are a kiddie roller
•
coaster and a water balloon at0
SpeCial! 45 off iraction modeled after the faluggage Selecllon mcludes mous gunfight at OK Corral.
Styles
Ultra!ite 2, Reg_ '90-'405, ~ In other business, the committee voted unanimously to recom,
• mend that the County Board ap;)pectal! 30% off prove a conditional-use permit to
figurines. Includes new intn allow reconstruct10n of the
; and
Reg '125-'280 sale 87.5( Checker Oil service station on
'5
'
Highway 50 in the I-94 business
district and to change from ternSpecial! 50% off p_orary to permanent a condichocse
irorn
cookie
jars
tea
tlon~-use permit that . allows
L96 ea_
,
, ,
'
campmg dunng the so-called
rndre_ Reg. 7- 50, sale 3. 5 Bug Fest weekend at the Great
''24,
Lakes Dragaway in Paris.
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KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBERS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDlNG
FEBRUARY 19, 1997

Tbe REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Chairman
Kerkman at 7:30 p.m. in the County Board Room locat<t~d
Administration Building.
The roll was called:
Present: ·Supervisors: Kerkman, Haen, Rose,
Molinaro, Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, R<
Mielke; Lindgren, BellowJ Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia,
Gorlinski, Karow, Elverman, Boyer, Koessl.
Excused: Supervisors L. Johnson, O'Day.
Present: 25. Excused: 2.
CITIZENS COMMENTS
Dan Molgaard, Bristol Town Supervisor asked the
help the Towns of Bristol and Paris to help them
Highways 45 & K The towns had requested
the
Department of Transportation review the intersection. The DOT
Bristol officials that a four-way stop at the intersection of Highways 45
and K was not needed and adding stop signs might cause mo"tO:i
accidents.
Russell Mott, 6100 156th Avenue; Bristol, stated that
board should look into the violation. that is going on in the
Pleasant Prairie. ·For eight years diversion of water cut of
Michigan has been going on and this is a violation of the !0d.era\
stopped,
1t.ivP. John R. Collins presented the State of the County

:*:

,c:,

Yo

Special! 49.99 Save 60% on the Open Stock Price
of Mi!ano 8-pe, nonstick cookware set. Includes 1 and 2-qt
covered saucepans, 5-qt covered Dutch oven, 7 and 10"
"''""'""'

C'"'"~h -Lal~o....

,..., ___ .-..._ __ ,

'"'·

provided an inadequate plan f~
equipment and excess materl~~t:·~

the

the communications, hearings and meeti.ngB
e Committee, having determined that tlie

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPT,Il.VISOltS
COUNTYBOARDCHAMBERS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
MARCH 5, 19!1'1

The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by
Kerkman at 7:30 p.m. in the County Bos.rd Room
Administration Building.

The 'roll call was called:
Present: Supervisors Kerkman, Haen,
Molinaro, Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, M9dory,

Mielke, Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefski,
Gorlinski, Karow, Elverman, Boyer, Koessl, O'Da.y, !.~.
Excused: None.
Present: 27. Excused: 0.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Mark Sonday, Director of the Kenosha Military Mus~C;um }>?rated \n
the Town of Bristol, explained why he submitted a -Petition. t·0 the
Departllleht of Planning and· Development t•:J !'~zone
121-254-0120, from A-2 General Agri.culturai
Suburban Single-Family Residential District to
District. This property is currently being used by the
Museum. Mr. Sonday stated that he spoke with tile noP.nr~11"t.1YJ<t-'Vot.
Planning & Development and was told that as a rioJ
the Military Museum is identified as an institution -~~"
only allowed to conduct business in an institutioual
'Ibwn of Bristol approved this. The
Committee denied his request.
At this time it was moved by Supervisor Bellow to aJk.w Mr.. Snn.dn.y
to speak longer because it is his petition i;b.at is oo tt;.tU.gtea. agenda.
Seconded by Supervisor Noble. Motion carried.
After Mark Sonday finished speakingt 21
i.n f;;i-va,!· of the
Military Museum got up and spoke in fs.vo:r of
rezoning. 'Iwc
neighbors spoke against the rezoning.
ANNOUNClcMENTS OF THE CHAIR..l\!AN
Chairman Kerkman ·announced that Supe':...,Yisnr
just
celebrated his 75th birthday.
Chairman Kerkman reminded all the !lltuwt~,;luo:r~1
Of Governments on Saturday. March 8,
will be held at the County Center.
SUPERVISOR REPORTS
Supervisor Carbone gave a report on the jail pcpulaticm..
Supervisor Lindgren stated that the Buili'dr1g
will meet next ,Wednesday to discuss remodeU.ng
the what to do with the old highway garages.
Supervisor Rose sp'oke regarding·· the jail population
crowding. State probation and parole uses our
prisoners without any state.. aid. The State shoul.d
Supervisor Carey-Mie.lke thanked
Alderman Bradley and' all the citizens
meeting.
Supervisor Bellow stated that we need to
over-crowding of thejail. There are alternatives
County Executive Appointments
54. Kevin Fullin, ·M.D. to serve on the Kenosha
Community Steering Committee.
55. Mark Luberda to serve as representative of Ke.uc.sha Co:1nty on
the Joint Review Board.
56. Supervisor Leonard R. Johnson to serve as a member Qf the
·:Soard of Directors of Kenosha Health Care Partnern,luc.
57. Stephen P. Feuerbach, M.D. to serve as a member oftf:(', Kenosha
County Board of Health
58. Supervisor Anne C. Bergo to serve ns a member of the Kenosha
County Board of Health
' 59, Beverly Barnett to serve on the Kenosha County
Commission.
1
60. Adrian Kloet to serve orl the Kenosha Cm.u:tty lJEteran.s
Commission.
61. Supervisor Eunice Boyer to serv·e on. the Kcn.o.>Jba Gnu.·nty
Commission on Aging.
62. Mario A. Morrone to serve on the Kenosha Coun.tv G:-.nrrrrdssion
onAging.
63. Supervisor Maureen Reed to serve on the .Ken.osb.a. c:mmty
Commission on Aging.
64. Edna Highland tc serve on the Kenoaha County ':u:n:im'Llnity
Options Program Long-Term Care.
65. Chairman.Thomas_W. Kerkman to se:rve a tlt..ret:.~yea-r term o:a the
Kenosha County Human Services Board.
66. Colleen Sandt to serve a three-year term tm the KenoN:!~?, County
Human Services Board.
67. Kathy Croskery Jones to serve a three-year term on
Ken171Bh:Bi
County Human Services Board.
68. Norman BuCholz to serve on the Ke:nosha County Traffi.c Safety
Commission.
Chairman Kerkman referred County Executh.re Appoi.."'1twents _ ... ,
"58, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 aod 67 to the Human Sencic~s CaJrm;i.tt;ee.
Appointment 55 to the Finance Committee, Appointments 6B
Gf; to
~:~~~!:~:~~~~n Comniittee. Appointment 68 tg the :Highway &
It was moved by SupervisOr Noble to discuss and vote
191 dUe to all the citizens who attended thE· meeting fm:
Seconded by S:u.pervisor Rose.
Motion carried.
191. From the Land Use Committee
Life Estate aod Mark and Joyce Sonday.
from .A-2 General Agricultural District and
Family Residential District to I-1 Institutional
BristoL
RESOLUTION NO. 191
WHEREAS, on March 19, 1996, Mark
Kenosha County Board of Supervisors to :'e~
254-0120, located in the Southeast Quarter
North, Range 21 East, 'Ibwn of Bristol, c<
General Agricultural District and. R.-2 ·- -···-·-··-·---.. ·------~-- "·-·h-~.,
Residential District to I-1 Institutional District: Fo:r info:·aH!t.innnl
purposes only, this properly is bein,g used by the K.mosha
IVluseum: and

to demonstrate that the proposed use of the parcel wa!S;;.
to use
aurrounding land, spedfica!ly, that th~ Petitioner
was unwi!.li'':1g t.:J> prnvide a..ll environmental impact study, traffic s1;udy;
or a market analysis wh.~n. :req.uested unless the Petitioner could receive
assu.t'ances fn:;m the County that the proposed :rezoning would be

the communications, he~gs and meetings
Committee, having determined that the
would not be consistent with long·range
planning plli"'J>Mes
purposes for the whole community in that
1) the Pet:ition-e:e pmvided an unreasonable time frame for completion of
the proposed projed,, 2) the Petitioner could not provide assurances that
all four phas'"' of the project would be completed, 3) the Petitioner could
not obtain
fo:r all four phases of the proposed project and
provided a
plan and fmancial documentation which was
suspect, and ~~,) a r~~zr.ning to Institutional District would not constitute
the highest a~:~d b~st use of the land.
NOW. THERE:FOR.E, BE IT RESOLVED, that the rezoning request
of Claude W. 8o.n.:tRy, ~Tr< Life Estate and Mark and Joyce Sonday to
rezone Tu P£u·r.:c! #35-4--121»254·0120, located in. the Southeast
Quarter- of Section 25, 'Ibwnship 1 North, Range 21 East, Town of
Brist.ol, Cou.n.ty of K.en.osb.a, from A-2 General Agricultural District and
R~.2 Suburb~.,.n Singl£;"·.Family Residential District to I-1 Institutional
n.oted above,

d.e0.'.@d ~Cr the reasons stated above.

Flnn~>rviRn"l"'

~

GorUnski .to adopt 'Resolution 19J..

Rose to authorize and direct the
Cmrporation Counsel to draft an Ordinance
Sonday property and have it
Board Meeting. Seconded by
.SunerviRor
Haen~

Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Molinaro,
Carbone, Reed, R. Johnson, O'Day,
Garcia, Koessl, Noble, West,

Elvernum.

NayeE< S'tipertisors Modo:ry, Carey-Mielke, Lindgren. Gorlinski,
Karow.
22. z;.·· BYes·: 5
Noble to amend Supervisor Rose's
return to the board within sixty

Monkmu:f'"f'O,

Kerkman, Haen. Boyer, Modory, Molinaro,
Bergo, Carbone, R. Johnson, O'Day, L.
Koessl, Noble, West, Carey·Mielke,

nnd

provided an inadequate plan

~f the

PROCEEDINGS - KENOSHA C01JNJ'Y

BOARD OF
assurance~

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF Sll'?ERViS0iJS
COUNTYBOARDC.ffiU~ERS

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BlJILD!NG
MARCH 5, 1007

The REGID~ MEETING was called to onler by
Kerkman at 7:30 p.m. in the County Board Room
Administration Building.
The "roll call was called:
Present: Supervisors Kerkm.an1 Haen~
Molinaro, Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, M9dory,
Mielke, Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnef.ski)
Gorlinski, Karow, Elverman, Boyer, Koessl, O'Day, L.
Excused: None.
Present: 27. Excused: 0.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
Mark Sonday, Director, of the Kenosha
the Town of Bristol, explained why he submitted a
to
DepartmEmt of Planning and Development to rezone
pru·Cel #E
121-254-0120, from A-2 General Agricultural Dlstrid snd R-2
Suburban Single~Family Residential District
1··1 hle,t,itutional
District. This property is currently being used by
Kenosha 1<f1lit.a
Museum. Mr. Sonday stated that he spoke with the ·nu:•n:r~·...t_Tnt>v.t
Planning & Development and was told that as
the Military Museum is identified as
only allowed to conduct business in an im!tit:uti:onal
Town of Bristol approved this. The Kenosha
Committee denied his request.
At this time it was moved by Supervisor BeE-ow to allr_rw
So.m.dsy
to speak longer because it is his petition that i.s oo tonigb.t's· agenda.
Seconded by Supervisor Noble. Motion carried.
After Mark Sonday finished speakin.g, 21 dti;t,ans in fuvgr cf the
Military Museum got up and spoke :in favor of
rezcnir:.g. Two
neighbors spoke against the rezoningo
ANNOUNCl,MENTS OF THE CHAIRMAN
Chairman Kerkman aD.ilounced that Supe:r..,-i.tHH' Hu.ck just
celebrated his 75th birthday.
Chall-man Kerkman reminded all the snl>er•n.sors
of Governments on Saturday, March 8,
will be held at the County Center.
SUPERVISOR REPORTS
Supervisor Carbone gave a report on the jail popuJ;.j,ion.
Supervisor I.indgren stated that the Building
will meet next Wednesday to discuss remodeling
the what to do with the old highway garages.
Supervisor Rose spOke re;garding the jail p.::r~Jlliation
crowding. State probation and parole uses our
prisoners without any state aid .. The State
Supervisor Carey-M~elke thanke~
Alderman Bradley and all the citizens
meeting.
Supervisor Bellow stated that we need to
agg::-·essive ·with the
over-crowding of the jail. There are alternative& in.cttreenltwn..
County Executive Appointments
54. Kevin Fullin~ M.D. to serve
the Kenotsha
W-2
Community Steering Committee.
55. Mark Luberda to serve as represen.tathJ€ of K1;1·wsha C•Jt-:nty on
the Joint Review Board.
56. SuperVisor Leonard R. Johnson to serve as a n:ember of the
,Board of Directors of Kenosha Health Care
lt.-;c.
57. Stephen P. Feuerbach, M. D. to serve as a
of th(; I{{}uoaha
County Board of Health
58. Supervisor Anne C. Bergo to ·serve as a member
County Board of Health
59. Beverly Barnett to serve on the Kenosha 0:)\.:mty
Commission.
-.. 1
60. Ad:rian Kloet to s-erve- ori th~ Kem1sha
Commission,
61. Supervisor Eunice Boyer to ser.re on the
Commissiorl on Aging,
62. Mario A. Morrone. to serve on the Kenosha
on Aging.
63. Supervisor Maureen Reed to serve on the
Commission on Aging.
64. Edna Highland to serve on thA Kenm~ha O:;u.nty Com-rnunity
Options Program Long-Term Care.
65. Chairman Thomas W. Kerkman to se~rve a tb."H:-year t>2nn on the
Kenosha County Human Services Board.
66. Colleen Sandt to serve a three-ye:~r term on tht:. Ken.oahs. Cou...'l.ty
Human Services Board.
67. Kathy Croskery Jones to serve a tJ:l..r-ee~ye.ar t:enn on Hh~ It':~moeha
County Human Services Board.
68. Norman Bucholz to serve on the Kenosha C:mrnty ~r.re-lfl.t~ Safety
Commission.
·
~
Chairman Kerkman referred County Executive A:ppointr.tle-ntl'< 54~ 57.
"58, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 and 67 to t-he Human Scr-."ices Committee.
Appointment 55 to the Finance Committee. AppointmenUJ 65
59 to
the Administration Committee. Appointment 68
&
Parks Committee.
It was moved by SupervisOr Noble W discuss a11td
on Hes-o1ution
191 due to all the citizens who attended the meeting
fteeolution.
Seconded by Supervisor Rose.
Motion carried.
19L From the Land Use Committee
Life Estate and Mark and Joyce Sonday"
from .A-2 General Agricultural District and R-2
Family Residential District to I-1 Institutional District
BristoL

RESOLUTION NO.
W!IEREAS, on March 19, 1996, Mark
Kenosha County Board of Supervisors to :rezone Tax
254-0120, located in the Southeast Quarter o.f Section
North, Range 21 East, Town of Bristol, c'
General Agricultural District and R~ 2
R.P..<:~iclfmtia1 DiF:trict to I-1 Instituticn.al District

£<ft_,,

military equipment and excess materi~f

based upon the communications, hearings and meetings"
Land Use Committee, having determined that the
) demonstrate that the proposed use of the parcel wast
of thz surrounding land, specifically, that the Petitione,r
provide an environmental impact study, traffic study;'
-2Jte~ysis when :requested unless the Petitioner could receive
{or.rn the County that the proposed ;rezoning ~ould be

RHd

WlfEJRKI,.S, hr:.eed upon the communications, he~gs and meetings
abov,~,

1and Uee Committee; having determined that the

:rezoning mq_H£:Jt, if approved, would not be consistent with long~ range
planning p·urrx:HJ.es tt.""l.d with purposes for the whole community in that
1) the Petitk:-ney- pruvi.ded an unreasonable time frame for completion of

the proposed. pruject. 2) the Petitioner could not provide assurances that
all four p~~res ofthe project would be completed, 3) the Petitioner could
not obtain
fo:r all four phases of the proposed project and
provided a
plan and financial documentation which was
a:nd, •11 ;eewni.ng to Institutional District would not constitute
best use of the land.
~OW~l;Iir~~J'riieoiiE_ BE IT RESOLVED, that the rezoning request
Gonday,
Life Estate and Mark and Joyce Sonday to
rezone Tu Pa.t·cel #35-4-121-254-0120, located in_ the Southeast
Qual'.i~r of Sect}.o~'1. 25, Township 1 North, Range 21 East, Town of
Bristol, County of Kenosha, from A-2 General Agricultural District and
R-2 Sulmrb•n Single-Family Residential District to I-1 Institntional
District 00 .'i-2:niffii for UJe :reasons stated above.
Approved es.11d au.bmitted by:
LAND ugg COMMITTEE
Thome~

Go:din.ski
Mark Kttro1.·v
B1·enda Cii\rey~Mielke
was 2xu.cved by Supervisor Gorlinski to adopt ·Resolution 191"-

Seconded by Sw.pervisor Karow.

Roll call votec
Ayes:
Boyer, Marrelli~ Modory, Carey-Mielke, Koessl, .li.
Johnaon,
G-orl:inski, Karow, R. Johnson.
-'\._; -,
~1visors Kerkman, Haen, Rose, Kessler, Montemurroy
Carbone, Reed1 Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, WlBnefsk.i~
O'Day.
It waf! ti"_U'Gl ·moved by Supervisor Rose to authorize and direct the
Land Us'" Cmxrm.ittee and Corporation CounSel to draft an Ordinance
st for Rezoning on the Sonday property and have it
the next County Board Meeting. Seconded by

¥Ot.e_
St.:a~>el""!"isors Ke:rkman, Haen, Boyer, Rose, Kessler,

Molinaro,
st.r:rn, Ma:rrelli. Bergo, Carbone, Reed) R. Johnson, O'Day,
Wisnefaki, Garcia, Koessl, Noble, West,
fJupervisors !.ftOdo:ry,

Carey~Mielke~

Lindgren, Gorlinski,

J..JI!J:;t.t.l."-'11•

.L_i_LJ.O J~"-"'1:''-'._~J

~~

---·----·---_,.

Museum. Mr~ Sonday
that he
Planning & Development
was
the MJlitary Museum is identified
an inst:i.t~1tivn
only allowed to conduct business :in .a.n ii"lstihitional
Town of Bristol approv-ed "this. 'fhg
Committee denied hls
At this time it was
to speak longer because it is
Seconded by Supervisnr Noble.
After Mark Sonday finished
Military Museum got up and
neighbors :o;poke against the rnzO
ANNOUNC1,MEN'rS OF THE •cnA<.''"''-''-'"
Chairman Ke-rkman annmHH:eci ths:t SuPeJovilwr Huck
celebrated his 75th bht:
Chairman Kerkman
of Governments on Sat
will be held at the Cmmty
SUPERVISOR REPORTS

Brenda Carey-Mielke
Mark Modory
Gordon West
It was moved by Supervisor Gorlinski to adopt 'Resolution 191.
Seconded by Supervisor Karow.
Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisors Boyer, Marrelli, Modory, Carey-Mielke, Koessl, L.
,Jobruron, West, Gorlinski, Karow, R. Johnson.
Nayes: Supervisors Kerkman, HaEm, Rose, Kessler, MontemurtO,
M.nlinaro, Bergo. C8!"bone, Reed, Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefski,
Garda, Noble, Elverman, O'Day.
AFes: 10. Nayes: 17.
Motion lost.
lt was than moved by Supervisor Rose to authorize and direct the
Lsnd Use Committee and Corporation Coun!iel to draft an Ordinance
approving the &quest for &zoning on the Sonday property and have it
on the agenda for the next County Board Meeting. Seconded by
Supervisor Reed.
I!oll call vots.
Ayes: Supervisors Kerkman, Haen, Boyer, Rose, Kessler, Molinaro,
Montemurro 1 Marrelli 1 Bergo, Carbone, Reed, R. Johnson, O'Day,
Bellow~ L. Johnson, Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia, Koessl, Noble, West,
Elve:rman.
Nayes: Supervisors Modory, Garey-Mielke, Lindgren, Gorlinski,

Supervisor Hose spoke
crowding. State probation
prisoners wit~out any state
Supervisor Carey-·Mle
Alderman Bradley and all
meeting.
Supervisor Bellow

54

M.rt:f>V.

Ayes: 22. Nayes: 5.
Motion carried.
It w!U! than moved by Supervisor Noble to amend Supervisor Rose's

Kenosha County W~z

Community
55~ Mark
t£.t serv·e as :rep-resentative of Kenosha Coe:nty on
the Joint Review BoF<.rd,
56. Supervisor
the
:Bdard of Directors
57. Stephen P. Feu.e:rhach,
of the Kenool:ui
County Board of Health
58. Supervisor ,t\.._-,.ne C. Berqo to sr:.rrve a;3 SI member of t.he Ke;;wr::ba
County Board of Health

. 59. Beverly Barnett tn sern': on the Kenosha County CivH
COmmission.
60. Adrian Klcet to uenr"~
the- K~n.osha County
Commission.
~~,;~rve on the Kerwsh.e. C':.o\'tnty
61. Suuervisor
62. Mario A.
to set'V{~ nn tl1e .Ke-nosha County Corrn:niesiQn
on Aging.
63. Supervisor Mau.rt::en Re-0d t.J se:nre
the Kenos_ha County
Commission on Aging.
64. Edna Highland to setw~ on :he Kenosha Cou.."'l.ty Comi.:mr.dty
Options
65. Chainmm Thomas W.
;se:rv-e ?J_ th:re~-year ternl o_n the
Kenosha County Human Services Hoard
66. Colleen Sandt to serve a th:ree-~yt'fH' te!".n. on the Kenosha
HUman Services Board.
67. Kathy Croskecy Jones to serve 1..hree-year term on the T\•:;;uasha
County Human Services Boa:rd
-68. Norman Bucholz, to se:rve on
KBnosha County Traffk Sgf~ty
Commission.

Chairman Kerkx.."Ytan
58, 60, 61, 62,
64, t
Appointment 515
the
the Administration Committee,

Parks Committee
It was moved 1
191 due to all the
Seconded by Supervisor Rose.
Motion carried.
191.

Willi!

Amendment to have the ordinance return to the board within sixty
days. Seconded by Supervisor Lindgren.
Roll call vote.
Ayes: Supervisor Kerkman, Haen, Boyer, Modory, Molinaro,
Montemurro, Marre:lli, Bergo, Carbone, R. JOhnson, O'Day, L.
Huck. Wisnefski, Garcia, Koessl, Noble, West, Carey-Mielke,
Gorlinski, Karow.
Nayes: "Superviso-rs Rose, Kessler, Reed, Bellow, Elverman.
Ayes: 22. Nayes: 5.
Motion carried.
The Clerk
Ordinance

BRISTOL- The town of Bris·

tol soon will take possession of a
two-acre retention pond currently owned by the couniy.
Bristol residents this week
voted overwhelmingly at the
town's annual meeting to purchase the pond for $1 from the

from about 100 acres cf thB
acre parcel the town owm
viciniiy.
Town Administrator
Czopp said- it will be ne~essar-y ·~o
create several &.mall ponds on thP
300 acres if L."le town does nut
gain control of t..'le retention
pond.

for park improvements.
$20,000 for

equipmen(~e

placement, $125,000 in worl&i
capital and roughly $146,000
an undesignated amount.
Jwn auditor Renee Messing ·
Bristol could consider using
l.illdesignaled funds for improvements, equipment and
other contingency items<
also said the town
$80,000 more for legal
1996 than had been budPublic works department
came in under budget,

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
,fi\.NUARY 21, 1997

REGULAR W-~ETl:~ifC waf, called to order by Chairman Tom
an at 7:3D
it< th£ County Board Room located in the
Administratio'3
Kessler, Montemurro,

R. Johnson, CareyW~snefski,

Garcia,

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBERS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

FEBRUARY 19, 1997
The REGULAR MEETING was called to order by Cha\nnan Tom
Kerkman at 7:30 p.m._ in the County Board Room located in
Administration Building.
The roll was called:
Present: Supervisors: Kerkman, Haen, Rose,
Molinaro, Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, R
Mielke; Lindgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefsk.i, Garcia, Nob]e,,
Gorlinski, Karow, Elverman~ Boyer, Koessl.
Excused: Supervisors L. Johnson, O'Day.
Present: 25. ExCUBed: 2.
CITIZENS COMMENTS
Dan Molgaard, Bristol Town Supervisor asked the County Bo&rci

tAr~

help the 'lbwns of Bristol and Paris to help them.
sto1
Highways 45 & K. The towns had requested
th~
Department of Transportation review the intersection.. rfb.e DOT
Bristol officials that a four-way stop at the intersec<tion of High:;;riays
and K was not needed and adding stop signs might cause
accidents.
Russell Mott, 6100 156th Avenue, Bristol, stated that thi.s
board should look into the violation that is going on in the ,
Pleasant Prairie. For eight years diversion of water out
Michigan has been going on and this is a violation of the fede:rai law
be stopped.
John R. Collins presented the State of th<, County

intersection of County Trunk Highway 'WGn
. Traffic from all directions shall stop at
tk Highway ""WG" and County Trunk

shaH be placed at each corner of the
'located in. the Town of Bristolt Section
21 East of the Fourth Principal Meridian.

rescinded
for boat
business
lt'

BY JO£VANZAI!DT
KENOSHA NEWS

The Kenosha Couniy Land Use
Committee voted Wednesday
night to rescind a conditional'
use permit for operation o( a
used boat and recreational vehil
cle business. And it ordered the
dismantling of a Ferris wheel
that was installed at an amusement park without benefit of a ·conditional-use permit
Art Hansen, who sells boats
and RVs on a lot on Highway 50
west of Highway F, had been
given 30 days to clean up the
property and resolve a number of
problems, including placement
of boats too close to the property
line, that date back to 1992. He
told the committee Wednesday
night that he suffered frostbitten
fingers in trying to move
boats in the cold weather
said it was not fair of the
tee to refuse to take his
into consideration.
"We don't do thil; to hurt you,"
said Committee member Brenda
Carey-Mielke. "But the problem
has not been dealt with."
She then moved to rescind
HaJ'\Sen's conditional-use permit
anif the motion passed unanimously.
Chairman Thomas Gorlinskl
told Hansen that once he <
up the property and meets
stipulations of the town
couniy, he can apply for a
conditional-use permit.
But that didn't sit well
Hansen. As he left the
chambers, he said, "Tb
putting me out of business. This
is the start of my season."
.,
The request for a conditional' ::~
use permit amendment t1
the continued operation
foot tall Ferris wheel came
Lawrence Fischer of A<
ritory, an amusement
cated west of West Frontage(?
Road and south of Highway 50. :)
Fischer ackoowledged that he 1
had failed to determine whether
he needed permission to install
the Ferris wheel two years ago.
But, he said, his busines~ has not
been doing well and he was anxious to fmd attractions to help
turn things around.
In ordering the Ferris wheel to
be dismantled by Memorial Day,
the committee acted on the recommendation of the Bristol Plan"
Commission and Town Board;I!Sdrl
well as the Kenosha Countv 1!\f''•'~.
flee of Planning and Develp'P'o' ~!;
ment. Planning and Devel~;,':
ment Director George Me]rhi!Ni;.;
told the committee that whel
amusement park was first
posed, all concerned agreed ..._.
it should maintain a "low profile" and a Ferris wheel "sticks
out and doesn't fit" with that concept.
The committee did agree to
allow Fischer to continue to operate two other amusements that
were originally put in place without benefit of conditional-use
permits. They are a kiddie roller
coaster and a water balloon attraction modeled after the famous gunfight at OK Corral.

..

··~t~ti;li'--;;;;;;t ~..._

rned by the county.
residents tbis week
rerwhelmingly at the
nnual meeting to pur~ pond for $1 from the

_____

Czopp said it will be necessaryto
create several ~mall ponds on the
300 acres if the town does not
gain control of the retention
pond.
"We'd rather have buildi;1gs
there than ponds," he said.
,
Between 50 and 60 people attended the annual meeting Tuesday, and all but one voted in
favor of giving the town tM 11,11';

for boat

Committee to Authorized Sale and
property to the Thwn of Bristol.
l!ESOLUTION NO. 165
EAS, Kenosha County hRs acquired tax deed and title tc
5-4-121-014-0302 North of Brat Stop and West of Best
n the Thwn of Bristol, County of Kenosha, State of Wisconsi.'l,

ECAS, the Thwn of Bristol has expressed an interest in
title to this property, which property will be used for retention
rainage purposes and related improvements, and
E:AS, said Town of Bristol has agreed to waive any speeiai
ts which may be due and owing on said property, and
EAS, Sections 59.07 (1) (c) and 75.69 (2) of the Wisconsin
ermits the sale of these properties to a municipality.
rHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Kenosha County
~uit claim deed on above parcel to the Thwn of Bristol for One
.00) and other good and valuable consideration and on the
that ~said Town of Bristol waive any and all special
tts that are due and owing on said parcel to be utilized for
er management and related improvements.
:fully submitted:
CE COMMITTEE
ose
oble
C3. -1 q. 'f 7
Elverman
mson
noved by Supervisor Rose to adopt Resolution 165.
ld by Supervisor Elverman.

Kfi~\'DSHA

COUNTY BOARD OF :SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD (:f-Ii•.,_MBERS
COtTNTY ADMINJSTRJ"":-i'"l"DN BUILDING
~lMTUARY 2J.~

The

F.;.J;~G-UI;l"\.R J~ETING

was
urGer by Chairman Tom
in the Ccu-n.t,\: Bon:rd Room located in the

The Kenosha County Land Use
Committee voted Wednesday
night to rescind a conditionaluse perinit for operation of a
used boat and recreational vehicle business. And it ordered tbe
dismantling of a Ferris wheel
that was installed at an amusement park without benefit of a
conditional-use permit.
Art Hansen, who sells boats
and RVs on a lot on Highway 50
west of Highway F, had been
given 30 days to clean up the
property and resolve a number of
problems, including placement
of boats too close to the property
line, that date back to 1992. He
told the committee Wednesday
night that he suffered frostbitten
fingers in trying to move the
boats in

carried.
om the

KENOSHA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY BOARD CHAMBERS
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
FEBRUARY 19, 1997
~GULAR

MEETING was called to order by Chairman Tom
at 7:30 p.m. in the County Board Room located in the
ation Building.
l was called:
t: Supervisors: Kerkman, Haen. Rose~ Kessler, Montemurro,
Marrelli, Bergo, Carbone, Modory, Reed, R. Johnson, Ca.rey,indgren, Bellow, Huck, Wisnefski, Garcia, Noble, West,
Karow, Elverman, Boyer, Koessl.
d: Supervisors L. Johnson, O'Day.
~: 25. Excused: 2.
:NS COMMENTS
olgaard, Bristol Town Supervisor asked the County Board
lbwns of Bristol and Paris to help them get stop sigos
1 45 & K. The towns had requested that the Wiscon
nt of Transportation review the intersection. The DOT 1
icials that a four-way stop at the intersection of Highways 45
:ts not needed and adding stop signs might cause more

. Mott, 6100 156th Avenue; Bristol, stated that this county
uld look into the violation that is going on in the Village of
Prairie. For eight years diversion of water out of Lake

has been going on and this is a violation of the federal law.
to be stopped.
E)<'ecutive John R. Collins presented the State of the County

!

dismantled by
the committee acted on
ommendation oftbe Br
Commission and Town
well as the Kenosha County
fice of Planning and D
ment. Planning and D
ment Jilirector George Mel' . cc
told the committee that when fu\l
amusement park was first pl'(p.
posed, all concerned agreed that J·c:,,
it should maintain a "low pro- ~;§
flle" and a Ferris wheel "sticks ; ;,:
out and doesn'tfit" with tbat con· 1 •
cept.
The committee did agree to
allow Fischer to continue to operate two other amusements tbat
were originally put in place without benefit of conditional-use
permits. They are a kiddie roller
coaster and a water balloon attraction modeled after tbe famous gunfight at OK Corral.
In otber business, tbe committee voted unanimously to recom~
mend that tbe County Board approve a conditional-use permit to
allow reconstruction of the
Checker Oil service station on
Highway 50 in the l-94 business
district and to change from temporary to permanent a conditional-use pennit tbat allows
camping during the so-called
Bug Fest weekend at tbe Great
Lakes Dragaway in Paris.

l 00 stores offering
direct savings on
brand name merchandise

our new extended hours:
10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
10 am.- 6 p.m.
1-94 & Highway 50 (Exit 344)
414-857-7961

Malte R. Gustafson, 89, ·4731
Fourth St., Somers, died Friday
(April 18, 1997) at Washingrton
Man~ Home.
He was born Feb. 16, 1908 in
Sweden, the son of the late Chris
and Anna Gustafson. He came to
the United States at the age of 22.
Before World War II, he worked
for Harvey Springs in Racine.
On Jan. 28, 1942, he entered the
Army Air Corp, and was discharged as a corporal on Oct 19,
1945.
He worked for Simmons Co. as
a welder until the Kenosha factory closed. He was employed for
a short time by Johnson Motors
in Waukegan, then by Sears
Mink Ranch at Lake George in
Bristol.
Gustafson was an avid gardener and enjoyed going to the
Farmers' Market.
He is survived by friends and
members ofthe Robert Ingrouille
family.
Hansen Funeral Home is in

way for
pri~SWf}

Afm GOlf: §PJ~~Jl~J._~

Week-day &
2 FOR 1 GOLF SPECIAL

Weekend Golf
(2) 18-Hole Green Fee W/Power cart-

GOLF SPECIAL

BRISTOL ~ David Milz
has vivid memories of a
childhood that included
tagging along· with his father to athletic events at
schools, checking out the
facilities and their inhabitants while his dad
coached .
. David's dad, Frank Milz,
iS retiring in June after
teaching for 36 years at
Central High School, and
David is completing his
seventh year as principal
at Bristol Grade School.
"I had fun when I was
younger being by my dad's
side, being close to the action, and I enjoyed not
being by him, exploring
the schools and observing
the people of schools,"
David, 35, said. "l chose my
career because of my father's positive influence.
He has been a teacher and
a coach spanning four
decades. He has been a
great inspiration to me."
When the younger Milz
is not at work he most
often can be found with his
family, which consists of
wife Margi and four children age 4to

;~~Diorer

visit

gr'!,.fe1s1at Bristol

School enjoyed a visit
Dr. Herman Ogren, a

retired Carthage College professor. He told students stOries

;ibout his 15-month trek across
Africa in 1983 and brought
along many artifacts from the
area. These artifacts included:
musical instruments, clothes,
jewelery and animal skins.

Upcoming school
events
'1'-li-'17
ilrislol School
• A PTA bake sale is set lor
April15.
"' The Kindergarten Circus is
set for April15-i7 at 1:30 p.m. in
the cafeteria. Family and friends
are welcome.
• The band will perform their
Spring Concert on April 17 at 7
p.m.
• Eighth graders will hold
"Shadow Day" on April 18.
• PTA meeting is set for April
21 at 7 p.m.
• Students will be released at
12:30 p.m. due to st<:~ff development on April 23.
·.

"I just went over to the city
Uke a salesman, you koow. I
had. to convince the mayor
we're all• on the sa_me side. I rec•
ognize that the elected officials
are the ones who are in power. I
•·get my direction directly from
the. board. But .one thing the
mayor enjoys and.! really enjoy
-· !hat's negotiating. A lot of
people don't like to do that, but
I love lt. I love going out and
buymg a. new car. I love it."
Why?

"I don't know. I just love it,
and I koow the mayor loves it."
Did you ever think "We are
not going. to reach common
m.l. We. are not going to
!HI agreeable solution to
ls?'~

"A hundred times."
And howmd you overcome
.it? >" / . •
''J~fk.ept<;~u going back."
wll.~ Jhere any speclfl.c
meetfug or discussion that

willing to fight to the death bjl~
this annexation stuff. They•C
were going to do everything )
possible to maintain the bound- ;
aries. I had to talk to them, to j
tell them, maybe there are j
other alternatives. Maybe an •.
agreement is the best thing be- \
cause you're not spending a 1
million dollars on grease traps )
and wells and all that. You're )
-not spending half a million dol- ;
larson attorneys' fees."
~
What challenges lie ahead i
for Bristol?
j
"We have the potential of !
doing some real development. '
We have the south side, but we
also still own the 300 acres.
We're going to make a profit on
that. From every indication I
hear, that 50 and 94 is one of the
hot spots between Milwaukee
and Chicago. We are here. We
are it/'
Any other areas?
, "The second priority ,is 45
and· so: ··r· think there. is some
r,eal strong poten.tial there for
some high .quality ,develop·
ment.. I recognize that Bristol
wants that rurai atmosphere,
and the vast majority of Bristol !
will remain' rural, but then ypu '
have the $4·50 corridor, ;mii 45
50. Those two area& will
tax. base,

at Bristol
IEI!i!!tor's note: This
series showing what goes on
each of Kenosha County's schools.

~,,
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BRISTOL- With the same fer.
vor that real estate agents re·
main true to their "location, loca-

Street

e:moJ!Iment: 51[)

tion, location" credo, the convic-

tion · of Bristol Grade School
teachers lies in "creativity, cre·ativity, creativity."

Tangible evidence of that
mantra can be found in the
wildly eclectic array of student
·projects covering what seems
like every one of the school's
ohce-bare walls, doors and even

ceiling tiles.
"A lot of creativity is allowed
and encouraged here," said
Diana Lynch, reading specialist!administrator,
"Problems
the
can happen if you don't
ability to change. You
get
stale. But here there is always
stuff going on, and it's fa!
student-centered,

sc~o"! i~l'l~·gm!!er Shaomm Reeves concentrates on completing the equal rights and friendsh
her f'A'/BC-0 mask.
Much of that exc;n """
both studonts
fleeted on classroort1
number of the.m are covered
hand -painted murals.
foot-Jong underwater

side the
room's ~i'''"··,·•.u•ec
window weH that has
1n
colorfully

made by student Elizabeth Grode
about Helen Keller. When asked
to Jist on the cube's faces some
facts and symbols representing
biographical material on a hero,
Grode ventured beyond the
norm, instructing viewers to
pee.r inside the open-ended object
for a glimpse at what Keller saw.
The interior is pitch black,
"LearnJ.ng is more exciting,
fun when we can be ere-

"We can be as creative as v
want, and we get support fro:
the administration for that
Fawver added. "The kids ha'
fun learning when you mal
things interesting for them."
To that end, the district cr
ated in the early 1990s an ail
that reads: "Developing ever
child toward his or her
mum pot~;'tial in a positive

••• and the fire being put om when tile card Is tilted.

This card shows flame~; when viewed head-on ...

..,

KENOSHA NEWS PHOTOS BY PAUL

lir.vM Berg tllumbs tlwougl! boxes holding some of his business cards.

-::.:ards from. wood--c:raft companies
made of wood veneer. And I
that change images when
cuem."

such card, for a fire-prevention
showe fire~abatement nozzles
an oven that bursts into "flames"
move the card.
dozens of cards designed by
m. - the Botticcelli of busiDrogan is an East Coastartist who hand. illustrates cariofpeople for their cards.
"Drog<L"l cards are quite sought~
; Borg, a ntember of the Busi~

Club of America. "They are
ca:,ds hecause people

photographs of the

A card with 'teeth" in It

company."
Some cards are almost bizarre. One
salesman .has a lightning bolt on his
card with the words,. "It's not nice to
turn me down."
Berg's smaliest card is 1·inch square
and bears this tiny inscription: "The
lack of orders from you has made this
economy-size card necessary.••

He has tum-of-the-century Victorianstyle calling cards with ornate floral
and bird designs.
"You would announce yourself at
someone's home with one of these
cards," he says. "Often thenam.es were
stamped on, and other times they w
printed on. They are very delicate. I
these at antique shops."
He has tards that are just odd. Like
the one for a locksmith firm named Sure
Lock Homes Inc., bearing a silhouette of
the famous sleuth.
He has cards from ali over the world
- Europe, South America, Central
America, Africa, the Orient.
"I've traded with people by mail,"
says Berg. "I've traded up to 300 cards
by mail."
Berg isn't choosy.
"I'll take anybody's card. Anybody's.
The price is right. It's like collecting
matchbooks."

The county Land Use Committt~e has called an emergency
meeting at4 p.m. today at the
Kenosha County Center to discuss the rezoning request from
owners ofthe Kenosha Military

Mu:seum.

Last month, Land Use recommended denial of Mark Sonday's
rGzoning request that Would
have allowed the expansion of
the nmseum at 11114 120th Ave.
he County
the commit-

The St. Joseph softball team is
aperfect"lO."
The Lancers won their loth
consecutive game and ~ighth in
the Metro Conference, with a 3-0,
10-5 sweep over Divine Savior
Holy Angels at Lincoln Park Saturday.
St. Joseph leads Waukesha
Catholic Memorial, which swept
Milwaukee Lutheran 7-4 and 10-6
Saturday, by 1'1z-games. Memorial is 5-1-1 in the Metro with one
game to make up. Memorial and
St. ,Joseph will meet at Lincoln
Park at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday. St.
Joseph beat Memorial 8-3 on

insists
--.ou"'-.""'~'·1!!~
·t
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BRISTOL- With the Monday
approval of two conditional use
permit requests, Bristol is sending this message to cellular communication companies: {'If you
want to put an antenna up in our
town, imd a buddy."
That's the Plan Commission
recommendation Town Chairman Shirley Davidson shared
with supervisors at Monday's
Town Board meeting. The policy
to install
on exiSt-

operation
cellular telephone
related equipment
structure on the south side of
Highway C approximately a half
mUe east of Highway MB.
This equipment will be co-located with an existing Cellular
One facility.
Board members agreed with
Davidson that the town should
insist on protecting the integrity
of the Bristol landscape.
The conditional use permit reapproved by the board
considered by the county
for final

taciEty

said
"If they want to ;mt
antennae, we \Vart them tn sh
existing towers, The tm~m:rs will
support as rm.rny
co:m.pa.
nies."
One of the "'"'"u''"''"''-'.
mit requests
is from SprL~t
wtr~ch
in utilizing

_, ;-'!7

IIYIIII1lll.mi11!0IIfll

Grade and Central High school
districts.
"We'll still get tax dollars for
our schools from that area,"
Town Chairman Shirley Davidson said. "We want the most expensive, highest value tax base
possible for the school districts.
The whole town will benefit from
that."
Despite the recent talks over
boundaries and sewer and water
sHrvice, the agreements still face
several hurdles. Public hearings
stiJl
be held, the town, viicity, governments, as
as the state, must approve

agreement draft showed the b:nd
housing the two bookstoJes
ofi-94 as remaining
to!. Land around
was to become p
Prairie, and other
already has been annexeri by
village.
Recent negotiations, thmlt;.h,
give the enlire 300 to
block -- includin«
News, 9230 120th
Odyssey-Satellite '
9720 120th A've. -·-to
In exchange,- about Hill
around 116th Street (bciween
and 136th Avenue) WiD ren
part of Bristol instead of
ous plans for it to become
Pleasant PrairiE,
Pleasant Prairie wants
area west of the inters tat~.:.: to
fleet the

The county has eight obscenity
pending against the two

book,>tores and a third store located east ofthe interstate:Three

obscenity cases have gone to
. ~-----~

--
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TI\e "D' stands for decision
ll:lld~ ·that is what ls expected
'When the Kenosha Cmmty Board
meets at 7:30p.m. in the ad minis·
tration building, 1010 56th St., ir1
Kenosha.
After years of wrangling be~
tween museum curator Mark
Sonday and various town and
county officials, and after
merous meetings, hearings
conferences, it all comes clown to
Tuesday's vote by the full

A ·rwo.:nm~~S VOilE TO

i:wu resulting in acquittals
in a guilty verdict.

a 17·10 vote, sent the matter back
to the committee and instructed
it to come up with a resolution
that recommends a zoning
change for the museum property.
com_mittee ·had such a res-

museum
stay"
museum cura!O!"" rm:st dismantle the
museum
arwther loeatin~l'it.
--~----~-~"--'~''"'""~u~'-"'----·-·~---~---,~~----~·To-~

Board.

l

drafted by the county

co1mr>ratinn counsel's office but
to the full board

without comment or a recommendation of approval or denial.
WlcJle it appears that the majority of the County Board will
support !he rezoning to allow the
m.useum to continue operating,
that may not be sufficient. A two·
is required for pasTuesday's vote goes

like the last one, 17-10, the measure will be one vote short.
Sonday has been contacting
County Board members in recent
days to implore them to support
the rezoning. He said he is asking
the supervisors to consjder the
importance of the military mu~
senm in educating young people
about the sacrifices made by
other Americans to ensure their
freedom.

He also has been reminding
the supervisors that the museum
is already a popular tourist attraction.

5·)·9"1

Ill' .IO£VANZANDT
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The Kenosha County Board
~!Light denied a request
to rezone the site of the Kenosha
County Military Museum .from
agricultural to institutional to
allow for its continued operation.
The vote was 17·8, with two
county supervisors absent Be·
cause neighboring landowners
submitted a petition protesting
the rezoning, a three-fourths
vote, or 19 votes, wete required
for passage.
Voting in favor of tlte rezoning
were county supervisors Daniel
Haen, Terry Rose, Richard
Kessler, Raffaele Montemurro,
Mark Molinaro Jr., Janice Mar·
relli, Ane Bergo,. Robert Car·
Ronald Johnson, John
Gerald
Mark

B~E~~~AM~~~

BRISTOL·- Mark Sonday and
his attorney are deciding their
next move after the Kenosha
County Board voted against re·
zoning his military museum.
Sonday's attorney, Gregg Gut·
tormsen, on Wednesday listed
three options. They are:
Ill! close the museum, 11114
i20thAve.
II submit a new rezoning request that would "appeal much
more" to the County Board.
Ill challenge the board's latest
vote in court
A lawsuit would question the
County Board's decision to ac·
cept a petition by six museum
neighbors against the museum's
rezoning request from agricul·
tural to institutional.
The protest petition meant the
board needed 19 of 27 votes to
pass the rezoning request in·
stead of a simple majority vote
approvaL The rezoning request
failed 17-8 Tuesday, with two su·
pervisors absent.
Petitions need to be filed at
least 24 hours in advance of the
of the meeting where the
takes place. The petitions
were filed at 4:45 p.m. Monday,
about 7 hours before Tuesday's
meeting date.
But Corporation Counsel
!rank Volpintesta told the board
they should require a three-quar·
ters vote because petitioners
were unable to file on Sunday.
He also felt a simple majority
vote could invite a lawsuit by the
petitioners.
"It's a question of whether the
procedure was followed," Gut·
tormsen said.
Sonday will decide sometfuie:·
next week what he

area residellb
d~·//"7.7

nn~en"2•

,. BASSETT- Hazardous
li.ousehold waste will be col·
l!A~ lected from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, May 24, at the Randall
Town Hall, 34530 Bassett Road.
The collection s1te will be
open to all citizens whose municipalities are members of the
Kenosha Municipal Hazardous
Waste program. That includes
thetOWliS OfR<\ndall, Brighton,
-.~1 Paris, Salem, Somers
anaWheatland, and the villages
of Pleasant Prairie and Twin
Lakes.
At a Thursday meeting of the
Randall Town Board, town offi·
qials said the Bassett waste col·
lection site will also be open
July 26 and Sent 27.

military museum

County

neighborhood group present who
protest the rnuseum. Six pctilions
wer~ filed by area neighbors on

By Traci Popp
CORRESPONDENT

~ .;~'-

5.

The Kenosha County
held its bimonthly me

did offer an apology to
if they felt cheated in
to move ahcud with
the museum.
bnt promised t~
do hrs job to
of his ability
if granted the rezonin,g,

The main topic of· the
the final vote for rez
land owned
Mark
Sonday. The
was to be
for the site of a new
1
house the Sunday's mibary .m.lscum.
The land, located
wwn ol
Bristol, needs to be rc?:oncd :ro:-1~
R-2 Suburban

Con;miHcc fm

Once again, as at

-~

The board debated the issue and
caHed for 3 vote. The final vote
was 17-8 in favo: of denying
Sonday's petition for rezoning.

the

cral
Institutional District.
The Kenosha Cm
Committee, chaired by
Thomas GorHnski,
the 25th District,
posed that the board

to

the
There were

~dso

Rose, 3rd
l.hc county
appointment of David
D. Holtze Sr. to serve as director
of the Division of Parks and
Rccrealion be referred to the Parks

Committee.
Rose said that the Parks
Commiltec should confer with
corporation counsel in reference to
the appointment since Holtze currently serves as chairman of the
town of Somers, which may cause
a conflict of interest.
• Supervisor Thomas Gorlinski
reminded the board of the upcoming proposal for Land Usc
Committee on Country Thunder.
He asked for thoughts on the proposal to be submitted for future
debate. He reminded the supervisors that the owner of the land
used for Country Thunder
presently owes Kenosha County
approximately S 18,000 in back
taxes.
The next regularly scheduled
meeting of the Kenosha County
Board is Tuesday, May 20.

Students raise
·money for girl
with leukeinia
BRISTOL - Adults may have
pushed McDonald's Teenie
Beanie Babi~ over the promo-·
tionalline into fanaticism, but at
Brtstol Sch.ool the toys have become tools for charity.
More than 600 bulls, ducks,
seals and goldfish have found
theit way to the school through
the efforts of District Administrator Gale Ryczek. Ryczek con- Bristol School teacher Jan Damaschke, left,
sidered simply distributing the · DIStrlct·,Adnilnlstrator Gale Ryczek, center, and
stuffed animals to th~ ~hool's bushti!U official Judy Dabbs empty a boxfUI of
515 ~tuden~, but the Idea of at- Teenle Beanie Baby bulls. These toys will be given
tachmg an, mcentive to the Teenie Beanie Babies caught fire.
"We figured the kids could
BELIEVE
earn the babies instead of just
getting them,'' said fourth-grade
how kind everyone has
teacher Jan Damaschke, who
along with Bonnie Truskowski,
been.'
MarY Ann Steller and Patti
F'av.er: ijead tile. Beanie. Baby .
Project: "We decided to search
Mary Fischer-Tracy
for a good charity the kids could
Kennedy Tracy's mother
donate to."

'WEctAN'T

The recipients of the school
children's generosity will be
Kenosha's Guy Tracy family.
Eighteen-month-old Kennedy recently was diagnosed with
leukemia and is undergoing
chemotherapy. Money donated
by the students will assist her
famtly with medical expenses.
"We are so overwhelmed. We
can't believe how kind everyone

amazed that the chtldren are
doing this for my little girl."
What the kids will be doing
from May 12 unttl May 22 is collecting "Coins for Kennedy."
Large jars will be placed in each
classroom, and when the containers are filled with coins each
child in that room will select a
Teenie Beanie Baby.
Dam•

Damaschke said "Coins for
Kennedy" supporters also are
seeking donations from the business community. An assembly
will be held at the school on May
23, at which time the chtldren
will have the opportunity to meet
Kennedy and to present their gift
to her mom and 11-year-old
brother, Bryan.

~~~

MarY E. Bilirick, 94, 1860 22nd
Ave., died 'I.Jl~Y....iM!!L!!...
1997) at WaSlilngton Manor
Nursing Home.
Born May 16, 1902, in Bristol,
she was the daughter of the late
David and Jessie (Dixon) Jackson.
In Aprtl 1921 she married
Charles Buirick in Bi:-istol.
She had been employed by U.S.
Products. in Woodworth in the
town of Bristol.
She was a·member of the Bris·
to! Methodist Church, the Ladies
Aide•md Eastern Star.
Survivors include two nieces,
Janice Urban of Layona, and
Barbara McKinley of Florida.
She was preceded in death by
her husband on Feb. 6, 1982, and
by a son in 1982.
Bruch Funeral Home is hal).•
17.~

A. Powroznik, 62, of
died Saturday ~
St. Mary's Medical Center in Racine.
Born Aug. 18, 1934. in Chicago,.
she was the daughter of the late
George and Sophie (Krziscaik)
Martyka.
She attended Spalding High
School in Chicago.
On Feb. 5, 1955, she married
Edward J. Powroznik in
Chicago, where they resided
until moving to Bristol in 1963:
She was a homemaker and a
member of St.
Catholic Church in
Surviving are her
two daughters, Elaine Manker
Salem and Susan Gorlinski
Genoa City; a son, Mich<
Powroznik of Kenosha; a sist~,
Cecelia Tynus of Chicago; tWo
irothers, Edward Martyka of
Eake Station, Ind., and Joseph
~artyka of Wilmington, lll.; six
-grandchildren and one great'grandchild.
Polnasek-Daniels
Fldiel'l!l
bo tn
Home in Union
~~~r;all!i:I:!Jents .•""'ll'll!l
-~in

Grove

county schools in expenses '-'laJ,J.u~u
.$~-.J)..·"J1
BY JOE DiGIOVANNI

ety of items: Reimbursements of
fees to attend conventions, purWhen it comes to claiming ex- chasing . supplies, negotiation
penses, there is a wide variance stipends and mileage.
among elected officials in Ken·
Unless indicated, .the expense
osha County.
reports are from April1, 1996 to
Somers officials claimed $3,357 March 31, 1997 - a year's term
to lead the list of elected officials. on a board. Those who claimed
Paddock Lake, Paris and th~f n,o expenses are not listed.
..
Wilmot Grade School board:'i
claimed no expenses.
·.:
Some municipalities allow of'!.
:o claim mileage. Others
KENOSHA NEWS

DavidA.
Berg

"This is an op·
portunity I've been
forward to for a long time"
be
a wonderful opportunity to serve
the children, parents and teachers of Bristol School," Berg said
after Tuesday's school board
meeting" 'Td like to see the board
champion some quality initia
tives."

is thief mformation offi-

U

BY AIIIJENEJENSal
KENOSHA NEWS

PARIS - It was a preview of
coming attractions local
elected officials locking horns
over who pays how much for
.which service.
Representatives of towns, villages, city and county Wedoesday started talking about a proposalthat could allow cities and
villages to stop paying for some
county services.
"Everybody in this room rep-resents a constituency," said
state Sen. Robert Wirch.
"Clearly, some people think they
are paying more than their
share, So let's put it all on the
table_."_.,
__ .· ·
Speakil1g at a meeting of tbe
Kenoshii.County Unit of the Wis-

d..._·.:,.JO IJ?

L lili\\1-

''fe.US B$
ao::ityvs.

1'\it'f{~'

not an eastern

An Antioch, ill. woman was
critically injured Monday morning when her truck was run over
by a semi-trailer that went
through a red light, police said.
Jennifer L. Cullen, 22, received
head and internal injuries in the
·g a.m. accident After initial
treatinent at Siena hospitalsouth, she was flown by a Flight
for Life helicopter to Froedtert
Memorial Lutheran Hospital of
Wauwatosa, where she was
listed in critical condition in the
intensive care unit late Monday
night
According to a Kenosha Sheriff's Department report, Cullen
stopped for a red light on Hi{:hway WG (Stateline Roaq) at Highway 45. She entered the intersection when the light turned green.
A northbound semi-trailer
truck, driven by Alvin C. Waldrup, 29, Chicago, also enteFed
the intersection. The 45-foot·long
trailer ran over Cullen's pickup
truck.
Waldrup was

isti'fJe,

western

$<!!>!'!, !'lt~~b®f!: lfJin:~
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Kenosha County towns received
only $1.3 millionper resident - while the
received
$16.1 million- $190 per resident.
Thus, city
received
$145 per
more from. th.c
tax sharing formula in 1996 than
their town co usins," he said.
"We're not opposed to the discussion," said Holtze, "Vife want
to be included in the decision
making process."
"Pleasant Prairie picks up pad
of the cost of the com:-.ty sheriffs
department," said Steinbrink,
"but as a village, we're required
by law to have our own police department"
"The sheriff is patrolling
county roads, not my subdivi·
sions," said Holtze. "Why should
I pay for him to patrol county
roads?"
Mayor John Antara.>nian said
city residents pay the police department to patrol the streets in
Kenosha, bnt also pay for sheriff
patrols in the county.
"Paddock Lake also
twice," said .A.ntaramian.~
sides paying their portion of the
county le\-y, they contract with
___;. ,

a traffic

resignation was
parties' continued supof abortion over innohuman life. I believe
that all life is sacred and
entitled to the same constitutional protections as life
outside of the womb. The
choice is only before conception. and not after,"
Dlenethal, who was elect~
ed
as
Comrn:itteeman in Bristol
on
10 1 1996, objects to
the
Democratic Party
Platform, which reaffirmed
support of the Roe v. Wade
Supreme

hours, can't

'"'''~'~"'-,'''?!fiifffl'1J.5!'7i'!0'>'"''~

\he boar!! demed the
because :l1e
dosing Hrine .;aB
Board m~mber

Garage sales will be big in
Bristol on the second Saturday of
June if the .Bristol Town BOlll'd
has its way.
At its May 12 meeting, the
board passed an ordinance that set
the second Saturday of June ~· a
day for townwide rummage an<!
garage sales.

, As an enticement. residents
the sales will not be reqllired to oblain a town permit for
tl'fesale.
;Residents are allowed 2 permits

holding

town's
chairman

m~d recei~~;d i.npu~,

Tile board
2ppcoved an
amusement Hcen.1:e application
from the Congo Rivlt')r Action
amrcBcmenJ park. The

Ucense

-after

initi~l

request
stated the

£·,).) 07
A Circuit Court jUry deliber·
ated for nearly 14 hours over two
days and failed to reach a verdict
in the trial of Kevin D. Sampson,
32,9007 70th St., on two counts of
second-degree sexual assault.
Judge David Bastianelli, acting for Judge Bruce E. Schroeder
who presided over the seven-day
trial, declared a hung jury and
ordered a rescheduling conference for June 30. At that tinle the
prosecution is to indicate if it
will retry the case.
Sampson was charged with
sexual contact with a 15-year-old
girl on two occasions in December 1995 and October 1996.
After five days of testinlony,
jurors deliberated Wedoesand most of Thursday before
that they were dead-

at county,
BY MT~lEEN TROOER
!\EN OSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Miffed about a
communications rift,
cials want answers
county and from a
oper regarding tht
ner of Highways 45 and 50.
Rumors Gtbout the corner have
been
rampant thro
town since
began at
site earlier this month. W
questioned about the
!n
progress, Bristol officials
no
answers.
"People were asking, 'What's
going on up there?' We didn't
know," supervisor Dan Molgaa.rd
said. "It made us at the town look
like
No one came to the
been is2 by
Kenosha
of PlannLng and

Development
an advertising
and a fence to be erected on
orner. The permit indicates
!......... n.n~one

'and

by nine feet,

---·····--· ••......•.
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"I don't want to upset anybody," Nesbitt said from his
Chicago office Thursday. "I want
to do tbis right."
Nesbitt, executive director of a
firm specializing in historic :r.·en
ovations, insists his sign is not a
subdivision indicator, although
it is his intention to someday
build 31 homes on the 100-plus
acre site he purchased roughly
eight months ago,
He said that since then he has
removed about 300 tons of debris
from the parcel. He mtends to
plant thousands of trees and create- a conservatory there, leaving
About· three-fourths of tbe land
undisturbed.

¥':i!N1H.mt11<-Uib W £

kL~

NOT fALKir'I!·C~

to

Ciui>:~

Nesbitt

developer of th-G

.

p,-:)perty
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The

"Chase Valley
Wisconsin."
"It will be beautiful," Nesbitt
said. "That's my whole objec:
tive.''
Bristol officials are hoping it
also is Nesbitt's objective to keep
them better informed. The de')eloper will be required to approach
Bristol's Plan Commission"and
Tovm Board for building permits
once he reaches that stage.
Davidson wants to see him before then, however.
"We are trying to arrange a
meeting in the near future so
we're all on the same track,"
Davidson said. "We're not necessarily opposed to what he is
doing. We're upset because we
haven't been informed.
better communication
county and witb the

and]'rielidShip
to mall-~In truth, rather
the Great Depression, the New
Deal effectively destroyed theremaining constitutional limitations on t.'Je arrogation of power
by the federal government.
Through fraudulent interpreta·
tions of the Constitution in·
tended to circumvent its actual
provisions, and by actions taken ~I:;
in outright defiance thereof,
·
Roosevelt and his henchmen
succeeded in totally subverting
the foundation oftbe republic.
Rodsevelt also abused the
power ofhis"office to force a war
with Japan, against the wishes
of the American people. In a November 1941 diary entry, Secre·
tary of War Henry Stimson described tbe ultimate aim of tbe
administration: "The question
how we should manemrer
Japanese) into tbe position
the first shot without a!.much danger to our-

met walking," said
who's been walking
mall aboui lO years.
~:m together about .five

are just enJoying each

"! had to learn to do everything again, but really l feel
good," he said. "I can't complain
as I've had the worst."
For many of the walkers. the
mall is not just a place to exercise, but a place to make new
friends and extend old friendships. For the past nine years,
many of the walkers have shared

coffee and companionship, along

with working together on highway clean-ups or a joint walk in
Bristol's Progress Days as an informal group dubbed The Mall
Walkers.
At events like Christmas and
anniversary parties, as many as
70·80 people attend, said Eleanor
Chapman, 75, of BristoL
"We're not really a club, just a
group that gathered together,"
she said. "We send cards to people when they're ill and we take
turns taking the leadership for
small events. I also need it for the
exercise.}~

"Now we need it for the company," added Betty Vanderwerff,
71, of Paddock Lake. "The widows get together once in a While
to eat. It's a great support group,"
8 a.m., most .Orthe

;;;t1)'./,)i1i!27!1f'fiW,';f;,;,;;,,.i,_,~;:~.:.•~

BY WK.'OI.[ MillER
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The Kenosha County Board of
Adjustments' decision to allow a
controversial variance was not
arbitrary or in excess of i:he
board's powers, Kenosha County
Circuit Court Judge Barbara
Kluka has ruled.
In a decision issued May
Kluka upheld •the board's
ance to allow George Wronowski
to build a two-story home 67 feet
the northeast bank of
' Lake on a 1.3 acre parcel
·'!iC• of.land. The county zoning ordirequires homes to be built
from the water ..

cision.
The board issued Wronowski
the variance because his property is
next to Lake
a stream
runs
the propmakLYJg home construction

a correct
Judge Kluka wrote.
further concludes:

~~:r;~~f:ec~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~r,a :7.
VVronowski's

Kennedy
appeal of
claiming the boe.rd
its jurisdiction when
Wronowski th9 va:r1ax>.ct;:.
Kluka's decisicn

dtiflfanding

is HEREBY GIVEN that the folloWing applications have been
with the Town Clerk of the Town of Bristol to se11 intox•cating
malt beverages in accordance with the provisions ot Chapt.e: .1.2:-5
:J·;e
Wisconsin Statues by:

regular people who have
been very involved."
A lustory of the candidate's
civic activities, organizational affiland accomplishments
be mailed to: Outstanding
of Bristol, I 0510 !52
Kenosha, WI 53142.
Nomi!1ations should be mailed by
JU!le 21.

COMBINATION ClASS "A" MAll BEVERAGE A.NI:I UQliOR
NAME & ADDRESS

liEGAL DESCRIPTIO!\!

Preet Petroleum
Satinder Kaur, agent
7828 40th Avenue

35-4-121·064-0450

TRADE
Preet Pst;oieurn
20000 75th 3tr·z.e'
FJrlsto,, Wl

ClASS "A" BEER ONLY
Countryside Convenience Center

354-121-:1.91-0101

Ronald F. Schuler, agent
8940 43rd Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

Count;-ys~de

Conve'lience Cente·

The winner(s) of the· contest
wi.ll be honored at the Progress
Days kick-off dinner Friday, July
l.!, at the Brat Stop banquet hall.

20015 93rci ;:;\'ee
Bristol. WI

COMBINATION ClASS "ll!" MALT BEVERAGE 1\.ND '"iQ!JO!lS
Brat Stop, Inc.
Norma M. RaSmussen, agent
5800 81st Street
Kenosha, Wl 53142

35·4-121-014-0456

Bristol House II, !nc.
Michael Powroznik, agent
10230 256th Avenue
Salem, W! 53168

35-4-12.1-064-0305

Grizzly Saloon
Gerald Sosnoski, agent
12711 Bristol Road
Kenosha, WI 53142

35-4-121-333-0410

Bristol Oaks Country Club, LLC
Leonard L. Eib!, agent
7606 256th Street
Salem, W! 53168

35-4-121-091-0100

Cordia! Inc.
Diana Wier, agent
8635 233rd Avenue
Salem, WI 53168

35-4-121-203-1238

Best Western Executive Inn, LLC
,F(i!!nklyn Deininger, agent
4905 85th Place

35-4-121-014-0445

K~ndSha,

Wl 53142
35-4-121-121-0150

Kenosha Restaurant Corporation
George Garnett, agent
4909 38th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53144

35-4-121-121-0126

CLASS "B" BEER ONLY
35-4-121-101-0400

Jade Dragon Kitchen
Hung Van Nguyen, agent
Shelbourne Ct. #7
Racine, WI 53402

35-4-121-121-0400

ClASS "B" SEER AND ClASS "(:" W!ME
354-121-361-0300

The above applications wi!l be heard, cnnsidered and acted upon
regular meeting of the Bristol Town Board to be held CJt
Building, 83rd Street and 198th Avenue, Bristol. Wiseonstn,

June 9, 1997 at or about 7:30p.m.
Marjorie Schmidt, Clerk/Treasurer

iications are also being
the Miss Bristol Contest.
members Katie

Nominations should be made
by filling out an ent~,)' bbnk
which is available at llfu Brlst<ll
fill emrii;g:is

~s-·,~G

tiona\ affiliations and/or
accomphshments.
Nominations must be mailed
by June 21 to: Outstanding
Citizens of Bristol, 10510
152nd Ave., KenosHa, WI
53142.

s.c.-r,_d:ing a

The winner(s) will be hon-

~-,be candi~

Contestants must be between
the ages of 16 and 21 as of July 1,
1997. Theymusthavebeenaresl'
dent of Bristol since Jan. 1,1997.
Judging will be based on civic ,
accomplishtnents, speaking ability.,,!
personality, poise and appearance '
in a street-length dress.
Gretchen Kirchner, last year's
Kenosha County Fair queen, Miss
Congeniality for Fairest of th_e·
Fair and 1995 Miss Bristo~
encouraged young women (O
apply, She mentioned that
rewards, bonuses and even job
offers can come from winning
certain beauty contests.

for Progress
Days
·77

"'rhe search
en f0r out
standing citizenF
BnstoL
fhe award wiH be f'r'£E-<2:nted in
conjunction v,nd1 Bristol
Progress Days,
for
July Jl. 1.3.
Nominations
award
res1·1me or histor.Y

Kenosha Bowmen, Inc.
Jim Moeller, !nc.
10132 28th Avenue
Kenosha, Wt 53143

Renaissance Entertainment Corp.
Unda H. McFeters, agent
12550 120th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53142

Miss Bristol Contest

Kenosha,

Radigan's Taste of Wisconsin, LLC
R. Michael Radigan, agent
4518 120th Street
Kenosha, WI 54142

stantialjustice," Kluka wrote.
The neighbors also claimed
that Wronowski didn't legally
own the property because he did
not make necessary repairs to a
adjacent dam, and that the parcel
was wetland area that should be
preserved.
Not so, ruled Kluka.
The Board of Adjustment
not required to determine
Wronowski's deed to the
erty is void, only that
owner of the

Brat Stop Banquet HalL
For further information,
call: Julie or Bob Pringle
(chairpersons) at 857-2676;
Cheryl or Bill Widen at 8577578; Gail Gillmore at 857-

reak
second ann
Day,break, a soci~~ progr~m
for adults in the eariy to midstages of Alz.heimE;T's

'house which
ribbon cutt~_ng ~:"eremony fm; the
recently cm:npieted
renovations,
The room renovations began.

WESTOSHA COMMUNITY CENTER
until this
frOnt wasn't
spring<
And
g~ing on
""-# e're hoping
get the patio
a:rea cornplctJ::d
su1n.mer,
said
Rath9:r~rie
Hlnks.
Daybreak Co,"l:rdinator.
The -~~enovations were done

~~DAYBREAK

no.rt.heast ·side-

of the West.Jr;ha Community
Center i:n BristoL The original

The Daybreak program, which is housed at the Westosha
Community Center in Bristol, had a new sign installed this spring. It
now advertises the open house for the rest of the Daybreak room
. renovations. (Bulletin photo by Jane Gallery)

better lighting, drywall over
the cement block walls, new
woodwork around the windows,
a whole wall full of big cabinets
for storage, new flooring, and
an added door to the back of
the room giving outdoor access
to a newly constructed patio

face with a simple d'esign,
because the glare off the floor
can be distracting to participants," explained Hinks.
A handicapped accessible
bathroom was also added- to
the Daybreak room.
All of the renovatiOns made
to the Daybreak room were

.Foundation out of New York,"
explained
Rinks.
"The
Department of Aging wrote for
the grants, and then gave the
money to the -Kenosha Area
Family and Aging Services Inc.
to implement the program."
Hinks is the only Daybreak
large cabinets

the east :wau of the
The north wall of the Daybreak room has two large windows and a
newly installed door that leads to a new patio area. (Bulletin photo
by Jane Gallery)

used for storage, supt;nes and equipment
Gallery)

p.m. in the
n~nov-ated
room. Refreshrru:cnt;s and
snacks will be served

boys ages 6, 4 and 2 years old, and
a girl17 months old ~and went
to Sunny Nails salon. It was
there that the baby died.
The Cook County Medical Ex·
aminer's office listed the cause of
death as failure to thrive and ma·
ternal neglect. There was no evi"
At:~ni"'o.

nf fnnrl in lhP h:1hv's svs-

"-;bbon cutting

daughter copes with her mother's diagnosis with Alzheimer's~
and how she deals with caring
for her as the disease progresses,"' said Rinks.
Daybreak is held at

second Saturday ofeach month
from 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
The fee for Daybreak is $18 per
day.

School's District
Gale Ryczek presented
five "Totally Teriffic" students with the
prizes they won when their name was
drawn out of specially marked prize
boxes. The boxes held hundreds of
totally terrific tickets that students had
earned for good behavior, kindness,
homework turned in, etc. After a two
week period and boxes were stuffed
with tickets. .c- ·vi. 0 q 1

.i«>M Davldsllllll'!Sellli'l his Brlstolhbme wJtb•scme
memombllla. ·
s J. 7 - ~ 7
··

For Davi(IS,qn,ar:ea's
automotive;~~
a11 in the·rmtn~y
BY IIIIEVAIIZAIIIIT

BRISTOL- Daybreak, a social activity program for
Alzheimer's disease patients,
in need of volunteers for the
summer months.
The program wants volunteers to give a few hours a week
as an activity alde, office assistant, driver or errand runner.
All volunteers receive training
in working with individuals
with Alzheimer's.
Daybreak is held every Tuesday, Friday and the second Saturday of the month from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30p.m. at Western Ken·
osha County Senior Center,
19200 93rd St. (Highway C), Bristol.
Volunteers should call Ruth
Ann Challis at the Center for

•
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BRISTOL - If Kenosha is to
...·.
an automotive museum,
the kind of
Davidson believes the Jef.. ·
•
llotor Co. should be an imcr(lftsmanshrp and
portan_t part ont. .
..
detaiWlatwent into
Davldson,6-5,1Smaposltlonto ;; ·; :·•.:~,,,·,~·state the Jeffery Motor Co. ·r• 'eY.ery part of these
played a pivotal role in Ken" <•>; · ·
,
m;ha's automotive history. His ~1'-;...
cars.
grandfather built Rambler bicycles i..'l Chicago for Thomas B.
John Davidson
Jeffery.
.. on the Rambler automobiles
When Jeffery moved to Kenbuilt in Kenosha by Jeffery
osha to begin building cars, the
Motorco.
··
elder Davidson soon followed,
working from 1905 to 1926 as a
foreman of the drop forge. And body lifted and tilted to one
his father, Rudolph, also worked to provide access to the en1
for the company for many years which was mounted halfway
as a tool. and die maker.
tween the front and rear axles.
Although Davidson chose to
Prices in the catalogs prove
become a plumber, he has had a that some early Ramblers were
lifelong interest in automobiles indeed expensive automobiles.
and in the Jeffery Motor Co. He The 1906 Model15, for example,
has amassed a collection of mem- sold for $2,500.
orabilia that he would consider
"In those days," Davidson
loaning to the
.auto, museum said, "you c~llldbuy .a yezy,hice
that helPs tell hcusef?r tl1atl.{iq<l,!lfm~n,e~/' ·
the story of the
By ~tUdymir the. compp.ny's
company, .. all promotional literature, Davidthe way Mck to son has learned many other
when Thomas little-known facts that set RamB. Jeffery pur- bl~~ lhot.~r cars .ap~ frPih those
chased the Ster- madl! oy 0'hlindi'ei.is' :or. competiling Bicycle Co. tors across the country.
in Kenosha and
"Did you know," he
converted it to "that the Rambler was t
build cars.
American car to carry a
The Ra.>nbler name, used for wheel?"
models made by the Nash Motor
Davidson said all of the
Co. and later American Motors car companies simply
Corp., was ru-st used to identify a the tools for changing
car model made by Jeffery in Jeffery reasoned that
1902. Jeffery named the Rambler wheel apart on a mud•
car a.fter the bicycles he previ- dirt road to replace the
ously had built in Chicago,
style tire was asking too much so
The Rambler car was produced he added the filth wheel with tire
from 1902 to 1913. From 1914 to already mounted.
1916, the car was called the JefBy checking articles in the
fery, in honor of Thomas B. Jef- Rambler Magazine and other
fery, who died in 1910. In 1916, publications, Davidson has deCharles Nash bought the factory termined that .the Jeffery. Motor
and produced the frrst Nash car Co. of Kenosha was the second
in 1.917.
largest producer of automobiles
Davidson's collection of Jef- in the United States in 1902 and
fery memorabilia includes name 1903. From 1904 to 1906, it was the.
plates, body plates, employee third largest and in 1907, it was
badges, picture post cards, sales the fourth largest.
catalogs and magazines. But his
"The company was also a
photos are what capture so major builder of trucks," Davidgraphically the history of the Jef- son said. "In 1919, it was the
fery Motor Company and iis im- largest producer of trucks in the
pa~i on the Kenosha area.
world. It made 11,000 trucks that
For example, one photo shows year."
MTs. Charles Horton of the BrisDavidson's Jeffery collection
tol Hortons, who was 11 at the includes such rare items as a
+·i,....n 1.,...,
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BRISTOL- Daybreak, a social activity program for
Alzheimer's disease patients,
in need of volunteers for the
summer months.
The program wants volunteers to give a few hours a week
as an activity aide, office assistant, driver or errand runner.
All volunteers receive training
in working with individuals
with Alzheimer's.
Daybreak is held every Tuesday, Friday and the second Saturday of the monthfrom 9:30
a.m. to 3:30p.m. at Western Kenosha County Senior Center,
19200 93rd St (Highway C), Bristol.
Volunteers should call Ruth
Ann Challis at the Center for
•
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- If Kenosha is to
an automotive museum,
Davidson believes the Jefliptor Co. should be an important part of it
Davidson, 65, is in a position to
state the Jeffery Motor Co.
played a pivotal role in Kenosha's automotive history. His
grandfather built Rambler bicycles in Chicago for Thomas B.
Jeffery.
When Jeffery moved to Kenosha to begin building cars, the
elder Davidson soon followed,
working from 1905 to 1926 as a
foreman of the drop forge. And
his father, Rudolph, also worked
for the company for many years
as. a tool and !lie maker.
Although Davidson chose to
become a plumber, he has had a
lifelong interest in automobiles
and in the Jeffery Motor Co. He
has amassed a collection of memorabilia that he would consider
loaning to the
a)ltO museum
l:Mt ,helps tell
the story of the
company, all
the way back to
when Thomas
B. Jeffery purchased the Sterling Bicycle Co.
in Kenosha an!l
converted it to
build cars.
'I'he Rambler name, used for
models made by the Nash Motor
Co. and later American Motors
Corp., was frrst used to identify a
car model made by Jeffery in
1902. Jeffery named the Rambler
car after the bicycles he previously had built in Chicago,
The Rambler car was produced
from 1902 to 1913. From 1914 to
1916, the car was called the Jeffery, in honor of Thomas B. Jeffery, who died in 1910. In 1916,
Charles Nash bought the factory
and'produced tbe frrst Nash car
in 1917.
Davidson's collection of Jeffery memorabilia includes name
plates, body piates, employee
badges, picture post cards, sales
r.atalogs and magazines. But his
photos are what capture so
graphically the history of the Jeffery Motor Company and its impact on the Kenosha area.
For exarri.ple~ one photo shows

Mrs. Charles Horton of the Bristol Hortons, who was 11 'at the
time, in a 1911 Rambler in front
ofthe frrst Woodworth School on
Highway MB. Such photos, said
Davidson, often were taken by
the company to promote its cars
in sales brochures and newspaper ads.
Another photo prized by
Davidson shows a 1911 Rambler
on the Krahn Farm, which was
located east of Highway MB and
south of Highway Kin Bristol.
Davidson uses old Jeffery sales
a.'1d owner manuals to
the year and model of
the cars in the photos he collects.
spot a Rambler,"
all had the same
distillctiv<> radiators
studying manuals, catalogs
copies of a publication antiRambler Magazine, Davidson
gained insight about the
most intricate workings of the
cars built in Kenosha
to the start of World
·For example, after obtaining a
photo of a 1006 Mo!lell9, Davidson discovered that model car
was oniqlle because its entire

'IT SHOWS
the kind of
craftsmanship and
tLjtaRthat went into

.· tlf'erypartofthese
cars.'
John Davidson
on the Rambler automobiles
built in Kenosha by Jeffery '"·
Motor Co.
·'
body lifted and tilted to one
to provide access to the
which was mounted hall
tween the front and rear axles.
Prices in the catalogs prove .
that some early Ramblers were i
indeed expensive automobiles. i
The 1906 Model 15, for example, :
sold for $2,500.
l
"In those days,'' Davidson
said, "you co\lld b:UY a very pice l

i

l:lt>'f'e-~or tha~:kl.nQ:~f!rtoner:'''·

J

s

By studying the comp'any's
promotional literature,- !Javid, ~.
son has learned many otber i:
little-known facts that set Rambler•motor cars apart .from those
ntild€\Jy''l\:undieds 'ot'competitors across the country.
"Did you know," he askeq,,
"that the Rambler was the frrst
American car to carry a
wheel?"
Davidson said all of the
car companies simply prov
the tools for changing tires.
Jeffery reasoned that tak'
wheel apart on a mll!ldy, I
dirt road to replace the clin•
style tire was asking too much so
he added the fifth wheel with tire
already mounted.
By checking articles in ·the
Rambler Magazine and other
publications, Davidson has determined: that tile, il~fr~ry,¥ot<>,r·
Co. of Kenosha was the second
largest producer of automobiles
in the United States in 1902 and
1903. From 1904 to 1906, it was the
third largest and in 1907, it was·
the fourth largest.
"The company was also a
major builder of trucks," Davidson said. "In 1919, it was the
largest producer of trucks in the
world. It made 11,000 trucks that
year."
Davidson's Jeffery collection
includes such rare items as a
"new old stock" wooden battery
box that was made but never installed in a 1905 Rambler. The
varnished box has. dove-tailed
joinery and brass hinges and
handle.
"It shows the kind of craftsmanship and detail that went
into every part of those cars," he
saill.
Like their Rambler counterparts, the Jeffery trucks also
were innovative.
"The Quad model had follrwheel-drive and four-wheel
steering,'' Davidson said. "With
one of those, you didn't park too
close to the curb or you wouldn't
be able to pull out because when
you turned the steering wheel to
the left, the .rear wheel would
turn to the right and hit the
curb."
For most people, such information may seem trivial. Bllt to
John Davidson and other auto
enthusiasts in the area, it is a reminder that thanks to the Jeffery
Motor Co., Kenosha was a major
hllb of the automobile industry
in this country.

I

I
tions!'

County Board
Chairman
Thomas Kerkman said he was
acting on the advice of Corporation Counsel Frank Volpintesta
when he decided to accept the
protest petitions.
Volpintesta told board super·
visors they could vote on the
issue at their May 6 meeting because the museum neighbors' peft
titions were filed 24 hours before
the meeting took place.
"We ruled that the petition
was valid and had to be considered," he explained.
Volpintesta also said Sonday
and Guttormsen should never
have named the six protest petitioners Ln the lawsuit, saying the

action will prevent future op]
nents of issues to come forwa
for fear of being sued.
"I think it is harassmen
Volpintesta said. "I think it VI
have a chilling effect on a P'
son's right to protest. I think i
going to backfire on him."
The petitioners must hire
lawyer to represent themselv
in court, he said.
The six neighboring land 0111
ers who filed protest petitio
against Sonday' s rezoning 1
quest are Emilia Cigan, RobE
and Carole Fredrickson,
P. and Carmelita N. Sio<
Park Corp., Thomas L. anu'""''
M. Gehring, and
'
LP, of Chicago.

S-.:t'if-~7
BY IOEVAIIZAIIIJT
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BRISTOL - Two town supervisors want to see the Bristol
Firemen's Association f'md a
way to raise money other than
selling beer at Bristol Progress
Days.
Commenting Tuesday night at
a Town Board meeting, Supervisor Daniel Molgaard called on
the board to reject the request for
the temporary liGense to sell beer
and wine coolers. "They sell people beer and then they go out and
pick them up off the road," he
said.
"Families have commented to
" he s";!d· "They said

Supervisor Mark MUler
he, too, bas
lowing the '
tent at the a:nnua1 town cek-:twstion. "Bristol

"It's
Town
son, '"but we triHd one
out beer ar.d there was no on!~
the tent."

John Gottfried Weiss,
195th Ave., Bristol, died
Friday (May 30, 1997) of cancer.
Born Oct. 21, 1943, in Chicago,
he was the son of Gottfried and
Bernice (Wilhelm) Weiss.
He graduated from Lane Technical High School in Chicago in
1961. He attended Gateway Technical College of Kenosha after
his retirement from the Navy.
He entered the Navy on July
27, 1964, and served untill994.
On Sept. 18, 1965, he married
Tu!een J. Mallmann in Apple-

an antiques and collectibles fair
to be held one Sunday each
month from June through September in the building on the
northeast corner of highways 50
and MB. The property, which is
zoned B2 business, had previously housed a church and, prior
to that, was a school.
The board went along with a
request from Sprint Communications to lease a 10-foot by 14-foot
piece of land at the east side of
the town water tower and allow
an antenna to be attached. to the
tower to relay cell phone signals.
Sprint will
rental of
with the

lease for a total of 25 years. Eacl
time the lease is extended fiv<
years, the rent will increase by 21
percent.
·
Acting on the recommenda
lion of Town Administrator Riel
Czopp, the Town Board voted tc
spend up to $12,000 to have towr
engineers Strang Associates ol
Madison complete a drainagE
study for 300 acres it owns north
of Highway 50 and west of Inter·
state 94. The town wants to de·
velop the property as a light in·
dustrial and business park, but
Czopp said the study is needed
before any land
said the cost of
recouped when

coordinator
BRISTOL - If a chairperson cannot be found to
coordinate the event, the
talent show portion of this
year's Bristol Progress
Days will be history.
Anyone is welcome to
participate in the show,
but generally it's gradeschool-age children strutting their stuff before the
crowd. Singing, dancing
and performing the routines practiced before family and friends, youngsters
have enjoyed the Sunday
afternoon opportunity to
shine.
But their spotlight will
be dimmed unless a volun·
teer comes forward.
"We want Progress Days
to be for all ages, so it
would be a shame if the
kids missed out on the tal-

would
be responsible for organizing the performers and for
scheduling the order of the
acts. The. volunteer also
would announce the talent
during the show, which
generally takes place on
Sunday afternoon following the parade.
"It won't take a tremen'
dous amount of time,'~ Kel'
said.

Daybreak, a social program
offering activities to those with
Alzheimer's disease or related
memory disorders, is about to
celebrate. its 2-year anniversary.
The public is invited to join in the
festivities.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony will
take place Wednesday, June 4,
with activities continuing
throughout the day. Kenosha
County Executive John Collins
and Robin Mryl of the Helen
Bader Foundation will be on hand
to celebrate with caregivers,
program participants and the
public.
;At

The movie
struggle with the
mother's diawwsis

disease.
According
to
coordinator Kathy
projects have taken
past 2 years. which have enh3nce::i
the Daybreak experience She
"We have done a .grc"n room

d .q?
On May 22, Judge Kluka upheld the decision of the Kenosha
County Board of Adjustments to
grant two variances for a single- •
family home on a parcel located
at George Lake in Bristol. State
statute requires that there is a
75-foot setback from all waterways. This rule has been in effect for 30 years for the aesthetic
ttal protection of
. ______ and rivers. The
~djustments granted
feet to George
t to the outlet
is upstream and
_
property and that
rk Kennedy and Sarah
Gr~en. To grant and uphold variances of that magnitude sets a
dangerous precedent for Kenosha County and makes a mockery ofits shoreland ordinance.
There is a buildable portion
on this property that meets the
75-foot setback and would ac·
i commodate a rectangular house
comparable in size to homes in
the surrounding community.
This area has buildable soil
(NRCS) and does not include
wetlanda (county overlay map).
Instead, Kenosha County is approving a 2,800 square foot house
with a lower level two-car
e, located on a slope on
soil (NRCS map) in wet-- ____ containing historical archaeological value (county over:•
nl"'i'tTI'.ll""tT<Pn11'irnn~

One of

th~; activitic~;

on the

schedule for [l;'{emor~al D8.}' week
had residents
about

the wartime
this mont.i.

day
show
w build a

~y ARW!E JENSEN
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County towns are
for a fight against
150, a proposal that
shift some county govern·
costs away from the city
llages and onto towns.
Resolutions to oppose the meatre are being prepared by several towns and will be up for dis·
cussion Monday.
Bristol
Town
Chairman
Shirley Davidson said she also
expects help from the Wiscohsin
Towns Association, the lobbying
organization that represents
towns throughout the state.
"There will be some deals,"
she said. "I think it will be a
tradeoff."
SB150, introduced in the state
·Legislature a month ago, would
mnicipalities to opt out of
for services they don't re-

1w:m.t the county to

bomularies.?

when

L

~i'lirlc'<:!f ~<~~er~ing
town chairman

sr~~G:m

q

that municipality would
empt from payiro;'; the
the county levy that 1s
such serviees.
City and
tives have
!he measure.

"There is a

city of Kenosha
park in the town
Davidson said.

be prorated?
dents be treat2d
visitors?"

"How will we handle the roads? sense? I think we need to takec:
Will we put a toll booth on every long, hard look at this."
county road? lf you come over
· The Randall Town Board is a:
the wall and have an accident out ready on record in opposition t•
here, does tbe sheriffs depart- SB150, said Town Chairman Lat
ment send you a bill?"
ren Fox, and will pass a forma
Somers
Town
Chairman resolution at a June meeting.
David Holtze said his board has
Fox said there are inequitie
not taken a position on SB150.
on the town side of the ledge!
"We're still waiting to see the "We have five town parks tha
city numbers. The mayor has not are accessible to all citizens at n•
shared them with us," Holtze charge."
said, referring to Kenosha Mayor
The cost of juvenile crime i
John Antaramian.
paid by the county levy, Fox said
Holtze said, "The mayor has
"I don't think the town of Ran
not spoken to the towns. He has
spoken to the villages and to the dall has that much of a juvenil•
problem, so I believe the town.
press, but not the towns."
Salem
Town
Chairman and villages west ofthe I are pay
Shirley Boening said her board ing for the city of Kenosha juve
will consider a resolution in OP·· nile problem," she said. "I thinl
the mayor should take a look a
position to SB150 on Monday.
"I am dermitely against that."
Paris Town Chairman Augus
SBI50," she said. "It seems like
!he towns always come up short. Zirbel said his board will take ac
tion
to oppose SB150 on Monday.
Everybody drives on the county
roads, but do they want the
"All three of us have had sam<
county to stop plowing when time to think about it and I'm
they get to city and
to
hounOarlP~?

.J..

wer

Bristol
&~

Retiree owns
unusual bike
srronANliiNDo
Kt-:NOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - John Davidson
has long been intrigued by mechanical devices. And the more
unusual, the better.
The retired plumber has a
garage full of antique automobiles and engines used at one
time to power farm machinery.
He also has a collectiou of bicycles, including a "high-wheel
bike" with a huge front wheel
and tiny rear wheel and an J:ngo
Bike that moves by body motion
instead offoot pedals.
But what has to be his most unusual vehicle is his "Auto-Red··
Bug," which, according to its
name plate, was manufacin North Bergen, N.J.
"bug" was

built between 3924 fPHi 1926,
20-inch
ttres
thin
front

mu:d-e:e:r
with
front
an electric motor

KENOSHA

BRISTOL- With an emphasis
on making Bristol Progress Dai\'fi
·a weekend of fun· for all ages,
event o~rs ~qe gearing up
for three days of mid-July amusement.
"I'm really excited about this
year's Progress Days. I just can't
wait," said Mark Niederer, who
represents the Bristol Fireri1en;s
Association on the Progress
Days committee.
"I've been pre.f:'U-L .u.ae

since right after ~
ended last year,"
"It's a lot of work,
fun."

· Part of the fun
the

never
missed
a day

ll.{p

f\

1
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When Andy Briggs' name was
ed during Central High
___ senior awards brunch, a
ongratulatory roar erupted
:om an audience clearly impressed with the teen's achievement.
"They went crazy, and that really surprised me," said Briggs.of
BristoL "They were clapping and
ail excited. That made me really
proud."
Exactly what did the senior do
to deserve such accolades?
He doesn't have a 4.0 cumulative grade point average, and
he's not a star athlete, but Briggs
is arguably one of Central's most
committed students. For four
years of high school he has had
perfect attendance.
"I thought kids might think
this was a goofy accomplishment, like it was stupid of me to
eeme to school every day,"
]!!riggs said. "But they were imt!l'essed that I did it. People said
WI did it for one year that would
have been good. All four yearsthat's incredible."

Jonathan Blakeman and Mike
Ours of Wilmot High School understand Briggs' elation.• These
two seniors also haven't lnissed ·
any days of high school, and they
each received $75 from Wilmot
for their efforts.
"It wasn't such a big deal in my
sophomore year or junior year,
but now that I'm a senior, and I
haven't missed school for four·
years, it's a pretty big deal," said
Blakeman of Twin Lakes. He acknowledged that the flu and a
fever nearly shifted him off track
last year.
"I came to school anyway," he
said. "It was tough, but I didn't
want to miss a day."
Ours of Silver Lake said ·his
health has never hindered him,
even though he has broken just
about every fmger playing footbail and basketball.
"That didn't stop me," said
Ours, addiug he has been
spurred by parents who
promised him a surprise for
reaching the perfect attendance
goal.
Blakeman's parents also have
something special planned to
commemorate
their
son's
achievement. Neither Blakeman

nor Ours knows what their folks
have in store.
Regardless of what he receives
from mom and dad, Blakeman
said attendiJlg school every day
has been a reward in itself.
"I haven't missed any notes or
anythiug important my teachers
have said. When you miss a day
of school you miss a lot," Blakeman said.
Briggs agreed.
"I think when you don't miss
school it looks pretty. good on
your transcript," he said.
Like Blakeman, Briggs nearly
blew his record when the flu bug
bit a while back. The Central senior said his mom encouraged
him to stay home. He listened to
dad instead.
"My father never missed a day
of school through junior high
and high school. He said to my
mom, 'Let him go to school,"' recalled Briggs, adding that he intends to continue his record at
college and beyond.
"I don't see why I can't keep it
up. As long as you enjoy what
you're doing there's no reas!Hl
you wouldn't want to go ev&y
day," Briggs said.

9YIIILLCIIIII.I!
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For most Roosevelt Elementary School pupils eating lunch
this week was no big deal.
But Diane Walker's second
and third grade students got a
taste this week of how hard that
can be for many people.
They also sampled what it
takes to negotiate classrooms,
hallways, restrooms, stairways
and the playground on
crutches, in a wheelchair or
without the ability to see.
Using equipment donated by
Headley Home Care Medical
Services, 4625 Sheridan Road,
Walker restricted her students
to using the 'devices in their
daily activities and taking
turns wearing blacked-out sunglasses.
They learned to appreciate
the obstaclesmany people overcome every day in the course of
their norma! lives.
At first, they respond excitedly at getting to wheel around
the school. Then comes banging
things, the frustrations of
leing able to do - at least
same way - things that
easily just a week before.
their lunch from
ir laps or carryto the cafeteria
to stay upright on
proved to be challeng-

'THEY START

teach about
Dial'!e Wi!!lk;;;w
Roosevelt School teacher

visit from
whose wife, Tam],
Spanish to the elass
week. Eight years
attacked Rick's
brain, ren!leri.'lg
plegic overnight.
Earlier in the
amazed the students
g.
That's the idea Walker had skill and speed rid.\ng a
when she first started the class- driven bicycle. This tim.,, he
room exercise with pupils sev- brought along customizetl
eral years ago: remove the "dis- wheelchairs" ll.cluding one that
" from "disabled" and replace it allows him to stand.
He told them how
with "challenged."
The children soon discover aged he was at
getting around can take a Jot of relearn things j
hard work--,-- and they learn to in bed and developing
appreciate the courage and will dination and
power it takes for people to to situpc
He also told them
overcome physical handicaps.
"They start to see what peo- ing it can be
ple can do instead of what they stare at hinl w
can't do," said Walker. "It was a a store parking
way to teach about 'cans' in- transferri.ng hlmself iato
wheelchair,
stead of 'can'ts."'

listed the Kenosna mea as oemg
the second best place to live in
America. It is true that Kenosha
has been a desirable place for
many years for many of us Dlinoisans to visit. It is because of
this that Kenosha is groWing in
spirit as well as diversity.
I decided, like many others, to
move to Kenosha away from
crime, corruption and decay of
the inner cities. But there it is
open and notorious! The federal
convictions of members of the
district attorney's office in Duunty. The convictions of
for murder · · ·

for writing
and drawing
talents
;;, ''1 ~7

···BRISTOL- The Town ofBrists>l will host a community-wide
~arage sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.
:·; Town Chairman Shirley
Davidson said the sale is an exp~riments of sorts.
:·, "Normally, a person must
come to the town hall and apply
for a permit to hold a garage
sale," she said. "This will be the
Ql::tly time during the year that
Bristol residents can hold a
garage sale without a permit.
; "We want to make it as easy as
possible for people who might
otherwise not go to the trouble of
~;?tting a permit."
. · ·. Davidson said she hopes a lot
of people will take advantage of
tne opportunity. If the idea
catches on, she said, the townWide garage sale could become
annual event. And, she said,
better way to recycle items
D longer need or want and
a little money in the bar-

c

The Southern Lakes
Anthology project provides
children in grades 3 · 8 a
chance to have their talent
in writing and/or drawing
recognized.
Students from. Bristol
School who were honored are

Katie
Walter,
Greg
Mutchler, Jaime DeGroot,
Eamon Saltsj Melissa Cook,
Deanne Swanson, Philip
Donihe and Heather Robers.
The children's accomplish~
ments were celebrated at a
reception at the University
Wisconsin-Whitewater on
15. The work of these

n has been published
1997 Southern Lakes
c;~ Anthology. Each student was
·tft-esented with a copy of the
' at a reception
by family and
friends of the honorees, as
well as teachers and administrators from area school
districts.
For many students, this is
the first time their work has
been published. The theme
of this year's anthology was
"Walk In My Shoes" and
entries could be in one of
four categories: poetry,
prose, art or illustrated writ··
ing.
First a student's work was
chosen for entry into the
Whitewater TAG Network
by a selection
process within their own
school district. Then, a team
of judges from WTN-member
judged these

ent-ries to determine
would be Jnduded :trx
1997
Southern

Anthology. The
entries, which
high-quality children's
from 30 '\Visccns:tn
districts, were selected frm.11
the more than 60D pieces
which were submitted for
judging.
The reception

entcrta-i.:t:~

ment featured Davi.d S~ce:r~,
musician and storyteller
from Janesville. Stoen pe:r··
forms
at
conferences,
schools, festivals and con
certs throughout the
west, He entertained
entire audien1
from preschool
grandparents, with outra··
geous stories and wo'"""""''
songs, drawing in partic_ipD
tion from everyone ~attend"
ing. His

followed

Pringle N/atpre
7
b' (/','
gave

IIYNICOLEMIClEll
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BRISTOL ~ The Pringle Nature Center is scheduled to open
in August with the help of 11
local businesses and organizations which are donating their
time and equipment for construction.
Without the help, the county
would · not have had enough
money to build the center in
Bristol Woods Park, said David
Holtze, the county's new Parks
and Recreation director.
"It's beautiful when the com: munity can come together and
·.accomplish a project like this,"
the donations.
named after
whose sister

nate the facilitv's
trie ~aid<
1l~he businesses
v

eorw which - an;
sor.oe of their se-rvi
Ill Rebert l\1. Kur...ny, offering
arch.itectu:--al se:ryi.ee,s.
J!l! DK Contractors, I1v:. wHl ex-

and grate
ture center.

~o:nstru.:twn

the na-

will
wUl
the

ity
regular bas1s whBn
Holtze said. Local 4·H dubs
also pledged to uHe
center, and the Uni'vet:Ji1-y
Wisconsin -extension

vvi.Hin-

<"'0.'1--r,f-.-,'hln -l-.-

.·-~-.
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T!oe P'lngle Nature <Center, located In Bristol Woods l'iOrk, Is scheduled te open In August.

the toilet rooms.
tioning.
m! Lee Plumbing Co., will in1111 Electrical Contractors Inc.
stall the plumbing.
will install electrical wiring.
Ill Geor;:<e Uttech Heating will
11!1 Hale Olsen donated
and air condi- . crete block.

"That's what Promise Keepers
does .. They don't put women
down. They do the exact. opposite. Of course, people will alNobody's perfect. And
if
gently remind Mike
that I need help, I'll say to him, 'I
need for my Promise Keeper to
do that for me,' and he turns
around, 'looks at me, and
l.t's made all the difference

Lamb ofG
Lutheran C
lutheran Chur

1

~r~c'henllcal spil
scene.
A total of 5,500 pounds of a.n-

monia leaked out of the tank after
an automatic shutoff valve stopped
the flow. It was determined by investigators that the relief valve hail
malfunction

Over the last 2 years, Bristol has been in court
fighting Pleasant Prairie's annexation of the property
on Highway Q, costing the town approximately

$300,000.

With most of the negotiations

.

Czopp said the property along Q will probably be
annexed quickly.
The property north of Highway 50 will change hands

sell the Bristol, Kenosha, Pleasant
agreement.
The three municipalities win hold a
on the agreement in June, with more to
interest calls for it.

to Kenosha as the residents request.
The agreement sets a ·deadline of 30 years, after
which, all the property will revert to either Kenosha or
Pleasant Prairie.
The agreement would also extend unlimited sewer
and water service, using Kenosha services at normalfees for lhe area south of Highway 50, which
will retain.

Two areas are discussed in the
is north of Highway 50 and wesl
Highway MB.
Rick Czopp, Bristol
will begin with notices mailed to residents in
the agreement affects and pub!k 1mticcs for othe;- n:.::::: ·

missio~ meetip~•"f_ :

Ill' I!ATHI.EI!N TIIOIIEI!
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''He,'s only cottting to talk.VVith

BRISTOL- The Chicago man
interested in developing the
southeast corner of Highways 45
and 50 said Thursday homes on
the site will be upscale, costing
between $254,500 and $325,000.
Developer Chris Nesbitt's
plans for Chase Valley Farms
call for about 31 upscale English·
and French-style homes, each between 2,900 and 3,800 square feet.
He will attend a Bristol Plan
Commission meeting Tuesday to
explain his intentions for the
property.
He sadd he is eager to meet
with area residents to clarify any

tiS and'lUlswer questions, and I'm

hoping the people of Bristol will
listen/' she said.
Following Nesbitt's presentation, town planner Patrick Meehan and colJl.jl1ission members
will/nave an opportunity to ask
questions. Community members
are welcome to attend the 7 p.m.
meeti.'lg and to voice their opinions after Nesbitt completes his
talk,

Nesbitt also intends to plant
thousands of trees and to create a
conservatory on the property,
;leaving about three-fourths of
the land undisturbed.

important step we've
taken.
with

Bristol town

admjn~stmtor

Czopp s11id t!:e
ied is slated to
Kenosha should
town boundary agr'~>elnmJt
ceed as expected.
said, both Kenosha
willlool< to this studv lor
tion.
·

but don't exist now. We
to be able to be responsive
to unforeseen market demands.
The key is to be flexible because
commercial dynamics are so
great"
Czopp said the study also suggested demand for a mixed-use
busi.ness park appealing to business o\vners who may need lim~
ited space initially with the potential for future expansion.
"You need to look for your
niche, and maybe the smaller entrepreneur is ours," he said.
"They may not .need a huge
space, but they want to be able to
grow and have that access to the
h'1terstate."

He said regardless of what
businesses the developers seek to
attract, both the city and town
will have input.

Excellent highway access, :vi
sua! exposure and identity wer
noted in the study as significan
advantages of the property;
Other benefits include:
Ill central location, midway bE
tween Chicago and Milwauke
markets;
111 the availability of land a
lower prices than in northen

Illinois or the Milwaukee area;
1111 lower costs of doing busi
ness, compared to northern llli
nois, in terms of corporate ta:
rates, workmen's compensation
labor and electricity;
With the market analysis com
plete, the town will focus on de
veloping a land-use study, CzopJ
said. That study will refme stree
layouts and provide more de
tailed information on location:
for industrial imd co:rtiiiliercl.a
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BRISTOL - They don't look
like armed guards as they glide
peacefully across the water. But
two swans on patrol are capable
of turning a 30-acre lake into a
goose-free zone.
Bob Knox, nicknamed "Swanman," is · the brains behind
''Knox Swan Rental," leasing out
his birds to golf courses, country
clubs and subdivisions.
Knox, 37, of Northbrook, ill.,
owns 120 Polish mute and royal
mute swans. In the off-season, he
keeps them on a pond in Bristol.
But they spend their summers
harrassing geese.
The concept is simple. Swans
protect their food supply. Should
geese dare to invade their terri·
tory, the swans will drive them
off- fly, S}Virn, run- whatever
it takes to get rid ofthe unwanted
dinner guests.
G<Jese also cause problems for
humans. They don't threaten our
food supply, but they have a
nasty habit of leaving droppings
on grass and beach areas.
"The swans have to have a
nest, laytherr;eggs in it and start
to raise a family before they be·
come aggressive toward geese,"
Knox said. "If they don't like the
pond where we've put them and
don't make a nest, they won't
chase anything."
. . The size of the lake or pond is
',important, according to Knox, Of
his 44 contracts, the largest lake
is 37 acres. The smallest is 15 by
30feet.
"I
wouldn't
recommend
putting swans on a big lake,"
Knox sald. "They would find
someplace along the shore and
protect about a two-acre area
around that nest and that would
be it."
And If you're not tuned in to
swan habits, you might assume
that If two swans are good, four
would be better and six would be
even better than that,
Wrong. You can only have one
pair of swans per pond.
"If you have more, they just
fight with each other," Knox
said.
Not all swans are good at chas·
ing geese, according to Knox, It
depends on the personality of the
swan.
"They are just like people.
Some people work hard, Some
are just average and some Would

swans have a bam for shelter,
but Knox said they don't like it.
"They like the open water, no
matter how cold it is. We use aer·
ators to keep the water open be·
cause they won't go near the
bam."
If K.'lox has figured out how
swans and geese behave, he is
still puzzled by the conduct of the
vandals who shot seven of his

swans last winter.
The Bristol pond is sw
rounded by a six-foot chain lin
fence, with electric, barbed wir
around the top to keep kids an
animals out. It can't even be see
without climbing a tree.
"I guess the kids up there don
have anything better to . do,
Knox said, "So they just ki

swans."

'
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The Southeast Chapter of the
Wisconsin Restaurant Associa·
tion will sponsor a ~<BarCode"
responsible alcohol service
course Jtme 23 from 5:30·9:30
p.m. at Victoria's, 2319 63rd St.
Successful completion ofthe
course fulfills state bartender
certification requirements
needed to obtain a bartending li·
cense.
The BarCode program was developed by the National Restaurant Association Educational
Fo'!mdatlon.
'The cost of the course

"a new tradition"
'Ubntierfui '11ktftfing (jifts
:Fantastic ?'at/ids 'lJay (jifts
(jreat (jratfuation (jift.s
• artful clothing *jewelry •
rubber "art" stamps
gourmet treats * gift basket!
' ~ Daty 1Cla'n-6pm

(414) 857*3100

'}St\l-lzrh Jtweru&, Kenosha, WI
~

53142

1/4rrieWofl-94onHwy50
Gil Qnfmcale$ • Free Glfj

~ ~

wq

panelaHows
for6. -/flea market
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BRISTOL - The Kenosha
Land Use Committee
to recommend the
I issue a condiperl}lit for the opera·
of a flea market at the northcorner of Highway MB and
·ay 50 in Bristol.
committee members made
operator Bruce Hanssen
'Y want ·a detailed plan
up to show how parking
handled once all35 booths
at the former church
we could have.a
that intersection," said
Melcher, director·ofplandevelopment for the

• From William We:
3821 348th Ave., Wheatland,
quest to rezone from A2 general
a¢culture to R7 sulilurban mul·
tifamily a parcel on ibe,east side
of Highway KI) iuj'd 0.6 mile
south of Highway JBi.to bring an
existing use· .into· compliance
with the county's zoning map.
• From Jaiiet Feivor, 19501
26th St., Paris, a refiuest to re·
zone from A2 general agriculture
to Rl rural residential a parcel
located on the south: side of 26th
Street and 0.3 mile east of High·
way 45 in Paris.
• From Mike Feivor, 19501
26th St., Paris, a request. to re,
zone from Al agricultural
preservation to A2 general agri·
culture a parcel located on tlill
southeast comer of I 96th Aved11ie
and 24th Street in Paris.
• From Michael and Di!Wl!l
Kent, 26625 First St., Brighton, a
request to rezone from A2 general agricultural to Rl rural resi·
dential a parcel located on the
southwest comer of First Street
and 264th Avenue.
• From David and Cindy
Amich, 10200 Burlington Road,
Somers, a request to rezone from
B2 community business district
to R4 urban single,family resi·
dential two parcels located on the
northwest comer of Highway S
and 102nd Avenue.
• From Beth, Alan, Lucinda
and Paul Zalm, 11262 Third Ave.,
Somers, a request to rezone from
Al agricultural preservation to
R2 suburban .single-family resi·
dential a parcel located on .the
west side of lOOth .Avenue· 0.38
mile south of Highway KR.
• From V.M.D. Inc. and Kenosha Packing Inc.,. a, request
conditional-use perinit
an expansion of the
meat processing facility
porate offices located on tl\e·~t
side of
mile

BRISTOL - A sailor from
Great Lakes, ill., decided to go
"mudding," and now it could cost
him a bundle.
Stephen H. Shakun, 19, has
been cited for three counts of
criminal damage and could face
a maximuin $10,000 f'me in the
matter.
The Kenosha Sheriff's Department this week received reports
from three farmers who discovered someone had drtven
through their newly cultivated
fields, leaving damaged plantings in their wake.
.at sort of boondocking
•to irritate farmers and
~em over their loss ·of
and crops/'

Tim McCarthy said.
"where he (the driver) skidded
Complaints came from Daniel his vehicle at a high speed in cir·
cles
obviously having a very
F. Weidman, 14401 Wilmot Road,
Walter Bengstein, 66, 13010 104th good time."
St. and Elmer Weiss, 51, 14111
The vehicle was impounded
Wilmot Road.
and taken to storage. This week
Deputy Don Wolfe was as- Shakun called the Sheriff's Designed to investigate.
partment inquiring about the
Heifirst went to Weidman's whereabouts of his vehicle.
land, where he found tracks over
abput 200 yards of a cornfield.
When talking with authorities,
Wolfalso had ~esponded to a call Shakun admitted he and three
of an abandoned lzuzu Amigo in others were northbound on I-94
a creek southeast of Weidman's • when they decided to turn off at
farm. He could see a serpentine 104th Street and head west to
route through the field to the fields. He was then arrested.
creek.
·Damage to the fields is ex·
At the other farms, where soybeans were planted, he found evi- pected to total in the thousands
de!lce of large "douglmut" of dollars. If convicted, Shakun
tr46ks. In his report Wolfe wrote could be f'med
tracks indicated to him dered to make

emergency
By Mary Pat Giffin
Bulletin Staff Writer
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Rich Bizek of Bristol "loves helping people." That's why he's been a member of
the Bristol School Board for the past 12 years, president of the Bristol Fireman'~
Association, a rescue squad member, officer of Bristol

Methodist ChUFch, and chairman of the Kenosha
County Fair Police.
Since 1977 Bizek has been a member of the Red

Bristol

Cross - volunteering countless hours to teach first aid

and CPR to Bristol citizens.
"I was teaching four classes a ·month but I've had to

back off," said Bizek, whose job has demanded him to
work 12 hours a day a lot over this past year. Yet he's
committed to the benefits derived from the Red Cross.
"One night I taught a class and the next day on~ of the
students saved a person's life with CPR," said Bizek.
That's whY he continues to volunteer his time.

"When AIDS first came out we lost a lot of instructors in tbe Red Cross. I was the only volunteer for.
Rich Bizek
Kenosha County at that time. I stuck with it and kept
going."
Bizek also trains Boy Scouts in emergency preparedness and first aid. An avid
hunter and fisherman, he also teaches hunter safety.
His commitment to the Bristol Fire Department goes back to high school.
When he tumed 18 he joined the firefighters because "it was the thing to do."
His father and brother were both members. And, he teaches fire prevention to
·
the school kids.
"My kids know more about CPR and first aid than any other kids," said Bizek,
who frequentiy took his three daughters, 18, 13, and 7 years old, to classes with
him.
Bizek, 39, a native of Bristol, also was chairman of the town planning committee for years .. Since his job has been taking up so much time Bizek said, "I almost
feel like I l!l!lciiilli'\llhmmzP for not ha~g enough time to ~]ihltlllllre>i\trin~~: it all."

in accident
in Bristol
4 ·1?·1?

BRISTOL- Linda L. Ho.
35. of Antioch, ill., was rel<
from Siena hospital-south
treatment of injuries received in
a traffic accident in Bristol
Wednesday..
A Kenosha Sheriff's Department report said a pickup truck
driven by Patrick S. Daniels, 28,
of .Ji:tda, northbound on Highway
45, failed to stop for a stop light
at Highway C and collided with
Holm's eastbound car.
Daniels was ticketed for failing to observe a traffic
Holm was ticketed for
intoxicants in

Though the boundary agree··
ment with Pleasant Prairie and the
city of Kenosha looms around the
corner, for Bristol town
Chairperson Shirley Davidson, the
first 2 months on the job have
been smooth.
"I guess I could say so far so
good," Davidson said. She added
that the support she has received
from the Bristol town office, the
town administrator and !he board
has been great.
She said that one of the reasons
for the cooperation is that everybody is thinking what is best for
the town, not individuals.
Cooperation from residents has
also been a pleasant surprise for
Davidson these 2 monlhs. She said
people who have accepted appointments to various town
committees has been great

i1Y IIATIII.IEEN 11100!11
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BRISTOL- A Chicago man interested tn building an estate for
himself and a 31-home development tn ' Bristol impressed a
roomful of people attending
Tuesday's Plan Commission
meeting.
·
Chris Nesbitt addressed the
group for more than an hour, answertng questions and outltntng
tn detail his plans for about 100
acres of property at ihe corner of
highways 45 and 50.
Nesbitt didn't request action
from the commission, bnt simply
wantedto inform the community
of his plans.
"I really want to be a good
neighbor," Nesbitt said after describing his designs for a $2.9
million conservatory and a $9.5
million home project to be situated on the land.
ShirleyDavidson, town chairwoman, said, "He made a great

open-minded attitude with a conservative outlook.
Defining what she said,
Davidson said, "Don't be the first
to accept the new and the last to set
the old aside."
Politically, Davidson said she is
middle of the road. "Don't sttetch
to make it fit."
n Bristol on !44th
Avenue" Davidson said she
"considers most of the people in
town neighbors and friends. My
aims and goals are the same as
most people in town."

..because some of thf:Se are
less jobs, and
grat.cfuH
their accepting.''
For David:::on,
tion of town
meant drastic
"No chan:
we'll be
Some

quii.e
thougr,
s.aid
movement on the issue shouid
cur in a short time,
For the propc>.ed do•oolnn•·""''.''
she said tl:,e board is
swers to questions
concept as she sees it
positive.

presentation. It was so C!.Jr.e,p.l_ete.
This could really set B prece(kJ:t
for the area."
As plaoned, •Nesbitt's
taking may take UP to IS
complete and
tnthearea.
conserva.
acres of open land~
ponds.

On the southwestern
of the property, Ncsbi
sions Chase Me::.tdow 'Estates,
community of 31. upscale :'lmm?s
ranging from $254,500

Nesbitl 1 whose Chicagu
specializes in historic architecttu·~.l

renovations, said the honws
reflect the area 18
feature French

One of those primary goals she
said is to keep the rural atmosphere of l.he town while enduring
L~at appears inevitable.
the
does she think !he residents
her?
Davidson said she hopes it is
because of u'le work she had done
duri.ng her 2 years as a supervisor.
"People told me I was !heir
choice," Davidson.

skepticism that
plans
seemed too good to bo tr··i!e.
"'Ne're not nahre h&re. How

could be recorded with the
ter of deeds and attached
fmalplats.
"That would be real
nent," Meehan said.
Some, tncludtng audience
member Jill Andersen, still were
skeptical.
"What
you're
proposing
sounds wonderful, but will thif
be what eventually happens?'
she asked Nesbitt.
Nesbitt explained his commit
ment to previous projects and b)
outlintng his business philoso
phy, which is: "I don't quit, and i
I say I'm gotng to do it this way
ihat's the way I'm going to do it.'
By the time Nesbitt complete<
KENOSHA NEWS
his remarks, most of those tn at
sented it. Town planner Patrick tendance appeared to be believ
Meehan said provisions could be ers.
"This is the best presentatim
made to make Nesbitt's plans
I've ever seen/' supervisor Mar1
permanent.
Miller said after the rneettng
"He was so thorough. This real!:
·;Jooks

({}~tt~'%?00oriiilffiMf{fi.iiiJi~\f~,~~

fur Bristol Pro~ Days
b . ::J..,o:'-'17

t. -(J-"97
L Laundry room available in aH units
2. Central air
3. Energy efficent gas heat
4. All units have sprinkler system
5. Private entranceway
6. Oversized bathrooms
7. WaH to waH carpeting
UTILITIES PAID BY ROEYNWOGD

Water • Sewer • Trash Removal •
For mare

in.forma.~iot~:

BRISTOL -1'ickeis for the
annuai Bristol Progress Days
dinner dance are now available
for $15 at the Town Hall, 8301
198thAve.
The July 11 event begtns with
a 6 p.m. cocktail hour and dinner
at 7 p.m. Followtng dinner, the
1997 Miss Bristol and Outstandtng Citizens will be announced.
Music will be provided by "Complete Music."
Dance-only tickets ate $5. For
information call Dorothy
Niederer at 857-'

landlord must
morethan $32,000 in
t- It· ~ 7

BY DAVE DMln5

KENOSHA NtwS
and ASSOCIATED PRESS

A federal appeals court decision upholding a Bristol landlord's conviction in. a renHor-sex
case has prompted comment
from a Clinton administration official.
The U.S. Court of Appeals in
Chicago has affmned an administrative judge's· ruling that 70year-old Lyle Krueger

Frederick Keppler, 92 of Brls..
to!, died Wednesday
at the Kenosha
ter.
Born Sept 27, 1004 in
many; he was a son ofth_elate Jo.
hann and Catherine Keppler. He
came to the United. States, to
Chicago, in 1910, before mewing
to Bristol in 1955
On Aug. 16, 1.944 he marrie1
Alice Huber in Chicago
J;?or more than 25 years before
his retirement, he owned and
erated ~Yitzl's Sausage Shop
Salem.

penalties.
According to the original complaint, Krueger, a founder of the
Kenosha Landlords. Association,,
cut Maze's rent hy $100 in the
hopes that she would have sex
with him. He then tried 'to evict
her when she refused. The Jn:cideuts took place in 1992 and 1993. '
On several occasions, .Hurl
said, Krueger told Maze she
could pay rent on the si!j.e ."d'r
fool around or something/' Tha,t
would allow her to make up the
difference between her federal
subsidy and the total rent
Krueger made inappropriate
body contact with Maze, entered
her apartment unannounced and
otherw1se stalked her, and

cused her of being an irresponsi·
ble tenant . and began eviction
proceedings.
The 18-month HUD investiga·
tion also revealed Krueger applied the same pressure to eighl
other female tenants living at his
various properties, though none
'filed complaints. ·
Krueger and HUD rejected
>ther'.s settlement offers be
the case went to trial.
eger was convicted on June
1996, and filed the appeal later

J~~Z)

:·,'}.;

Ill Heather Rae Murrie, 16,
daughter of Kathryn and the late
William Mm:rie, will be a senior
at Central High SchooL
Murrie hopes to pursue cosmetology as a career.
1!11 Kelly Ogren, 18, daughter
of Charles and Betty Ogren, is a
freshmen at the University of
;in-Oshkosh, wl}.ere she
...tnilv nnr~im::!

• The
Bristol
Depart;nent held an open
house for its new fire house
at highways 45 and AH.
A bell was installed on the
new building dubbed
"Margaret's BelL" That bell
was nmg every first Tuesday
of t.he month prior to the department meeting.
• A petition was begun by
the Kenosha County Board
to turn a Brighton gravel pit
into a county refuse area. The
project was seen as a way lo
fix the city of Kenosha

'I DIDN'T

tfo nothing to the young~
lady,'
Lyle Krueger
regardingdiscrimination
conviction
1ard for 16 years,-still owned sil!
t~ntal properties in Kenosha.
and attended landlord associa·
'tion meetings as recently as Oc·
tober 1996.
To prosecute · sexual harass·
ent under the Fair Housin€
Act, HUD inust prove the tenanl
was subjected to unwelcome de
mands or requests, that the un·
welcome action affected terms ol
the lease, and that the unwel
come action prevented· ibe ten
ant from gaining the full benefit
of living in the housing unit
"I didn't do nothing to th<
young lady," Krueger said Tues·
day. "I had no interest in her be
yond a tenant."
Maze could not he li~aciit!tl'Yi1~
comment.

municipal tax
f.;y{ '/?

BYMTHLEIEN'!IIOIIER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
Board took a stand Monday, supporting the need for restructuring the way Wisconsin muni.cipalities are taxed and the way
th_e state's tax revenues are redistnbuted.
The board passed a resolution
regarding Senate Bill 150, introduced in the state legislature earlier this year, which would allow
a municipality to be exempt from
the portion of the county tax levy
used to pay for services or programs the municipality already
provides.
If a city, village or town si>ends
money on parks department
functions ·or emergency medical
services, for example;_ that municipality could opt out of paying
the portion of the county levy
used for those services.
The bill has pitted some Wisficials against city
officials because
of the bill

diStribution issues for Wisconsin municipalities should be reviewed. They also stated in the
resolution that "the unfairness
of annexations, tax increment finance districts and other hidden
and unfair tax revenue taking
sources that only cities and villages enjoy, must also be reviewed."
"I don't think this is a townsversus·cities-and~villages

issue,n

suggested supervisor Wayne
Eide. "I think we all should be
trying to create more fairness in
tax distribution. Instead of attacking, let's work together:'
Eide elaborated after tbe meeting. Using information from the
Urban Towns Committee of the
Wisconsin Towns Association,,
Eide noted that 30 percent of L'le
state's residents live in towns,
yet in 1995 towns received only 11
percent ofrevenue redistributed
by the state. Cities, he said, received 80 percent of that revenue.
the least services,
redis-

d tllll!l! I.IJ!fl~
'THE UNFAIIRN!ESS

districts and other
•

huJ.den

"I think yon get a lot fttrther
through cooperation. I fec:-1 \~te
can work together
willing," Davidson saici. ,...Maybe
the town.s ca.n get zomethJ.;:,_g out
ofthis."
The Bristol
t)assed
on a 4¥1 vote,
Carolyn OW€11S 'i~: thE m.inorHy.
She explained aJ~t~r
rnseHng
that her vote was not a rt.egative
reflection on the resol(~t:un.

the bill,''

The book that most influenced me: is 'The Corporate
Mystic.' It is a compilation of
business leaders' philosophies
on how to deal with day-to-day
chalJenges, and how to be sue,
cessful working with people."
"The accomplishment of
which I am nwst proud: is a
~,vork in progress. By teaching
the lessons that I have experi[ hope my son will continue
expand on my beliefs.
So far. I couldn't be more

the 'Indiana ,Jones· series. If I
go to the movies I like to be totally entertained. Of course,
the 'J'urassic Park' series is a
close Second."
Favorite tcJeviston shov,r:
"Without a doubt it would be
the National Geographic productions. With my work schedule, I watch little TV, so if I do,
I like to come away with something."
Favorite food: "Well, to a
sweets lover, I'm their· opposite, A good sal sa and chips.
spinach, or my son's favorite,
olive burger, or ribs, iS much
more satisfying."

•<"f

By Making A Few Phone Calls

:tt'hf:~

Find

Or Do
Are

Richard Czopp left Saginaw?

cerious as to

Sagina.\'11 tax payers are angry?

Are you \QB1a.zed as to
Do

wt~nt

·;.;:(.Hlder what

on there?

an Admi.nistrator that makes in the
traveling expenses?

Does r.u:-ist.o1

seven membe·:r board all choose to leave Thomas Township

Did EristoJ. board look

his resume'or did they hire before

Do

going along for the ride

a

and

want to kno•' or are you going to let him do the
same
to Bristol?
not call these numbers and get
the truth............
it hurt,
~ ; I

Ray KrJ.sti

~7i

·· 776--910

Joel Kurth Saginaw News Articles from final

year~

,7

Jan Bouquette Thomas Township Office.
-78<1-3582

Duke Ke.nH-:O.t:'c.:::r

Mike

it-Ja~:~f',--r2'r

Tom

·-781-0322
Insuranc~

Gro22

~l'OU

WII~I~

-781-3070

-791-9800

Nel.:;on. Armstrong

ARE

-781-0150

·'

5-71- ')

Al''RA.ID TO STEP
?

--01 6 7

HIS TOES FOR FEAR OF WHAT LAW SUIT

'~MY first job in the restaurant busirt&s {vas at Ray Radigan's Restaurant
Where I Worked for 2 112 years as a

cool\ while I was in high school.
After graduating from high
·school, I moved to Milwaukee to
work first as a cook then as a
baker at the Milwaukee Athletic
Club.
Name: Randy 0. Ort!ofi
Age: 39
While working at the Milwau·
Reslden.;;e;
8300 lOt\"kee Athletic Club, l attended the
Somers.
Milwaukee Area Technical Col·
Occupation: Go-owne-r
lege. to study hotel and res tau·
Taste of Wisconsin
rant management
7575
125tr; Ave, 8r!sto!.
·After graduating from MATC,
family: Married.
I was asked to work at the St.
Educatl{)n:
Two·year <:Js;;ociate
Francis Hotel in San Francisco
degree in hotel 811C: mstav~en:
as a baker.
maf"'!agement from \V1Uwaukee .&.rea
I was employed there for 2112
Technical Col\ege.
years before being offered the as·
Favorlt& bus!n.es.wt pt.~bl!..::~tloM~
sistant pastry chef position at the
My free ti;r.e is spent with rr.y fa'ili
San Francisco Hilton Towers. I
ly.
remained there for one year be·
fore being offered the position of
pastry chef for American Hawaii
Cruise Lines.
with a truly
I remained pastry chef for the the restaurant's
cruise lines for 10 years on the about Wisconsin, fron1 thE ~)inn
S.S. Independence and the S.S. machinery wagon wheels don·
Constitution. During my time bling as light fixtures, to the raiJ
with the cruise lines, I was sent ings which are to repres~m.t liv~-
to Dubendorf, Switzerland to stock barn stanchions.
study chocolate and candy mak·
This restaurant has achieved
ing for six weeks.
the success it has today not only
lh 19Z7, Michael Radigan con· because of n
tacted me and asked if! would as· selfs efforts,
sist hlm in opening the Taste of cation of current and
Wisconsin.
I
returned
to ployees.
Kenosha in 1989 to open the
I also owe a lot
restaurant
to my parents, who
early
the values of
During the restaurant's eight
years of business, we have and dedication to what
strived to recreate the concept of lieve in.
f;un)ly q,inners ma,de
Who is your role model 'n
i!li:\lin~4;l.?
liitsti;''f<l•t.ouow alfflig

William A. Roberts, 80, Bristol, died Saturday (June 2J!,W)

at Washington Mart'iir ~ursing
Home.
.
He was born on Dec. 3, 1916, in
Chicago, the son of the late
Frank and Mary (Mytych)
Franczyk.
He spent weekends at his
home in Bristol and moved there
in 1996 after retiring from Mell·
wood Press, a printing company
he owned and operated in
Chicago.
On Oct. 16, 1948, he married
Betty Carlson in Chicago.
He was a member of St.
Scholastica Church.
SurVivors include his wife; a
son, William ofMt. Prospect, ill.;
a daughter, Terri Schnell of Ar·
lington Heri.ghts, ill.; and three
grandchildren.
He was preCeded in death by
his three brothers.
The Strang Funeral· in Alltl.ofarrange-

Vle make some
local churches,
dubs
INNS Program.
we sponsor .
a prime _rib dinner here at the
restaurant (on
for any
Kenosha County
school
team that wins
champiKENdSHA NEWS PHOTO BY B!LL SIE
onship.
Randy Ortloff Is co-owner of Taste of Wisconsin after various pastr
1 the past we h.;"" hosted
rrremper and VVE:mnt teams che! positions at hotels and on a cruise ship.
after they won
champi·
onships.
fur ~a.u.:.c~1;5; is a 'veekly profile

care before,
after school

Days vri.ll

- 13 and
a number
special events to look
ward to during this pe:riod.

/l/ ·Ir!

Parade
The 27th annual Bristol
Progress Days Parade
approaching rapidly. Any;
Wishing to enter· a
civic or commercial
a
walking unit or a novelty
unit should contact Gail
Burgess at 857-2224.

All people or groups wishing to be in the parade need
to pre~ register now. It is nec-essary to preregister to
:receive a place in the lineup.
Entry numbers will be
assigned prior to registration
on the day of the parade,

Tickets for Ute
dance are $15 .and
purchased at tbe H:ri~~
Town Hall, 8301 l%th A•.
Bristol, or from <Jny c.om:n'.l
tee member.

July 13.
The theme for the parade
is l'Striving for Success in
'97." The parade will step off
at 12:30 p.m. Parade entries
will line up on 82nd Street,

on the 203rd - 205th horse-

from 10 a.m.

9/
If you don't get your fill of
fireworks, dancing, food and music over the Fourth of July weekend, then you're in luck. because
Bristol's Progress Days will kick
off July 11, 12 and 13.
A new feature this year is a
designated driver program at the
beer garden. Jill Andersen,
Progress Days public relations,
A fastpit.ch softbsH t'JLwnamcm
7
at
said that designated drivers would will also start July 11
receive a wristband identifying Hansen. Pru'k.
them and they will receive three
On Juiy 12, the
free sodas.
baU tonrnamcfll
cn:ntwue
a.m.
A new event for Progress Days from 9:30 a,m, to
is a'n aUction of items donated during the day will

·sms and crafts exhi~
'~

1-317

:;!The annual Bristol Progress

~i;i.ys arts and crafts tent will

~ld a variety of items includ-

:'•: irig: pictures, ceramics, porce':;~·

•;
j
,
'

lam, clothing, quilts, knitting

~d crocheting and other crafts.
:;~zExhibitors are asked to bring
~ir works to the arts and crafts

tent from 9 a:m.-noon on Satnr?lliy, July 12. Judging will take
Jlj)lce at 1 p.m. A special kids
~aft exhibit will also be held for
t]liose ages 12 and under. There
~~ll be a prize for each category
..,
champion will be
information contal'i;
, or Helen, 857-

10 a.m. to
beginning at

tem featuring
lO o.m. to 9

17
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BRISTOL - Bristol School ofman.
ficials again are considering ofShe attended
fering a before·and-after school
· and graduated
r.are program.
from schools in
The idea received significant
illinois.
attention earlier in the year, but
On Aug. 4,
plans did not progress due to a
married James L.
lack of interest by child care Stephens at St. Alphonsus
providers.
Church in Chicago.
The notion has resurfaced
In 1962, the couple moved to
with interest from child care Bristol and had resided there
provider Joyce Thornton. In a sillce.
letter distributed to School
An office manager, she worked
Boa.rd members, Thornton said
:ITO Industries in Bristol fm
she has been working with Bristhan 15 years.
tol School parents to determine
~dren's Church Director a'
their child-care needs.
Immanuel Baptist Church, sh<
She added that parents of 18 was also a Sunday school teache1
children have paid a registration and AWANA leader at th•
fee and are looking forward to church.
having the program offered at
She also belonged to Gideon
the school.
International Auxiliary, and th,
1'he board Tuesday instructed Christian Motorcycle Associ<
the before-and-after school care tion.
committee to investigate ThornSurviving are her husband c
ton's proposal. Committee mem- Bristol; two sons, Jeffrey G. c
bers will submit their recom- , Borners Lake, and James M. c
mendation to the board prior to a 1 Bristol; a daughter, Jacquelir
July 29 special· board meeting M. 'JahnkP of Bristol; her mothe
that has been scheduled specifi- of n-; =~jl .
STEPHENS · funeral service
cally to address this topic.
for the \ate Mrs. James L. (Col
Board President Barbara Boldt
stance ~connie" 8.) StePhen
.ggested the special meeting so
will be held on Tue·sday, Ju
15th, at 7:00 P.M. at t!l
'; fbe matter could be acted upon as
Immanuel Baptist Churc
s\)on as possible.
Interment will be private. friem
"Parents need to make plans,"
may call at the church c
Tuesday from 5:00P.M. until tl
Boldt said. "We want to work
time of services. In lieu of flo
quickiy for the parents."
ers, donations to Gide01
As currently outlined, ThornMemorial Bibles or the Christi
ton's program proposal inclu<j.e~
Motorcycle Association would
appreciated. The Proko Fune
these guidelines:
Home - West is serving t
!1111 The program will - r -family.
during the school calendar ye<
1111 Children in kinde--~~
through sixth-grade may
lill Tuition will be about $50 per ¥ Olive LoUise Gunter, 90, 1'
week.
~15th Ave., died Saturday (July
l!!i A registration fee of $35 per 1997) at Brookside Care Cente1
year will be required to enroll a ! Born Dec. 7, 1906, in KenosJ
child.
.;.
.I she was the daugther of the 1
1111 The program will , operate George Austin and Flore!
from, 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. and j (Hawes) Carter.
fi·om 2:30p.m. to 6 p.m.
; On April18, 1928, she marr
The before-and-after school i Leslie Edward Gunter at Fi
care committee will meet July 15 i Congregational Church in K
to consider Thornton's informa- : osha. He preceded her in deatl
tion. The school board is ex- 1991.
the matter two
A homemaker, she was a m•
ber of Wesley United Methoc
Church.
Surviving are a son, Leslic
Appleton; and a daughter, !I!
jorie Pias; five grandchild
in Kenosha accident
and nine great-grandchildren
)~/f·<l!
Bruch Funeral Home is
Deborah A. Peterson, 30. 8415 charge of the arrangementS.
207th Ave., of Bristol. was re-·G~NTER ,_· Fune'ral. ServiceS 'f*_'{'
leased from St. Catherine's HosOlive Lowse Gunter Wtll tie h~l~:.~
pital :iller treatment of injuries
on Tuesday, July 15th, 1997 ·~\
received in an accident at 12:21
10:00 A.M: _at W~slerMethdd,IStl:
p.m. Wednesday, 1. ~ 'i 7
Church. Yts1tation, w,11\ b_e fr,om 1
~.
9:00 A.M. until the t1me of
A KenoSliaSlieriff's report
serv1ce at the chur£h. Interment \
said a car driven by Peterson
will follow at Pans Corners ·
Cemetery. Memonals to Wesley
was northbound on Highway 31,
Methodist Church, the Amencan :
approaching the intersection at
Heart Association Or the Paris
Highway K, as a car driven by
Corners Cemetery Association
would be appreciated by the
Marcella S. Esser, 74,6311 Pershfamily. Olive was preceded in
ing Blvd., was southbound on 31
death by her husband leslie
ail~ attempted a left turn in front
Gunter and her sisters
of Peterson's car.
ticketed for neglect-

Gunter

l

-------'"-"~,,~,-~· ---.-"····~·•~c-

sen
County Supervisor Gordon
West
CmntvCierk Edna Highland

Attorney Robert Jambois
Womens Horizons float
Job's Daughters walking unit

'1-7-1/)

Bristol festival has u.uA-.,u
Division

BRISTOL - The 27th annual
Bristol Progress Days will gel underway with a Kick Off Banquet
at 6 p.m. Friday at the Brat Stop,
I-94 and Highway 50.
A highlight of that event will
be the crowning of Miss Bristol
and announcement of the name
of Bristol's Outst;mding Citizen
for 1997
The only other Friday event
will be fast-pitch softball at 7 p.m.
at Hansen Park.
The three-day celebration will
continue Saturday with a daylong schedule, starting with fastpitch softball at 9:30a.m.
Kids games and carnival rides
will start at 10 a.m. Saturday, as
well as opening of the memorabiliatent, featuring old Bristol.
The arts and crafts tent wlll be
open from 1 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Adult games will start at 4 p.m.
by Burro Creek, will

Cam!

Second Division
Division marshals Rick and
Denise Thomas. This division will
line un on the 203rd and 205\h
Avenue horseshoe north of 82nd

Nicho!s and

Street, bef"1ind division one.
Continental Band

Street,

Bristol Drift Busters
bile Club Float

east.
Vf\N co! or g!t
Bristo!

l!~refor."

Snowmo~

Dog Pr0;ect walking group

'·i·Ci

Btistol House float
Lr:~ura's Schoo! of Dance
Rambler Sand
Dubee Winged Sprint Car
Bw-lington Lions Club
Bristol Clowns walking unit

nelgh-

Third Division

on

·;r:ps

Bristoi TO'Jiin
Ars-t Oh'~~inr,
Division

D2vid-

Br1sto~ Strivers 4--H Club Float
Don Wittrock
B1ll
1.927 Nash

froop
13
unit
Bristo! House Pam Callow
Mall Wal~rs marching unit

fo•rth Dlvis!on

Progress
p~rad?~ ~hanges
The Bristol Progress Days
parade will be implementing a few
changes this year on July 13.
The reviewing judges stand has
been moved to the parking lot on
the southeast corner of !98th
Avenue and 83rd Street, across
from the Bristol Fire Department.
In addition, buses transpor!ing
bands that play in the parade will
be able to park on the Highway 45
frontage road between 86th and
87th streets. No other vehicles will
be allowed to park on this street.
The parade route will remain
the same, with entries lining up on
201st, 202nd, 203rd and 205lh
avenues and feeding onto 82nd
Street. The route will go south
two blocks at !99th Avenue, then

follow 83rd Street one
!98th Avenue. After pasc::ing
reviewing stand, the vnrade wm

Gallo.
ed the situation as a
"If you fmd an explohandle it yourself.
it up. Don't look at it.
away. We'll come out and
with it. That's what we're

Divrsion marshals Larry and
Julie
Th!s division will line
up on
Avenue, heading
north.
Bristol Grade School band

''''Gallo responded to the call, at
f~a.m. Thursday, in the 18400
block of 128th Street.
·-Gallo said a resident went to
1\.is mailbox when he found wha
l'llr"thought was a smoke bomb
l'ii'side.
+'The man removed the item
ltl\li put it in some water- both
ball ideas, said Gallo.
· He said the item appeared to
lllfn to be a five-inch-long cardBpard tube with an explosive
t!llarge inside. Its fuse had
I,W:ned itself out, otherwise it
w;'iuld have damaged the maill>bi< and could have injured any(i,ije nearby, Gallo said, of what
to be a homemade de-

of the sve:r-:oad and brownout
'H 17
~=1=
conditions
we -experienced
1ast
ye.:-J..:," he said.
SALEM- A $L2 million elecA
f0ot modular structrical· substation will be built
tl..rre
house the equiprnent.
later this year at Highway C and
An Be
180 foot fence will en98th Street in tbe town of Salem.
dose
building and equipWisconsin Electric Power ·co. property,
'Tews said tJH? station will con~ mP.nt.
Project Manager John Tews said
the Spring Valley substation and nect
a
transrnisa new high-voltage transmission
bc built
line will alleviate overload and
low voltage conditions in Salem,
Bristoland Paddock Lake.
WEPCo already has received
approval for tbe station from
botb the Salem Town Board and
Salem Plan Commission.
The county Land Use Committee will review tbe issue at a 7
pcm. public hearing Wednesday
at tbe. Kenosha County Center,
located at tbe intersection of
highways 45 and 50.
WEPCo will ask for rezoning
from A-1 agricultural preservation to I-1 Institutional on 3.3
of tbe Donald Krahn propl on the north side of
about one-third mile
intersection

The route finally approved by
Public Service Commission
starts at Bain Station Road in
Pleasant Prairie, runs south to
Highway ML and west to a point
near Highway 45.
At Highway 45, the line runs
the highway to a point
of 98th Street, then across
to the substation.

BY IOEVNIDIIIII'
. KENOSHA NEWS

BRIS'l'OL - The Kenosha
County Land Use Committee
gave its blessing Wednesday
night tO plans for a $1:.3 million
electric power substation at
Highway C and 98th Street in
Salem.
To be located on a 3.29-acre
the substation will provide
"Power for the rapidly
Immunities of Bristol,
·· ·
· accord'

ager for the Wisconsin Electric
Power Co. He said the utility
would like to begin construction
this summer and have the substation in operation next year.
In order to proceed, WEPCo
needs to have the land rezoned
from A-1 agricultural to I-1 institutional and also needs a conditional-use permit.
Final approval ot tbe WEPCo
requests by the Kenosha County
Board appear a certainty, since
the project has been endorsed by
the Salem Plan Conirilis§ion1and

Salem Town Board as well as the
county's Land Use Committee.
The Land Use Committee also
approved a resolution supporting a change in state statutes to
allow municipalities to deny issuance oflicenses and permits to
persons who are delinquent in
the payment of property taxes.
In other action Wednesday
night, the committee recommended County Board approval
of the following requests:
• From Barbara Morrell of
Burlington, rezoning from A-2

general agriculture to R-2 suburban single-family residential and
from R-5 urban'single-family residential to R-2 suburban singlefamily residential two parcels located on the north side of 104th
Street at 395th Avenue in the
town of Randall.
• From the Gloria Graham
Trust of Barrington, ill., rezoning from A-1 agricultural preservation and R-9 multi-family residential to R-2 suburban singlefamily and from
cultural

parcels to be created out of an eJ
isting parcel on Highway JF, 651
feet west of Highway 83 in th1
town of Salem.
• From the Sprint PSC of Mil
waukee a request for a condi
tional-use permit to allow plaCE
ment of antennas and equipmen
for a wireless communication:
facility on an existing WEPCo
high tension wire structure 01
the
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BRISTOL- Four Bristol resi- .
dents have appealed a Circuit
Court ruling that upholds a decision of the Kenosha County
Board of Adjustments to grant
two zoning variances for a lot in
the Lake GeOrge neighborhood.
Gregocy_ Spinner, Marianne
Gialuilil, Mark Kennedy and
Sarah Green, residents of the
Lake GeOrge area, filed the appeal with.~WiscOmtn court
of Appeals DllltiictJl•. !.:!i... ·
Their ooncllftldtem xro!i\:the
board of adjustments' decision
to grant GeOrge Wronowski of
Lisle, DL variances from the
county zoning ordinance that
stipulates a minimum setback of
'75'feet from lakes and streams.
The variances permit
Wronowski to build a home as
close as 111 feet from the lake
shore and 46 feet from a nearby
creek.
Giannls and Spinner, who are
nw.'ried, are concerned about
erosion occuring downstream
from tbe property. They say the
site Wronowski has selected for
·a: home is not suitable for con-

BRISTOL - Sarah Busby was
crowned Miss Bristol Friday
night as the town's annual
Progress Days opened.
Meanwhile, Gloria Bailey was
named Bristol's Outstanding Citizen during a banquet at the Brat
Stop, Highway 50 and I-94.
Busby, 18, is the daughter of
Robert and Share! Busby, and attends the University of Wiscon- on civic accomplishment, speaksin-Green Bay, where she is plan- ing ability, personality, poise
ning to major in political science and appearance in a street-length
dress.
or business administration.
First runner-up was Sarah
She earned varsity letters in
high school cross-country, bas· Jean Kempf, 18; second runnerketball and softball and was se- up was Kelly Ogren, 18, and Miss
H!"tted as a student achiever. She Congeniality was Heather Ray
.
tllllongs to Christ Lutheran Murrie,16.
Bailey is a former Lv vv u. .........oq...p.
Church and participated in the
in
Bristol.
She
was
_, __ ... _.s;'.....,~··i.t.i,...
JUnior Achievement program.
Judges based their decisions position nine

Brlstorland
development: Go
slow; do it right
7~;~97

c~)

Bristol officials have quite a task in the coming years - ensuring orderly development of a 300-acre parcel of prime land
just west oH-94 and north of Highway 50.
This land is scheduled to become part of the city of Kenosha
jn_ the future.
Four developers have shown interest in the site, and the
town's Community Development Authority is expected to
d:wose one ofthe companies next week.
This is a cha,'J_ce for the town to make lemonade out oflemons.
The property was purchased by the town for $3.9 million in
1994 in a misguided attempt to stave off annexation by the city.
Town officials at the time wanted to construct an industrial
on the site, despite other industrial parks in the area that
suited for industrial purposes.

With no way to develop the land, the town faced a problem:
PBv'""mts needed to be made to pay off the cost of purchasing

iZ;

are Boldt DE>Velor•irti~I!t
Miglin-Beitler Inc., Mooney LeSage
and the Polacheck Co. Inc.
Bristol's Community Development Authority is expected to select one of the four
during a meeting to be held at 6 p.m.
Wedoesday.
"We'll discuss the proposals and decide
who we will begin to negotiate with," said
Kerkman, noting that the future of the 300
acres is a Bristol priority.
The property was purchased by the town
1D. 1994 for approximately $3.9 million.
Land sale proceeds will go to Bristol, which
is interested in paying its debt on the parceL
That property also is ·a lyochpin in the
proposed boi.mdary agreement with Kenosha, Should the agreement proceed as antic~pated, those 300 acres eventually will be
annexed into the city.
The town's investment in the property's
development will remain significant, how:ause taxes from that base will consupport Bristol's public school sys-

Bristol
Rick Czopp as its town administrator, and
>l took a
direction. He negotiated with the city
and Pleasant Prairie, and came to a tentative agreement that
lets this site be developed.
is out. Commercial, retail, office sp<tce and
This project needs to be done correctly. Town officials should
take their time to ensure an orderly development is put in place.
While the land is slated to become part of the city, Bristol officials don't want any development that will negatively impact
their tax base on adjacent land.
'!:'here's plenty oflan.d that hasn't been developed in Kenosha
b11t this is one of the most important pieces. Thousands
ers along the interstate will pass by the site each day. A
nice development would be impressive. A mish-mash would be
an eyesore.
There's no rush. Let's do it correctly.

STOI-.r... ........ · · --

'The Polacheck Co.
less specific with its
tion.
Noting that Polacheck's emphasis was as a real estate agent,
Kerkman said the firm anticipated that the property would be
ripe for a variety of projects depending upon the market.

A sizzliiig
good
in Bristol
BRISTOL - This town sure knows how
to throw a party.
Hot and steamy weather couldn"t
the spirits of the 5,000 penple attending ths
28th annual Bristol Progr~ss Days.
Despite Sunday's sweltering conditi!lns,
kids grabbed free candy and
Don and Bernie Kurlyo of
the parade's marching b
floats and other entries. This
couple simply propped up their
be•J
lid and set up their lawn chairs underneath
the make-shift canopy.
"It gets better every
Kurlyo, 64, a long-time fan who ust::d tG
march in the parade as a down.
Bernie Kurlyo, 64,
front-row seat had some ad•varttm<efl.
candy just lands in here,
of
the truck. bed. "We just sH
a:-,d· le:
them throw it at us. They got us with the
water guns, too, a couple times."

They weren't the only ones WD•lcc>ming
even temporary relief from the heat.
Glassman. 18, of Salem wisely volunteer-ad
for the event's dunk tank. ''I vohuT;:eered
because they're my neighbors," sbD said.

surprise. It's very nice. I'll participate in
the County Fair parade representing Bristol.!>
This year's event had other temptations
besides the variety of food, such as the inaugural auction called by Bristol resident
and auctioneer Lynn Torrey. More than 50
items were donated, including toys, artistic
pieces, a casino trip and a couple of
minigetaways.
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The smiles on- the children's
faces, the excitement, the. good
times of our lives- That's what
Bristol Progress Days recap~
tures from its residents, according to Sue Plants, who emceed
the coronation dinner and
dance on July 11. Over 150 residents attended the kick-off celebration at the Brat Stop banquet hall.
Following cocktails and, dinner, the 1997 Outstanding
Citizen and Miss Bristol were
announced. "The judges had a
difficult time because all four
contestants were deserving
queens," said Plants.
"It's a great honor, I'll
remember the rest of my life,"
said Roxanne Cameron, 1996
Miss Bristol, who was choked
up before giving up the crown.
All four contestants were win~
ners Heath~r Murrie, 16, who
plans to pursue a career in cosmetology was named Miss
Congeniality; Kelly Ogren, 18,
who is studying nursing at
University of WisconsinOshkosh, was named second
runner-up; Sarah Kempf, 18,
who plans to attend UWMadison in the fall was named
first runner-up; and Sarah
Busby, 18, who attends UWGreenbay was crowned Miss
Bristol for 1997.
The Miss Bristol judges were
Laurie Roach, Mike Durkin and
Thomas Riley Jr. The contes ..

tants' escorts were Jake-Plants,
Brian Biehn, Mare Morrone ·
and Andy Briggs.
Gloria Bailey. who is known
throughout the township" was
named as Bristol's 1997 outstanding Citizen. 'lCourtesy is
the first. thing we have to offer,"
has been her philosophy in campaigns and she exemplifies that
civility.
Plants said that Bailey is recognized by her peers as being
helpful, congenial, a storehouse
of knowledge and having common sense. She serves as a telephone operator, managed an
egg route, taught Sunday
School, served dinners to shutins and w'as a 4-H leader for
years.
Progress
over the ~
parade, children
games, a horseshoe tournament, and arts and crafts. This
year's theme was 'striving for
succes~' and the residents cf
B:tistol are doing just that.

Bristol's
Outstanding Citizen

tested out at Bristol Progress
l- 1'1-17
Drinking and driving is
frowned u"pon greatly in
today's society, yet every
summer festival and fair fea-

olunteer
Firemen's
Association put a program in
place at Bristol Progress
Days to help curb drinking
and driving. It was simply
called the designated driver

and Packer games and wanted to figure out a way to
apply it to Progress ·Days,"
said Mark Niederer, who is a
vice president of the Bristol
Volunteer
Firemen's
Association and a
firefighter/EMT with the
Bristol Volunteer Fire
Department ..
The Bristol Volunteer

-----

set off at the event.
"We're a fire and rescue
organization and we're there
to promote saving lives and
property. We want to promote being responsible and
safe drinking of alcohol," he
explained.

."We're a fire
and rescue
organization and
we're there to
promote saving
lives and
property. We
want to promote
,being responsible
and safe drinking
of alcohoL"
·-Mark Niederer,
Bristol Volunteer
Firemen's
Association
.Vice President

Bristol Progress Days was
simple.
"They signed up where
you buy tickets." said
Niederer.
All participants had to be
21 years of age or older (with
identification to prove it.)
They signed a small document saying that. they
pledged not to drink or have
an alcoholic beverage in
their hand for that evening
or afternoon. The document
also stated that they would
promise to bring friends and
family home if they had been
drinking.
The document signed was
not a legal document, but it
shows good faith on the
part
of
participants,
explained Niederer.
Once the document

The way a participant
became involved in the designated driver pro.gr~m at

-~~-·1&

admission
,,.,_, ·17
St., Salem.

• Interstate Farm, 19805 60th
St., Bristol.

• Pa:rcel & Business, 8032 22nd
Ave., Kenosha.
• Salem Dental, 25160 75th St.,
Paddock Lake.
• Bristol House II, 20600 75th
St., Bristol
• J's Salon, 7506 22nd St.,

Kenosha
• Rainbow Travel, 24417
St.. Paddock Lake.
• Verlo Mattress, 2830 75th St.,
Kenosha.
To register for the drawings,
just fill out an entry blank at any of
the above business. No purchase is
necessary to enter. The drawings
are sponsored by the Bull<ilin.

In the news because: She
n•tired in April after 18 years
Hris1ol Town Clerk. At Bristol Prncn'SS Days. held last
\\.PPki:'ll(L she 'INRS named Bristol',; Outstanding Citi?.en.
'"\Vhcn I'n1 not at home
~ ou ean find me ... Actually,
can usually find me at
•. All of our years as a
dairy t:orming family kept us
do~e to home and home is very
important to me and my family. I nPver felt the need to run

;;s

;'tWaV.'

"The people I admire
most. .. Helen Keller, among
::-,f!-veral.··

"ThE' best.advice I ever rewas from my late hus-

f~eivt"d ...

hanrl. H1s philosophy was to

f•ncourage and support those
near and dear to you for their
oake and yours, to be the beet
vou ran be. And probably the
ongoing honesty. determination and caring, by example,
all these years as shown by my

me most... Since r· read
everything, from Readers Digest to cookbooks, I glean bits
and pieces from every source."
"My favorite movies ... are
"It's a Wonderful Life," and
"On Golden Pond."
"My advice to others ... Be
yourself. Don't become a
chameleon to placate others.
open minded and firm in
convictions."

BY ltllllllEEII TIIOHER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL ~ Last year's fifthgrade students won't be divided
into three sections for sixth
grade at Bristol School, but the 49
children will have more adult supervision compared with last
year.
That's the compromise approved by the school board in the
wake of parents' request that a
third section be considered.
About 35 parents signed a February letter to board members
asking that the class of two sections be split into three for 199798.
"It has always been an unusual
class, with a preponderance of
a number of extremely
children and a relatively
Tn!O:oortion of children who

posts easy
victory
BY JEFFREY ZAMPANTI
KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

TWIN LAKES ~ There wasn't a lot of pressure on A Flight
leader Danielle Swanson enter'
ing the final round of the
Ladies County Open Sunday
with a six-stroke lead in her
pocket.
The 16-year-old Swansoq,
who will be a junior at Centrq}
High School in the fall, shot 1!
93 (4647) to finish with a two'
day total of 188 to win the divtsion bY- seven strokes at TWin
Lakes Country Club.
"With the big lead, I just
triedto play it safe and stay out
of trouble," Swanson said.
Jeanne Lepp was s<rcond at.
195 after firing a 91 ( 49-42) on
Sunday and Jodi Bonofiglio ·
was one stroke behind Lepp at
196 after shootmg a 95 (46-49).
Swanson wanted to Prove
that she was a better golfer
than her 1996 Open showing.
"! didn't play well last year
and I've come a long way in a
year," said Swanson, who will
now corppete in the championship bracket next year. ''I'm
ready to move up and compete
with the big girls. It will be a
challenge."
Bonofiglio, Swanson and
Mary Barnes all managed to
sink a birdie in the final round.
Barnes birdied hole No. 11 and
Bonofiglio
and
Swanson
birdied hole No. 12.

vHrious behavior
lems," theietter stated.
"This year has added one more
ingrediellt to the mix, a.
who exhfoH~ behavior'
even

eup
an
teacher, board
on July 8 not
section of students.
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Pleasant Prairie and Bristc
-~-· _ tve reached a tentative agreE
folio wine:~ ment to end months of negoti::.:
tions over annexation and utiht
service disputes between the vi
!age and town.
Under the agreement, the tow
of Bristol will drop the four ar
n lawsuits and the $1
claim it filed against th
of Pleasant Prairie, sai
Michael Pollocoff,
Pleasar
Prairie administrator.
Bristol will also drop a lawsu
against the state resulting fror
the Southeast Wisconsin R<
gional Planning· Commission·
1995 decision that Bristol shoul
receive sewer and water from tb
city of Kenosha for land
milelong corridor along
under the plan
The 69-page agreement,
sented Monday night at
Pleasant Prairie· Plan
will make land
west of the interstate i
I available for develo]
Pollocoff said.
The plan guarantees Pleasar
Prairie can annex a total of 9(
acres west of the interstate ove
A
the course of 30 years. And Plea
fine of$283 and costs
ant Prairie will sell Bristol sew<
for poor recordkeeping,
and water service to 522 acres '
his ~tate taxidermy permits rea cost of $2,300 an acre. Brisl<
voked:
can also buy sewer and wat<
Charles T. Rudnik, 18329
service from the city for its corr
120th St., pleaded no contest to
dor land north of the interstat,
two.of34 charged offenses inunder the agreement.
cluding failing to maintain re"We think it's the best settl
quired taxidermy records and
ment to get the thing done al).d §
not tagging wildlife for mountonto other matters," Polloco
ing. In a plea agreement, Judge
said. "It allows Bristol land to l
Wilbur Warren dismissed the
annexed and it gets Bristol top<
other 32 violations.
for water and sewer."
The violations oc~urred on
The plan also gives Bristol pe
April3, when federal and state
manent boundaries, "so it brin!
officers inspected his business.
The specimens awaiting moutlt- an end to the annexation issue
Pollocoff said.
'heas"!t'Or Bristol, it gives them co:
trol over development," l
added. "Right now the coun1
controls that for them."
Pleasant Prairie, Bristol ar
the city of Kenosha must all a
prove the agreement
Bristol Administrator Ri<
The Lake Region 13-year-olds
Czopp would not comment on tl
took the Wisconsin Babe Ruth
agreement. He said it has n'
State Championship title with a
been scheduled to come befm
12-4 win over Appleton in
the Bristol board. Mayor Jot
Menominee Satur~a~ ? -.:.1,1.. 9 7
Antaramian was unavailable f<
Kevin Gauger Pitched the
comment.
four-hitter, getting the win.
The Pleasant Prairie Plo
Joe Baumgart and Dane Clark
Comtnission tabled the
each had three hits to lead the ofment
until its next meeti ~,
fense. The team also scored three
21 The settlement is sch&dttl~'
on suicide squeeze bunts
before the
were laid down by Kyle
Obenhauff and Matt Laho.
Lake Region took the double'
elimination tournament by
going undefeated, winning four
games throughout the tourney.
With the win, the team ad'
vances to the Ohio Valley Regional in Owensboro,

ningAug.l.

~tol

develo·

¢hose other

mroad of life
'
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CIDCAGO -Marine biology's
loss may be Bristol's gain.
Chris Nesbitt, the man who
plans to transform the vacant
southeast corner of Highways 45
and 50 into a multi-million dollar
conservatory and residential
community, iotended to become
a marine biologist.
Instead he followed a different
'path, one that led to mechanical
engineeriog, and that has made
all the difference.
~~ think I "!ade a good choice,"
Nesbitt said from his office in
Ch:icago's booming River North
are;t. "My philosophy is if you go
out, and do a good job every day
the rewards will catch up with
you. I need to feel I accomplish
soinethiog every siogle day, and
I n\'!ed to be challenged.
;·~hallenge is the best motivatti]\\jn life. lf you challenge yoursell; constantly, you move forW~rd, you progress, and you're
al\l)mys learning new things. lf
yoJ:t only go by what you think
yoit know you become very stagnant."
In· the volatile world of
Chicago real estate, it appears
Nesbitt is anything but stagnant.
The
warehouse-turned-office
building from where he works
was renovated by Nesbitt, as was
the seven-story structure next
dod'r, and a slew of other buildings in and around Chicago and
Los Angeles.
The entrepreneur has come a
long way from the suburban
Prospect Heights, Ill. neighborhood in which he was raised. It
was there he first dreamed of becoming a marine biologist.
Nesbitt said that goal led him
to Whittier College in California,
wijere he planned to study before
tr~nsferring to a university for
m~rine biology course work.
With little money and few reso>.rces, the mechanically inclined college student germia plan for financial stabiltook the simplest business
- doing things for
I did maintenance
., .
Jitt explained. "If
'fhi>i~ toilet hrnke I'd fix it.lftheir
I'd be there. It
to pay for

school and eat."
As a full-time
bitt's daytime
were l:irnited,
ployee. The
ingtbeday,
bitt processed billing
dinky one--room offke
tied for additional work.
He said
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at Highways 45 and 50 Into a
residential community.

under
in the
will be incorpor-ated
Bristol
Nesbitt follcv
guidelines set
Many of the cmrmmr:my
hers who attended
velopment presentatinn
month were impress.ed
they are looking for
through.
Cynics question the

ment
good to be
timists have

l.ast
Nnw

Town offidi'ds say jf thev do
their homework
most
iea_nt wound
can
oE Bristol is
the land vacant.
But Nesbit:

intention at
build, he said,
1t so everyco:mlortanw. I don't want
NesbHt said.

:\ rm not the
Rverv 1_::ndy ts the ov\'-uer.
r
founded the

P!:'.r,:-mn in Bristol
bean

an estate for himself, 31 upscale
homes ranging from $254,500 to
$325,000 and a $2.9 million conservatory all on the property at
the southeast corner of Highways 45 and 50. The project is
called Chase Valley Farm and
Chase Meadow Estates.
Nesbitt also has been meeting
with the owner of property on
the northwest corner of the same
intersection. Ideas for that spot
include a renovated gas station
and quaint shops.
Once again, it'&>the challenge
that entices Nesbitt.
''If a person says to me, 'You
cannot do this;' Look out I can't
stand that statement,'' he said. "I
believe you can do anything that
you apply yourself to, so long as
you look at the whole picture, not
just your own needs.
"There's always a solution, it's
that everybody has to work
ther and be willing to look at
bigger piCture. You haye to·
have consideration for ·those
around you and be wlfiing to
compromise."

Faire maybe

still brings surprises
FH~ld

After 10 years of entertainment excellence, the
Bristol Renaissance Fair has
achieved a measure of perfection that must be seen to
be believed.

of

an.d

fair's
acclaimed
compete
in games of skj ~-! nn horseback. Their f~1lly--a:r:rnored
tihing with 1an::e
shield
is renowned t-hn:wghout the
land. Thr%
each
with
of the
p]ayful
p·"oc~edings.,

the "Foole'3 ,)oustc" will e.lso

shows built around audie.nce
par·ticipation, performing
five times daily on stage and
in the Ianes.
"Jeremiah Wiggins, the
Adult Storyteller" meets and
mingles with visitors to tell
his stories about fair life and
visitors.
«MooNie the Magnificent"
is a slack rope walker, jug~
gler and rope walker extraordinai:re who performs completely in mime.

"'Broone," the extraordiDangerous

and Guido:
3?ro:rdsmen"
apply their 'HtlJ,ty r·apier and
:rapier wits
"I.,essons in
Gentlemanly Behavior,'' an
audience pa:rti:r.i-pation event~
and "Thrust for Glory," in
which poetry and swm"dn1~v
are employed to w-in
affections
an 'J_nwitt:ing
thE

opp1ng
is-a big p

Li

Shopping at the Bristol
.,."-;f;roou~:5on
Renaissance Faire is one of its
great entertainments. This year,
as part of its summer-long lOth
anniversary celebration, the fair
will feature even more extraordinary craftspeople and artisans
presenting their one-of-a-kind
hand-crafted items of superior
quality and· workmanship.
In fact, many merchants enter- demonstrntion.
tain the thousands of fuir visitors
• HarxHhrown patter;<,
with demonstrations of their craft.
"" Faire Fumitu•e.
Visitors will see glass-blowing,
o Marbled fabric and d::nt:ino
potters at their wheels, black~ Hafl':i-11\ioven textiles.
smiths, weavers, spinners,
painters and more.
n Custom fOotwear and ba-:;4~~
Two extraordinary crafts are made ol" exotic, quality !ea-;hers
new to the fair this year. The
~Fretwork
superb "Mac Whalen-Printing
.e Hand puppets,
Press" is a fine reproduction of a
.. Minature castles. cntt.age.s Bnd
Gutenberg press, circa 1500. The houses.
master printer will give demon• Perfurned cr.ils and incense,
strations of print-plate making,
printing and illuminations.
The "Quicksilver Mint Coin
re-prod~;,;::tiuns
Hammer," a manually-operated antique armaments.
$ Celtic add~tched bmss. sHver
and nickel jewe!ry .
.. Gemstooe..s end +.:j·<)~;"i jHwe!ry·.

" Celtic cemr~1t
drums
* Hand.,woven
favors

na:ry trickster will dazzles
audiences by juggling cannon balls and escaping from

a straight jacket while suspended 12 feet in the air.
There is music everywhere
at the Bristol Renaissance
Faire.
"Melodio
and
Pompadour, the Minstrels of
Mayhem" entertain with
combinations of music, comedy, bawdy pub songs and
romantic ballads. They'll
sing songs of love, love lost
and beer 1 beer, beer.
Molly and the Tinker perform traditional songs, as
well as their own original
music accompanied by guitar
and hammered dulcimer.
Their repertoire
leans
toward the bawdy as they
bemoan the travails of married life.
"Craig of Farrington,'' the
fair lutenist, wanders the
shire, offering tunes ranging
from romantic to rowdy.

John Talbert is "Little
Fish." He presents an
aggressive styling of traditional and original pieces.
"Separated at Birth" are
John and Jonathan, who
offer rowdy traditional
songs, though they have
been known to touch the
heart now and again.
The streets of Bristol
abound with the merriment
and frivolity as a variety of
characters roam Bristol's
byways for fairgoers entertainment and participation.
~'Her Majesty, Queene
Elizabeth Glorianna" will be
present, along with her glittering court, to bring a royal
welcome to visitors. "Lord
Mayor Richard Bailey" has
set out to be the greatest fool
in Bristol, leaving the gov_erning of the town to his
wife, "Belinda," who promises to change Bristol forever.
The Feaste of Fooles has
attracted fools galore. Large
and small, quick and slow,
magical, singing, juggling,
all variety of fools will be
found, led in spirited highjinx by "Sir Edmund Tilney,
Master of the Queen's
Revel."
Not everyone is enthr;:tlled
with the feasting spirit. "Sir
Edward Coke, Her Majesty's
Counsel," leads the .fight
against frivolity in favor of
strict laws and lawful conduct. Coke is joined by the
Puritans, l'Deacon Silas
Brimfire and Ebeneezer
Hellstone," who scream out;
against fools, foolery and
foul, fleshy fun.
"Lady Ettie," one of the
fair's most cherished senior
characters, wanders the
shire in her ensemble, made
of bits and pieces and things
she has collected from
throughout the village.
Though poor, she· remains a
lady and charms everyone
she meets .with her wonderfu1 admonition, "Tea time!"
The fair's lanes and
byways will continue to host
longtime favorite characters,
too. The "Seadogs" a:re in
port again, a11d ni.en of all
types, shapes and sizes
should beware the lips of
"Schatze, the German Attack
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Hansen complain about treatment by coun~y
.
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Dan De Rose isn't the only area
businessman who has complained abo~t treatment at. the
hands ofvanous county officials.
Ivan Purnell, _owner of the Red
Top Nursery m Randall, has
c~ the count;Y wit!' singling
him out and makmg him meet a
host of requirements in order to
host the Country Thunder music
festival.
Among other things, Purnell
andfestivalpromoterLarryBarr
have been billed by the county
assigning deputies to traffic

County Fair, the Wilmot Speedway, the Great Lakes Dragaway
or the Bristol Renaissance Fair
when deputies are sent to those
locations.
Purnell has also complained
about having to place hundreds
of trash containers around the
festival site a week before the
t .... . W'th th"
~vent was 0 ~gm. 1 no mg
m them, he saui, _they ~ould blow
away or fill up With ramwater.
Since he made his complaint,
Courity Executive John Collins
has promised to cut through the
red tape to help Pum····e.ll. h.old. a
mlikeup festival forthe one that
was cut short last week •when a

Mark Sonday, proprietor of
the Kenosha County Military
Museum, has been ordered by
the county to close down and remove the many p~eces ofmili~
ha:dware on hts property m
~rtstol on grounds the property
IS not correctly zoned. Sonday
has claimed the property should
have been "grandfathered" and
rezoned when Bristol became
part of countywide zoning.

nity, which is the backbone of
the community."
d
.
h
us!J b:!t~:i!0f:rt~n 'k~::~.!;s~
in Salem, has also been ordered
to shut down. The county rescinded his conditional-use permit maintaining he failed to
mo~e boats that were parked too
th high
d cl
c1ose to e
way an to ean
up the property.
Hansen, who has been in busiSonday, who is challenging the ness in Salem since 1992, said the
County Board's decision in countyturnedadeafehl'P!Vhenhe
c o . r t.s.county
.
officials who explained how ·difficult.it .would
have'.· .• · -.e.aded the effort to betomovethe·boats.inthedead
clo
~tim are "overzealous of w.inter, with the ground covz
.
· 'in-e causinl! osteo- ered with ice. He•said.he asked
for a little more time but .was

chosen
ttfd~velop

Bristol·
.,real estate

l....
shlit\.dowrt til!:hf 30 _
..
when:•. his busy sales seasolf\Vas
about\to beglil.
.. .
He !las applied for a n.ewcoHdil
tion111;-~e permit. But, he :~d;
e_ven ·~~e ts gran~d one, .bY.~
ttme hi~ request IS revie\Vecf\ b)'
the .Salem Plati. Cofilnllllstort,
Salem . 'fown Board, · ~ertO'Sll,li
County· 0fflce of Plati.ning and
.Developn\ent, County Land :tJse
Commi~ and County Board,.it
will be too\late.
· ·.
. "Right rlow, I am going down
the .. tube$.~' he said. "They are
forcing me, right out of tM
countymid\lutofbusiness.Ibelieve in rliles and re2Ulations but
not to

right.of-way of 1'98th Avenue on
Tax Parcel #35-4-121-083-0331
being CSM #185 located in the
southwest quarter of Section 8,
Township 1 North, Range 21 states that
East, Town of Bristol. For product and
tnformational purposes only, this sign shall not
property is located on the west feet in area in the
side of ·198th Avenue Agricultural District}
approximately 100 feet south of a sign having a proposed 36
the Intersection of County Trunk square foot area on Tax Parcel
Highway "AH" (83rd Street).
#35-4-121.082-0150 located in
2. HANOVER CAPITOL GROUP the northwest quarter of Section
INC. 111 West Washington 8, Township 1 North, Range 21
Street, 15th Floor, Chicago, IL. East, Town of Bristol. For
60602, requesting a variance informational purposes only, this
property is· located on the
southeast corner of United
States Highway "45" (Bristol
Road) and State Trunk Highway
"50" (75th Street).
3. Citizen Comments.
4. Approval of Minutes.
5. Any Othe'r Business Allowed
By Law.
6. Adjournment.
Published July 25, 31,

develop ·d00 acres of real estate
FromPalleAl
He predicted the 300 acres,
with sewer and water. collid
cause the property will remain a brtng $30 million. He estimated
part of the tax base ofthe Bristol development costs at $14 million.
Grade School and Central High
"But that leaves a gain of $16
School districts.
Czopp said there are already million," he said. "We're talking
.
·~bout real money here, butit's all
sales pending to companies that
want to purchase a part of the 300
acres. "Believe me, they
about Highway 50 and I-94.
are just waiting for the sewer
~·to be punched across

m~rt:~ay:·

contingent on that boundary boundaries, a chance to clinib
agreement."
out of debt and money for future
development."
Conceding that he is "irritated
by the naysayers," Czopp said
Michael Harrigan, vice presi"Kenosha will get 2.5 square dent of Ehlers and Associates,
miles. Pleasant Prairie gets 2 the town's fmancial advisers,
square miles. We get permanent gave a report earlier on total

"Last year we were In debt an
we didn't know what to do abO\
it," Czopp said. "We're still, i
debt, but now weknow how to g.
outofit."
·

'

Allen Schneidewent (left) and Patty Craig
enjoy the clay with two of their pets, Colly, a

male green Australian parrot, and Coke, a
male ferret, during St. Francis Shelter's receni
"'

7

J

to

and Schncidcwcnt
that
i.licy receive lhc
ne~slctter
abandoned animals,
They have
several
exm ic. animals U;cmsclves,
including a pet
The
couple said one
tirne

'il '11

Strut 'n Stroll for Strays in late
June. Pets and their human
to raise funds for

i at

strutt~ngt~~;~~o~~!i~~~.J~;~kerin, tends move the area and

St. Fran.cts·
Joan Rudie, St. Francis Shelter
manager, is always looking for
ways to raise money for her "no
kill" shelter for unwanted animals.
Located at 12300 I 16th Street
in Bristol, the shelter takes almost
any breed of animal. Rudie
explained that the shelter has been
home to cows. horses, pigs, goats,
chickens, and geese as well as cats
and dogs.
The shelter held their annual

'"
, BRISTOLThe assistant fite
£hief in Libertyville, ill. will fill-·
B'tistol's newly created position
offull-time fire chief.
! .Peter J. Parker, who has
served as assistant chieffor 16
~~ru-s, was selected from 15 candidates who submitted applications to the town. A committee
!nterviewed five of the candillates a.nd selected Parker.
:. •"He is totally professional and
p~s some terrific ideas about
training and scheduling flexibilh_y," said Town Chairman
Shirley Davidson, who served on
lli.e committee.
~-,-iOthers on the six-member
cqmmittee were Mark Miller, suPerviso!'; I.<ick Czopp, administrator; BiU Niederer, Bristol's assistant fire chief; Paul Guilbert,
f'leasant Prairie's fire chief; and
,
_
_ ~ Jl.pss Marshall, a former fire
S!mk The eve!"I "1a!l _ 1<} raose -~ chief and a fire safety instructor
$hel!er W!llch OfliWiU<!!i on a noGateway Technical College.
n!J-i!@""'"'"
(Tri!!cy- POP!> p!lolo) ~;'Parker's starting salary will
~ j3e $40,000 per year and will be
w
~ eValUated for pOSSlble adJUSt-

good cause.
Patty Craig
Schneidewent carne
two of !.heir manv
male ferret. anct'
green Australian

to

that his first day on the job will
peSept. L
Parker served as acting
deputy fire chi,ef in Libertyville
!rom 1989 to 1992. In his current
role as assistant chief, Parker
aids iJl the preparation and manl[gement of a $2.2 million budget
for 28 full-thne and 25 paid-oncall firefighters.
' Bristol's volunteer fire department has about 31 firefighters.

. ,.Roy B. Bolton, 84, of
died Monday (July 28, 1997)
Jlospitality Nursing and Rehabil.ifation. Center in Kenosha.
'Ilorn Jan. 25, 1913, in Bristol,
he: was the son of George H. and
Agnes (McLean) Bolton.
He lived' on Horton Road his
entire life and attended Pikeville
Grade School and later became
Of both Pikeville and
On Feb. 1, 1933, be married
Mary Rompesky in Antioch, Ill.
He worked as a self-employed
milk truck driver for many years
and later drove a bus for the Antioch, Ill. Grade School. In 1952
he began working as a truck driver for the ban Drew Oil Co. and
Olson Oil, before retiring on Oct
1, 1978.
He was a member of -st.
Scholastica Church ill Bristol
and treasurer of the building
committee, and was also a member of the Teamsters Union Local
301 ofWaukegan, Ill.
Survivors include his wife·
two daughters, Jean Skora and
Rosemary Horton, both of Bris,
tol; a sister, Freda Rentner of
Rolling Prairie, Ind.; seven
grandchildren and 10 great-·
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
four brothers, Karl, Lyle, Keith
and Ted Bolton, and six sisters,
Gretchen Nelson, Gladys Teckert, Leah . Burdick, Millicent
Re,am and Edith and Ethel
BOlton,
Strang Funeral Home in
ill. is in

the ,-shade and

Region team
ns tournament
?-?V17

The Lake Region 13-year-olds gion are Kevin Gauger (3-0),
will play Western Kentucky at 1 Dustin Moore (2-0) and Kyle Obep.m. Friday in their first game of nauf (2-0). Gauger, Joe Baumgart
the Ohio Valley Regional at and Dane Clark are the number
Owensboro, Ky,
3-4-5 hitters.
Lake Region won three Dis"That's our meat, but everytrict games at Nash July 16-18,
then four more games in the body in the line up hits the ball,"
said
manager Josh Pye,
State Tournament in Menominee, Mich., this past weekend.
Lake Region will be the only
Lake Region scored 56 runs in Wisconsin team in the
the seven games. Earlier this Ohio Valley RegionaL
month Lake Region went 2-2 in a will bring three team
tournament at Nash on the two, Michigan, Ohio,
Fourth of July weekend and 1-1 ginia and Illinois one
in· a 14-year-old tournament in winner of the regional move§3Jrfi:·:;;
Fort Atkinson.
to the World Series in
" ·
Starting pitchers for Lake Re- Park,N.Y

Qfthe

'best
4 area youths
to compete· in
mot<;>cross.event
7~73o -17 ~==
BRISTOL - Four Kenosha
County youths will test their motocross sk!lls against the best in
· next week at Hurri-

Darby Fowler takes one of tile Jumps and goes airborne above a eoytlean field.
Robert Loire, Salem, will com.,pete,.on a60 cc bike, in the 7-to 9. year-old events.
Casey Profita, Brighton, rides
a 50 cc bike in the pee wee class
for 6- to 8-year-olds.
"There are only 42 bikes in
each class, representing ·the entire country," said Lou Fowler,
Bristol, Darby's dad.
.
"So to have four youths from
one county is quite an honor."
'The races, sanctioned by the
American Motorcycle Association, will be held at the Loretta
Lynn Ranch.
During the off season, the land
1s a horse pasture, said Fowier,
Once a year, they set it up for the
national contest.
Fowler has created a motocross track in the soybean
fields at the family's Bristol
farm, 15115 60th St., giving Darby
and his friends ample opportunity to practice the jumps and
turns necessary for championship motocross.
Each summer, local youths
tace in District 16 events. The
district includes all Qf Wisconsin
In Wiscon-

sin, races are held at Aztalan,
Denmark, Wisconsin Rapids,
Hixton, Marshfield, Rhinelander
and Elkhart Lake.
From district competition, the
winners advance to the regional
leveL The entire country is divided into regions. Besides Wisconsin, the local region includes
Minnesota, Iowa, illinois, Missouri and part ofKentucky.
Only the six fastest bikes
each class at regional
tion get to ride at the
leveL
Though the youngest riders,
between 6 and 15 years old, are
limited to strict classes because
of their age, the. rule.s change
once a participant reaches 16.
After that, the class depends
on age and size.
Darby started racing in 1992,
said Lou. "He practices every
day. His goal is to f"lnish in the
top 10 at national.".
A sizable contingent of Kenosha County families and fans,.
traveling in motor homes, will
hit the road on Thursday to be
ready for the start of competition
on Aug. 4. The event will conclude on Aug. 7.

George
Grove, Wi_t,to::Js]n
enLfJ, Mr

came to U t~_ion

Old Kenosha

[Torn Brunswick.

Ol1it:.

Tiliotsons

With Diane C-iles
Ever hear of Cypress, Wisconsin?
Maybe you know the town by the name
it took a few years later: Pikeville.
Then again, maybe not.
The obscure little town was located
in Kenosha County, at the intersection
of Hwys. 45 and CJ (State Line Road).
To make things even more confusing,
one old county map has the area
labeled as Cassville.
One thing is for sure: the place was
considered important enough to have a
post office. It was located in a shed at
the back of the home of Samuel

with Sam's par
Seth Tillotson.

Tabor for
ner

Road (H vvy 45)

F.
from the

Homer B~shop believes
tr 1 :s wmdmil~ may have
the last standing
\j;Jooden wtndmm !n the
He remembers
it and getting into
trouble.
courtesy
Homer Bishop.}
children, Han'ie,
Grace, a::-:1d

Pikeville.
civic-m.inded gentleGeorge served Pikeville as road
·Ct>J: ;nussioner, thistle commissioner,
of the Pikevilie School for many
and executive secretary for the
Plke•.r-ille Creamery, which was located
from the Tillotson farm on Hwy.

According to a family story, during

the Civil War Sam subscribed to a
weekly newspaper, which arrived at the
home via the mai] on Thursday. When
the mail arrived at the post Office, the
surrounding neighbors would gather to
collect their mail and listen to Sam
read the war news from the paper. Sam
apparently had more education that his
neighbors, many of whom couldn't reaCt
Often, someone would produce a fiddle, and a little music would be enjoyed
before they all went back to their
homes.
Years later, Sam's grandson I·~an·ie
used the old pigeon-holed rack where
the residents mail was sorted in his
bam to hold small tools.
Pikeville got it's name from three
families by the name of Pike that set-

bam and windmlH at the
-~-tiiotson i'arm~ At r!ght:
·;-~tiotson descendant

bDenming

doctor ::md

ela::5ses at the Illinois

could fix machinery, and with
rncdical knowledge, h-elped out
vr]th their animals. Harrie
OC('.J.si.onally complained because his
had "more education than anyaro0.nd" and was always
aft.er for advice.
There 'Nere stiU othe:r members of
who help8d maintain the

alsu served as clerk of

Milk Association, and served on the
original board of the Lake County Fair.
He was a member of the Lake County
Farm Bureau and the Millburn
Congregational church.
Harrie and his wife Helen (Pickles),
ran the farm into the 1950s, raising
Guernsey cattle, Berkshire hogs and
White Wyandotte poultry. Relatives say
he loved his horses and never owned a
tractor.
There isn't much left to the old town
of Pikeville, except a couple of business,
a few homes and the Hosmer Cemetery
located on Hwy. 45 between Bristol and
the cafe. Three generations of the
Tillotson family are buried in the ceme-

tery.
(Thanks to Homer Bishop for his inlor,

mation on Pikeville and the Tillotson fami,

are a

's jr:nvt:·l_ry appeals

bolder, contemporary, sophisti,
cated statement that's becoming
a hot commodity," Carolee Fried,
lander, the name behind Carolee
Designs, says. "Black against the
white clothing that we tend to
wear in summer is so much
stronger, a real personality statement."
Consider, then, a strand or
three or four of imitation Tahitian black pearls, purposely mis,
shapen.
looks a little chewed,on,

club wins
top.honor:

GURNEE, IlL~·
Flags Great AmerieB.
fun- and a nice bene:fit is hop·
ping on ri.des for free.
So say Kenosha teens who
work mvadolls jobs

park.
pher, so I'm kind
used to do;~ Padje:n s3.id.
my fn~st sumrr;._e:r here.
in the newspaper.
the school
year, working
just weekends.
"I applied
for this particnlarjob
because it
seemed like it
would be
interesting.
And it is. It's a
lotoffun
working here.
All the people.
And you
makealotof
friends.
·~we

uet to

th;

ride
rides
for free when
we're not

il.11tle Z:~mh<w, r:gM., cl!lwns lUOiii'!ll w;u, !!'~~ !!ob!n Wo:.!ilman at
tile Y~tr.!<.ee; fcli!lP'-'' ~i!le.

well take advantage of it
while I live here.
"I operate the Yankee
Clipper. It's a water ride. I
position people, I talk to
people and ask how many
are in their group and put
them into a Mat. Then
there's the unloading and I
talk to people as they come
off the ride. I don't physi·
cally operate the ride. It
runs by itself.
"I work with the people.
And. make sure they stay
seated. You don't want anyone jumping off."
She works 40 or more
hour a week.
"It pays pretty good. The
best part of the job is work·
ing with people my own

8ge.

"Thr, hardest part is trying to deal with rude peopl,r;, You can't get mad at them. You have to stay
!u:rppy and smiling, and apologize if they're not hav~
'Y!ii D good time or whatever~ But most people are real
frier:dly and having a lot of fun.
like going on the rides after work. That's a nice
bencih. My favorite is the Giant Drop. I like that. I
-~n~e the freewfalling. It feels like it's never going to

lS

tion they assign-you to.
just take pictures during the 1hy
L':tings."
When he operates the
say "Cheese"?
"No. I ask them to
Katie Zurcher,

F~nd

ask people to

VIalus, 16, Westosha Central High School,
6th St., Bristol, said: "I've been working here
for hvo summers now. I work in park serviCes. I
8'Wtep the grounds, wipe down tables, clean
and patios, pick up trash. Kind oflike a
I work, like, 42 hours a week. It pays OK.
T'he best part of the job is working for a lot of dif·
fe~·ent po::ople. It's kinrl of fun. You get to walk around.
don't 'have to sit in one area all the time.
·;: Hkc to go on the rides when I'm' not working. I
get on them at least once a week. My favorite is
G~ant

Drop."

'£- 1-?'1
The Bristol Challenge 4-·
was awarded the Best of J
Chairman's Trophy for tl
ondyear in a row for the:
in the Bristol Progress D:
rade on Jnly 13. The tro
given for the entry which I
presses the parade theme,
this year was "Strive for S
in '97." The Bristol Ch:
entry also received frrst p
the Youth Division for its ·
Other award winning fl
the youth division were·
Corners Lucky Clovers 4-1
second place and Bristol S
4-H Club, third. Recogn;,
their efforts in the Civi1
-mercial division were:
House, frrst; Bristol Drift I
Snowmobile Club, secon
Paddock Lake Lions Club,
Rambler Band of Kenos
awarded the Outstandin!
trophy. The Emerald l
CYO Band received secon
and Brigade of Racine
Band received third.
Cub Scout Pack No. 3:
frrst place among non·r
marching units. Parade
noted. their well-executec
while passing the re'
stand in selecting them I
place. Also receiving
were the Mall Walkers fr
Factory Outlet Centre ar
tol Brownie Troop No.13.
Bristol Clowns took fiT
in the novelty category. •
Dog Project placed seco
Laura's School of Dane
Wilmot placed third.
Parade judges were G
Marylin Zirbel, Gary Eve
Bob Beland.
A committee of 26 adt
youth work to organize '
duce the parade. Special
go to announcer Bill Ei<
his assistant Gail Gillmo1
The Arts and Crafts
winners were: Children's:
Kelley; 2nd,.· Jessie
Adnlts: Craft: Best of C
Becky Craig; Knitting a
cheting: 1st; Mary S1
Palnting: Grand Prize,
Show: Carolyn Garland.
The horseshoe tom
winners are: First Place Chafl"m; Second Place Kaplar; Third Place .
Endler; Fourth Place · St<
gas. The First Place wi
ceived a trophy and a cru
Second through fourth pl
ners received cash prizes.
The winner of a trophy
place in the pie-eating
went to Jenny K\lrtZ.
people

~

-/-17
signal thai
sz en move for-

City's boundary
west of I-94 for first
SWIIAliiiHII1llll!IEII,
l.TAYLOB IWSIIING
and JC£ DiGIOVIIIINI
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - With hotel developers knocking at their <;!oor,
town of Bristol officials will take
steps tonight toward the first an. nexation of town property into
Kenosha - marking the first
time the city would extend west
ofl-94.
Town officials will consider
asking the city to annex and rezone 30 acres of land near Highway 50 and the interstate .
. . The land includes two new
hotel proposals -the previ~1j_sly

30 acres., town official.s p Jan to set

Hotel, the
Bristol facHity
acres oftow:-1-owr:ed lan~t
Capital
of
son wants to bu.ild
lnn north- of the Cracl{cr
The company wants
feet

public hearil:tg dates tonight.
Those hearings will focus on the
y agreements between
and Kenosha and between Bristol and Pleasant
Prairie.
In addition, the city and village of Pleasant Prairie are considering an. agreement
The boundary deals mnst be
Jed up before the city can
annexing land, Kenosha
Attorney James Conway

take that land until
agreements," he

thetm:o;nt
to,

ties across l-94while creating·capacity for sewer service for Bristol.
The deal between the city and
Bristol specifies sewer and water
service and will provide the outlines offurther annexations. Conway said both agreements
should be completed in about two
weeks. Once they are reached,
Bristol landowners must file petitions for annexation into the
city.
The request then goes to the
city's Plan Commission and to
the City Council twice-'-- a minimum six-week-long process.
Officials may begin tonight's
meeting in closed session, butte·
turn from behind closed doors to ,
take votes in public.

Bristol teen a
schola~~~!~ pnalist
Elizabeth Grode, daughter
John and Karen Grode of Bristol,
was selected as a !malist in the
1997
Pre-teen
Wisconsin
Scholarship and
Recognition
Program held
July 18-20 at the
Hilton Hotel in
Oshkosh.
Pre-Teen Wisconsin is a by~
Ellllalleth
in.vitation only
GI'OI!e
scholarship and
recognition event involving
young ladies 7 to 12 years of age
based on their school academic
records, awards and honors won
and/or their participation in outside activities.
Elizabeth received a trophy for
being selected one of the Merit
Finalists. Elizabeth is very grateful to her sponsors, Veteran's
Truck Line and Merten's Bristol
Garage.

Seller

Cynthia ALawrence
286,200
149,900

pensum

US Restaurant Prop Oper LP;;KevinJ &Karen MRetzke

QSRIncome Prop ltd
DR Horton In<

in County Fair
Should we improve the racetrack? Should we buy more
land?"
'What do you remember
the first fairs you at-

What's the best part c
fair for you?
"J love to see the shinin1
and smiling faces of those
kids with their projects. Tl
who built the birdhouse c
"I remember in the mid-50s my just as proud as the one wl
sewn
that dress, or shol
brother and took some pigs to
the fair,
all of a sudden we rocket or worked that anir
scrnbbed
him up and tr
heard this honking. My brother
had put a little pig in the truck him to walk before the jud!
and the pig was standing up that building of confidenc·
on.
steering wheel with his kid.
"It's that germ, that see<
front hoof on the hom. That darn
pig looked like he was driving first time a 10-, 11- or 12-ye
this old '48 Ford pick-up truck. kid says, 'I can do somethh
Here's this pig- a little one, I'm seif.' That to me is the bi!
watching those kids."
talking a 50 or 60 pounder Do you think your ki£
looking out the window, stand·
on the steering wheel with that way?
hoof on the horn. Funny
"Well Brenda, in her fi
things happen at fairs.
second year in 4-H had the
'!Another time a steer got pion single barrow (a cas
loose. lt was a week later they fi- male pig) and the champio:
nally got a hold of him. These two ket pen of two hogs. Brenc
sisters were getting their steers only 10 or 11 years old bacl<
out for the fair, and one of the
"That was in t.he early
steers took off. It wound up in the when the interest rates w
lowland east of Wilmot. They fi- outrageous. Mother put aV\
nally set up a corral there with a money those pigs brought
bunch of feed and water and meat animal auction. LateJ
tricked the steer into coming in, three pigs paid for
then they closed the gate."
and a half of

BRISTOL - Kenosha Connty
Fair Board President Wilfred
Meier has lived in the connty·
since 1954. A Bristol farmer,
Meier became involved with the

spotlight on

Bristol
fair in the late 1970s. Recently,
Meier took a brief break from his
farming chores to talk with Ken·
i osha News reporter Kathleen
· Troher about why he still reaps
joy from the annual event.
How did you become illvalved with the fair?
"I got interested when my son
Bill hauled his pigs over there as
a 4-H kid. He was 10 or 11 Years
old. That was back around 1978.
Then my daughter, Brenda, got
involved a couple years later.
When they were up around 18, 19
years otd, which was about the

Charles H. Ling, 81, of
to?NU of Bristol, died l'l
(Aug. 4, 1997) at St. Luke's

tal in Milwaukee.

:Born on July 2, uns, in
Chetek, he was
the son of the
late
Clarence
and
Velma
(Worden) Ling.
He attended
Chetek schools
and moved
the Bristol '
in 1933: He
tended the
u ..g
cultural
C\>urse at the University
consin~Madison.

:on March 27, 1937; he
Marion B. Gilmore in
Prairie.
l.A\£dairy farmer in Bristol, he
tlltifed in 1989.
ll!e was a member of Wesley
Cllapel
United
Methodist
Church, Kenosha County Farm
Bureau, the Pure Milk. Producers Association and American
Milk Producers Association, the
Kenosha County Fair Parade
committee for more than 30
years, the Bristol Town Planning Board, the Kenosha County
Drainage Board and both
Pikeville and Bristol school
bqards.
Surviving are his wife; three
daughters_, J ~;N~F~neral s~~ice~ for
Darlene L. the late Charles H. Ling, who
NJJ., and ~ passed away on Aug. 4th, wlil
GtoVe; a ~~ur~~~~- ~~g. 1 ~~g fr~~~-w~~
"'tommy" . ley ChaPel United Methodist
three sisteJ C~urch, Bristol, WI. lnter~ent
chetek, Ali4 ~~~m;~~~~~ F;i~nJ2~~Y ~~Wt~~
~d __ Lois I ~~d~!~~eany Fu~~~~~in~om~ 0~!
diien and a € s:oo until 8:00 P.M. In lieu of
;~~ was p ~~a~~:~ ~:;o~~al m~~~e~;
h:$ l)rother. Wesley Chapel United Method-;
~Hansen ] ist Church, tt'le Bris~oi Rescue 1
ci{arge ofth Xi~~~ia~ro~~e HAa~:~~an~~~;~; f

!
1

1'

I

Ho!i!e is serving Mr. Ling's
family.

f

r

/ii-S-1'7
Ml\'ler ~oes work for his father, Wilfred, whenever he has

l:lelp~!lttilefarm.

tbl!
·

The Lake Region 13 year old
tournament team will be leaving the land of cheese, cows
and Packers for mountains and
bluegrass as they head for
Owensburo) Kentucky after
winning the Wisconsin State
Babe Ruth Championship ,July
26, in Menominee, Michigan.
In order to compete in the
Ohio
Valley
Regional
Tournament, which began Aug.
1, and runs through Aug. 7,
Lake Region beat Marinette
12-4, Appleton 3-2, Eau Claire
5-3 and Appleton again by the
score of 12-4.
Manager Josh Pye claimed
,JJ;¢"ating Appleton twice as a
ireat thrill, saying,
were
biggest rival. We
them
our Fourth of July
Tournament, and they beat us,
St:i it was special returning the
favor."
The wins helped the team
become Lake Region's first 13
year old team to win the state
tournament in the 16 years the
league has fielded- a team in
that age group.
Pye, and Assistant Coach
Jon Eckhart both have experi~
e-nce in tournament games,
having come up through Lake
Region baseball. They played
together on Lake Region's 13
year old team in 1989 and
themselves were state champs
as 16 year olds three years
later.
Eckhart feels the closeness

Dejniti~ ticket six
for a.mclerage drinking

g •.:,.')?

BRISTOL- Sheriffs deputies
ticketed six people for underage
drinking after busting a party at
a hotel near 1,94,
Deputies were called to the
hotel in the 7200 block of U2nd
Avenue by a clerk reporting a
noisy party shortly before midnight Monday. They found six
people, ages 16 to 20, intoxicated
ina hotel room.
Five ofthe suspects were from
Canada and the sixth was from
California. They were in Kenosha on their way to a horse
show, authorities said. Three of
the suspects were younger than
18.

Those 18 or older were fmed
$695; those younger than 18 were
fmed $84. Those who received
$()95 fmes were Amy-Lynn C.
Miller, 20, Ontario; Samantha K.
18, Nova Scotia; and
Bayzelon, 18, Quebec.

row !tom left) Managet Josh Pye, Eric Schultz, Kyle Obenauf, Doug
Shulski, Kevin Gauger, Nate Wack, Dustin Moore, Dane Clark, and

Coach Jon Eckhart. (Contributed photo)
strong. Kevin Gauger has
pitched three strong ball
games·, and was rewarded
with th!.""ec wins, while Kyle

Obenauf and Dustin Moore
2-0 thus far.
of the 13 year
olds must be extra sweet for
Lake Region. Just a year
ago,
the
league
was
embroiled in scandal, as
three league representatives were reprimanded for
the use of ineligible players.

"Hopefully this will put
us back in the right direction, and put the focus back
on baseball," Pye said. "A
few mistakes were made by
a few people. There is no
reason that our whole
league should suffer the
consequences."
Lake Region was slated
to play the first game of the
on Aug. ),

ll:lave authority ov'er our
thoughts? If you answered
yes . : . then where will thE
thority lead us? To truth?
The Internet.will be a part in
providing knowl.i!dge of the
truth. The community has been
divided by fences and disputes.
The government has assisted in
this di\rision by pittini: neighbor
against neighbor on government
decisions. Whether by design or
by outcome it works to that af.
feet.
All local governments are
united in this. They are ni.en1·
bers of Wisconsin council Of
villageS, cities ~d

BRISTOLreleased early
Kenosha Hospital and
Center after being treated in
emergency room for smoke
halation suffered in a fire I
night at her home at 9055
ernmental authority." They are
Ave.
~
guided by lawyers, consultants
· The f"lre gutted the family
and engineers all educated in the
room in the split-level house ani,
art of big government and selfcaused damage to a living roo~
preservation.
and dining room above the fatrJ/.
.., Government educational sys'
ily room. Much of the house als\1:
terns teach you history. Westsuffered smoke damage.
:
{)sha Central High School denies
Lt. Mike Hole of the Bristal
the public from accessing the
Volunteer Fire Department was
public cable channel Then, what; one of several fn'ef"lghters who
are·ihey teaching the .children?
donned air-paks and ei:ltered tM
Freedom, which1:nowledge
burning house. ,"This was the
gives? Or obedience which igna:hottest frre I have ever. fought,';
ranee plants?
.he said Saturday. "We. had tq;
The Internet fills this void.
ctawl in on our bellies, dragging
For instance, do schools teach
hoses with us, because the air
that in 1900's social reforms of
more than a foot or two above the
Governor Robert M. La Follette
floor was superheated."
'
in Wisconsin set, national patThe rrre was so hot that it blew
tern, 1910's women gain right to
out several windows, including 4
vote in Oregon and Kansas,
.
large picture window, Hole said.
1920's stock market collapse igIt also melted the metal ·soffits
nites the Great Depression,
and facia boards on the front ol:
1930's Nebi"ilska becomes only
the house and asphalt shingles
on the roof.
'
state with a unicamerall.i!gislature (still current today), 1940's.
.Brist<ll Fire Cb:ief Scott Mll):F!1 Roosevelt elected to unprece- . umbeck said Saturday that 35
dented thftd. term, 1950's Wis·
frref"lghters from departments itj
consin Senator Joseph MeBristol; Pleasant Prairie, Salem
Carthybeginsanti-Communism
and Somers helped fight the
campaign, 1960's Freedom Ridblaze. The call was received at
ers ch~ Southern segrega9:16p.m. Friday and the last f"lretion uractices. 1970's NIXon's res·fighters left the scene
midni!ilit. after
Congressional
Iran/Contra af·

com.·

One hurt in fire

(i'·\?-17)
• One person was Injured during a
fire sparked In the family room
of the Lloyd and Pearl Nelson
house at 9055 136th Ave. In
the town of Bristol Frlil.!!l_night.
Pearl Nelson was transported to
the emergency room at Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center for treatment. Treatment
was continuing Friday night and
a condition report was not avljllable. A deluge of firefighters
and rescue squads, led by Bristol, and Including the village of
Pleasant Pmlrle and the town of
Somf!rs, arrived at the scene
shortly after .9:15 p.m. Bristol
Rre Chief Scott
said he would not
the

1 · nren

r ar .r

· nrnsr lit' mmfia..ti<t

iftCF:QP,NTENt..fAU::IRClJIATE·~NNUMION PmTION UNDER
SECTION &6;021, WIS. STAt&•
.:r"Al<£ NOTICE .that the undersigned on behaU of the Town of Bristol Community.•
AUthority · ("Town CDA") intend to circulate a petition for direct annexation of
ibed on Exhibit A to the City o{Kenosha, Kenosha County, Wisconsin, whereby
lerritory·would be delachi>d from the Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, Wisconsin. A copy of a
.map showing the territory to be .annexed is attached as Exhibit B.
This notice is published by the undersigned who are authorized representatives of the Town CDA
which is an owner of a portion of the real property described in this notice, and whose post office
addresses are as set forth following their names below.
Town of Bristol Community Development Authority
By: Randy Kerkman
Title: Chair
Address:
P.O. Box 187
Bristol, Wl53104-0187
Dated: AUg. 4, 1997

ANI\IEXATION DESCRIPTION
Part of the SOutheast Quarter of Section 1, Town 1 North, Range 21 East of the Fourth Principal
Meridian lying and being in· Bristol Township,' Kenosha County, Wisconsin and more particularly
· deScii~ as follows:
· 'Beginning at the northeast corner of .said Southeast Quarter; thence South 02'22' 42" East along
lhe east line .of said Quarter Section, being here also the present corporate limits of the City of
Kenosha, 1,161.82 feet; thence Souih 88'55'00" West along the south line, 'and its easterly
eXtension, of Certified· Suivey Map :numbered 1501, 657.61 feet to the northwest corner of the
intersection of 71 st Street and 122nd Avenue, being here also the southwest corner of said certifie<l
[surv&y:map; thence. South 02'16'42" East along the westline of said 122nd Avenue, 767.88 feet Ill'.
lli&!WUtt)east. corner of Certified Survey Map numbered 1166; thence South 88'55'00" West alontt
dh line of .Said certified survey map, 375.08 feet to the southwest corner of said certifie~
map; thence North 02'16'42" West along the westline of said certified survey map, 701.87
northwest corner of said certified survey map; thence continuing North 02'16' 42" West
extension northerly of said west line, 1228.67 feet to the north line of said Quarter
thence ·North 88'5755' East along said north line, 1030.68 feet to the point of beginning;
34.)31 acres of land, more or less.
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Bristol officials
vote to accept
j .,},.')7 BY~~~~~':v~

Attest: Richard M. Czopp
Title: Secretary
Address:
P.O. Box 187
Bristol, Wl53104-0187

::

Call paves way
for annexation
BRISTOL - After conferrmg
by phone for about 45 minutes
with town. attorney Bill White,
the ni:-istol Town'Board and Community Development Authority
signaled a green light Friday to
the annexation of town land to
Kenosha.
The annexation process could
take up to 90 days, and if completed as planned it will mark the
first time the city extends west Gf
t-94.

.

The annexation issue is tied to
im agreement with the city. The
: agreement also includes sewer
! and water service and perma' nent town boundaries.
Sewer and water concerns
must be resolved before development can continue on the 30
acres under consideration at Friday's meeting. Hotel developers
already are interested in building on at least two sites there.
The 30 acres include tlie
Cracker Barrel Restaurant, the
Best Western Hotel, the Marquette University Bristol facility
and about 12 acres of countyowned land.
A 72-room Quality Suite is
planned for the property north of
the Best Western, and an 80-room
Country Inn has been proposed
for two acres of town-owned land
north of the Cracker Barrel.
Bristol has arranged to sellthe
two acres for $440,000 to Capital
Invesiments of Madison. That
deai, and plans for . the hotel
north of the Best Western, cannot
without the availability
and water.
cation has become a chip
~.willin~rtn bargain in ex·
and water

and for permanent boundaries.
These issues· are included in the
agreement with Kenosha, which
Town Administrator Rick Czopp
expects to be ironed out during
the next couple of weeks.
The agreement with Kenosha
and one with Pleasant Prairie
will be reviewed during a public
hearing set for 7 p.m. Aug. 25 .at
the town hall.
'
"We will discuss what Bristol
will get and what Bristol will
give," said Tbwn Chairman
Shirley Davidson.
Davidson oversaw Friday's
meeting, which was a joint session of the·town board and Bristol's Community Development
Authority.
The two groups met in closed
session to confer with Bill White.•
of Michael Best and Friedrich ..
Then they reconvened into open
session to vote on separate resolutions.
Five of the CDA's seven
bers were present, and all
in favor. Four of the town
board ·members approved
resolution. Supervisor Wayne
Eide voted against.
Eide had no comment about
his decision as a board member·
·or why his vote as a CDA me1
ber differed from his vote as
board member. Eide and Supervisor Dan Molgaard sit on both
the board and the CDA.
Two Bristol residents, Audrey:
Van Slochteren and Octave J. Du
Temple, attended Friday's joint
session. Van Slochteren, a for-·
mer town chairman, said although she does not favor annex-:
ation of town property, she
ports the agreements.
"I don't like that this IR.i-m~lla••lllll
tion) has to be done.
that towns are in th:
) But since it has to be
think this is
Sl.ochteren ~aid.

to the Kenosha
try Museum
an overpass on I-9
T.hursday after the truck driver
missed his exit.
·· The driver- Thomas R.
Brian, 35, of Rockford, Ill. -'wa
bringing the helicopter from
Rima, Nev. He pulled the helicopter on a flat-bed semi tractor
trailer east on Highway 50 and
tJl,en got on I-94 southbound at
about noon.
>••Brian was supposed to exit or
Highway 165, but missed it, Stat
Patrol Sgt. Glen Jones said.
"I don't know why he missed
the exit, but when he did bad
things happened," Jones said.
''He thought he would get off
Russell Road and turn aroun
tlut ML (overpass) is orily 15 fee
tall ... He didn't do the limbo."
· The hehcopter,.whiclfwas 1'5
feet tall on the bed, smasbe<iml
tlie overpass. Helicopter de!Jris
scattered over the interstate,
C<ttising damage to four or five
Jones said.
helicopter had substMtl:
Jones said, but he
an estimate.
cited for several
VWJ.at1ons, but none wen
w»sillel:~<j. f~ctors in the accident. HeiVasdtivingfor Nat"
ti:Bss ·'f'rnP.kinP" Inc. of Rockford

on

fth

h

By Mandy Rogers
STAFF INTERN

f', /,>, ?j ')

Gretchen Kirchner, 1996 Kenosha
County Fairest-of the Fair, w~l! hand
her crown over to the winner of this

year's contest.
Scoring is based on personalily
and attitude, maturity and

The five court members will
introduced at the cmwnin
will take place at 9 p,liL on
Acts Stage and they wi il receive cr
$50 savings bond,
The Fairest will keep the crown
for one year and be awarded a
time niembership 10 the Kenosha

mature, out-going, articuiate 1
e to all types of people and
be able to withstand long hours ,pf
work while remaining pleasant.
'The girls are out there from 9 a.m.
to 9 or 10
and its hot and dusty.
H can be
to remain pleasant under those conditions," said Ann
Hughes, chairman of the Fairest oft he
Fair contest.
She must have excellent public
skills and be able to adapt

judges,

F~

ir?

"A young lady can interview well,
but the real decision is made during
the dinner when the girls' inner
strengths, spontaneity and .sparkle
comes out. The one that will be chosen as Fairest of the Fair seems to always have an inner glow," said
Hughes,
Throughout her reign, the Fairest
will participate in activities throughout the year such as DARE activities,
Harvest Fest, Thin Lakes, Pleasant
Prairie Qays.
"We ask that the winner participates in as many activities as she
possible can. We do, however, take
into consideration the fact that they
might be attending school out of
the area, but it is a great opportunity for the other four girls on the
court to make appearances. We encourage them to do so," said
Hughes,
Introduction of the court and
crowning of the Fairest of the Fair
will take place Wednesday, August
13, at 9 p,m, on the Free Acts Stage,

Don Epping
Kenosha County Fair Manager
Vital statistics: Age 31; lives in Bristol with his wife Brenda
awl their two children, Joelle, 3, and Collin, 4.
In !he news because ... He's the manager of the Kenosha
Fair, which concludes its five-day run today.
humbling experience: "Thursday night I didn't communicate with the security guards, and we let the people in to
1er way before he was ready to come on. We had to
and wave them all back to the gate."
! of ... "Just raising a good family,"
himself as ... "Honest, dependable and bull·

Uhlenlake 1
BYIOEI\I!URPHY
KENOSHA NEWS

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Don't call them
the forces of darkness; they just
want to see the stars at night
A few Cherri Vista subdivision residents attended a Bristol
Town Board meeting Monday,
asking that a street lighting request be denied. Board members
agreed, opting not to allow the installation of street lights at three
of the subdivision's entrances.
"I reallv don't want to have
in my back yard,"

Dan Reeves, vvhn
intersechon of
and Highway 45.
Some subdivi:.~:c_n_
wanted to se£ :' street
a.."td another
1J9th
Highway 45, and a thJrd at 187th

signatures and printed names
and addresses. He said more specific information about the type
of lights under consideration
should be included as well.
Supervisor Wayne Eide said
L"-at if a reduction in traffic accidents is the main concern of
those in favor of the street lights,
then perhaps low-watt lighting
or a speed-limit reduction should
be considered. The limit on Highway 45 is 55 miles per hour. On
Highway V it is 45 miles per
hour.

earns Bristol
15 !0-17

BY JEI!Niml WIU.SH
KENOSHA NEWS

WILMOT- Jillian Grode was
a natural up on stage Friday
night at the Kenosha County
Fair, showing the poise and ar·
ticulateness needed to beat out
nine other girls for the Little
Miss Princess crown.
All 10 contestants -

most of
them ages 7 and 8 - lined up on
the decorated Free Acts Stage to
answer an assortment of questions before. hundreds of spectators, and alllO of them were competent public speakers and
friendly competitors.
But it was Grode who best
charmed the five judges, earning
the most overall points for her
stage presence, general appearance, and most importantly, the
personal interview,
during
which she discussed her love of
softball and her dreams .of becoming a pet store owner.
Though only Grode was able to
take home the crown, contest
chairperson Barbara Wetherbee
sa1d she was impressed with all
of the girls who competed in the
first Little Miss Princess
pageant, which enjoyed such .success this year that it will definitely be returning to the fair's
agenda next summer.
all darlings,' Wether·

present

before the
the grea te$t
panel of judges.
Grode was
in her
ing the
the talents of

tenders.

in. new program i
'11·/8· '17

:, ·BRISTOL- The designated
program organized for
time in conjunction
beer tent at this sum:tner' s Bristol Progress Days appe,a.rs to have been successful.
•· Mark Niederer, Bristol Volunleer Firemen's Association vice
president and secretary, reported that 22 people partici·
pated in the two-day program.
'):'ljey signed forms promising
not to drink alcohol while at the
festival. They also agreed to
il:rive friends or family members
Who did drink alcohol.
in return, the participants received three tickets for three
free soft drinks.
;.,;Niederer reported that he
!mew of no accidents or disturbances related to the association-sponsored beer tent. He
added that those manning the
tent did refuse to serve one patrenwho appeared to have had
too much alcohol.
' · i'The patron was escorted to
phone by security to
ride home,"

all winners or

fy -il( '?7

Kids Club open
lliY!IA'IIIImi'IIIOil£11
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL- After more than a
year of study and plarming, a before-and-after school care prOgram is being offered at Bristol
School.
Last year, a committee of four
core members began investigating the need for such care. They
found parents were interested in
a before-and-after-school program, but the lack of interest by
child care providers derailed the
effort a few months ago.
When a provider came for-d .thts summer, the commitA'"""'"'"11'"';.,~, ''+JiV:. arrangements.

summer.
"After this school year we'll
take a look at how it went and go
'from there," said Thornton, who
operates other child-care centers
m :Ke,nosha County.
,
.'J'he ;one at Bristol School will
Jmve .a weekly tuition fee of $53
per c):llid. That fee remains the
sameregardless of the number of
hours l:he child receives care. ··· ·
During winter break, spring•
i)lreak·and days when classes ~
not ln.se~sion, t:P.e hours ofoperll.tio~ will be. •6:'.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wllen students are dismissed·
from c1as.ses early .because of
teacher in-services,. the day care
pro~am Will begin when classes
end·and qontinue UJ1til6 p;m_
A}though'.the· hours' of operation wlllbe longerwhen school is

not in session, Thornton sa
weekly rate will not change
She added that the .only'
days the program will not
erating will be holi<layE
when the school is cloSE
weather-related reasons ot
emergencies.
Kids' Club will be licen!
2~ children. Currently the
·about 18 enrolled.
~., Thornton said the cb
Will be expected to follow
but the atmosphere will bo
relaxed than the trad
school day.
"They can go outside ail
or eat a snack or kick ba'
watch a movie," Thornto
"They can do homP.worlt;
butl

a pile
of beans
&- /ir 7'7

~=1=

Kenosha County soybean
fanners could set price and yield
records this fall, ·.according to
Elmer Strassburg.
"If the price stays up we could
looking at $Q a bushel for 'sOY·
beans," he said recently.
Strassburg, executive director
of the FarmServiceAgency, said
com is still the most important
crop in Kenosha County~ but ~oy
beans have claiined a close second.

• . prevailed .in rilli¢1\;of''the
Com Belt, acc()rdlng to. reJJOct8·
from the u.s: . De
Agriculture.
American farmers will produce the biggest soybean crop on
record and reap the fourthlargest com harvest ever, the de·
partment predicted;
Sirassburg said soybeans·. are
popular as a cash· crop in Kenosha County and usually rotated
with corn. Because soybeans are
a legume, they take less nutrients out of the soU than corn, he
said.
. '··
Rob Hawkins,• J;!ristol, planted
1,600 acres in soybeans this year
and said his crop is looking good.
Hawkins wouldn't estimate
the crop yield because "Beahs
are so variable. It's real tough to
put a figure on it!'
One of the variables. is the. risk
Fungus can form
iods of rain
and damage

The natim~wid9
also will bring be
Hawkins predicted
Strassburg
farmers haul
brokers in
Chicagp.
ers haul
mar)<et.
Ha,:VkiriS storeG all of his
beans on the fffim, then
them during the winter
He hauls to

BY ARLENEJ!:NSEN
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Contact Rubber
Corp. received preliminary approval Tuesday for a 7,000 square
foot addition to an existing fiwilitY in the Bristol Industrial Park.
The Bristol Plan Commission
recommended approval of a conditional use permit to allow a 40by-173-foot expansion . at 8635
198thAve.
"We don't intend to change the
:Operation," said Don Pfarr Jr.,
representing Contact Rubber.
"Tbis is simply an expansion."
The company processes and
steres rubber fabricated pro<\·
ucts. Rubber is bonded to metal
ln'~~.and cores to produce rub-

Representatives
rou_nty
Planning and Developmen-t :recommended that
plans be reviewed
town and county
Pfarr.
Sue Almeida,
dent, said the new
be used to house

33,500 acres of corn.
A cold, wet spring in
changed the ratio.
"In 19%, we had less corn and
beans because farmers
't get in tbe fields in time
to plant corn. You can plant soybeans as late as the end of June
and still get a crop."
The 1997 growing season is
back to

is needed to store an automobile, Boldt. "Even if it screws
lawn tools and recreational view, you have to make
choice, the garage or the view.
equipment
Julia Koziol, who lives nearby,
Commissioners recommend
told the commission the Kuksa approval of a variance for Alii
garage would create a safety haz- and Connie Smith, 6427 20£
ani on the street because it Ave., for construction of a 30-l
would impair vision.
45·foot barn. County ordinan<
"That was my brother's allow an accessory structure
home," said Koziol. "He .. too 1,000 sqnare feet. The Smiths f
wanted to build a garage, but he seeking permission to build
was rejected because it was too 1,350-square-foot structure.
close."
A variance request fr<
Commissioner John Boldt Hubbell Special Products, s:
asked Kuksa why the garage 196th Ave., was also reco
could not be moved farther back mended for approval. The co
on the lot and Kuksa said to do so pany plans to erect a ground si
would block a view oftbe lake.
with an eight.foot SE
"lt needs to be pushed back to county ordinance sr>
make the 30-foot setback," said foot setback.

g.J-;1 fj 7
BY OOil!ENSElli
KENOSHA NEWS

Michael H. Hines, ticketed for
uttering a vulgarity in a restaurant dispute, now is seeking
damages from the restaurant
owner.
Earlier this month, the Court
of Appeals threw out the convic·
tion of the 43-year-old Palos Park,
lll., man, saying that using foul
language or yelling at a law enforcement officer "does not neeconstitute disorderly

unsp<,ciiled

mom~t;;:',ry

.PUnitive

from
Foods
waukee, operator
restaurant at I~94
50.

The

the victim
malicious acts
ployee who called law enforce·
ment offi.cers for assjstance. The
acts, the suit contends. WCJ'e in
tended to embarrass and. humili~
and to cause hhn con,

eted for disorderly conduct.
In court, Judge Bruce E .
Schroeder flned Hines $1 plus $80
in costs. Hines, who has termed
his actions "totally correct," ap~
pealed the ticket to the Court of
Appeals.
,
The appellate decision noted
that Schroeder found Hlnes' use
of the word "bull-- -t" to a ticketing officer constituted disorderly
conduct.
"Because there is no evidence
that anyone other than the
(Wendy's) employee and the
manager were disturbed by

Hines," the appellate jU!
ruled, "we conclude that I
osha County failed to prove
· Hlnes' language constituted
orderly conduct"
District Attorney Robert J
bois said he was dis~
that the appellate court
OK to swear and yell a
noxious - and there is
we can do about it.·~

was treated and released from
Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center.
At 11:14 p.m. Friday night Hallisy
was driving west along Highway 50
approachjilg Highway 45 with emergency lights and siren activated,
Krause was drivingco!'Outh on Highway 45, pasSed a truck that was
stopped at the intersection, and collided with Halllsy. Debris from
accident then struck
ele, driven by Tony
Kenosha, that
intersection.

Hydro Mobile
masons a quick
?2--~~lt-?f

BY DAilE !!ACKMA~N
KENOSHA NEWS

In six hours Thursday, six masons, three laborers and a forklift
operator built a wall of decora -.
tive concrete blocks 90 feet long
and 22 feet high at the Kenosha
County House of Correction construction site,

That is working fast, at least
two hours faster than if the crew
had been standing on a conventional scaffold.
Last week a new corlstruction

tool was introduced to the $22
million project ·at highways H
and 158 that is helping masonry
crews work faster, safer and with
greater efficiency.

The tool is a scaffold that can
he raised or lowered using hydraulic rams. Until this construction season, hydraulic scaffolds had not been used locally.
"We didn't have it for building
the main wall. We should have.
But we didn't know it existed,"
Chuck Otto, project superintendent said Thursday.
"It's perfect for a job like this,
where you're laying blocks in
long rows. And with the wide
platform and the safety of the
ends, it's a big improvement over

regular scaffolding. OSHA looks
at scaffolding very carefully."
All the exterior and interior
concrete-block walls of the
prison had been erected using
conventional scaffolding
Masons now are working from

the hydraulic scaffolding to lay
split block, or the colored, finished blocks that cover the plain
concrete blocks behind them.
Because the new scaffolding is
being used experimentallv. Otto
has not

BY IIA'IllLE£1111!011Ell

BRISTOL - Area residents
'l will have an opportunity to voice
their... questions or concerns
about the·Bristol-Kenosha-Pleasant Prairie boundary agreements at a public hearing Monday.
Town attorney William White
of Michael Best and Friedrich
will explain the agreements to
the town board and to the public.
· Town Administrator Rick Czopp
said no decisions are expected to
be made during the public hearing.
"This is just an opportunity
for the board and the public to
hear more about the agreements
and to speak up if they have consaid. "It's not rea public
the

town well, water tower and ir-~.
structure on the north side
Highway 50 for about $800,000:
The money will be used to fur·
ther reduce town debt.
can express their views. '
With the agreements in place
Bristol also will have the oppor
tunity to develop 300 acres ol
property near Highway 50 and I
94. That land, purchased by thE
.
town in 1994, is undesirable with
m~~es;
out the availability of sewer anc
W1th the agreements we get •. water services.
permanent boundaries so we can
plan our future," he said. "The
Although that 800 acres o
town will be able to plan and proper_ty will eyentuaJ!.y be a!'
trnly control its own destiny,"
?exed m~o the c1ty, 1t ":'11 ~eman
The town also will receive m the Bnstol Sch~_ol D1stnct
sewer and water service from
These and other issues are e~
Kenosha. Bristol initially will be pected to be discussed at
aliotted 1.2 million gallons per day's public hearing. That
day, The town currently flows ing will be held
130,000 gallons per day from this board's
begins
Town

oi
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to Libertyville High School, which has
2,600 students."
What will Parker do as chief?
Said Parker, "I think I'm going to take
the first couple of months and take a look
at the department and meet with each one
of the personnel individually and take a
look at their operations and then from there
make any improvements or changes that
are needed. ••
Parker added, "I'd like to continue the
department they have and maybe add some
more programs to them and maybe get
some more people involved with the
organization."
Parker concluded, "I look forward to
working with this department and other
dep..irtments in the area. I hope that some
of my experiences and knowledge can
help."
Parker currently lives with his wife,
Linda; his son, Brett; and his. daughter,
Carrie, in Libertyville. When their
Libertyville house sells, they will be permanently moving to Bristol.
Parker has one other son, Ryan, who
lives in Abbottsford, Wis.

By Jane Gallery
Bulletin Staff Writer

1$'oj\ro"i7

Getting on the Internet. is
not only a popular past-time
these days, but it is a valuable
informational learning tool for
many
Bristol Grade' School was
hooked up to the Internet this
summer"and many teachers
came in for training as well.
'We had 16 ·teachers come in
this sum-

""""'"'~~---

Baird, a seventh grade student at Bristol, shows what one of the screens'on
!n1ernet locks like. (Bulletin photo by Jane Gallery)
'

13 -,n.'lJ
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MADISON - T-he Public Service Commission Tuesday denied a Bristol couple's request to
reconsider siting a 12.3 mile electrical transmission line west
from Pleasant Prairie to Highway 83 and 98th Street
Francis and Ann Held said ,
running the 138-kilovolt line 27
feet inside their property along
!36th Avenue would detract from
the charm of their country home.
"If this project goes through,
the humming electric transmission lines will be 40 feet fcom our
back door ... We will have the
view of an electric pole instead of
our beautiful blue spruce," the
Helds stated in a July 25 letter to
thePSC.
The Helds also had concerns
that the line would lower their
property values and expose them
to electromagnetic field radiation. Instead, the Helds suggested
reopening the case to consider
routing the line along Highway
CJ or 116th Street.
The Helds had joined the South
Route Property Owners Committee in January and were working
with the group to protect their
rights as property owners in resisting. efforts to locate a public
utility line near them.
But, by January the PSC had
spent more than a year studying
the route and was issuing the last
of its decisions.
The Helds said they never received notice from" the PSC that
their property was being considered for the new line. If given the
chance, they said they could produce information that would result in a better route for the line.
The PSC can reopen any decision for anv reason, but the Helds
comnelline: reason to
Cheryl

Parrino said.
"A variety
routes 'l"ere considered
from landowners, the
property values -···"
(electro
fields)

considered
Parrino said.

need to know .that
is hooked up to the Internet"
the Internet isn't neCf'RR3'1'11V
"We'Te looking to gain access
thJ·ough•>ut the building some- better than a written
tl~r;ac,u.xuJcl!.. JOne school year," s·aid· Baird. ''And ·sometlrn'fm·
Baird explained. "It's a matter when people don't find
of
the cabling from the information they're
company put in. for, they think it's not
Then we'll physically have able, when it really just
access,
means that no one has put it
One thing Baird pointed out
second
annual
was that
don't have to be
Family Technology Night is·
set
for
Bristol
students
and
about
realize there their parents on Sept. 10
from 7 until 9 p.m.
can do in the classroom before
"Parents are encouraged
their students down to come and see the presen" said Baird.
tation put on by Microsoft.
One of the focuses of teach- The school earns free--o~W}~~-::
ers at Bristol School this year ware based on
¥1ill be on the fact that all the of people in a
information found on the Baird explained.
lr~ternet is not necessarily cor- we received

Uind agreement
100 to town discussion

f1 -d._ (p _r:p
, ,,

BRISTOL- Some call it exior•h tion- Others call it Bristol's best
,,, hope.
,\'1
About 100 residents turned out
!!,• Monday to hear more about a
>,;,; plan to trade Bristol land for mui~Ltrtcipal sewer and water. Some
/:)·seized jhe opportunity to grill
!:;;; William·,White, town attorney,
, '''about. tlie specifics of the pro-

agreement would
provide us with
permanent
boundaries.'

The Falcons ·neat Lake
Badger
t;:,e Carthage Tournament Iitle
Shoreland
Luthenn
Park 18· 16

Willi;mm White
town attorney

':~ the city over the next 30 years.
In return, Kenosha will
,+:·5 sewer and water service,
\' in the annexed land, but
·.::~ tiona11:2 million gallons
•:;~! for areas to the west and
,;1
A second,proposal

II

·"

~'i:r::~~:

.:;;,: nexed
:-,; property qwners file petitio,,·..,, ..·
·::,' ·. Anthony Kordecki, atowr:i'~
;; idellt, called itextortion.
'•
HTbis would be called crimina)
:~ el!it.ortion if it was .done by pri·
\ · vate· parties, rather than poUt!.
;, (}i~s," said Kordecki. "Why
::-·· trust these peopleTThey are ex;·y.~; tortionist$."
·
_:,
,' ' uwe don't trust them " said
.,: } White. "Tbey have sbowri them,," selves not to be trustworthy in
, ,, the past Th'it'S why we get con.' tracts approved by the state:•
A;major plus for Bristol, said
White, is being able to develop
llie 300 acres north and west Of
the Ii94 and Highway 50 intersec'
lion. Without the agreement,
there could be no additional development at the intersection be'>'; :cause of the limitations placed ori
the sewer capacity.
ntly, the area is allowed
l3.'i,OOO gallons per day to
Once the agreec
the pipe will be
h side of High,
city system.

beat Park 15-7, l5-10
rtals and then beat
in the finals.
ie Damaschke and
w0re named to the

work of Nicole Melograno, Rand!
Haase, Julie Zirbel and Kt:ista
Uhlenhake.
Shareland
coach
Sharon
Mundt said she is most .proud of
the way her team played in ·the
final match of the day.
"Jt wa§ long day and they re,
ally' gutted the last game with
Park out," he said. "It took a lot
of heart and determination to
pull that.one out."
Shoreland was 1,2 in pool play
but got into the playoffs because
SL Joseph couldn't get a win,
·going 003.,in pool play before losing in the consolation game.
The Pacers lost to Badger after
beating Racine Horlick in the
quarterj'inals. Shorelahd led 10-0
aud<'f2S5 .before Park rallied to
take a 14-13lead. Park also led 1615 before Shoreland closed the
game:-Out.
Mundt prahsed the play of
Shari Roehl, who had 70 assists
for the day. Lindsey Kruschke
had 22 kilis and 16 saves for the
Pacers.
CaffVanDaalwyk, Mary Doer,
flinger and Katherine Abitz also
well.

Tremper
Tremper took the cons
title of the Waukesha We
tational after going 3-3
play.
The Trojans defeated Fl
in the consolation finals
12. In pool play, Trem]
feated Franklin 15-10, 15<
with Madison West 15-1
and lost to Neenah 11-15,4
Tremper missed gettiJ
the winners' bracket b:
points after tying recor
head-to-head with Madiso
The tie-breaker moved
points for the day.
Tremper coach Larry F
overall he was pleased v
way the team played.
"We jelled as the day w
he said. "This team has
potential, but we need to i
on being more consistent
Fell cited Kelly Ladwi
as leading the Trojans pl:
had a very solid all
game," he said. "She h
passed well, and defensec
Brea Richards, who
kills, Sarah Zuziliec
Hickey also contributsd)

an:
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southof83rdSt.

l3RlSTOL - Town officials
Tuesday outlined a plan that
would add 131 acres to the town's
sewer service area.
At a public hearing on the matter, Bristol Town Chairman
Shirley Davidson said the town
is seeking permission to add an
83 acre parcel south of Highway
50, east of Hilzhwav 45 and a 48

sets of naiJs anC
any kind

"I \Nant to
and nail salon .fOr men, women
and children, opened m Bristol
in March. It is located just one
block east of Highway 45 at
8216-199th Avenue, which is

"People are finding out that
we're here slowly," said Shirley
Ruesch, owner of the shop

"And the ones that do know

Ruesch has been in the hair
and nail business since 1976,
but this is the first time she
has had a business of her own
"I knew it was time," said
Ruesch. "I once has a boss that
told me I could do anything l
put my mind to and that
inspired me."
Ruesch knows the Bristol
area because she lived in the
area for a couple of years.
"When I lived down here I
watched the area, and it
seemed like a good place to
open a shop," she said.

keep t-he price;;
said Ruesch.

•
service
area
, BYARLENEJENSEN
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BRISTOL - Town officials
Tuesday outlined a plan that
would add 131 acres to the town's
se~~~~~r;f~e ~=:ing on the matter, Bristol
Chairman
Shirley
the town
is seeking
to add an
83 acre
of Highway
50,
45 and a 48

been 1n
Ruesch
hair
and Gail business since I976,
but this is the first time she
has had a business of her own
"I knew it was time," said
Ruesch. "I once has a hoss that
to1d me I could do anything I
put my mind to and that
inspired me."
Ruesch knows the Bristol
area because she lived in the
area for a couple of years.
"When I lived down here I
watched the area, and it
seemed like a good place to
open a shop," she said.
The services offered at
AwSome Image Hair and Nails

southof83rdSt.
The larger of the two parcels is
owned by Chris Nesbitt Chicago
who plans a 31-home' develop:
menton the property.
The 48 acre parcel is own~d by
Tom Merkt, Bnstol, Davidson
smd.
"He wants to sell it and he has
asked for 1t to be n;~luded m the
sewer service area, she said.
Last month,
officials

get the wo-rd out to people in
the community about AwSome
Image Hair and Nails.
"We had a float in the
Progress Days Parade and got
a lot of good feedback for being
involved in the community,"
said Ruesch.
Besides being a full service
salon, AwSome Image Hair
and Nails also sells products
for hair and nails. They carry
Matrix, Paul'Mitchell and
Back to Basics lines of hair
care for women and Icon for
men. They also have brushes,
combs, curling irons·, defusers,
lip balm nail polish, nail
hand lotions and earrings.

!:T!:JI!!i~~llkl:l!itlh~~~'j

asked Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
to consider an amendment to the
sewer service area.
An amendment does not automatically mea': sewers will be
approved, but 1t lS a necessary
s.ep.
Bruce Rubin, SEWRPC chief
land use planner, said Tuesday,
"The Department of Natural Resources won't~nhl:'OV:P''-'4n'!ir·.<O-Awf

are ·as follows:
Vlednesday and
Thursday from 10 a,m. unlit 6
to 8 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. untii 3
to 5 p.m.; and Saturday from 9
a.m. untill to 3 p.m.
For more information or to
schedule an aouointment call

:n~:::~~:;:~:::;~ 'f-1-" 7

contracted to sell 2

acres for $440,000 to a hotel development firm. This 2 acres is a
portion of the 300 acres at 1-94
and Highway 50.
Bristol bought this land to prevent annexation of the area into the
city of Kenosha. Now they themselves have requested annexation
to the city. Because the Town
Board refused to negotiate for
sewer, they were able to purchase
this land at a loss to the private
property owners.
Rristol has publicly stated that it

extensions unless the land is in
an approved sewer service area."
Though much of Merkt's land
is wooded, Rubin said "Our recommendation is for very low
density. It could accommodate
one house per five acres and not
disturb the resource features of
the property."

amendment request at a Sept. 8
meeting.
If it is approved, the formal re'.
quest will be delivered to
SEWRPC immediately.
·
Rubin said the request can still
make it onto the agenda for the.
SEWRPC quarterlY meeting Ol"I
Sept. 13.
The final approval must come
from DNR, but Rubin would not
predict hoW long lt would take.
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win captured

Damaschke got things rolling by
giving the Falcons a 6-q lead with
her solid serving,
,.
Julie Zirbel served another 4
points to make it 10-0, before St.
Joseph's reached for their only
{)oint of the match.
· Nicole Melograno finished it
off for the Falcons. with five
consecutive serves to set (he stage
Westosha' s 1OOth straight

yelling in celebration.
The key to Westosha's victory
was great communication skillS
and ihe ability to work the ball
axound as a teaxn.
The Falcons used several spikes
, and blocks to overpower and
dominant an inexperienced Lancer

"The girls came out fired up
and ready to play," stated Berg.
know what they have to do
to
and once they get into their
rhytJun, it's hard to defend them."

teaxn.
Westosha gave their starters a
rest in the final match, giving away
to their bench who equally handled the Lancers for a 15-4 win.
"These girls have been playing
togethet for (\Uite some time now,
they have conftdence in each other,
and are comfortable playing with
one another," stated Berg.

Melograno and Krisa
got the Falcons off to a
ar.d what looked to be a
victory.
c. Joseph's had something else
on their minds. as L~e momentum
slowly turned the Lancers way.
Sophomore Laura Brothman
the
on the boa<d with
serves, to (\nickly
7-4.
che!r
Experience and leadership then
pull through for the
oanraschke and Zirbel
the game to the crowd
s~:;nlor

Berg mentioned that the feeder
school system plays an important
paxt in the programs success. The
players \eam the skills and fundamentals early on, so that by the
time the kids reach the high schoo1
level all the coaches have to dO is
redefine them.
'
Westosha remains perfect at
0 in the conference ·and 5-0
'
all.
travel fli
The Falcons will
and nest
Wilmot on Sept. 9
Waterford on Sept. 11.

captain
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Editorials

Way togo,
Central
Volleyball team reaches
victory milestone
Co:op·atl:Ua1tim1S to the Central High School volleyball team
lOOth consecutive conference victory last week
a win over St. Joseph.
The streak is, in a word, remarkable.
'Nhereas most teams- regardless of the sport or level of com--- are satisfied with two or three wins in a row and ecstatic wi.th anything approaching double figures, the notion of a
t•'tgh school volleyball team emerging victorious night after
night, season after season- for the better part of 10 years of
•xm.ference play-- is nothing short of amazing.
streak is even more impressive when one considers that
accomplished without the benefit of nationwide recruitIt superstars, lucrative long-term contracts or any
devices that give many college and professional
an edge over others.
this streak was built the old-fashioned way: hard
coaching and an unyielding commitment to excel-

Central players past and present should be commended for
efforts. And deserving of special recogbition, of course, is
co;y:b Charlie Berg, the architect of the streak and the one cons!" nt +hrough years of changing personnel.
winning style has taught his players not only how to
<:hrtlleng€•s on the volleyball court, but how to succeed
t'l go, Central. Here's our best wishes for ~00 more.

~)

""'
~

~

100th straight win -captured
By Todd Rohde
SPORTS EDITOR

9 ·':< 7 7
The Westosha Falcons volleyball team reached another milestone in their successful program,
as they won their 100th consecutive conference game Sept. 4 in
front of a huge home crowd in
Paddock Lake.
The Falcons had no problem
shutting out Kenosha St. Joseph's
in straight 15-1, 15-6 and 15-4
matches.
Westosha, under 13-year veteran head coach Charlie Berg,
have not lost a conference game
since the September 1988 season,
and the streak still remains alive.
"I'm really proud of all the
girls that have contributed to this,
it really shows the strength of the
program," stated Berg. "Now that
Iris is behind us. we must concenU'IIte and stay focused for the rest
of the season."
The Lancers failed at their
serving attempt to start the first
match, and the Falcons wasted no
time taking advantage of it.
Senior
captain
Katie

A6

Damaschke got things rolling by
giving the Falcons a 6-0 lead with
her solid servmg.
Julie Zirbel served another 4
points to makeJt 10-o; before St.
JosepWs reached for their only
point df the match.
Nicole Melograno finished it
off for the Falcons, with five
consecutive serves to set the stage
for Westosha's 100th straight
defeat.
.
''The girls came out fired up
and ready to ·play," stated ·Berg~
"they know what they have ·to' ilo
to win, and once they get into their
rhythm. it's hard to defend them."

J,

yelling in celebration.
The key to Westosha' s victory
was great communication skills
and ihe ability to work the ball
around as a team.
The Falcons used several spikes
.and blocks to overpower and
dominant an inexperienced Lancer
team.
Westosha gave their starters a
test in the final match, giving away
to their bench who equally handled the Lancers for a 15-4 win.
"These girls have been playing
togethet for quite some time now,
they have confidence in each other,
and are comfortable playing with
one another," stated Berg.

Zirbel, Melogtano lind Krisa
Uhlenhake got the Falcons off to a
7-0 lead, and what looked to be a
easy victory.
St. Joseph's had something else
on their minds, as the momentum
sl0 wly•tumed the Latlcers way.
Sophomore Laura Brothman
put
!lancers OJi the bOard with
four powerful serves, to qui~kly
slice tHe lead to 7-4..
Experience ru\a leadership then
began to pull through for the
Falcons, as Damaschke and Zirbel
polished off the game to the crowd

die

Berg mentioned that the feeder
school system plays an important
part in the programs success. The
players learn •the skills and fundamentals early on, so that by the
time the kids reach the high schofj
level all the coaches haye to d() ~
redefine them.
··
· 1'\
_Westosha remainsp~ect ~~t;
oallm the conference;eand_:·.•s~o
<(.' ..
.
:
·The Falcons will ttavef'ilfi
Wilmot on Sept. 9 and fll;fi
Waterford on Sept; 11\
I
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Editorials

Way togo,
Central

Volleyball team reaches
victory milestone

Congratulations to the Central High School volleyball team
for notching
its St.
loath
consecutive conference victory last week
with
a win over
Joseph.
The streak is, in a Word, remarkable.
Whereas most teams- regardless of the sport or level of competition- are satisfied With two or three Wins in a row and ecstatic with anYthing approaching double figures, the notion of a
high school Volleyball team
Victorious night after
night, season after season ~ for the better Part of 10 Years of
conference play- is nothing short of amazing.
The streak is even more impressive When one considers that
it was accomplished Without the benefit of nationWide recruiting, free-agent superstars, lucrative long-term contracts or any
of the teams
other an
deVices
that others.
give many college and professional
sports
edge over
Instead, this streak was bUilt the old-fashioned way: hard
lence.
work, solid coaching and an unyielding conunitment to excel-

eme~

des~

Central players Past and present should be conunended for
of special recogilition, of course, is
their efforts. And
coach Charlie Berg, the architect of the streak and the one Constant through Years of changing personnel.
.
Berg's Winning style has taUght his players not only how to
on the volleyball Court, but
tackleinchallenges
later
life.
, how to· SUI:ceed
Way to go, Central. Here's our best wishe§lOrJ:OO lllo):'~.

•
serVIce
area
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BRISTOL -- Amending Bristol's sewer service area by
adding 131 acres has eased over
one of three hurdles.
Town Board members nnanimously adopted a resoiution.
Monday in favor of a sewer service area amendement that
would add an. 83-acre parcel
south of Highway 50, east of
Highway 45, and a 48-acre parcel
west of Highway D, south of83rd
Street.
The larger parcel is owned by
Chri.s Nesbitt of Chicago, who intends to build an estate for himself and a 31-home subdivision
on the property. The other parcel
is owned by Tom Merkt, who also
intends to build houses on his
land.
Town Administrator Rick
Czepp said after Monday's board
meeting that the total number of
homes to be added to the sewer

se!-vice <irea is'not eXpeCted tO exceed 60. He said the existing
at 8101 !95th St., will have
processing· the antic~
age flow generated

chose _my career because •• ~ "My interest in fire
started when I was very young. My dad was a
fireman and chief for· 35 years. I have two
who are firemen. I guess you could say we
kind of raised with it."

residences.
add 600 homes withthe plant," Czopp

In late July, the town r
quested that the Southeaster
Wisconsin. Regional Planntr
Conunission amend the sanitar
sewer service area to ineluc
those two parcels. In August,
hearing was held so that the rna
ter could be discussed publicly.
Bristol resident Greg SpinnE
attended that hearing, and du
ing the citizens' comments p6
tion of Monday's meeting .he a1
dressed the board with his COJ
cerns.
Spinner said a SEWRPC repo'
noted a reference to expandin
the existing sewer plant Spinm
requested elaboration on th:
point
Board members approved tl
amendement without commen
but after the meeting Czopp e:
plained that upgrading und<
consideration at the plant iJ
volves improving water quality
"There ate no plans to phys
cally expand plillit capaCity
Czopp said. "It simply is not ne•
essary. That plant has plenty <
capacity."
The town's request to amen
the sewer service area will t
sent to SEWRPC for

Wheril Pm 11ot at work or at home, people
me... "For many years now my Wife and I have
vo!ved in our Cti!(dren's-activlties, mostly sports
tii;!s . My daughter _1S on· ·a fast~pitCh softball tr~
team. This summer she has been traveling an over
northern Illinois, ahd-Wf# have been gotngalongV•.i watch
her play."
./
' Peraon whom~ mOSt adm~re: "'!would have to say my

over serVIces
®
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BY KA111LEE!HRIII!ER
KENOSHA NEWS
BRISTOL~ A lengthy dispute
over engineering services to im~
prove and develop the Bristolwood subdivision appears to be
resolved.
The controversy arose more
than three years ago and took a
litigious turn last year when engineers for the town of Bristol
filed an action in Kenosha
Connty Circuit Court against the
subdivision developers.
The Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer
& Associates engineering firm,
which no longer is employed by
sought to collect money
regarding sew~rs,

Town Adm.1nist.rator
Czopp said the
roughly
Czopp

Rick

Hill DE:vt._:lop-

ment Co, was reluctant
claiming llie enginbermg
performed "extra 1hmrk."
The .Parties i:nvolveft ap-pear
have reached
"~}.rtth
Robin Hill
Co.
agreeing to
gineers
or
agreei11g to pay $10,000 the engineers. The Jevelop:.tnr:~nt
pany also ag-reed to
drainage areas.
·John Sc.ripp, an attcrr:tW'Y

near resolution
ment," Baird said. "This is the
culmination of a long, arduous
battle over many issues. It was
in Bristol's best interest to bring
this to a conclusion."
Baird added that the associaon a tree
A 'dozen
_
were planted in the
subd.jvision's commons area on
Sept G, he said.
Audrey Van Slochteren, who
had been chairman of the town
board when the controversy
began, said such disputes are nnlikely to recur in. BristoL "Steps
have been taken so this should
never happen again," Van
Slochteren said. "With help from

accident

t-

n

PADDOCK LAKE- A Bristol

woman was released from St.
Catherine's Hospital after treatJhent of injuries receivedin a
tt"affic accident
~-· LauraM. Reyno!dswas~a,pas
senger in a car driven by.
.William G. Reynolds Sr., 57, both
of8238 201st Ave, authorities
said.
",,. The report said at 6:10p.m.
Thursday, William Reynolds
'i\llled out of a parking lot in the
25300 block of Highway 50 and
collided with a station wagon
driven by Gail F. Russo, 3.9,
Grove. William Reynolds
iling t·
the

Audoed 199~96
$1086706.67
$1261649.61

Unaudited 1996-97
$1261649.61
$1244931.28
$1701435.77
$78071.88
$1177785.00
$33319.49

Total Ret!/Other Finance Sources,

$2569571.96
$66310.82
$204228.78
$28617.74
$546.66
$2869275.96

$2990612.14

f.XPENOITURES & OTHER RNANCING USES
!nstruction (100 000)
Support Services (200 00)
TOTAl EXP. &OTHER FINANCING USES

$1745624.10
$948708.92
$2694333.02

$1836591.09
$1170739.38
$3007330.47

Beginning Fund Balance
ENDiNG RJND BAlANCE
REV & OTMER f1NANCE SOURCES
EXPENDITIIRES & OTHER fiNANCING USES

$209698.91
$168348.27
$288966.70
$330317.37

$168348.27
$99417.78
$267153.81
$336083.40

$3826806.63
$1043522.53
$146505.41
$2929789.51

$1043522.53
$181727.13
$2080.18
$882597.58

$23464.18
$33748.38
$116682.16
$106397.96

$337.48.38
$40944.90
$123769.23
$116572.71

$18423.74

$22912.00

$6060837.86

$4342584.18

109.00%

[28.00%]

$2410751.00
$277819.00
$2688630.00

$1858343.00
$264810.00
$1923213.00

1.00%

[28.00%]

RrvENUES & OTHER ANANCING SOURCES
LGt:ill Sources (200)

lcterdistrict Payments (300 +400)
State Sources (600)
Federal Sources {700}
Ail Other Sources (800 + 900)

CAPITOl PROJECTS fUND
Beginning Fund Balance

ENDING F\IND BAlANCE

REI' & OTHER FINANCE SOURCES
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
FOOD SERVICE FUND
Beginning Fund Balance
RJNO BAIJ.NCE
REV & OTHER RNANCE SOURCES

£~0\NG

EXPENDITURES & OTllER FINANCING USES
AGENCY FUND

tal and
Center. The
board chatrm~,
~viii"""
kept news ofth~
,·
operation quiet
/i;'O as not to burden her 95-year'Qldmother.
'' Davidson, 64, said the abnorinal results from an electrocarlliogram indicated she likely experienced a minor heart attack
:in the past. Treatment in FebruWY did not remedy the problem.
By late last month more serious
attention was necessary.
~-· "I was a walking time bomb.
This (bypass surgery) probably
$f1Ved my life," said Davidson,
who was released from the hospjtal Monday.
" . On Tuesday, saying she felt
;::rme but little bit tired," she
the town hall for a

a

Assets
AU FUNDS
TOTAl fiPENCITURES ·AU FUNDS
PERCENTAGE INCREASE·
TOiAlEXPENOIT\JRES FROM PRIOR YEAR
PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY
General Fund
Debt Service Fund

TOTAl SCHOOll£11Y
PERCENTAGE iNCREASE-

TOTAL lEVY F~OM PRIOR YEAR

RNANCIAL IMPACT
-$50000.00

fro,m
q~:;,,,q7

eace

By Jane Gallery
·
Bulletin Staff Writer

the Peace
pie mostly
A woman from Bristol can projects.
learn a lot about herself in
Skora
BoUvia.
Rose Skota is just such a
woman.
Skora, who was born and·
raised in Bristol, joined the
Peace Corps in 1995 ~ She
recently returned home this
past Aug"Qst with a u.nique
perspective on life.
"The world's a -lot smaller
than I "thought if was_ Just
because they're poor doesn't
mean they're ·not happy,"
said Skora. "I learned a lot
more about myself than any~
thing~"
found this to be
"It just didn't work {)U f
Skora decided to join the
Peace Corps after she had for me because the
graduated from college and are either too
was working on a dairy anything done, or
corrupt,,. she said.
farm.
1 wasn't happy with the ured out what was
job. They had said I'd have on my own. I wrote
"
more managerial duties the -~
than I did," she said. "It was
something that was always
in the back of my mind ever
since I graduated from high
school."
that wanted th.is," she S..Jld.
The
26
year-old "It was a lot
University of Wisconsin- error because
River Falls graduate,~h'!~a what we were
degree in, anirp.-al. ~-~):e.n:,ce.
Working t1
She was sent to B6iivla by group was a very _impo.rt•-::nt
11

William Sprague
·Charles Wermeling
Four gallons
Marllyn Bronk
John Cronin
David OosemEI.gen
Bernice Fedyzkowsk"l
Hugh McDermid
Sharon Pesh
Art Schmidt
Three

Dennis Burns
Gina Gutche
John Harnm
Michael Hanak
Chel)'l JankowSk1
Sue Johnson
Kathy Pasterski
Larl)' Pileski
8ruce VanDyke
One ga\\on
Andy Buehler
John Carroll
Arlene Cass
Bruce Collins
Robert Cooper
Dustin Dean

gallons

Michael Babula, Sr.
WaHyCoats
Frank Derrick
Jeffrey Eggest
Gregory Hanso.n
Ray Jacobson
Don Kuery
Jeffrey Ley
Dave Neitzel
Barbara Nyara
Diana Peterson
Wayne Trongeau
Emil Vranak

Marcella

Fuhr~r

Margery McAllister
Cindy McNamara
Jeffrey Muel\er

Jeffrey Rachu

J. A. Shapiro, M D.
MaryAnn Stei!S:r
Diane

~ Under WisConsiD's implied
U!JU.'Vl...._ ........,..-

s<;msent law. motorists ate asll!uned to have consented to such
~ting if theY ate arrested for
lfrunken driving: lfthey then un~easonably re{Use.• a judge
fllvoke theb:j Mi'i!iri~prl.Vileges.
'f LOotans argued ttlat the sheri{I' s deputy had insufficient reason to arrest him for driJilken
$-iving and to request a breath
wst. But he also claimed that the
i;~fficer shoUld have realized that
he was so intoxicated that he
was incapable of withdrawing
his implied consent to the test-

can

i)ilg.
Lootans' appeal says the offiiler left "the decision as to
whether or not to take a bre"th
test to somebody who ,.-ClearlY incob"r'-+
lllnswerll' ~
He•

--------~--""'

Bristol blaze
first-floor
A S--"J:'!£ fire at a Bristol
residence that left 13 people
homeless began in a first-· floor
bedroom and caused smoke
damage throughout the house
located at 8014 !98th Ave.,
Town of Bristol.
Bristol Town Chairman

Shirley Davidson noted the
residents of the home were
very fortunate. "Had it happened at night, it could have
been a tragedy,'' Davidson
said of the 1:24 p.m. fire.
Davidson added that smoke
detectors in the home were not

working.
"The fire involved the bedroom and kitchen area on the

first floor," Town of Bristol
Fire Chief Pete Parker said.
"There was extensive damage
to those two rooms.'" Total
damage to the home is initially estimated at $25,000.
The Town of Bristol Fire
Department ~as assisted by
the Pleasant Prairie Fire Department in fighting the blaze.
A total of four firetrucks and
15 firefighters were at the
scene. The Salem Fire Department cover d the Bristol
station during tl1e fire .
..The fire w~~s under con-trol Jn 20 minutes," Parker
noted. Firefighters were at the
scene for about 90:.minUtes.

KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL·- Property owners
In the Bristol Grade School District· may be digging a little
deeper into their pockets when
they pay their taxes next year.
The tax rate is expect<:)d to be
roughly $7.96 per $1,000 In assessed value, meaning the owner
of a $100,000 home will pay about
$796 in taxes to support the district for the 1997-98 school year.
That relects an Increase of
about $136 c()mpared with 199697,. when the tax rate had been
$6.60 per $1,000.
though the

The reru;Ol! for
:Vear·s
cline· in taXeS was-a maarly $:1 .m.Hlion- increase::1n aid' f:vrn. the
smte. Thai;aid Js ex]Ided
be
about$50;Ciooless fvr JD97-98 c;:;r;:~.
pared with 1996-97. The aid enuld
drop from $1.12 million to $U7
million.

the school board the i!Uthority to
transfer responsibility of student
transportation back to the high
school if the board feels it is in
the Bristol School District's best
interest.
Historically,. high schools had
transportation
responsibility,
but many years ago local K-8 districts, Including the Bristol district, assumed their owri resporiM
sibility. During the upcoming
year the Bristol School Board
will investigate the financial impact of transferring that responM

sibility back to Central High
School.

later than June 15 preceedlng tll.'
school year in which the acti<)!
will take effect.
Should the transfer take plac£
changes may be minimal, exisi
ing mostly on paper and not aJ
fecting bus routes substantiali}
The bus company could bill ,th
high school, which in turn wil
request reimbursement from th
grade school.
·
Bristol School official '''sai•
they will look int<i the matte
this school year to determine i
the district can save money b:
making the move.
Electors of the

I\tfall deal $11

Gurnee Mills, the expansion of Centre is the town's
Lakeside Marketplace (in Pleas- payer. The reduced
ant Prairie) arid the. opening of will be _a blow to the
the· mall in ·H1U1tley, ill.;"· said -nity's tax base, she said.
Jerry Ogle, managing director
Ogle said the pendmg
and general counsel of The. Bal- unrelated to a change rn
cor C:ompany, . _
..
tax laws, enacted this Y•
;·some ofthe competition has will lower capital gains
c'\iru,ged the ·economics. of this the sale of investments,
property.
ing real estate such as the
'.'The
mall.
owned
"This is based on the
around
ics of the particular
he said.
Changes in capital gains
played a key role the
only other, time

tf.). y. 1}7 BYilll\lf.i\IJ\CM!IIi\lll
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL-· The Factory Outlet Centre, buill and marketed as
a place for shoppers to save
money, is itself selling fodhe red
tag special price of $11 million
less than the 1997 assessed value

s

Fromi'agel\1

changed hands.
Developer Kenneth B. Karl
sold the mall in 1986 to take _advantage of capital gains laws that
became less f/!VOrabl¢when reyisions to thefederal tax went into
effect in 1987.
The sale Ilrice ilr 1986 was $24
million and· at the time, the
fourth' and final phase of the mall
had not been constrUcted. Phase
I had opened ilr 1982 ..
On Tuesday, John Matheson,
the mall's general manager, de·
dined comment on the pending
sale.
·
The Factory outlet Centre,
7700 120th Ave., encompasses
400,000 square feet. Approximately 310,000 square feet are
leasable. Headline stores include
Jockey International, - · ..
Bauer, Sony, Casio,
L'Eggs Hanes ·Bali, tt
Barn, Corning Revere and BU!l!e .
Boy.

About 700 people work
mall. The tenant occupancy
is 90 percent, or slightly more
than the national average ·of 87
pereent for fact(\ry outlet malls.
Bristol Adniinistrator Rick
Czopp said the, town assessor has
recommended the 1998 assessment on the mall be lowered to
$17 million to reflect the pro·
jected sale price.
Davidson said the loss of tax
base will translate into higher
tax levies for the town aod other
taxing bodies.
"Some of the new building that
we thought would increase our
tax b'ISe will have to make up for
this loss," she said. "I'm not
going to shed bitter tears, because that doesn't accomplish
anything.
"It will hurt Bristolaod

1997, from

8227 200th Avenue, died Sunday, September 28,
received in an automobile accident in the

town of

The son
and Lois (fennessen) Herr, he was born
December
in Kenosha. He had a 12th grade education.
In .lulv 198\i
he married Renee Barrette.
A tool crib attendant,
worked !or Chrysler Corporation. He
an avid animal lover and enjoyed gardening.
rvMng "'"' his wife; grandmothers Anna Herr of Cornell and
Edna Tenn?ssen of Rhinelander; four daughters Heather, Heidi,
Hillary and Holly: his lather and stepmother Harry and Helen
(B!eske)
!our brothers, Michael of Temperance, Michigan,
Timothy and
Herr; and Jay Herr, both of Kenosha; Duane
and (fammy)
of Fond duLac; two half-brothers, Darrell and
Shannon Herr of Cornell; a step-brother, Brian and (Lynn Meinen)
Bleske o! (.,;mel!; six sisters, Susan and (fim) Green, Debbie and
Cap.,d.uco illld Cindy Hen, all of Kenosha, Kathy Herr of
Linda and (fed) Voskuhl of Bowling Green, KY,
Ludwig of Sheboygan; and a stepsister,

~lt-IUitltl,

THE EARl,Y

ing seat belts,
The accident was renm.ted
1:31 a.m. Bauer was _prOnoun(:~d
dead aL3:25
pronounced
said Chief
were
Johnson
The deaths were the 23td
24th traffic fatalihes tn Kenosha
County in 1997. There were 18
this time last year, In all ofl986,

The condition has
proved of one oftwo"sl.n;-"
vivors of a crash earlY
Sunday in which two died.
Renee M. Herr, 37,
8227 200th Ave., was
graded to fair .condition
Monday. at Kenosha Hos,
pital and Medical Center.
Her husband Jeffrey,
and Ktisty . L.
were pronoun
the scene of the
Bauer, of 24Il2
Paddock Lake, "
car with Shane A.
18, same address.
was flown by a
Life helicopter
tert Memorial
Hospital
His

Tom :Heyde!, a state trallic.engi-.
neer.
Thomas Loeffler, regional program manager for the Bureau of
Transportation Safety, said:
"Even before the double fatal, we
began another study. We, too, are
mystified. We don't know what's
happening. Before we come up
with a solution, we have to know
what the problem is."
Kenosha Sheriffs Department
records show that since 1991
there. have been 25 accidents at
or about four

the vault.
Employees wen! ordered to
the floor by the departing suSpects and told not to look up ..or
they would be shot at thrmi!:h
the windows.
A,kenosha motorcycle. deputy
heard the radio .bulletin about
the suspects' fleeing car and
caught. up..with. them in the
southbound, lanes of I-94. The
deputy radioed for. help and remained in plltSilit as the chase

Froml'ali'!Al

turned west on 50,
"The deputies believe speeds
got into tbe 90 mph range,"
Zarletti said. "They handled a
dangerous situation very welL"
First shots were !rred from the
suspects' car toward pursuing
deputies, who immediately r:eturned frre, Zarletti said. He
added he did not know how
many shots were !rred.
Two sheriffs squad cars west
of the chase
in the suspects' patb near
MB in
Bristol.
turn

around,~~th~e~:~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~;i;~~~~~~iW~~~:~·~1t~~~~ljtJi~;;~0~~~~t1~~~ii~¥~

in the Town of Bristol
By David Paulsen
EDITOR

Two men who allegedly robbed a Town of YorkviHe
bank in Racine County Sept. 30 were apprehended in
the Town of Bristol after leading police on a high-·speed
chase on Highway 50 in Kenosha
The incident, which ended near the int<c<Sioc!iCJc
highways 50 and MB, left the driver of the
vehicle with two gunshot wounds to the
It
lead to fonnal charges of attempted
_
against the two suspects, as well as other chcrf!es
with fleeing police officers and the mht~
According to information provided
ference Sept 30 by Kenosha Count:
Zarletti, the robbery of an undetermined amcun~
money from the Bank One branch in the TO\·Vn
Yorkville took place a! approximately 12:45 p.rrL
After the robbery, a description of the suspecis anj their
vehicle was dispatched to area law enforcement agencies_
on that information, a Kenosha Coumy
eono;:orhTtPnf motorcycle patrol deputy observed

The driver of the vehicle was also apprehe[lded at
the scene. Zarletti indicated the driver's wounds were
not life··threatening 1 and he was being treated at a
Kenosha hospital. The other suspect was being held at
the Kenosha County JaiL Zarletti praised the work of
the two officers who pursued the suspect vehicle.
"I commend those officers for staying as close as
they did in pursuit," he said. He added that he did not
know bow many shots were fired in alL
Zarlctti said a weapon was recovered !at the scene as
weli as an undisclosed amount of money believed to
have been taken from the bank. He also indicated that
no roadblock was set up on Highway 50 to stop the
suspect vehicle. The presence of other squads in the area
brought the encounter to a decisive point.
etti did Say that a sheriff's sergeant suffered minor injuries in a separate accident as he was responding
to the chase.
Racine County Sheriff William McReynolds said
FBI and the Racine County Sheriff's Department
into the

The Herr mmiVan col~!i~~,
with a car carrying Bauet; "6I :
24112 Slsl St., Paddo~k Lake, and ;

Miller, same address. Authori- •
ties have not concluded whether :
Bauer or Miller was driving the
car.
Miller wa~ taken by a Flight
for Life helicopter to Froedtert
Memorial Lutheran Hospital in
Wauwatosa. He had been.listed
in critical condition.;but was up- ·
graded to satisfactd;y condition·
Wednesday and was transfen'ed
out of the intensive care ..
·
Schwarz said he did
where the Herrs wer
from or going to when
dent

Carolyn Walter, daughter of
James aud Lynn Walter, Bristol, is
an outstanding, creative teen.
A senior at Westosha Central
High School, Carolyn has taken
advantage of many expressive opportunities during her high school.

years.
She has lettered in choir and
· forensics, aud during her sophomore year. was chosen as best ac~
tress, receiving the award for her
dramatic portrayals.
Spanish teacher Ben Smart said,
"Carrie has been in my class for 3
years and is currently taking
Spanish Four. She is a very diligent student and takes her education seriously::
Carolyn would like to study in
Europe after high school graduation. According to Smart, she is
extremely proficient in the Spanish

language and would have no

there. I was actually teaching for 2 full
weeks. l was living with the third-grade
teacher who was hosting me there. She was
great After school every day, she wouJd
take me out to the blue mountains or the
limestone caves, so it was cooL"
Fogelberg said the atmosphere in Australian schools is "very laid back. They start
at 9:30a.m. and they go until 2 p.m., and
they have a full-hour lunch and an afternoon break for snack and a break for morning tea. So they break three times during
the day for food. The whole time l was
there, I'm saying to myself, 'Ah! How do
you get anything done?' "
Daily living had its own challenges.
"They still don't have central heating,"
Fogelberg said. "Tile house where I was
staying had a wood-burning stove. And
they had a huge water tank outside of their
house, so that's where the water they used
would come from. And if it didn't rain for
a long time, they just wouldn't have any
water to use."
Fogelberg, who is in her third year of
teaching a~ Bristol. Elementary, added that
she stayed longer than anticipated. "!was actually only required to stay there
for 2 weeks, but then I extended the trip to 5
weeks and got to see Sidney and Melbourne
and a few of the other northern areas."
Of her most unique experiences,
Fogelberg said, "I tasted kangaroo. I had
kangaroo pie. It tastes like venison. And
there's a huge abundance of them. They,
like, inhabit golf courses, and they're a
nuisance, so you can get a license to hunt
them."
Fogelberg has no immediate plans to
return to Australia.
''I'd like to go back, but l don't have
the money. But I think the family that I
stayed with is going to come visit me."

The goal is for Bristol School
stodents .!o volilriteer a total of
lOG hours by ApriL Eachmonth
B"a!rd will organize one volunteer actlvit;>atthe school.
DUring October;· she will be
C()llectit1g bo6ks for beginning
readers 'so that. next month a
. student can yolilnteerto read
aloud and have his or her
wotd§fecorded on tape.
The ~;>.pe will he m.atclled
'With its book; packaged .and delivered; to .preschooler~ or a
childien'shospitalforthe holi-.
days,
· ·

pated. She expected 10 childien
to sign up, but more than 20
participated ..
"I think this is fun because
we're making a diiference in
the world," said fourth-grader
Samantha Schotanus.
Her friend and classmate
Auburn Matson agreed.
"It's nice just to help out,''
Auburn said.
Parent Kathy Albracht said
her sons, Kurtis and Keith; ;
were excited about particl:Pat-· '
Ing in the after-school vollin,
teer activity
"It's important fm:
learn that it's good to do a
deed," Albracht said,

_,these are highlights of the
deal signed Friday by officials

wars' end

from Bristol, Pleasant Prairie
and the city of Kenosha:
lill Kenosha will anrlex, as
property owners request,
1,400 acres between 1-94 and

Kenosha, Bristol;
Pleasant Prairie
sign agreement

Highway MB,

from Highway 50

to 60th Street.

ill'AIIIBIEJEIISm,

Ill Pleasant Prairie will
annex, as property owners r&
quest, 960 acres between

The agJ:"eement signed Friday

Highway C and 116th Street.
llli Bristol will develop 300

1b

-lb-

~·

I

KENOSHANEWS'

by Bristol, Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie signals the end of the border wars, said Bristol Town
Chairman Shirley Davidson.
"When communities fight, no·
body wins," Davidson said. "We
put border wars to rest and hopefully we can serve as an example
for other areas of the state."
Mayor

acres northwest of _the

I·

94/Highway 50 intersection.
II School district boundaries- do rtot change with ·an~
nexations, ·.'.so tax money_:_ on
the new development will ·be
paid to Bristol Grade School
and Central High School.

ill Four lawsuits, filed by
Bristol against Pleasant
Prairie, will be dropped.
Kenosha will provide an
anal 1.2 million gallons
day of sewer service for

:r Bristol development, not
just in the annexed area.

nexations of Bristol territ01
into Kenosha and Pleasru
Prairie.
In return, Bristol will get tl
sewers it needsfor developmeJ
in the I-94 corridor.
Antaramian said the agre
ment "ushers in a time of co-o·
eration between governmen:
that bodes well for the cotrun'
nity. Bristol was a main player i
working to get it done."
Bristol will begin to reap tl
benefits inunediately, Admini
trator Rick Czopp said Friday.
The developers of an 89-roo:
Country Inn, planned for co:
struction north of Highway 5
delivered a $440,000 c)1eck Frid>
for the purchase of two acres
land.
"It's only the beginning.. V
still have the rest ofthe 300,acr•
to sell," Czopp said. "And' tll
be happening witho'
nent for sewer" "
$44o,ooo will il
be applied to Brjstoi
expects the town t;
crease by 70 cents p
of assessed value.
A. second hotel cteveliip~t €
pected to announce plans for co
struction in the next week, I
said.
The agreement also specifi
that four lawsuits filed by Bris1
against Pleasant Prairie will
dropped:
Czopp said the lawsuits ha
consumed in excess of $500,000
attorney fees in the past two ru
a half years.
Michael Pollocoff, Pleasa
Prairie administrator, said t
village has spent $60,000 defer
ing the lawsuits brought by Br
tol.
"We're happy to see it end,"
Said.
Pollocoff said annexations
Bristol land into Pleasant PraiJ
have been in limbo because
the lawsuits, but will be resolv
once the lawsuits are forma
resolved in Circuit Court.
"A lot of people are waiting
annex," he said. "They have be
coming in, saying they ha
plans for hotels or office, but i
hard to convince somebody
make a c
those

ts

Join Us For A
Week Long
Celebration Of
Events OctobP.r
13~:18, At Our
1-94& Hwy. 50

location
OCT. 16 HAI.!.OWEIEN

!!11\lLOON DAY

'I'REATDAY ,

Find the dot and win a
free Blt4
coupon

P.M.

Central's couri:
Central High School's
cou'rt:
homecoming
Shauna Foss, Jessica
LeQuesne,
Mary
Schrimpf, Glori~ Stanaway, Terry Andrews,
Ron Beesley, Jim l!aas
and Jay Nutting. Gloria

Stanaway was elected
queen and Terry Andrews, king. The homecoming game was

played Oct. 3, against
Union Grove. Central
lost 13-7. Tile dance
lield.~'tile

school

,. OCi. 1~ f.l\fi:ULY
NBGtrr
4-7 PJ,;i 9S'; Happy
see the

Free dessert with Extra Value
Meal'" Purchase - Rngerprinting
lor child identification 5-7 P.M.
<>

OCT. 17 Wall. RADIO
Will be at 1-94 & Hwy. 50 from
6-9 A.M, 94¢ Egg McMuffins•
(6-9 A.M. only)

" OCT. 18 HAPPY
.ANNIVERSARY
COME SEE RONALD McDONALD"!!
2 P. M, Raffie to follow show

S:Ml!N !.JI' FOR TilE BIG Um.E! PRIZES INCWDE *

Panel votes for . . . . . u.•.v;"'"-h""'·""
approval, Q.Ks
BY!. TAYlOR lliiSHIIIG
KENOSHA NEWS

The city of Kenosha on Thursday took its f'rrst formal step
across I-94 into the town of Bristol.

ready approved the annexations
by a unanimous vote last month.
The City Council must also approve the measures at its l'!ov. 3
meeting,
The hotel votes weren't as
unanimous. Commissiohers approved a 72-room Quaiity ·. Inn
and Suites building at7206 122nd
Ave., whicJ:J: is north.ofthe Best
Western. BuHhey deferred an 89t·ool:'l Cm,\h_try lim _and Suites
planned east of 122nd Averme
and north of71st Street, which is
north of the Cracker Barrel
restaurant..

Wamboldt said the Country Ir
proposal did not have enOU!
brick as part ofits design- eV<
though there are no such sta
dards in city law.
·
"We should set a high sta11dru
and be consistent with it," Td
caso-said.
In a subsequent intetyJ.e,
project development direct<
Steve Bartlett said forcilllfitlf e
pensive brick design "!m
doom" the entire project. .
"We have to !>eep o11r,cohst~
lion costs at a certainJev,el~a·)l
· can keep the room rates·whe.l
we want L1lem,"

Bartlett
rector at
American
which is b
tion. Country Jnns are
Minneapolis~basBd C'lJ
pitality, which also owns
son Inns.

and Higbway 50
::'

, D· IS

9(

·

i; 'BRISTOL -Talks are under

Gerald Chandler
merly of Bristol, late of
son, Nev.• died at St
millican Hospital
on Q<::!,_ll, lBf!J~
Born in Helena, l>lfont. on
17, 1916, he was a ;son- of thfJ

Walter and Maude (Mize)
He served two years in the
Navy. He was stationed_
South Pacific dur:ing World \A-lar
II.
On Sept. 14, 1946 he married
Florence Miller in Hanover, HL
He worked. at John Deere Co.
in. Dubuque Iowa~
to Bristol in 1950.
In 1976 he retired from Amer \·
can Motors Corp. He previously
wOrked at Snap--On Tools
1

way for a fourth Kenosha
County hotel north of Highway
50. and west ofi-94.
·stol Town Administrator
zopp would not elaborate
discussions, except to say
Nsite near the Cracker Barrel
t!lstaurant is being eyed for an
SO'to-100 room establishment.
A'<lditional information may he
;!,Vailable at an Oct. 21 Commuliity Development Autl)ority
meeting.
, Should the project come to
jruition, it could mean three new
llotels for that location. The Best
W:estern is currently there.
,i,A Quality Inn and Suites is
j:)lanned for the property north of
iibe Best Western. A Country Inn .
Suites is under considerao:
north of the Cracker Barret

sale to
taxpayer
/b-/<197

Supervisor Molgaard of
Bristol has the answer
again. A stop sign on K and
45. A stop sign will do no
good and is nOt need·ed, I'd
say, because when you have

o'iie m6re'f6\' fhrrtia'd, they
years.
A member of the Kenosha
County Homemakers for several
years, she was also a member of
the United Methodist Church
Bristol.
Surviving are her husband; a
son, Aaron, of Fort Morgan,
Colo.; a. daughter, Karen Baure,
of Plainfield, ill.; two sisters,
Linda Hanna of Milwaukee and
""nArat:a Elaine Bloyer of Boscobel; and a

don't even see the stop sign.
There is plenty of clearance

in all directions. I think Mr.

T.amh..rlO!IIII tor. The administrato.r
.
should ,;ot be running the
town. He should only be
there to-help the board, not
to tell the board what to

CHRISTINE A.

Kristine, oil his own pereonal railway. His wife, Beverlee, Is on the left.

rails ... in his own yara£~
BRISTOL - Remember
song, "I've been working on
railroad ... ?''
That song could be Bristol n~~iw
dent Bob Boehm}s Hfe story ect to

music.
His long-term ride on
started with his purchase
of some old track once
Depression-era Works
Administration
osha. Initially,
used the
track as a kind of ramp to help
get his boat out of the lake when
the water levels we:re lov\!'.
Once the water level :rose,
Bob's lifelong interest jn
and trolleys took oxrer.
"I

w~

always inte:n;:shJd

railroading," said Bob, 67.
rail and I want<•d to do somewith it. I started :reading
old-time trolley cars am:!

what I ended

:;~BRISTOL- The
l,l;l(s approved a request by a deY?Joper who wants to develop a
town flag to be flown at the entry
ofhis subdivision.
.
;:;Chris Nesbitt of the proposed
t:l'lase Valley Farm project at
Yl~ways 45 and 50 wants to ere·
'lJ~ the flag with the town's logo.
He said he is willing to pay for

i:lleflag. .
a'Splash of blue sky above them.
;;The town logo, five trees with
created years ago with the

rrtion of somedav bP.inP in

''I'm trying to get all the way to
the back."
He is now completing the last
150- to 200-foot loop through the
woods behind his house and
around his property. He has done
ahnost everything himself building the ·track and raised
platform, setting pillars three.feet .underground and construct-.
ing the 42-foot long bridge over
the' small stream. He modestly .
says it wasn't as hard as it looks.
"I moved it all by railroad," he
said,

Along with rigging up his own
lighting and warning system,
Boehm also built a hand-pulled
?ar, the station house fo,r the .trolley and a battery-run locomotive
named for his younger daughter,
Debbie. Although the railway is.
still u.nder construction, wlfe
Beverlee, 59, hasn't minded
Bob's dedication.

'
have the syndrome where he's
bothering me in the house all the
time. He's out here or in the basement."
Even though the couple enjoy
attending biannual conventions
as members of the Two-Foot
Gauge Owner's Association, the
railway is more than a novelty.
As an avid gardener, Beverlee
said having a train at your disposal has its benefits, even if it
goes no faster than 8 to 10 mph.
"The railroad cars come in
handy. hauling dirt, manure or
that sort of thing," she said.
Bob said he also enjoys more
than just working on the railroad.
"The hand car I built
ter - it's a good exer<
patterned after something
as a child," he said.
go get the mail."

call fOr drowsy drivers ..
"Something has got to be done
and I'm glad for that," said
Bauer, .who <Jrove to the. kjller
erilssi.'>g a couple of days ago.
''T,hat's not saying that it's going
twstop everything bad that happens .·. there, but lt' s certainly

BRISTOL - Gordon Bauer
knows the reality of the road ali
too well.
As a Lake County sherilrs
sergeant, he regularly encoun·
ters motorists who violate speed
limits, traffic signs and drurtken
driving laws.
As a father, the reality hit
home on Sept. 28, when an al·
intoxicated driver claimed
fe of his 20-year-old daugh·
ter Krista Lee in Kenosha
County at the already dangerous
intersection of highways K (6oth

•.egofn!l_·toh~I!J.''

- . . -

. . ...

pr'eS~nt~dJmb1k;J,y by tl).e eu~ ~f:::'
No>i:ej)lber, sai.d Public Works I!.!-;:
rector F'red Patrie
a Monday·
press confGrence
·

•., ,41tef!.&r m pl~ce are stop signs
:gtic;tfighw~)' IC':l);affic On High\v:;ay-~5:-do~~(ll()tstop._AJs.o •. on ei~
-~lff!t1Stde 6fHighway K and_' the
approaches to Highway45 are
·more s1gns warning people that
the. stop signs are a!fead.

ing east on Highway K struckt
car in which she was riding, T
driver of the vehicle, Renee HeJ
37, of Bristol apparently did r.
stop for the stop sign, sherif
deputies said.
.
Jeffrey Herr, 42, a passenger:
the Herr vehicle, also died !nt
crash. Shane Miller, Bauer's:
ance, suffered serious injui'H
but survived. He is still receivt
outpatient treatment, said .G<
don Bauer.
Renee Herr has been charg
with two counts of homicide··
intoxicated use of a motor.vel
cle and is awaiting trial.
On March 15. 1996,

sim.iiar

works for the lnterr,ection of
BnstoLKenosha County Ex<.:c-c~tive
John Collins, Kc;nosha

Highways 45 and K

lie works director fi'r.ed Patr~e
released a statement
vveek
oil the project.
"! am delighted,"
Collins,
"that
everyon~
involved has worked
together to help so}ve thi~;
issue quickly.:'
Zarletti spoke vvith :residEmt~:
who live in the vicinity
intersection recer..tly. He
able to talk to three of t!1e four
residents who live
,_1.

explained that there

11Y IIATII!.IEEM TI!OIIER
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The tax levy approved Monday by . the Bristol
School Board for next year is
higher than the previous levy
but lower than school officials
had anticipated.
The levy of $2.27 million represents an increase of about 18.35
. percent compared with the $1.92
' i million levy approved last year.
During their annual meeting
four weeks ago, school officiais
estimated the figure would be
. $2.33 million, which would have
; generated a tax rate of $7.96 per
f $1,000 in assessed property value.
.; The actual tax rate will be closer
·\;to $7.50 per $1,000, meaning the
of property assessed at
will pay roughly $750 in
support the grade school
levy
part
state

amount of equaJization
school will receive.
Bristol
Sch(KJl
officials
thought t.'hey would reee Fe
million in aid from the
the 1997-98 schuo'i

:Gronau, 40, Lindenhurst, ill.,
was killed when his vehicle on
Highway 45. was struck by an-pJher car that Was traveling on
Highway K and failed to yield at
the stop sign ..
The; three fatalities in the last
i9 months have prompted Kenosha County Sheriff Larry
Zl!,rletti, P;>trie and County Exec·utive John. Collins to take action.
At the Mm:J,day press conference, Zatletti said that while the
strips may add. to !he level of traffic noisealreadjr.in:the area, residents· of the intersection don't
mind if the strips save lives.
Bob Lengacher, who owns ill:
terstate Farm Equipment at
19721 60th St., told Zarletti during the sheriffs viSit to his home
on Sunday he and others have
wanted rumble strips at the intersection and WaJ?'dered why
they hadn't yet been _installed.
"It's just awicke<l,, wicked intersection, It always ·has been.
sad to see all.these accidents

tersection in the 1960s.
He believes the strips will help
alert motorists to the stop signs,
"Man, if you've ever driven on
those things, they wake you up,"
he said. "If you get off the road on
Highway 50 on that side, man,
you know that you've gone off
the road."
Roy Evans, 19712 6oth St, who
has lived near the intersection
for the last five years, said that
the even though the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation
keeps nilmbers on how many, ac,cidents occur, he believes even
more crashes go unreported.
"It's unnerving.· Artd. it seems
to be getting worse," Evans said.
"We're getting more than just
the fender benders and minor in·
juries."
Calvin Hewitt, who has lived
at 20101 60th St. since 1950, said
that the addition of the flashing
lights, streetlights-and the strips
should keep drivers awake.
"Even if they're 'half-loaded,
which apparently
that would be
elp,"

the salary two years ago.
Board member Larry Kelley
opposed the increase.
"A 55 percent raise in two
is . unreasonable," Kelley
"Last year she received a 22
percent increase. I don't see why
we should give her 33 percent
more this year. She's not a
teacher."
Board President Barbara Boldt
noted that while the percentage
may sound high, the actual dollar raise is not exorbitant.
"The percent sounds big, but
t.~e dollars aren't . necessarily
that big," said Boldt, who added
that the. coordinator had been
earning · about $6 an hour two
years, ago. The board approved a
roaise to $12.32 per hour.
"This rate is .within a couple of
cents of what a custodian
makes," said Ryczek in defend, ing the increase.
The board explained that the
coordinator had been hired as· ...
computer aide two yeats ago,
Since then her duties and resplj!'l"
sibililies have been expanded.·· ·
...,,.~i''·...-,'"""'"'·'

ristol teen
~c;.

'l7

Eleven months in Finland has convinced this Town of Bristol woman that
she would like to return to the Scandinavian country to live.
For Courtney Phelps, daughter of Roger
and Oeni Phelps1 that is a radical change from

what she thought about prior to the trip.
«Before I went, my mind was filled wilh

Bee~ us~~

spoke littlt:·
\;IdS much

of dasses.

so many questions about a country l had

only seen on the map," Phelps said.
"I was convinced before I left that all I
would be eating for the whole year there
was fish, fish and more fish, topped off
with a side of reindeer. I'm glad to say that
is not entirely true."
Although Phelps indicated fish is or1c
of the country's main food items, re!ndt:er
are usually only found in northern Finiand 7
an area Phelps did not reside in.

Phelps ieft Aug. 10, 1996, for Finland
as an exchange student sponsored bv the
Kenosha County Sunrise Rotary
returned July 3 of this year.
While in Finland, she lived
Savonlinna, a city of about 25,000 pe.op!e
located on an island in the southeast part
of the country.

When she first arrived, Phelps

a

week with other exchange students
ing some basic Finnish words and getting
acclimated to the country.
After that, she lived for 3 months vvith
the Kasanen family. That didn't work out
very well, Phelps said, so she spent the bst
7 months with Vesa Toivanen and Arja Ko!i
and their three children, ages 19, 13 ar:d 9.
As a Westosha Central High School se··
nior at the time, Phel.ps attended school in

and they got to know her, that
changed.

"1 especially found that my second
host parents loved to talk about their

country, especially my host morn

famil!es had

who is a vice principaL She would
fascinate me for hours on the history
of Finland, on the operas that would
play in the summer months, and ln

the rich history of the land," Phelps
noted.

"Even though the people are
they are very hospitable 1
whenever I went to visit friends or
relatives of my family, they would

always serve little cakes, cookies,
coffee, tea and juice. It was strange
at first because I wasn't used to being
served such an elaborate spread/' she

continued.

iaY ~:tirt~n &ro~ '1"$:1£1?.

BRISTOL - Arer
who wo.nt to kno\v
School District's tax k·vy ~s increa[:dng can look at
~:.~.hool
and at
ope:rat-

cent
The general fund levy also
went up, from $1.6 million last
school year to $1.8 million this
school year. The combined general fund and debt service levies
result in a total levy boost from

trict That is roughly $89 more
than the 1997 figure.
District Administrator Gale
Ryczek said that with the exception of the 1997 tax rate, the 1998
rate is the lowest since 1985.

million for 1996-97 to $2.27
million for 1997 ·98, an 18.4 percent increase.
rrhe le\fY will generate a tax
rate of$7.49 per $1,000 in assessed
value, mea..'tling the owner of
property assessed at $100,000 will
in taxes next year
grade ~S~?ol,~is.-........... ,,

$1.9

udfailed to
/0 ·;1,3. 'l7

Wolinsln.

BY I. TAYUIIIIWSIIIIIG
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Kenosha County
Sheriffs Deputy Scott Zwiebel
was a little drier Wednesday, and
7-year-old Dean Wolinski was a
little safer.
Dean, 12010 187ih Ave., a second-grader at Bristol Grade .
School, was stranded on a bog in
Mud Lake in Bristol for almost
an hour Tuesday night before
:rescue personnel were summoned.
.::ZWiebel, 27, a four-year vet.
eran, walked up to 100 feet into
mud to rescue ihe boy.

one of
looked
'"But -it was a tot

eask~r

me

ihan . the frrB
who were sta
iheir boots. I
as much
and

p.m. The lake is located near
187th Avenue and 116th Street.
At this time of year, the lake is
mostly mud, said sheriffs Lt
Gary Preston. The boy was
standing on mud wben sheriffs
deputies and Bristol firefighters
found him. A deputy had to wade
ihrough mud up to his knees to
rescue the bo;y_,~:· ·•<!i~:ij?,i;?;:;~ii;~'\'iVii~X.f!J

BY I. TAYLOR RUSIIING
KENOSHA NEWS

A pair of development agree·
ments spelling out acquisitions
by the city of Kenosha across 1·94
passed through tbe city Plan
Commission Thursday.
Commissioners Iris Helman,
John Wamboldt, Steve Torcaso,
Fred Haerter, Donald Ruef and
Mayor John Antaramlan unanimously approved tbe agreements
with tbe town of Brtstol and tbe
village of Pleasant Prairie.
Commissioners also unanimously approved plans for an 89room Country Inn and Suites·
east of 122nd Avenue
71st Street,

ately north of tbe Cracker Barrel
restaurant. The plans were deferred two weeks ago because
commissioners were unhappy
witb tbe amount of bricks in tbe
design.
The two development agreements approved Thursday come
two weeks after tbe commission
approved an annexation that represented tbe f"rrst growth of tbe
city limits across tbe inter-State.
The agreements provide:
• for city growth of about;SOO
acres, from I-94 to Highwayi MB,
from Highway 50 to Highwa:Y 'K. ·

•

vice to the village of Pleasant
Prairie and town of Bristol mexchange for the annexations.
Pleasant Prairie officials tben
plan to sell water and sewer service to Bristol.
• that Pleasant Prairie and
Brtstol will pay for all water and
sewer costs within tbeir own borders, and will share in costs on a
pro-rated basis for all joint-use
water and sewer facilities in tbe
city.
• tbat costs will be shared.for
rebuilding border street!;.
• that meetings b~tWeen·eom,
officials will be held
t months on sewer and
~iirvice costs, drairu(ge is-

llllliii!IIIRILM&ZIIImllill.lll·fl·

president
has many
interests

eepsn:
:e'bigguys

/0',).'

11Y 10£\IAIUANDT
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BRISTOL - As Therm,Cast
Corp. proves every day, a company doesn't have to have thou,
sands of employees to do business . With companies that are
that big.
Therm-Cast is a manufacturer
of small aluminum die castings
parts supplier for the
one of-the

2.5

a

mil-

lion of the tiny caps .each year.
"We· ship what we produce with·
ln two weeks," said Therm·Cast
President Thomas Gorlinski.
"It's part of Nissan's 'just in
tilne' approach to keeping inventories low."
Therm-Cast got the contract
for producing the tiny fuel injector caps for Nissan for the same
reason it also produces parts for
many other major automobile
manufacturers: The bigger com. thatmakealuminumcast·e geared to turn out much
.
parts With production
liiitps;m the millions.
· \At Therm-Cast, Gorlinski said,
lif~mpany can order as few as a
·cd{iple of dozen pieces at a time
a.lld be assured of quality work
aJid.personal service.
/~ Gorlinski points out, when
y<lu call Thertn-Cast, you aren't

In addition to building .a s
cessful manufacturing busine
Therm-Cast President Tom G
linski is a man of many infete
and talents.
Currently a member of ·1
Kenosha County Board of,S'iJ-p
visors, Gorlinski has at vari<
times served on the Commun
Library Board, the Salem Cor11
idated School Board and 1
Salem Plan Commission.
"I feel everyone should set
the local community in some
pacity. But I don't stay on a
board too long because I feel i1
important to let other people·
come involved in the commun
as well," Gorlinski said.
He is ·also an automoblle· •
thusiast and a lover of travel
owns two Chevrolet Corvett
racing one and taking trips in1
other.
·
An avid pilot, he belongs tot
flying club at the WestoshaA
port near Wiimot.
Also ·a music lover, .he pla
the trumpet and at one time ·:
longed to the Community flafid
the Umversity of Wiscbns
Parkside.
At age 55, Gorlinskl is a ·.s
dent at Concordia University
is one year away from earniri~
bachelor's degree in busim
management.
"I wasn't able to finish colle
when I was young because ofr
military service in the eat
1960s and family responsib
ties," he said, "so getting a c
lege degree is something I ha
wanted to accomplish for a lo
time."
His wife, Kay, died seVe!
years ago of cancer and one st
Gary, died in 1990 in an auton
bile accident. Gorlinski's oth
son, Greg, a graduate of the_l)c
versity of Wisconsin-Milwa111l'l
is married and works for an\?
vestment house. His daughi\
Kim, a recent graduate oL~
University of Wisconsin-M~
son, is currently participating
an internship at Colora
Springs before beginning a i
reer in dietetics.

cently were given the opportunity to participate in a 10-week
bilingual class offered in cooperation with Gateway Technical
College It helped new employees
whose primary language is Spanish to become acclimated with
Therm-Cast's machinery and its
production process.
The program also centered on
ISO 9000, an international quality standard that most companies
are striving to achieve.
"We have taken it on ourselves
to seek registration with this
" Gorlinski said. "It
the customer that we as a
company are committed to excellence. We should be registered by
December.~·

Kelly Broaddus and Family, victims of the Sept 22nd
house fire in Bristol, wish to express their deepest
gratitude for the overwhelming kindness their
Bristol Neighbors and Friends and the surro•JmUng
community. All of your generous donations hav:'
been very much appreciated. Additional!y, we
like to thank area businesses for their support
time of need: Christ Lutheran ·church ami
Bristol Grade School, Advantage Bank, Promiseland
Restaurant, Subway in Paddock Lake and Kenosha
County Job Center Employees. !D

We wish to extend a
you to the many good
neighbors for their love
during our time of grief

arewmners
inland
G

ttJ

Meeting fads
Wno: Bristol Town Board
When: 7 tonight
Where: Town Office, 198th
Avenue and 83rd Street
Why: To consid~r a coopera·
t\ve agreement with Pleasant
Prai~e and the city of Kenosha

A second proposal affects 960
acres between Highway C and
· 116th Street, land that will be an·
nexed to Pleasant Prairie as
property owners me petitions.
Davidson said she is confident
of enough support from her
board to pass the resolutions.
"The land'will be annexed into
the city," she said, "but it is still
a part of our school district. That
won't change. The taxes will still
benefit our schools."
our citizens."
Michael Pollocoff, Pleasant
"Bristol will have about l
Prairie administrator, said the times the capacity they were ge
The agr•eem.eni:
village
will consider acting on ting from us," Pollocoff sai•
would
the agreements on Nov. 3.
tween I -94 and
"and it will get them out of ot
from Highway
"For us, one of the key provi· plant."
to be annexed
sions is that Bristol will drop the
tbe next 30 years.
Last week, the Kenosha pia
four lawsuits they, have filed
commission reviewed and-- a]
against us," Pollocoff said.
In return, Km
vide sewer and water, not just in
"A second key is that people in proved the agreements with Bri
the annexed land, but an addi- the growth area will be able to to! and Pleasant Prairie, · Ci1
annex and Bristol won't object." committees will review .Jf:t\t
tlonal1.2
gallons
Pollocoff said Bristol has staked week and the matter will gq
the Citv Council Nov. 3.

.I '7-<JJ

End to 'economic
between municipalities
:1n successful negotiations, we're told, no one
tliey want, but everyone gets what they need.
We hope all tbose who were direct
the Mgotiations
that led to the land agreements
.l
Prairie and Kenosha feel that the ne.gm:I~!:JOIIs
We're quite certain that the taxpayers
ties got something they very much
An end to
tal's attorney William White described as "wastef1.Ji economic
warfare."
The agreement, if signed by the three municipalities, will
allow 1,400 acres ofland on the west side ofi-94 to he a11nexed
into Kenosha; it will allow 960 acres to be annexed into Pleasant
Prairie, and it will allow parts of Bristol to obta.in sewer and
water service without being annexed into elthP,l' neighboring
municipality.
The Bristol Town Board approved the agreements 4,0 Monday
night, contingent upon similar votes of
the City
Prairie.
Council in Kenosha and the Village
Those votes are expectedNov. 3.
Over time- and we don't thirJI. it will
an esoeciallv
time- these agreements will almost surely prove ;,
fit to all concerned. The taxpayers, of course,
diate benefit with the dropping of various
the potential to generate enormous fees.
There is tremendous pressure for cmmr•~•rcjal
development along I-94. These agreements
b!e dev:elopment there.
"•w>~-"--

')•'"N:i

''~·

'••-•

village growth area, betwee1
highways C and 165, where _the:
expect growth and development
"They have agreed to p·ay tli
village $2,300 an acre for sewe
capacity. They won't pay u
front, because it's not in th
sewer service area yet, but whe·
Southeastern Wisconsin R•
gional Planning Commissio
amends the sewer service are<
they will pay."
Pollocoff said when the tl.lre<
community agreement goes int
effect, a major sewer proble1
will · be resolVed. Current!;
sewage from the 1·94 and Higl
way 50 area is piped under the il
terstate and sent to a Pleasar
Prairie plant.
In the future, that wastewafE
will be piped into the muc
larger Kenosha plant.

~'W>f'k:,j;';;~~~

need of books for it's lat~
est volunteer project.
"We're collecting books
in new or near new condi·
tion and in November
we11 be reading them on
to cassette tapes,"
explained Lori Baird,
who is coordinator for the
club. "The books should
be appropriate for kids

All of the books accompanied by tapes will be
donated to the Shalom

cooperativd
agreement
avAI!tmu~J&N
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - The "wasteful
economic warfare" that has engaged Bristol and tWo of · its
neighbors for decades .will. end
with the signing of a co-operative
agreement, a town lawyer said
Monday<
At a meeting of the Bristol
Town Board, Attorney William
White said agreements with Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie will
give Bristol access to sewer and
water and make it possible to dealongi-94.
drives. this
the

1111

11100 120th Ave., l:lrtstol, was
placed on three years of probation by Judge Emmanuel Vuvunas, with 90 days to be served in
County JaiL Fredrickson earlier
was waived from juvenile court
jurisdiction. He pleaded guilty in
September to charges of child
abuse, carrying a concealed
weapon, possessing a weapon at
school and battery,
The charges stein li:o!'fl
ruacy incident at G
Schoof in Paddock ' . .
Fredrickson threaten<!d ·':a· 1$girl with a knife, and a
incident in which he
I{ ~t -<)"!

Because school disfrict.boundaries do not change·"'{ith annexations, Bristol Grade 'School and
Central High School will still get
the ta_x money.
Tracing the historY of the
agreements, White told the board
and abOut a dozen citizens, '~TwO
things happened, Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission and the Department
of Natural Resources decreed
that only the city of Kenosha
would treat wastewater in this
area.
"The second thing that happened was Pleasant ·Prairie
started annexing into Bristol."
said, "We sued >everybody
sight We challenged
every annexation. It bought us
some. time .. Then our three governi!lmlts . got toge~Jler and
looke<Uor common ground."
He said the legal fees that came
ligation "were
municipal re-

my career because
without saying that
help people and do
for my commuwant>?d a job that would
.ne lo do something dif-

and one that
secu-

sources.•!
With the agreements, he sa
"We get permanent boundati
and the right to sewer and wat
(outside the areas defmed J
city and village growth) withe
annexation. State law !ill.<?'
cities and villages to cond!ti•
sewer and water on aimex<itic
They have waived that right/;'
Another iinportant item; 1
cording to White, is an
ment from both city and;.villa
that they will not oppose pia
by Bristol to incorporate as a~
lage, if and when that happens.
"In the next seven days, t
·other municipalities will '
prove the agreement," , sa
White, "and when all have ·>.
proved, we will have a s!gni
ceremony, ending the was tel
economic warfare.''
The town will also petition c
cuit court to drop the lawsu
filed against Pleasant
SEWRPC and DNR:

w•

Daniel C. Wade
/IJ-..ib-'77
Interim chief-designate,
city of Kenosha
Police Department
ents. They told me to work
hard and I'll make something
of myse![ IJon't give up. Get a
good education, which is the
part of the advice I didn't follow.''
Favorite childhood memory: "Perch fishing off Lake
Michigan. Playing baseball
day and night. Boy Scout campouts. Running around my
grandparents' farm in BristoL"
Favorite book: "!read a lot
of mysteries and science fiction. Stephen King, Dean
Koontz, writers like that"
Favorite TV show: "I'm a
Trekkie. Anything having to
do with 'Star Trek"'

~!$$#{!&\.~~-"
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arrested in burglary, th~
J)

-(-17 .

W
. arrantS on seven
more in the ring
being sought

BYJOEDICIOVANNI
KENOSHA NEWS

Six people have been arrested
in a burglary and theft ring oper·
ating primarily in western
Kenosha County, allegedly steal·
ing and causing damage totaling
more than $55,000, officials said
Friday.
In

niles have been soug!)t in tbe
ring. The District Attorney's of·
fice has not yet issued them,
though.
Authorities say those arrested
and wanted in connection with
this ring are not responsible for a
string of burglaries and thefts at
businesses and homes in eastern
Kenosha County.
'the youngest of those in cus·
tody,a16-year-oldboychargedas
a juvenile, faces 20 counts of
theft, six counts of burglary and
three counts of criminal damage.
Sheriff's Department Sgt. John
Schwarz said most of the crimes
were committed in Paris, Bristol,
Brighton and Salem. There were

at least 11 burglaries and a dozen
thefts from vehicles, he said.
The ring operated in two
groups, Schwarz said, which de·
posited the stolen property with
a single person. Detectives
linked one of the suspects to the
areas where and when the
crimes were committed. That
suspect then implicated the oth·
ers, Schwarz said.
Little of the stolen property
has been recovered. Cash, jewelry, television sets, VCRs and
two or three firearms were
among the items taken. One bur·
glary was at a business and the
rest were home break-ins.
Those arrested and their

charges are:
• Edith 'i'. Stypula, 18, 12100
187th Ave., Bristol, six counts of
burglary, six counts of theft and
one count of auto theft;
• Nicholas M. Schmidt, 19,
22705 45th St., Bristol, five counts
of burglary, five counts of theft
and 12 counts of entry to vehicle;
• Dustin A. Moravec, 17, 8400
lOth Place, Somers, four counts
of burglary and four counts of·
theft;
• David E. Tucknott, 21, 7312
248th Ave., Paddock Lake, one
count of burglary, one count of
theft and one count of crin\inal
damage;
• Zachariah J. Smith, 17, ad·

dress unknown, one count otl'rul
glary and one count of theft;
• a 16-year-old boy charged a
a juvenile with six counts ofbw
glary, 20 counts of theft' and thre
counts of criminal damage.
Stypula is the only one ofthos
named Friday who has made
court appearance on thes
charges. Moravec and Schmid
have previous convictions.
Moravec received six month
probation in April on convi<
tions for bail jumping, operatin
a vehicle without the owner'
consent, battery and crimina
damage to property.
ceived three
Aug.17 on a I

Municipalities reach agreement

~greemen.t

'THIS ~GRE~·~f:IT
settleslour ilimex"flo~
lawsuits.'

apprQved

Michael Pollocoff

tl~lf-"11

Pleasant Prairie adnilrlistrirtor

qty-, Pl~asant Prairie;
OKlan:d-sewetpact.
Peace.broke,oul Monday i
town of Bristol; .the city <>f
ositif and the vru.ag'e of
l'rl!-irie. .
•
.
Agreements to guarantee .per•·
manent~ bBundaries and· ample
sewer. service for development
were approved . by Pleasant
Pralrie and Kenosha. A similar
di>i!iunent got the nod a week ago
i at*istol.
''!!'his ·~eement ;w.il.l protec;
the'iVi]Th;ge;b.ufalso.servEi'.thecviil! ·
. lage,'~•·sald'Pleasant Prairie.vm·
i lage President John Steinbrink.
' "We have f'mally eliminated
,rder wars that have been
." rifd' na:iie. cost the taX-'
. ~ - · -- c - - ' -;ill! three ·commuil1:
j ties,'' said Keri<isha Mayor John

! AntB.ri!IDi~.
'

: ..

.

...

The,;tri:C<)mmunity agreemen'f',
provides room for Kenosha arid,
Pleasant Prairie to grow into:
BristOl,. as !liJ;ldowners seek an'
nexations: But it also limits the
amount! Pf l~d: Bristol can lose
to itseasterh neiglibors.
Tli.e village t>lan conuhission
acted. · on : the boundary agrei!.
ments first, then recommended
approval by the village board.
Both boilrd voted unanimously
infaybr.
T&e Kenosha City Council ap.:
the agreement by a:1s:1
with a 34-acre: lin·
the town ofBristol
creating a 35$

i>ollocofl said other residents
in the village growth area are
waiting to !timex to Plea$lllit
Prairie. "We Will hli.ve 90 .p~rcent
of'the petitions doM'lJY'the end
oftheyear."
- . '
• '":'Bristol will concentrate their
f , tJ:®elbpment efforts; in th.e area
'' :· :IU'o1lnd Higliw:ay .50 ;and 'IVe will·
'concentrate on· the Highway 165
"l>nllnt-AWC!o!:l!it

'gods'

tl- k! ~ 1
takes leadership,
ion to principles for
officials to work for the
of the people. The f'rrst
step in this process is done.
When the process began it was
about approving an annexation
agreement according to 66.023 of
the Wisconsin Statutes. That is a
process that includes an ap- '
proval by a state regulatory
mission.
Instead the town has taken a
route of expedience so they may
sell land to meet its f'mancial
obligations due in November.
-·-- hold a press confer! this agreement.
a News will cover
r

~

STAFF WAITER

The Town of Bristol has been engaged
in court battles with two surrounding
municipalities for decades. Those battles
wilt end after the signing of a cooperative agreement, Bristol Town Attorney
William White said.
The Town of Bristol Board approved
Oct. 27 cooperative agreements with
Kenosha and Pleasant Prairie. The agreements will take effect if approved Nov. 3
by the City of Kenosha and the Town of
Pleasant Prairie.
The

~

A season for picnics

~ ftl\lll:ller Thomas, left, and Stephlne Davies practice !~ " ~rort,;s

'1. h~litl Tuesday for "Picnic," which will be perklnilllli at 7:3ll

!1: Oil Friday and Saturday at the Ceortra! High Sclllllci cafotcrl•

firlstirias dinner

1

11 1)-.'~l

BYJOUANlAill1f
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Staff members at
Bristol Grade School will not get
a ham for Christmas this year.
Instead, the School Board decided Tuesday night, the school
district · will host a dinner for
staff memhers. Board Member
Jack Spen\")r, who had originated the idea of hams as gifts
three years ago, went alop.g with
the proposal, saying it might
make for a nice change of pace
for staffers.
>';Board Member David Berg
d the board consider ofaff members the option.
the vote, Berg went along.
expressed concern that
.was presented Tuesd<

better," Davidson added.
The town's agreement with Pleasant
Prairie affects 960 acres of land that will
be annexed to Pleasant Prairie.
School boundaries will not change with
the annexation. School tax money from
Bristol wiH still go to Bristol Grade School
and Westosha Central High School.
With these agreements in place, White
said, "'We get pcnnanent boundaries and the
right to sewer and water without annexation ..,
White noted that after approval by the
surrounding municipalities, Bristol will
have asigning ceremony ending the years
of warfare.

key for
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Swanson's third
All.;County bid
leads '97 team
BY IEFFREYZAMPANII
KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

When the high school coache~
got together to pick six members
to, become this year's girls' golf
all-county team, they agreed on·
two deciding factors: perforMeyer
Swanson
mance and character.
· And when things were all said
and done, tWo golfers each from ally improved this season," CenCentral, Tremper and Bradford tral coach :Diane Swanson said.
were selected to the 1997 "She's been very consistent."
Also. representing Central is
Coaches' All-County team.
junior Melissa Meyer.
The Falcons No. 3 golfer was
Central
Falcon junlor Daniel,le Swan- named to the list based on her
hard
work ethic and positive attison earned her third All-County
selection in three years of compe- tude, according to Diane Swanson.
_tition at CentraL
"She was surprised she made
Swanson was the Falcons No.1 it, but she worked really hard to
golfer for the .entire season and bring her scores down," Diane
was meda!ist in six out of eight Swanson said.
meets this year.
"She just keeps at it with a lot
The team captain fmished second overall in the Southern ,of~:~!"~!~-'~ 56 average and
Lakes ·Conference and shot a sea- shot her best round of the year
son-low 44 at Bristol Oaks.
against Union Grove with a 53 at
"She's a long ball hitter off the Bristol Oaks, the school's home
tee, but ~~ Sh!Wt_,game has re-

A '4.

Tremper
Junior team captain Anne
Schultz was named All-County
and 1997 team MVP after a sl!ason in which her scores counted
in every match.
Schultz competed as the Trojans No. 2 golfer and shot a 55 average, which was helped by aseason·low, 45, in Wisconsin Inter·
scholastic Athletic Association
regionals at Johnson Park.
"She can hit the ball a long
way and has the potential to hit it
a lot longer.'' Tremper coach
Nancy Phipps said. "She has a
great work ethic."
Schultz was named third-team
All-Southeast Conference.
Four-year team member Katie
Houlihan joins

'

to. ~hare inspector
J J~

J ,l . ~:ARI.DIEJENSEN

a fire truck the department
ingaway ina raffle.
Ftreflghters used the truck
raise $5,000 tow;rrd the purchase
of a new vehicle. Raffle tickets
.were_ soldfor $5 each and the winnih~ ticket will be di-awn next
Tl\.esday at a 7 p.m. frre· departmerit nieeting.
. Ftrefighter Georgianna Counterman said the other $2,500 will
carries all five certifica- be paitl t<hthe town in two weeks.
Town board
said William Morris, puborks coordinator. "He voted to hire
everything we need in an work in
inspector. The committee was ment'at
will
very impressed with him."
According to the agreement, who
Boneck will work for Somers
three days a week and Bristol
two days a week.
Currently working for the
town of Butler, Boneck is certified· by the state to inspect commercial, residential building,
residential electric, plumbing,
heating, ventilation and air conditioning.
He has 18 years of experience
in residential and commercial
construction, the past four years
as building and zoning inspector
for Butler.
· :BriStol
Town
Chairman
Shirley Davidson said her legal
counsel is reviewing the contract
and it will be scheduled for a vote
by the Brtstol board on Nov. 24.
The· Tuesday agenda also included presentation of a $2,500
~eck ~·1\fe ~~-_ers Fire De~enli;'lf!~payment for
KENOSHA NEWS

SOMERS- A two-tQwn,agreement to share buildllig inSpec-.
tion services was approved Tuesday by the Somers Town Board.
The agreement to hire Brian
Boneck at an annual salary ·of
$37,440 was made contingent
Iunon a similar vote by the Bristol

Bristol Town
rejects permit
rehab land'

$370,000.
Bartlett said the rnotel wm lu1vt::

By David Paulsen
EDITOR
J l --f f..- ·~'f
A new motel 1o be built immediately north of the Cracker Barrel
restaurant near the junction of l-94
and Highway 50, Town of Bristol,
was approved by the Brislol Town
Board Nov. 7.
Steve Bartlett, a Madison developer, is in the process of securing
the necessary permits for the new
Country Inn and Suites by
Carlson, which will have 89 units.
The motel will be built on 2+
acres of land sold by the Town of
Bristol for $440,000.
"We're very pleased to be able
to complete that sale," Bristol
Town Chairman Shirley Davidson
said. She noted the sale had been
in the works for some time but
could not be completed until the
cooperative agreement between
Kenosha, Pleasant Prairie and
Bristol had been signed. That
agreement was signed earlier in
the day on Nov. 7.
At the Bristol Town Board
meeting Nov. 10, the board approved the letting of bids for the
sauitary sewer projecG crossing I. 94 that would link
Bristol with the C
It is estimated that

theme. Al!
and

18-

!

BRISTOL -

ing on some agency's

He noted tt1e rnotel
have an.
i.rtdoor pool. rxerc_r;se
video
arcade~ a busine~!-' center fCB.nutn.g
on~lffie

computers, a

Commissioner
Fearful of tread·
jurisdic~

tion, the Bristol Plan Commission Tuesday refused to consider
for changing and rebaa wetland area at high-

machine

and a ;::;opy Ct"Jl.ter. bre:.ru.:f.s;~;t area
and a meeting roo.::_~'\ thRt wiH

we should have a letthe Department of NatResources and the Army
Corps of Engineers, saying they
are dropping it in our laps," said
Commissioner Jim Eckhardt.
"We need something to say
they are washmg !herr hands of
1t," Eckhardt said
Chris Nesbitt, owner of the
land on the southeast corner of
highways 50 and 45, said he plans i
to return the property to a natural state and encourage wildlife
to repopulate the area.
Work on the project started
month, he said. "But we
put a spade in the ground
the Army Corps and DNR
they J;wve no jurisdiction,
3 not lliding anvthing. Our

least two acres wili be included
L'1 the deaL
.If the development plans proceed successfully, the town could
have the money by April. Bristol
should receive a down payment
of$10,000 next week.
On Nov. '7, the town received a
check for two acres of property
north of the Cracker Barrel
Restaurant An 89-room Country
Inn will be built there.
"It's working," said Czopp,
who estimated that he has saved
the town about $62,000 in commission fees by negotiatiog the
hotel deals himself.

Middleton
firm to pay
$435,000
BVKA111LEEIITIIOIIEII
KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Less than two
weeks after Bristol received
$446,000 for two acres of property
at I-94 and Highway 50, it appears
another two acres nearby will be
sold for at least $435,000 so a
NOTICE OF SPRING ELECTION
AP!Iil 7, :19911

::?i[41 Nn11~rt:' IS HERESY GiVEN~ that at an election to tJe hett1

Town

of

Tuesday, April 7, 1998, the foUowing offices are to be ek:cted
the present Incumbents listed. The term fGi aH offices is for
years beginning Tuesday, April 14, 1998,

105 percent

western Kenosha County (west of I"
·1. 1995, up 15 percentfrom
new estimates show from the ·
The countywide population was 141,646 last year, up'
128,181 in 1990.
·

1

OFFICE

INCiJMiilEr!T
Mark M!!ler

Wayne Eide
IS fURTHER GIVEN, that the first day to C!rcula'!<:~ nomtnation

Is Monday, December 1, 1997 and the fina! cloy for tHing
office

~~AEinomination papers is 5:00p.m., on Tuesday, January 6, ~.995 in
Clerk.

WESTER!\! K!'l!ClSHJl. C!I!J!!T'l

~'Some

issues the state

county get involved io ever:
tle detail, but Nesbitt has ID<
thousands · and thousand'
yards of dirt and he does not:
a permit. The DNR and C
have dropped off the face o:
earth."
Nesbitt said the Corps too
action because of a federa
junction against !he agency
requests made between Jan
31 and June 1, 1997 are co1
ered grandfathered, he said.
The injunction stems frc
lawsuit filed by the Amer
Mioing Congres~ agaih~t
corps, challenging the defm
of the discharge of dredged r
riaL The U.S. District C~ur
the District of Columlha
that the rule was outside
agencies' statutory auth·
and contrary to the iotent of

"All the hard work is ·c<
together," he said. "That's
to $900,000 io the last two v
This thing is working l
charm."
In a related matter, Br
CDA agreed to hire Pola
Co. Inc. of Milwaukee to n
and sell the 300 acres at H
Highway 50. The town bom
must approve the agreeme:
lacheck's commission wil
·percent on property sold.
In July, Miglin,Beitler Ir
been selected to handle th<
but the town could not re<
agreement with that

BY JOE VANZANDT
KENOSHA NEWS

Barring a major emergency on
a state highway that would· requtre immediate and major repairs, state plans remain intact
for improving and widening
Highway 50 to four lanes between Slades Corners and High·

"Many major road projects
were m jeopardy with the
changes in the state budget,"
Wicker said, "but so far, we.
haven't heard anything that
would cause a change in the
plans for Highway 50 But that is
subject to change."
~'There were some setbacks for
"
highways around t.'le
Porter said, "but not Highway
thing that would
would be .if a major

'11le

such as a collapsed

needed right of way for adding
two lanes to the highway and for
providing a northern bypass
around unincorporated Slades
Corners.
"Once we are able to begin the
actual road work, it. will take a
year to grade the roadway and
another year to pave it," Wielder
said.
Gradtng 1.~ill begin in 2000 and

L>te work should be completed in
2001.

the I-94 interchange, he said.
Another DOT project - improving Highway 83 between the
state line and Highway 50 six
miles to the north - also is proceeding on schedule.
Kurt Flier!, manager for that
project, said the Highway 83
plans are currently in the design
phase. Once DOT experts agree
on whatporUonsoftheroadneed.
work, pp.bli.c
meetings wHl be
residents

tions to four lanes is not going
happen before 2010.
The cost of the road work has
been pegged at $1.23 million.
Work on Highway 83 south of
Highway 50 is scheduled for completion in 2000 or 2001.
Meanwhile, the DOT is looking
at the explosion of industrial construction along Highway 83
south of Burlington in RacJ.ne
County to determine w·~lether another t';NO Janes should be
between
and
the south.

Oe four lanes

osha. on the east
Geneva on the west.
DOT traliic surveys
about 10.000 vehicles
using the highway
Highway 83 at New Munster and

.!!'Alii£ MIT!! ti~ll$l1WM
KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

BRISTOL - Bristol's town
'; board members and administra>; tor. let it be known l\1onday thejr
; would not be bullied into chang! ing their minds by property con;. sultants James Barry and
g Michael Hughes.
,: The representatives of Mil~ waukee-based Barry Colliers In~' ternational Consultants accused
'' Bristol Town Administrator
. Rick Czopp of not cooperating
l with their request to receive a
l specificiations package regard:, .ir\g"the mar)J:eting of Bristol's
· property at F!l4 and Highway 50.
1

"We didn't drive down here to
lie to you," James Barry angrily
told the board. HWe were sur~
prised we were not involved. Nobody else can provide you with
our kind of success."
Barry and Hughes presented a
list of successful sales of property to the board. Czopp explained he had spoken with
Barry's son in March regarding
the property marking.
"He said they were not interested in marketing the property
for us," Czopp ·said.
Bristol's Community Development Authority was then autho-

con~
going to take over the CDA's
L'1gs fOr future debt service
sultants and make a recommen~ sponsibilities, we rnight as
ments.
dation to the town board After disband them."
"We're safe for quHe awhile,"
Board members then voted he said. "In the event the econfour proposals were submitted,
ic'1e CDA recommended Po· unanimously to accept Po~ omy goes bad, we'll have money
lacheck Co. Inc. of Milwaukee for 1acheck's proposal contingent in the bank."
upon town attorney approval.
consideration Monday.
Money will also be reimbursed
In other business, the town apBarry asked to have the moproved
the sale of about two to the general fund to cover extion tabled to allow his company
penses
for the land's original
to make a presentation. He also acres of land west of the Cracker purchase by the town, including
asked the board to consider Barrel restaurant at I-94 and surveys and attorney fees.
shortening the length of Po- Highway 50 for the construction
of the Hampton lnn, which will
"Eighteen percent of the debt
lacheck's 18-month contract.
cost $435,000c The hotel plans to will be paid off,"
said.
"Eighteen months ·in a mar- begin construction in April.
"What the board did
riage is a long time," Barry said.
Czopp said two debt service plan is working . for
Town
Shirley payments will be made with the Next year we will see
we're rest of the money going into sav- decrease in the
"

!'ized to LYlterview property

Robert Frank, 63,
will
continue
with some Society projects, said
his son, Dennis
Frank.
"I'll do his job
in the interim,"
.said
Dennis
Frank, a Society
board of directors
member.
"I'll carry on as
can for a couple of months
see what happens with

'I'VE HAD QUADRUPLE;BYPASS
heart surgery" diabetes and a bad back. And the
doesn't do m~ much good. The shelter is a
worrying about the animals and money.'
11 .

.

Robert Frank

.J..'il ·"lfttiring Society of St. Francis shelter founder

Chicago after leaving a government job overseeil}g..an auditing
team. "I decided· to pursue that in
my life," he said.
Frank said'hebought the Bristol proparty •about 18 years ago
because th~·pric&•and rural location were perfec.~
He said he-was leaving the Society post becailse of age and
·
health.
"I've had quadruple bypass
heart surgery, diabetes and a bad
back," he said. -''And the stress
doesn't do me much good.
"The shelter is a lot of stress,
.worrying about the animals and
money."
Frank said helping hurt animals and reuniting lost pets with
their owners are some of the best
things about working for the Society.
"You can rescue a dog whert
it's injured and bring it back to
health, rehabilitate it and get it
into a great home," he said.
He said he seCup the
tionwide
line

ties locally included:
• Stopping the Kenosha Hue
mane Society's use of the drug
Sucostrin in its euthanasia
process after he held a 12-day fas~
to stimulate protest letters l:il
1990.
.
• Rescuing almost 700
mals from being put to
Andalusia, Ala .. in 1996
there was no one to care for
there.
• Helping arrange a 199!1 candlelight vigil for homeless. ani'
mals.
· ·
• Starting a progtam
a micro-chip into dogs to
identify them and protect
froni people who st~al
supply testing labs.
"It's going to be a lot·
ment in retirement,"
"I'm used to cleaning
nelS, shoveling snow,
it. I had to do lots of
cause we didn't have
to pay high salaries to a
ployees.
"The work here has

Arthur d. Kutzke
Arthur J: Kutzke, 86, of Bristol, passed away dn Sitndi!y, Nov:

~n Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center. He was bomop

March 4, 1911 in Bristol Township to the late William and Minnie
(Gitzlaff) Kutzke. He attended local schools. On June 30, 1934 in
Waukegan, IL he married Grace- Pohlman.
He was employed for a time by the U.S. Standard Product Co .
in Woodworth, WI. He. was later employed by the TriCiover/LadiSh Corp. for many years. He was a member df the 25
Year Club of the International Association of Aerospace Worke.rs
and was a long time member of the Bristol Volunteer Fire
Department.
He is survived by his wife, of 63 years, Grace; two sisters-in·
law, Delores Pohlman of Kenosha and Lydia Pohlman of Tupelo,
Miss., a brother-in-law, Eugene (Pete) Pohlman of Sister Bay,
several nieces and nephews, cousins and special friends, incjild·
ing, John, Sylvia, Theresa, Becky, .Renee, Tony and Adam
Popchock of Bristol. He was preceded in death by two brothers,
Willis and Edward.
Funeral services will be held at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 25th from the Hansen Funeral Home. Private interment
will follow in Bristol-Paris Cemetery, rural Paris. Friends may Call
on the family at the Hansen Funeral Home from 1:00 p.m. until
time of services on Tuesday afternoon. Memorial Remembrances
may be made to the Bristol Volunteer Fire Department. Hansen
~era! Home is serving Mr. Kutzke's family.
··

1/ -,). fi'o 97

set for power line foes
by the PSC last January.
Kathy Picone, 14000 128th St., a
member of the South Route Property Owners, said the-·group will
explain "why we don't want that
power line going across our prop-

difficult as possible."
Picone said the South Route
owners will testify they were not
notified of hearings.
Approval of the southern route
was granted to WEPCo after a
year
of meetings and public hearerty."
ings on alternate routes. The
PicOl)e said the majority of af- southern route runs from Bain
fected residents are older people Station Road in Pleasant Prairie,
who have oW!led their lalltl for south to Highway ML and west to
many years.
a point near Highway 45.
"The power company thought
At Highway 45, the line runs
the landowners were stupid peo- along the highway to a
ple," Picone said. "But they are north of 98th Street.
intelligent people who will stand it will cross farm
up for their rights. The power way C, then
~:.:::.:~;->:::.~=~~-=--~~.~:-.:::_..e.!:'!!!P~lJ:Y is trying to make it as tion .........
6

Boo
dream
change
the smaU, close~knit
nity of Bristol.
It almost
writer fuLd
had lived in the
toric hom.e at 19905
nearly nine
scheduled to
v;rith a selHction

ravaged her home
nj_ght, destroying
work
Bell, 41, was
the store with hr:r
Peters &."1d

~~~;;;j;;; liiiedr~;;~~;~v7;iirr-e:ilwett, ami dog, Natasha,

Ben, who tried

so eJst.,

1n
to pp.t out the flames
extingu1sbBr
Bell, her so:n artd
less than five m.irmtes
the smoke-Iilled
credits her son

cials were not ruling out the
~v>Mcuu v of arson, Bell said.
Chief Pete Parker
said Thursday night investigators will return to the site today
and sift further for clues as to
the cause of the fire.

. Bell said only her dog,
Natasha, was rescued, with the
help of neighbor Carol Davidson. Davidson·said she was able
coax Nataslla out of a kennel
area next to the house. The cats,

to

See HIRE, Back page

Nelghbors.gatherto look at Christine Bell's burned home In Bristol on Thursday.

FIRE: Historic home, life's work destroyed
FromPageA1

however, were too afraid to come
out of the basement, Davidson
said.
Davidson and her husband
Steve, who live across from Bell
at 19904 82nd St.. took in their
neighbors.
"She worked so hard to get the
bookstore rearly and she was remodeling the house," said Carol
Davidson, Who is rallying community support to help Bell.
During the frre, Bell and
friends kept her son occupied so
he would not look outside as firefighters tossed out books and
other items from the home.
"We were going to cook a big
Thanksgiving dinner h<'re. I
guess it still got cooked, most ofit
inside there." Bell said. "We had
planned a big turkey, all the
trimmings, and we nlrcadv

bought potatoes and cranberry
sauce."
Now, one of tbe frrst homes
built in Bristol, which also
housed the town's hardware
store until the 1970s · and a
butcher shop before tbe turn of
the century, stands gutted.
·
"I've lived there since 1989;
that was my home," said Bell,
her voice trembling. "We had
just about had it done. I've been
working to get my bookstore
open. We were like one month
away from getting it done, then
boom, just like that, it was all
gone." ·

The store was to have been
called "Bristol's Resale Books
and More," and had 30,000 books
ranging from paperbacks to his·
tory hardbacks and collector's
items. Bell said her. home, the
bookstore and her possessions

are covered by insurance.
While Bell tries to pick up the
pieces of her life, she said. h.e~.sscon
will be staying with his .•!!ff111dmother in Antioch, m. She ~ilid
the support of .fr1enas
her keep her.sanity.
uyn didn't.have thelr support,
I'd be losing. fuy marbles right
now. I'm just glad .to have the
backup behmd me 'because it's
what is going to push me fhrdugh
allthis,"shesaid. "Andt'mgoing
to have to write about thiS because right now it probablY 'is
going tp be my only outlet."
A trust fund for.the family has
been established fhrongh C.arol
and Steve Davidson. Contt'ibu·
tors can send donations c/o the
·Family Fire Fund, Davidson
Family, P.O. Box 446, Bristol, WI
· 53104. Potential contributors
with questions can call857-9441.

i!Yrn!Rl' FlORI:£
,KENOSHA NEWS

BRISTOL - Christine Bell's
dream was to open-a book exchangeand used-books store in
the ·small, close~knit commu~
nity of Bristol.
It _almost happened, too_ A
writer and book collector who
had lived in the two-story historic home at 19905 82nd St
nearly nine years, Bell was
sched1o1led to have her store,
with a selection of30,000 books,
readY,;for the holidays_
T!i;it ali changed when a fire
ravaged her home We<h'!eSday
night, destroying her llfe's
work
Bell, 41, was working inside
the store with her friend Billy
Peters and had taken a short
breakto watch television and to
drink a beer when lier 4-yearold sort, Trace Filwett, noticed
stnoke. It was coming from in"

side the store, Bell said Thursday in an- interview from
friend's home in Round

m

"Wesat downinfront of the
TV and then tie (Trace) comes
runni~g
oUt
screa'tni.ng,
'Mommy, Mom):ny, the hook~
sto~e's on fire!' Hlioughf,maybe
he was playi.ng with watches.
fast," sa1d

MARCONI-BEL!,
Funeral
ServicP.s for tl\€ late Christine
Marconi-Bel! of Bristol, who
passed away Thursday, JaniJary 1, 1998 will be lleld at
7:00 p.m. Sunday, January 4,
1998 at the Strang Funeral
Home, 1055 Main Street (Rte
83), Antioch, IL Interment will
be private. Friends may call at
the funeral home from 3:00
p.m. until time of services on
Sunday
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Recent blazes cause concern
,f-::>.<o·"i-? BYBMIIMAHENKn
KENOSHA NEWS

With slx major nres in the
.area· over a 12'day period, local
fue officials are issuing a, num·
ber of cautions, particularly with
the holidays approaching.
"People use a lot of ex1
cords'and.extra plugs with·non'
day lights," Bristol Fire ,
.Peter Par~er said Friday, . , ....
Assistant Kenosha Fire 13fiief
Johri Celebre said people should
be careful to check wirin!¥.f6.r
decorative lights.
"Make siire the wiring , is in
good shap~. not overheating, and
that j:he pl\igS are in good shape.
And keep .trees away from open
flames," such as nres ,,in fiie.
places; or si>ace heaters.. ·
"We ais<nn'ge people to keep
smoke detectors. :in' ·working
.
order," Celebre said.
. Causes for some.oftl:\e:firlls remain undiir. ihvestigation; but
appear to,tle' eitlier accidetital'or
usil of smoking nl:atetielectriaal cord· lx
house f!reiil:

BY JEANIE RAJI1I LINDSlROM

'WE'RE AFRAID
something's going to
happen to the building.
Bristol has become a
bedroom community. If
we don't preserve the
history now, it will be
gone forever.'

KENOSHA NEWS CORRESPONDENT

BRISTOL- There's a hole m
the door and two more gaps in
the floor of the original Bristol
Town Hall.
Tfie windows are shuttered;
the walls stained by rain and ,
graffiti.
Some town leaders, though,
want to restore the building,
move it tO' a new location and
hopefully open it to the publio.
The Town Board recently
asked the state to give the build·
ing historic landmark status. lf
granted, the strUcture will be
moved from its present location
on Highway C in Bristolwoods
Park to a site across the street'
from the present town hall. It
would be restored to its original
condition.
Town Chairman Shirley
Davidson's husband, John,
hopes to house his extensive
collection of Bristol memora·
billa in the building.
would be great to have
for all the kids to see
ss Days," John
referring to the
celebration.
vandals rebeer cans in the

John Davidson
collector
,.

"We're ~aid ''something's
going to happen to the build·
ing," John Davidson said.
~'Bristol has become a bedroom
community. If we don't preserve the history now, it will be
gone forever r"
lf restored, the building
could be used for special occasions, and possibly the town's
annual meeting, Shirley David·
son said.

stiii'it~~~~ l;~~~~e~ta~~~~~!
from the current town hall, but

it would have to be brought up

Kenosha's Historical
to state codes to be opened to , collection.
, ,,
the public.
The building also was use<f
Documents show land was for plays and social gatherings.
donated for the "town house" in
In 1973, the building and land
1869 by Aaron and William were donated to the Kenosha
Walker. It cost $1.000 to con- County Parks Commission.
struct the one-room structure Town officials said they would
on a floating foundatiOn.
ask the County Board to give its
A wood stove held nearly full. approval for Bristol to reclaim
size logs and kept multiple the building's ownership:
lunch buckets warm during
John Davidson said he would
long winter ,illeetlngs, while seek donations .of money and
heating the !fame ·structure. labor to restore
The stove is now part of the is moved.

·S
Town of Bristol taxes
1998
Budget
Ta><levy
Tax rate

$3.484,446
$863,895
$3.03/$1,000

so that the town can improve the
efficiency of its treatment plant
to meet future Department of
Natural Resources regulations.
The nearly $3.5 million budget
includes expenditures for the
general fund, flre and rescue, re·
cyc_ling, debt service, water utility at>d .sewer districts. Approxirr>.ately 25 percent, or $863,895,
will come from property tax rev·
The rema}_nder is frorn
pennits, state rev-

They learned abouJ
posed tra..l1smission liiJe
1996, when the PSC vvas
through their decision process
and too late to add their input,
their petition stated.
The PSC went beyond its legal
obligation of publicizing the January 1996 public hearing by advertising it in the Kenosha News,
Mettner said, and by having
WEPCo notify individual property owners.
Mettner also defended the validity of the PSC's environmental

1997
$3,441,621
$815,579
$2.79/$1,000

%change

L

1'.3% increase
5.9% lncrease
8. 7% increase

The $863,895 total tax levy represents an increase of 5.92 percent compared with the 1997levy
of $815,579.
The amounts levied. for the
general fund, L1.e fire and r~scue
flmd, and the water utility .fund
will remain the same, while the
recycliog fund shows a 60 percent decrease.
The total

for 1998. Most ofthe debt service
fund is for the debt on the 300
acres Bristol .purchased earlier
this decade at I-94 and Highway
~o.

.

.

The .tax rate generated by the
debt service is 95 cents per $1,000
: of.assessed value. That is nearly
one-third of the town's total tax
rate of.$3.03 per $1,000.
That $3o03 represents a .tax rat,e
increase of 8. 7 percent compared
with the;)997 rate of $2.79 per
$1,000, meaning
owner of a
$100,000 home
pay approximately $24 more in 1998 if the
value of his property remains the
same as it was h1 1997. That
homeowner's taxes 1r;.rill increase
from $279 to $3Q3.

another $65.
The tax rate might have been
lower had the assessed value of
the Factory Outlet Centre remained the same.
The 95-store mall had been assessed at $28 million, but it is
being sold for $17 million. The
difference has led to a 2.5
drop in town property va
from about $292 million in 1997 to
roughly $285 million in 1998.
Renee J. Messing, Bristol's fl.
nancial accounting advisor, said
the tax revenue generated from
that property will decrease because of the lower assessed valuation.
"Ifthe tax base were larger, the
rate per $1,000 would be less," explaiDed Messing of the C
McDonald accountmg frrm.
town would have $10

of tax value to

What a joyous time of year!
there- they could build up the higharea on 78 acres and
upscale way," said Nesbitt. "They also Christmas! Santa Claus! Gifts!
Nesbitt is not rehab\ld::±ting 2 raainder for 32
got
permission
to
dump
asphalt
Lights decorating homes
wetland, he's creating s:.lake. JJnt homes.H
into the area where they had re- throughout the community.
BRISTOL - Chris Nesbitt's the commissioners di~Jl't buy it.
moved the dirt."
plan to rehabilitate a junk-laden
Santa Clauses getting larger and
The conditional use
wetland on the southeast comer
Nesbitt said he plans to create larger and larger. Gingerbread
of highways 45 and 50 was ap- seeks town and county pt>rmJ.sa new pond, then move standing houses, hot chocolate and
sion
for "pond enhrurrc~~m,en:
proved Tuesday by the Bristol
water
into t.'le new area while the singing around the Christmas
Plan Commission. That's one pacting isolated
existing pond is cleaned.
-tree. Logs in the fire, flickering
down, two more boards to con- a conservancy district"
Nesbitt's petition will go to the in the darkness of a snow-cov·
Nesbitt told the comml.ssio_n he rebuilt and wlde:ru:(L
Town
Board
next
Manerednight. Carolers knocking at
"The state bought smi from the
bought lOQ a<..Tes with p1an.B to
the door, serenading the reCipiowner nf the land so
create a
ents with Silent Night, Away in
the Manger, and others.
A child looking out the window waiting patiently for.
Santa's arrival. The child sleeps
out offear that Santa won't come
if awake. When arisen from the
sleep to find the cookie is minus
a bite and the glass of milk ha1f
full knows that Santa was there.
Running anxiou3ly to the tree to
see the gift that Santa has left.
Some fmd all they hoped for.
Others find nothing at alL
The gift you share with others
may be the greatest gift of all.
.Find one of the others. When
they open the gift and accept it
want
with joy then you will know that
want him to
Christmas is as real today as yesing, show me
er
terday and tomorrow.
going to 1m watching what
Randy
pens up there."
!I'IIIRI.EliElEMS£11

Kansasville. told the corm!.lissio:n

KENOSHA NEWS

A lesson in
volunteerism
through Big Help
Pot -~ ·11
By Jane Watkins
Bulletin Staff Writer
The concept of giving one of
the most precious gifts of all your time - is alive and well
at Bristol School. And it's not
just because of the holidays.
Bristol's Big Help Club, a volunteer group that began in

Emily Widen, Nat2Jie Kiemke, Caitlin' Baird, Jena
Meyer are pic~
recorded onto

the "Book Bag"
done this
on
mostly at he-rae"
the reading an~
the books to he
due to laughing,

an

grocery bags for any that don't
have one/' added Baird.
The Big Help Club will continue as a year-long club with
each month featuring a differ-'
ent.achvit.y.
"Students can get involved
anytime they want to, and they
don't have to do all the pro~
jects. Some are geared towards
the younger cbildren, and others towards the older children,"
said Baird. "We want them to

include their families in this,
not just think of it as a school
project,"
The next project, which will
begin in January, has not been
decided upon as yet.
"I'm looking for ideas from
the kids and from the community," said Baird. "We'd like to
do something that is needed."
The Big Help Club is sponsored
nationally
by
Nickelodeon.
'

liua~<~-

assessed
value of homes
;;,.:,& '7'7

average-assessed value of homes in each of the folloWfh~
grade school districts in Kenosha County:

Municipality

Grade school

Average

district

assessment

Brighton
Randall

Wheatland School
Wheatland School
Brighton Elementary
Wilmot Grade School
Randall Consolidated

Brighton

Randall
Randall
Bristol
Paris
Pleasant Prairie
Twin Lakes
Salem

Bristol

Wilmot Grade School

Wheatland

Wheatland School

Bristol

Salem Consolidated
Trevor School

Salem
Silver Lake

tol has three grade school districts·-- giving each d.istrict
net tax rate.

~~different

Most residents live in the Bristol Grade School
where
homes are assessed-at an average $119,60G. Ta.'{BS Ol'l an avm:·age home
in the district wilfbe $2,385, down 14 percent from
th1s. year_
In the Salem Grade School district, where homes a:·e ;-;_ssessed at an
average $99,500, taxes on an average home will he
dovVIi. 9 percent from $2,289 this year.
In the Paris Grade School district, where homt;G are 3sse:::sed at an
average $145,800, taxes on an average borne wEt be $J,2:V:, down 2 percent from $3,308 this year.

Tax rates for most taxing bodies are decreaslng, causir:g taxes to :
drop.ln addition, residents will receive about $Rfi from th_e lottery tax '
credit, which was not g_iven last year due to a lawsui~: :fiJed agai.nst the

state.
The Paris Grade School district drop is less thfu"1 thE: other districts
because the Paris Grade School taX rate increased 11 pe(ccnt in Bris·
tol this year. All other tax rates declined in the distric~L
The net tax rate is $22.73 in the Paris Gmde Scheel
in the Salem Grade School district and S20.64
School district
Tax rates are significantly lowe:r than two
state began paying two-thirds of school
ago, the net tax rate was $24.96 in !he
Salem district and $26.10 in the Bristol district
Records show Bristol has 1,303 re1>id,en1:iajAt:l
of$155_6 million.

~bike cash during

break-in at Perkins
/~ ·J~ .~.,

A window was broken at
Perkins restaurant, 12440 75th
St., Sunday night and some $225
cash taken from a register.
Sheriff's reports said the burglary took place between 11:17
p.m. Sunday and 6:06a.m. Monday. Estimated total loss was
$1,000.

An employee discovered the
54-by-60-inch broken window in
the dining area on the north
side. A security camera was
the crime.

Salem Consolidated
Bristol School
Kenosha Unified
Union Grove School
Riverview School

Somers
Paris
Salem
Twin Lakes
Pleasant Prairie
Salem

Salem

BRISTOL - Taxes are going down in Bristol, but it
which grade school district you 1:ive in to dete.nnJne by bow much.
All town residents are in the Central High School -rVst-rict, but Bris-

Paris Consolidated
Paris Consolidated
Kenosha Unified
Lakewood School

Randall Consolidated
Bristol School

Wheatland School

Kenosha

Riverview School
Kenosha Unified

Paddock Lake

Salem C.onsolidated

$171;300
169,400
158,600
155,700
154,500
145,809
141,600
129,600
121,400
120,50fl
119,600
117,20\1'
;1,14,50()
111,10Q
1.1();400
100,400
.1o~.:wo

··1'05·400

'99)~()(1
. '9:4 500

s7;4oo

85,600
84,000
83,800

Fire destr
By Michael Oettiker
STAFF WRITER

fd ·ff -'l)

Sometimes, as the cliche goes,
dreams die hard. For Christine
Bell, the dream never had a chance
to get started.
Christine Bell's home and
soon-to-be bookstore in Bristol at
19905 82nd St. were destroyed by
fire Nov. 26.
Firefighters from the small
town sifted through the damages
on the days following the fire to
to figure out the frre •s cause.
<\11 official cause of the fire has

store at the address just before
Christmas. Her collection of
30,000 books was almost completely destroyed.
The building has been considered a total loss. An attempt to salvage any of the house would be
futile.

The

wett, who saw smoke corning out

Bells

are

currently

negotiating with u1eir insurance
company, Parker said, since it

appears the damage was so
significam "(the building is)
probably going to have to be
razed.~~

The fire at the house, which
not been determilred, but Bristol Parker estimated. at close 1o !00
Fire Chief Pete Parker said Dec. 3, years old, was difficult to extinthe problem was likely to be gmsh.
electrical. He also said the fire
"The
many
years
started ill the southwest comer of rernoJleim• added to L'Je difl
the bookstore.
(ro
the flames);
construction. was without fire
" said Pa.rker, citing the lad

·may deflate interest in
has alBD

way
Shldey Davidson wants to see
the .structure moved and pre-

served as a historic landmark.
Once restored, it couid become a
Bristol museum.
Slnce 1;he county appears to be
wllitng to pay for the move, the
relo~ation sounded appealtng on
1;he:s1.!rlace, but during a recent
to11j111· meeting some residents
voiced concern. Audrey Van
Slochteren noted that moving
the building is just one of many
e)l;pell$es.
"Once it's moved that's only
the beginning," Van Slochteren
that other expenses
a foundation and inVan Slochteren also
Davidson about voting
resolution

scheduled fer later in the meeting because Davidson's husband's memorabilia may fmd a·
home in the building.
Davidson assured the town t
that any of her husband's an'
tique possessions housed in the
structure would be donated to ·
Bristol frrst. She also explained
that the initial idea to move and
preserve the building was not
hers. She said County Executive John Collins sparked her
interest in the project when he
made the suggestion to her during this summer's Kenosha
County Fair.
All the turmoil resnlted in a

Marty Bilecki filed non-candidacy papers this ·week,
ing he won't be seeking
as a Twin Lakes village trustee.
Bilecki is the last of a coalition
of candidates, including Bill
Porps and Jack Staudemeyer,
who ran for local · office a few
years back on a platform of reforming local politics. Porps didn't run for re-election and
Staudemeyer lost in a bid for reelection as village president.
Bilecki acknowledges that he
sometimes irritates other board
members because he refuses to
rubber-stamp wasteful spending
proposals. He said he decided to
leave the board because he feels
like a voice crying in the wilderness, That plus
wife, Geri,

resignation as
Comm~mity

V{atch progrrun, He said thBt
after four
he feels frustrated that
not been able
to convince more than a handful
of village residents to get involved.

Interesting facts
Real estate developer Steve
Mills made an interesting case
wheJJ. he appeared before the Silver Lake Plan Commission with
a conceptual plan for his second
upscale housing development in
the village.
·
Mills presented data showing
that 20 fully improved lots of 46
lots in his Woodlands subdivithe local tax base
million in as-

The flames rekindled in a small
spot in the roof area the morning
following the fire, but Parker said
"it took 5 minutes to take care of
that."
The fire was noticed first by
Bell's son, 4-year-old Trace Fil-

of the bookstore. Bell said it was
her son's alertness at i.he time of
crisis that saved their lives.

The blaze took 3 holliS to put
out as fire and rescue teams from
seven area squads worked together. Numerous

from Bristol,

(from left), Chris Roach, Jim
. ..
Riegert, Josh Meyer, Adam Sienkowftl,
Jordan Brown, Jeremy
Molgaard.

Village
to change
zoning of
acres
BY ARI.ENE JEIISEN
KENOSHA NEWS

: 'PLEASANT PRAIRIE - With

.\i!l:)Lil!11'r!!xation feuds between Bris·
Pleasant Prairie resolved,
officials Monday took
to change the zoning on the
Wannexed land to agricultural
·••e land holding.
A resolution passed at a meeting of the Pleasant Prairie Vi!·
..•, lage Board authorizes the
to amend the official zan
for the 400 acres that had
been annexed, but was in
while the two communities battled in court
Michael Pollocoff, village administrator, said "Agricultural
land holding is an appropriate
zone for land that is expected to
develop. As more property ovmers annex, it allows the village to
zone it into land holding as they
come in."

The action was made possible
by a three-community agreement sigoed last month by Pleas·
ant Prairie, Bristol and Kenosha.
The agreement allows Pleas·
ant Prairie and Kenosha to
annex Bristol land in exchange
for sewer service.
Sigoed Nov. 7, it ended the law·

suits that had kept the annexation of Bristol land into Pleasant
Prairie tied up in circuit court.
· The annexed land is in two
areas: 110 acres south of HighC and 290 acres south of
165.

a final decision on the
made, the Monday resobe sent to the Pleasant
lan Commission for
-,

_a recommendation.

Community Development Di·
e said once the
a detailed land
created.
village board received a
petition from St. John Chrysostomos Greek Orthodox Monastery,
4600 93rd St., seeking municipal
wateL

Carpenter, Joshua Haley,
0'Brien, Aishling Watson, Stai:ey
Carmody, Kevin· Glass, Kristie
Martin, Kim Trongeau and Arnbe1
Wolfe, all Twin Lakes;
Ember Bindnm, Deborah
Hudachek, Kim Kohl, Ryan Lay
William ;Hansen, Julie Kieras.
Chris Laurine and Megan
Wiznerowicz, all Richmond;
Phoebe Conoolly, Lily Lake
and Shawna Anderson,· Amy
Basset( Jennifer Bossow, Claire
Buszkiewicz, Kerri Geist, Bryno
Hogan, Walter Levernier, Stefanie
McAilpine, Christina Ploog, Darcy
Marie Starkweather, Heather
Wirch, Melody Chesney, Kristy
Gibbs; Jennifer Lada, Shannon
Mahaffy, Bridgid Miller, Kyle
Richardson,. Steve Struzvnski and
Chris

mily

urns tr

'WE WERE ALWAYS TOGETHER
for Christmas Eve, either at my house or at hers. It's
just bad timing.'
Judy Hanseile
sistm-!n-law

love her.'''

chased them around the house
with a broom.
The kids, now grown, would
still tease her about that, she
said.
"She had ftm and knew the im ·
portance of fun," said daughter
Rita Bohn.Weiss-Dungjen, of
Salem. "She loved to pick berries
and be outside, and she also
loved to get together with people
she knGw."
Son-in-1aw Jeff Hansche also
rememlv~·red Dora's love fo:r
ture. as
sometin1es
- t.h.e ccunty roads with

.... , ................... ~..~ ................ ~ ........ ~~ .. "19o;fa'".." ... """' ..,.,".. ,.,.,v, embodies some but not all of the provisions of tha1 certa1n Settlement and Cooperation Agreement (the -Agreement~) entered intQ by_ and between the VIllage of Pleasant Prairie, the Pleasant Prairie Water Utility, the Plel'!~ant Prairie Sewer Utility District -o~, the
-· · · --- ~-~·-~- ""-' ·--·· ···"'~· .. ,_~_.__.. ..,_~ -~ ~ __ .. ~'"- "'-----~ "-'"'"" "'""'"'M Utility District "F" (hereinafter collectively refefred 1o as the "Village Entities") and the Town
District No. 5 and the Town of Bristol Water Utilily District (hereinafter collectively referred
Agreement is available for inspection and review at the office of the Clerk of the Village of
otherwise defined herein, all terms shall have the rneanmgs set forth in the Settlement and

Pending,Annexation Litigation and Future Boundary Changes. The Village and the Town ~gree to settle the petJding annexation litigation and other
disputes between them, and to provide cooperatively for annexations or other detachments of terntory from the 1owro and the attachment of such territory to
_e, from time to time and upon request of owner(s) of land In question, from within the area hereinafter referred to as the "V1!1age Growth Area", which is de·
'icted on the map attached hereto as Exhibit A and legally described on the attached Exhibit B, and to establish as the ult1rnate, permanent Village-Town boundary, as
1ereinafter set forth, the boundary of the Village and the Town as of January 1, 1995, as modified by the north, west and south boundaries of the Village Growth Area,
pursuant to Section 66.027 of the Wisconsin Statutes and/or, separately or in combination, any and all applicable provi:;iow. of the Wisconsin civil procedure, including, without limitation, Sections 805.04,807.05 and 802.01(2) of the Wisconsin Statutes, and ultimately Section 66.023 ot the Wisconsin Statutes, as follows:
(a) Contested Annexations. Pursuant to the tenns of this Stipulation, judgment should be entered in favor of the Villag_e dE<clarmg that the annexations involved irr
Kenosha County Circuit Court Case Nos. 95CV-642, 95--CV-760, 95--CV-761 and 95-CV-1133 (collectively, the ~Annexation Cnses") are valid and effective, without costs
to any party.
(b) No Annexations Outside Village Growth Area. The Village shall not annex or otherwise transfer to the Village any territory Df th~ Town located outside of the Village
Growth Area, and shall not accept any such annexations or other transfers of territory, and shall not take any actions, e1ther ctnectlv or Indirectly, to initiate, promote or
support any such annexations or transfers.
(C) Village Waiver (Annexations Outside Village Growth Area). The Village hereby waives any right It might otherwise have- IC' annPx or otherwise transfer to the V!llage
any territory of the Town located outside of the Village Growth Area, or to accept any such annexations or other transfers, or. t~ith•~r directly or indirectly, to initiate, promote or support any such annexations or transfers.
(d) No Challenge To Annexations Within Village Growth Area. The Town shall not commence or maintain any civil action or ottw>r pmceeding to contest or

:~:~ttili~:a~~~~f~d~~~~. ~~::~~~ra~/:~ 1 = a0~~~~n1:!!~~nw~~!~a~~~e~il~~1~ f~iti~~. A;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~1 ~h=~~~~:~~~n ~fda~:~~~;ho~;;ati:in .,;~:1

transfer, provided that owner(s) of land within the territory being annexed or transferred shall have ~uested the anne~a~1('1n or transfer, and further providedcthat lnclu-li
sion of any land in the annexation or other transfer whose oWners have not requested the annexation or transfer sat1sf1e~ \II(> standards for such inclusion set out In
subparagraph 2(1)(1) of this Stipulation.
(e) Town Waiver (annexations Wrttlin Village Growth Area). The Town hereby waives any right lt might otherwise have lo com•Mntc or ma~ntaln any civil action or other
proceeding to corrtest or challenge any annexation or other transfer of territory to the Village from within the Village Growt!1 ll,tf;'rl or to take any actions, either directly or
Indirectly, to opp6se In any other way, or to Initiate, promote or support the opposition of any such annexation or transfer, provided that owner(s) of land within the territory being annexed or transferred shall have requested the annexation or transfer, and further provided that inclusion of a11y IE!nd m the annexation or other transfer
whose owner(s) have not requested the annexation or transfer satisfies the standards for such inclusion set out in subpar;'lgrarh 2(1)(1) of this Stipulation.
(f) Annexation Need Acknowledgements. The Town hereby acknowledges that the Village has a reasonable and demonstrable need (as "need~ is used in the context of
reported Wisconsin judicial decisions in annexation cases defining or Interpreting the ~rule of reason"), presently or w1th1n tf'l.' re<'!sonably near future, for a!l of the territory within the VIllage Growth Area, and further acknowledges that a!l owners of territory within the Village Growth Area have a reasonable and demonstrable need,
presently or within the reasonably near future, for annexation of such tenitory to the VHiage. The Village hereby acknowledges that there is no such -:easonable and demon.strable need for any lands lying outside the VIllage Growth Area, nor any such reasonable and demonstrable need for thE> annexation of any lands lying outside the
VIllage Growth -Area.
•
--~-~ -.-~--·A-- 30 Years. Thirty (30) years after November 10, 1997, the date of the signatu·re of the last of t!<e Pmties' officers to sign the-Agreement,
Growth Area which has oot already been annexed or otherw1se transferred t~ the Village shaH F~utomatically be detached from the Town

,_, ...

...

.
cooperative plan or the withdn:iWal of the Village of the Town from the cooperative plan,
lng land Into the village from within the Village Growth Area. The VIllage and the Town hereby expressly agree that since
annexation procedures that would otherwise be applicable from time to time in the absence of these agreements
situated within the VIllage Growth Area, Section 66.023(7)(b) of the Wisconsin statutes was intended to allow an
dures with respect to the annexation of land Into the Village from within the Village Growth Area.
(1) Alternate Procedure For Transfer Of Land To VIllage. The transfer of lands from the Town to the Village from within the Vil'agt> Growth Area may be accomplished by
owners of land in such area and the VIllage in accordance with the following alternative procedure, in addition to any app!ir.al,le s1atutory annexation procedure such as
Section 66.021 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
(1) The owiler($) of land lying within the VIllage Growth Area. who wish to have their land transferred to the Vl!lage from the Town, may file with the VIllage Clerk a written petition for the transfer of suctlland from the Town to the Village, after first requesting and particmating in a pre-petition confE>rence with appropriate Village officials
regarding the proposed transfer. The petltioner(s) shall sign the petition and acknowledge their signatures in the presence of a notary public. Contained in or attached
to the petition shall be a statement regarding the current population of the land to be transferred and the number of elector,; residmg on any land not owned by the petitioners, the legal description of the land to be transferred to the Village, the legal description of the land owned by the petit1oner(s) within the territory to be transferred,
and a scale map of the land to be transferred, showing its relationship to the existing boundaries of the Village and the rown and to the boundaries of the Village
Growth Area, and also showing the land owned by the petltioner(s). The petition shalt also state the post office address of each of the petitioners and the name(s) and
post office address(es) of the owner(s) of any land within the territory to be transferred which is not owned by the petitlf'ner(s). Petitioning landowners may include in
the petition land owned by non-signatol}' owners (which and hereinafter referred to as ~Additional Landsff) only if such Additional Umds are public streets, highways or
other public ways, or the bed of navigable water, or If Inclusion of such Additional Lands is necessary, in the reasonnb!e judgment of the Village, to provide costeffective sewer, water or other utility service of appropriate public and/or emergency access to the land of the owner(s) sel"kmg transfer to the Village, or if inclusion of

In a petitiOn foi transfer of territory rieed not fallow property lines, but no part of a· parcel five acres or less in size which lS improved with a dwelling and used for residential purposes shall be Included. It Is hereby understood and agreed that the Village will confer with the petitioning landowner(sl about the necessity of including Additional Lands In the petition, an~ the fact that such a conference has occurred shall not be deemed to be grounds to invalidate the transfer or to subject it to special
scnrtlny.
(2) The Village shall mall, by certified mail return receipt requested, a copy of the petition, the legal description and the scale map within five (5) business days of its
receipt by the Village, to each of the follOWing: the Town Clerk, the clerk of each school district affected, each owner of land involved m the proposed transfer who has
not signed the petition, and the Wisconsin Department of Commerce (or any other department or official of the State goverr>ment to which the statuto!)' duty of
ing annexations may be delegated from time to time).
(3) After thirty-five (35) days from the date of mailing of a copy of the petition, legal description and scale map to the Town Cler~.• the clerk of each
trict, each owner of land Involved in the proposed transfer of land who has not signed the petition, and the Wisconsin Deparhnen1 of Commerce, and
comments received from the Department of Commerce, the Village Board may adopt an ordinance, by a two-thirds vote of 1ts elected members, acce
land from the Town to the VIllage. The transfer shall be effective upon the adoption of the ordinance accepting the transfer af land, and the Village
ately comply with the requirements of Section 66.021(8) of the Wisconsin Statutes with respect to such transfer.
(4) The transfer to the Village of land from within the Village Growth Area pursuant to this subparagraph 2(1) which Is temporarily not contiguous to the existin
boundaries, or which creates a temporary town island, or which temporarily creates an Irregular or crazy--quitt boun~ary, sh<
such transfer or to subject it to special scrutiny, provided, howewr, that in he event the Village accepts a temporarily none
rarily creates a town island or a transfer which temporarily creates an irregular or crazy--quilt boundary, the Village and the
·-- - ------'"'- ... _.. _ _. __ .within which the VIllage will provide fire, rescue and police services so as to avoid possible

It was found in 10 feet of water
Sunday in Lake Shangrila by
S'ome children playing in the

area.

·:·'Kenosha County Sheriff's De)1:\rtment Sgt. John Schwarz said
Monday his department deteriliined the car had been reported
StOlen out of Chicago in Novem)ler!979.
Schwarz said the car may
been submerged since
it was taken. He
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BRISTOL - A Bns o1proper Y
owner interested in having an
unimproved road and an alley·
way vacated is a step closer to a
public hearing on the matter.
The road and alleyway are ad·
jacent to land owned by Gary C.
Wier. His 10 lots form a triangle,
north of ·tbe presently platted
public road named George Street
and east of Old Highway 45. Most
of tbe property is bounded from
the northwest to tbe southeast by
a channel of water.
,Th:ou~h. attorney KeliJ; P.
0 Reilly, Wmr 1nd1eated durmg a
Bristol Town Board meetin~ earHer th1s month tbat he 1s mterested m combmmg h1s lots mto
one parceL He also intends to
build onto an existing structure
an addition that would sit paron land presently platted as
Street.
that road is unim·
only 30 feet wide, and
the alleyway is surrounded by his lots and less than
IO feet wi.de, he wants them va'
cated to pursue his plans.
"I think this request would
to the town's advantage," ·
Town Chairman Shirley I
sari. "Those are undersized
odd-shaped lots. It's difficult to
get any decent building there."
The town board had tabled the
issue Dec. 8, but on Monday they
voted in favor of a resolution that
will allow for a public hearing.
"The fact that we passed tbis
resolution means jf there are no
objections during the public
hearing, that street and alleyway
will be vacated," Davidson ex·
plained.
The public hearing will be held
during tbe Jan. 26 board meet.
ing. Between now and then the
Bristol Plan Commission will
meet to review the matter.
Also during Monday's
ing, the board opted to
tabled another resolution
first was discussed on Dec.
That resolution dealt wit
quest to move tbe town hall
county property to town land.
The hall, built in 1870 on High.
way "C," sits on the north side of
Bristol Woods Park, property the
county acquired about two
decades ago. County Executive
John Collins has said tbat the
county is willing to work with
Bristol if the town is interested
in moving or renovating the
structure.
"There has been no formal
agreement We're waiting for the
town to ask us," Collins said by
telephone before Monday's meeting,

But town officials are going to
hold off on making any
until thev determine if
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doesn '1 mean I'm always against
developers, but once a piece of
history goes into private hands
there is no guarantee of what will
happen to it in tile future. If it was
a matter of !he building being
taken down or saved by a de vel 0
oper, then by all means save iL But
since there is considerable interest
from Bristol to keep this link to
!he past, !hen this surely needs to
be done.
The cnunty is willing to help
!he town witll moving the structure, and ilie idea is to locate it
near ilie present Bristol Town Hall
and possibly convert it into a
museum. How wonderful!
Imagine Bristol having its own
musein:n! At a 'recent meeting,
!hongh, someone objected because
!hey worry about Davidson being
involved. because her husband
Jolm collects Bristol artifacts and
the museum would end up
ho>JSing hls collection.
For !he life of me I can't understruld what is wrong wilh iliis.
I have !mown John' for yr.ars, and I
can't even recall everything that he
has collected on !he town. Since I
have known l!im, hls idea has al·
ways been to have these Bristol
artifacts and pictures displayed
somewhere and what better place
!lion in " Bristol museum. He is
not going to make any money in
!his venture, so I don't understand
!he problem. The museum would
be open to any contributions. I see
this setop all the time.

People of Bristol and Kenosi
County, please don't let this o;
get by. Don't Jet ilie few who •
not care about our heritage Ia
another building from us. A
!hough it may be made out
wood, the memories that come o
of that building are worth
much. The stage is still insi•
wher.e plays were held, as well
dances, voting and even heat•
town meetings! No, we are n
able to save every old building w
some may not even be worth
But too many have been cornil
down in the name of progress
due to lack of care.
•
AJi for how much this may cO;
some generous contractors cou
come forward especially in tile 1
eas of excavation and foundatim
What better gift could you give t
town tllan using your talent
save a piece of history. Possib
local businesses and resider
couid help supply the funds to '
this project and make a musemr
reality.
If anyone thinks iliey wm
really miss .!he old Town Hall il
is eventually. taken down
moved to private land, just a
some of the residents of !he To'
of Paris if they wished tlley wou
have done something to save the·
a decade ago. SomeoJ
commented about Bristol needi
to look to the future and not t
past, but sometimes the futu
includes lookinl! at
where

ekeeps.
litter of 10<:{
1'0 MAKE SURE
Baby haslhfjicient
nutrients in'lu:rmilk,
she is being fed catfood,
dog food and a special
milkreplm:er
supplement. And so.
Cry Baby has been
holding up to the strain
Johnson, 10, left, and
Shannon Sorenson, 1
offeeding UJbabies< , ~-. ,·--· on Brittany's cat Cry i
, J,ta ........ --... ..~~ her kitten~. Cry Bab~ '
quite well.
gave birth to 10 kit·
on their farm in the neighbor•! ;
ingtownofParis.
! ·tens, the family .plans.to give\
I3ut, they said, they never re-i !some to relativ~s and friends)
caJJ any of.tjleir cats having lit,; , and keep the rest.
, ·1
with more than five or six . "If they turn out
'ns. Marilyn said her ·.fa·! ,'like)heir mother;·th
ther, Roscoe Torrey,_ 87, w
.. a.s: yer_y friendly and af!ectionate,':,,$
also a farmer m Parts and bel 'Grul Johnson satd
neverheardofacathavingalito !.said her husband,
ter that large, either.
•. ·.·• 'Baby is an excellent
This is Cry Baby's third Iitten lit will be nice to ha
and the Johnsons say tbey Wili) 'i:Ofmore vigilant feli
take her to the.vet to make sure! ·the farm to keep. the
it is her last litter. As for the kiti , check.
'

!.

"On his 97th birthday I
arranged for him to· meet his favorite jockey (in Tampa) and
he's been talktng to them before
races ever since," she confessed.
"They had a race tn his honor
that day too!'
He spends six months a year at
his home in Holiday, Fla., and
the other six at his Kenosha
farm, where he moved with his
family when he was 10 years old,
h1s daughter, Eileen Newcomer
of Huntington Beach, Calif., explatned.
In the begirming the Horton
family ran a dairy farm, but
after World War II they raised
hay, straw and gratn. His son,
. Bob, has been in charge stnce
196&.
Chatlle Horton courted his future wife, Ione, via horse and
buggy, or by·sleigh tn wtnter,
They attended dances tn.New
Munster. She died tn 1991 at age
91. They were married for almost
68'years.
'
"People seemed more friendly
then," Horton recalled of the
times he was a young man. "We
had good neighbors. In those
days fanners got together and
helped each other . .Not now. Now
you don't even luli:Jw yotlr neigh.
bor.
"'Afe':Was harder then, There
was no .m6ney in those days and
you worked twice as hard. When

1!Y IIBIBIELUEIIII£111£1110
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Charlie Horton doesn't alloW
100 years ofliving to slow him

down much.
In sprtng he helps buy cattle

~~~~~~ and
raise
,..
them.
In summer
he takes care
of a garden and
lawn tnowtng
duties at his
farm at 13900
Horton Road tn
Bristol.
He plays
cards every .
Metro Desk night, RU111l'Ily
Debbie Luebke Metro and something

.....,_ _ _ _ _ called "Shoot
the Moon."
When he visits the Tampa
Downs horse racetrack tn
Florida near his home there,
he's allowed to mtngle with the
jockeys before races.
Other than two vitamtns a
day, he takes no other medictne.
He does, however, smoke cigars
and chew tobacco every day.
His heartng and eyesight
aren't what they used to be, but
he gets around just fme with a
cane.
.
Family and friends filled a
room at the Bristol Munici·

~1 -:)-

One accepts
the other fears it
Editor's note: Today the Kenosha
News looks at issues facing the
towns of Brighton and Bristol
during the coming year.
BY l!IUAN :w!DT
KENOSHA NEWS

Brighton wants to stave off annexation from the village of Paddock Lake.
Bristol is accepting an annexation agreement with Pleasant
Prairie and the city of Kenosha
which allows those municipali·
' ties to cross west ofi-94.
Those are some of the issues
these towns in 1998, in ad-

facing Paris,
1998.

']

f r6f'7

I was 18 I made 15 cents an hom
cutttng ice six days a week. It
was two miles to and from the
ice house. Today people make
more tn an hour than we made
a week."
He recalled a major snow·
storm that hit right after daugh
ter Audrey was born in 1934. It
stranded the family for three
weeks, but Horton finally was
able to bring in some some coal
by sled.
Childhood chum Charles Fer
ris of Twin Lakes remembered
the pranks they pnlled as small
boys in Antioch, Ill. On Halloween they were fond oftippin
over an elderly woman's outhouse. But she fooled them one
year by movtng the outhouse .
When the boys arrived at the
spot tn the dark, they fell tnto tl
pit.
About 38 years ago a doctor
told her father he had cancer ai
only six months to live, Audrey
Horton said. "I'm pretty sure h<
outlived that doctor."
Charlie Horton, who has 12 (1
grandchildren and 21 great- '
grandchildren, said the harde~1
part about betng 100 is not beil)l
able to drive. He stopped drivfll
his car about eight years ago..y
"Somettnies I feel like I'm ii\.:
the way. But I can't
I'm happy."

annexation
tegrity of Brighton's boundaries.
Bristol also will not
Ftnally, Brighton Plan Com- annexation by Pleasant
mission members say they hope of 960 acres west of I-94.
to complete work on a land-use change, the town will get t
plan in 1998. They view such a sewer service it needs from K<
docurr1ent as a valuable tool for osha for various developmer
the Town Board in guiding the on the east side oftown.
community into the 21st century.
With the town-owned site J
Ill Bristol Officirus tn Bristol, an tndustrial and business pa
one of the county's fastest-grow- included in land to be annex<
ing towns, hope their fears oflos- the Town Board has made one
ing more land to annexation by its priorities for 1998 the sale
the neighboring city of Kenosha the remainder of the 300 acr'
and the village of Pleasant Revenue womd be used to hE
Prairie can be put to rest in 1998. pay for other town expenses, ·
Town officials signed a peace cludin g replacement of one oft
pact in November with Kenosha rescue squad ambulances.
and Pleasant Prairie officials.
Chairman
Shirl
Town
The town dropped fom lawsuits Davidson has been among t
against Pleasant Prairie and group of proponents of movi
agreed to allow Kenosha to the old town hall from its lo<
annex 1,400 acres between I-94 lion on Highway C to a
and Highway MB and between the municipal complex~
Highway 50 and Highway K.
of Highway 45 on HrnliWaii1'lX

Ill

serYice
agreements end
sewer wars near 1-94
tf;,t.-1/
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After battling for 15 years,
leaders of the town of Bristol decided in 1997 they couldn't beat
their neighbors to the east, so
they would join them.
Bristol! Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie called at"l official end to
the
that had engaged
the
communities and cost

legal Oescrlptlon
Village Gwwth Area
Va!age o1 IF'!eagant Pta!rie
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
Part of Sections 13, 24 and 25, Town 1 North, Range 21 East, Kenosha County, Wisconsin
described as:
1. The part of the Southeast
of Sect1on 13 Town 1. North, Range 21 East located
South of the Centerline
"C".

?. The East 1/2 of Sect1on 24 Town 1 North Range 21 East
3. The East 1/2 of the West 1/2 of Section 24, Town 1 North, Range 21 East.
4. The Northeast j_f4 of Section 25 Town 1 North Range 21 East,

::

~~: ~::~ ~~2a:~et;eo~~~:h~::~ ~~ o:f~~:ti~:r~~w~=n 1 N:;t:e:~i~~e 2251 ~o~~·1 Nort~ I
Range 21 East aiso known as parcel "-U:UlLo-:<oLUOiln.

"!.The North 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 25, Town 1 North, Range 21 East.

survey in Kenosha
CSM and the East line
See Exhibit i\
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Taste of Wisconsin, a
unique family restaurant
"celebrating both the flavor
and heritage of Wisconsin",
is located at the southwest
corner of I-94 & Hwy. 50.
Taste of Wisconsin serves
nearly 600 motel rooms and
three major shopping centers.
We have facilities to
accommodate 200 diners and
Bus Groups are welcome by
reservation.
Taste ofWisconsin's uniqueness is evident from its post
and beam construction and
simple northwoods charm.
Stop in and visit our Wisconsin
Cheese and Sausage Shop or
try one of the offerings from
our Boutique Bake Shop.
With a varied menu offered
daily for breakfast, lunch and
dinner featuring Wisconsin's
specialities and items from our

·m,vyso
;U.'l<c~¥>'~7-PlJ'TI
Corn,-eniently iocv:ed adjacent to the
Factory Outkt Centre
Open

from May to October

Sumn1er Hcucs: 10AM to Late Evening
Calt
& Fall hours

searchiflg for an outing to remember? Then get your
group, dub, or association together and head to Congo
River, Call414-8S7-PUTT to fmd out how Congo River can
accommodate your group_, birthday party or special event.

u!
Locatedju.~t minutes from

Outlet Shopping and
Dairyland Greyhound Park

Group Packages Available

H5 Oversized Deluxe Rooms & Suites
Luxuriously appointed with:
• In-Room Coffee Pots with Complimentary Coffee
• 20" Remote Control TV's with FREE HBO
• Free Continental Breakfast

FuU Size Indoor Swimming Pool and Whirlpool

The Area's Only "Executive Club"
featuring:
• Keyed off access to a Private Floor
• Complimentary Hot Breakfast
• Complimentary Cocktail Hour
• Free Upgraded Amenities
• Meeting Room Suite Privileges

vote victory for the town
position.
Five months later, Bristol had
its first full-time fire chief. On
Sept. 1, Pete Parker filled that
position. Within 3 months, Parker
and the Bristol Fire Department
would battle two significant
blazes.
On Sept. 22, a lrre in a Bristol
home left 13 people homeless.
Two months later, on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, firefighters
fought a blaze that
home and a future

